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British troops were airlifted to

the Central American colony of

Belize yesterday because of

continuing warlike statements
by neighbouring Guatemala
which claims the territory as its

own.
Talks bef.spea renresenratives

of Britain. Guatemala and Belize

on the disaute continued men-
efusiveiy in Washingtor* .'ester-

day and there is u possibility

that they may resume to-day.

Guatemala claims the

ground® thit fcosh territories

were once part oi the Spanish
empire. But in successive votes
in the UN during the past two
'•ears a majority of memoers
hare e-jnnorted Retire against

iJii’^mala Back Page

JET hopes
F-ritam h?i ’ir~Gd to cov. il-*u^
.-•bout filer,i to EEC r---.--.--

~:

programmes ip -?d .»*.* enp; r-®r

«i|.\dr the Com i in* ni 1 :* 're

thr tET t.vrnvrnuclerfr t'is.-.n

projeri .n CulKvn resow r.-;. .)-

oratory, near Oxford, '-alh'-v '"p
?t the Garrhr.12, n^ar

'1T,,n -h

'•Inch hnm? strong Iv nror1'’

*

1

bv the German Government
Back Page

Concorde fight
The Port Authority pf T-V*. York
and New Jersey has voted to -:*?o-

tinue its ?4-month bin az.’Wi-t

Concorde flights into Kenned:
Airport pending further notit

studies. Page 6

© EQUITIES had' a further set-

back. with buying interest

dampened by political uncer-

UMP.’i’.-s and pay policy worries.

The FT 30-Share Index, down
7.7 at ncoc, finished at 441.4,

off 4.5.

0 GILTS also retreated and the

FT Government Securities In-

dex shed C.24 to 67.13 for a

throe-day Joss or 0.74.

Q STERLING was weaker, hut
closed at the day's best of

S 1.7200. off 7 points. Its trade-
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AS CABINET PREPARES FOR TALKS NEXT WEEK WITH UNIONS

Ministers

optimistic

on Liberal

pact
. By Richard Evans -and Alan Pike

Government stays

firm on 12-month

pay deal interval
By PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Commission’s

to Fleet St.
by max Wilkinson

BIG IMPROVEMENTS it) -Indus- with some exceptions its pej>
trial relations in Fleet Street formance is reasonably good,
are needed If all the present though more : background should
national newspapers are to sur- be given in the coverage of
vive, the Royal Commission on industrial relations

£aii22S
,
.!£L]S itS reporU TO improve standards it recom-pn5!“h5l mends:

The Commission says that it

MINISTERS REMAIN hopeful
that despite the setbacks in the
last few' days on the pay front,

the Liberals will renew the
, . m Parliamentary pact for a further

The Government remains strongly committed to the maintenance of a session and keep Mr. James

12-month interval between wage settlements whatever the outcome of crucial Callaghan's minority .admmistra-

fiual meetings with trade union leaders next Tuesday and Wednesday.
°But

n
theGovernment accepts

This will form a major part of These are expected to Include political reasons but also be- that renewal is dependent -on

a White Paper an pav and prices a postponement both of the pro- cau'e continued profit margin union leaders confirming the
to be published within the next posed rise in school meals and dividend controls are existence of a 12-month interval

10 days.
Both the Prime Minister and

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancellor
made clear, however, at Commons :«>»«».• ine <_auinei win aiso uave in' •*«*•*» • - nptaiic Pam> v> i0,,t „ r — —
question time yesterday ’that they meDts intention to stick to its decldt. next: week what to do There are some signs from 1Edltnri xbW„ ..

still hoped some form of agree- _ abou t the 2p conditional cut in Liberals that in spite of mi» *
“®K..... — - rhe standard rate of income tax givings the 13 MPs will be pre-

1

and the Press Page 16 ?A*#2K
lJ'S?™^LJi“r?al,sts

and the rise in allowances in- pared to back the Government,!' — ZPJ&de to .Jie closed shop.

scried into ‘.the Finance Bill so long as there is not the pros-
1
voluntary redundancies which

meDt with ihe TUC could be
reached at the meetings next
week, including a re-affirmation
of support for the 12-month rule.

Parliament, Page 14

Politics To-day. Page 17

ft.
-«* tSf

chapels (union branches! have against newsoaners And
rejected a. national plan for the jSraSists

^ P *

SS5SSE5" of computerised # a code of condnct for
1

i

‘
. , journalists administered by theThe plan, agreed unanimously council

J w
by a committee of represen ta-

in any event, within a day or economic strategy and monetary
two afterwards. Mr. Healey will spending and cash limit ceilings
spell out the Government's view’s whatever happens, the Prime
both on pay and its proposed Minister stressed the continuing *“**j^i
income tax changes—probably at prospects for collaboration and main -

the beginning of the report stage co-operation with the unions
of the Finance Bill next Thurs- even after this week’s union eon-

/against Government wishes) at pect aT'a wages free-for-all after

weighted index f»’ll 0.2 to 6L.' 1
.

To Slur's trarie-'rtelghled depreei-

auci! widened Jo I.J5 (1.90} per

cent.

© GPi.? rose 75 ceni3 to

S 141.1-25.

O WALL i-TREET rose 1.73 to

903.51.

day
Apart from the commitment to

•he I2-monlb rule the Whi»p
Paper i.« expected to repeat the
Governmen view that average
earnings should i!?c by less lhan
10 per cep! V- the year from
1ul> if ih? infialion targets are
in he met and 'date lha» the
Public sector -Aili lake the lead
Similar hirad T-tidHin^ are

! likely m he ;ndicalfd for the
private c^ernr

In add:>mn the

the report stage.

Mr. Healey stressed again
yesterday that ihe 2p cut re-

conditional on a
satisfacton.’ ‘ pay deal which
would produce a continuous fall

in the rate of inflation.

However, the Treasury view is with

that there is. not room for both k*b?rals.

the 2p cut and the rise in allow- The Liberals were yesterday
urged by Mr. Jack Jones, tne

the end of this month.
Leading

.
Conservatives,

although suspecting that the
Government’s economic strategy
is now in ruins, admitted that
Mr. Callaghan's administration
could still survive well into next

the support of the

nv’ increases If it’was anew, so that one possibility in urgea Dy Mr. jack Jones, tne

- it IS be a ,vS view or the uncertainties on pay Transport Workers leader, not to

n J L: that the standard rate P«ss »be Government to, meet

will ny : bv made
months yeti"

for several
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The former Prime Minister uf

Pakistan. ?fr. 2uii?kar.Af! Bhrifi.'.

and other politicians detained in

Tuesday's military coup will be
freed before Pakistan's

general election in October,
according to a military spokes-

man. They will he allowed to

campaign for one month in

advance of the elections. Page 6
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Herring 8san
Mr. Finn Gundelach, the EE»~
Commissioner. ha« told tr.p

British Government that he
believe* there m.v- h°vp to h«. .<

inral ban nn 's^itb h-'tnnj

fishing. *.:; tend. n.* «o i he '.'n’l "f

next '’cat und possihl- b r :’»nd.

if stock- are <o !.»' r*hn;)t .>

Dutch riupper fin^r! g-j-' -inO m
Lerwick nn Vctln^'d?. itr

berrma tisbing i
: “ i.v*;.d

'? Page 25: Feature. Page 10

Court ba^ or; jofa
The preside nl-«!*-ct nf Central
London P'llytednn' Sfndeni-
Vnicn has won a Ffigb Court
fder bio’rking the appointment

a o’w administrative officer

r the union who, ir" was
aimed, hid eoi the job con-
ary to ihe union's rules.

hf^Vlefay...

fin

la

m thc;ight men—including a former
those -ank of England official John
remai'fales—have been sent for triel

tenan 1 Ihe Old Bailey on charges con-
_
n

erning the Bank of England’s

n ormgn currency exchaoae
£ti

tf i-'J''

-m
db:- •

L
)riiain has protested irj Vietnam

' ~7,u v<Jf the d”»«niJon of Mr Richard
o_; E *ini,,

V
: hiic tS’Ji. a Biitt.-n cilir^n©si «eemAoid n Hr, Chi "Imh

proi
'SnlriJiy ffonnerb' Saigon) for jiiorc

or . In
tv o n,onth5 -

c.ipu nnsur^bimandcr Kenneth Drury,

the There rn1rP 3?n,,1 ihe Flying 5nind.
sigr 'is been iailed for eight year*
Sr

;

‘ ftpr being found guilty of five
msur orruption charges.
wh'rL I. ,

. licurjc Davis and six other men
.net vprc detained in simultaneous
rentitijjjjjs i,y po iice yesterday.

^4 rare pair of early Louis XVI
. i jine-.arque^y tables de nuit by
n,afl{’ Jartin Carlin have been sold at
nortv 'Kristies for £SS.OOO. a price well
brokeri excess of expectation. Page 2

.

V*rv uger Maltbie (71. 66) from the
ban^ .S. is leading in the British
the In'pen Golf Cbanipianship at

; in thnurnberry by one shot with a

.‘his piree under par total of 137.

, choaop
3** ®

tv.; '1 t&e end of the first day of
n

the second Test, at Old Trafford,
,
!*»rm Australia were 247 for seven

• Fomi wickets Page 2
1
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3 . u d ,'cc i^nds
5.1>5 i5.-i-3) per cent.: 90-119-day
paper 5.9S i5.39) per cent.

© ZAIRE has reached agree-
ment with 11 creditor nations,
including Britain, on extending
the period of debt payments due
to have been mad- to oublic
creditors this year. Page 6

U-K. may
now oilfield-

\£iv •>.'(. UNO ui 3
" have

r?-D 11 " J
c n£ til? Suetland

i-iard;. ’iv.ii’ BP and its part-
n'.i-vi-in fCI. have

hcc-.i rl ; j
1 1 n. Paw It. Oil com-

r'-’m?.- viv* T.-.pe.'ted lo begin
i-’r-.vi i.—:.. >-n ihe tvesiern

tr the English
G 1' -.”el in the ncM few months.
0*7 here oil renew Page 24

^ .M.x.tOIS oil companies are
i\r ttr.1 to-day to follow Shell’s

lead and cut petrol price*. Shell
prices will come down most in

remote areas, while motorists
already buying cut-price petrol
wilt notice little difference. Back
Page

© NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board is investing £486,700 in

Pitcraft. the South Yorkshire
mining technology company.
Page 11

Q REGIONAL PROPERTIES is

suing Kensington and Chelsea
Borough Council in London for
damage*., claiming It suffered
In-s ,n connection with a £9.5m.

purchase. Back Page

O DIAMOND rales have been
ahead strongly this year,

r irj .Die., bv (be Centra! Sell-
| '’l- 0,’tan: -.alloc on behalf ol

’Je B'er: ,nd omer oroducers in

i ho ‘li'.'i half of this year are up
49 pec irer.i.. un last year. Page 20

Q SLATER WALKER Securities,
now headed by Sir James Gold-
smith. is to change its name to
Britannia .Arrow Holdings. It

asked for its share and loan
stock quotations to be suspended
on the Stock Exchange, pending
proposals for the redemption of
three loan stocks. Back Page

© ROTHMANS boosted pre-tax
profit to £66.44m. (£40.4Im.) on
turnover of £1.49bn. (£1.2bn.) in
the year to March 31. Page 19
and Lex

© MICHELIN, the French tyre
group, increased profit by 85 per
cent, to Frs.754m. (nearly fSOm.j
in 1976. Page 27

ference votes.

Mr. Callaghan said he wa* cer-

tain the TUC would waot to

maintain the 12-month interval

between pay
possible

-ii ; he cuT""by on Iyip"with The the new situation caused by his

change in allowances being union's vote against further

’’The Government b-'ipve« t-ere nrwudSy accepted. ‘i0,
0™®5 po,lcy b

;

v jntroduang
-me Vio.ernmcnt be.ip es t .ere

|n .. p| , e (>£ lh< setbacks io the statutory pay controls.

I-* =: few days to the Government's - -
jooea f-. pay policy, the Treasury rrfthlPfTK
was able to announce a favour-

4

hin^c ^n
Ch
v,« to be verv active in the nS during question time that the point about statutory enforce--

heen a considerable debate with- few days pressing union leaders Budget estimate of a current
P»3J will^Jly raSTorob

1

some

°VT fMAB®
its. This is important not only for Conitmred on Back Page e sai •

all u> play for nn Tuesday at

the mretinz with the TUC Ec no-

mic Ccmmittee- in the hope rbai

Government a policy could emerge hacked hy

a laree number of unions.

the Commission said

© Chaoses in the NUTTs rules to
ensure that journalists cahoot be

interim report last year ‘would “

osals.
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f.F o CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise
indicated)
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RISES
Bratth'.vaiVt ’ 2S0 + s
Hall fc Earl . 20 + SI

p' ' 1 Lep Group . 260 4- b
p
r t Notun-ham Bnck . . 190 -r 10

Redfcarn IVatnL Glass 197 4
FTi •

. 729 + 31
l.c

' f Oakbridee . 119 -T- 4
Rt. TT Western Holdings . -£12j + 8
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FALLS
Excb. 9*% 19S2 £943 **

i

r:<if
a '

i.'lo. it
Treasury 113% *81

(£30 Paid) .£26? — 1

Still yr AD. Electronic . 107 — 7
Uni. £ . son — 10

E-.cf...
Birmingham Pallet . 57j 0

Brown (JO
Channel Tunnel
Costain (R.)
Daily Mail A
Dowty
Furness Withy
General Accident
Hall iMO
Hammer.wn A
Hawker Siddeley
Hay’s Wharf
Heslair
ICL
PilkiDgtoo
Racal Electronics
Rowntree Mackintosh
Tecalemit
Thomson Or?
Messina
Ocean Resources

205
50

210
270
140
302
IS5
171
455
674
126
111
1SS
.70S
440
264
944
587
1-12

7
13
R
7
5
16
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BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENTS Bill

outlining proposals tnr direct

r lections lo the European Par-

lianiciit cleared its first hurdle

rnnifnrcahlt in the Commons
Us| night, lwu al the eo*l nf

exposing ihe deep diiiTion^ in

»;:«• Labour Pariy o> cr Jhe

Common Market.

The European Direct Elec-

noil' Bill .secured its Second
Ecs<Diig V 394 iOl« to 147. a

massive majority of 247 thanks
in n« ern helming support from
Concert a riTes and Liberals.
The deptii of the split in the

f.c’ 'rnment was shoun by the

71 Ministers and Whins, nearly

a third of ihe Ministerial total,

who \ filed against the l*»s:i*sla-

ti"n. and the six whn abstained-

The dlririon in ihe Parlia-

mentary’ Labour Party was
even more precariously

balanced, with 126 MPs voting

for the Bill. 124 against, and
about 60 abstaining.' Among
ihose who did not vote was Mr.
Bruce MiUan. Scottish Secre-

tary. one of the sponsors of the

Bill.

Leading the opposition,

thanks to Mr. Callaghan's con-

troversial decision to allow a

free vote rather than face

Government resignations, were
six members of the Cabinet
They were Mr. Michael Foot,

Leader of the Commons and
Mr. Callaghan’s key Left-wing

supporter; Mr. Anthony "Wedg-

wood Benn, Secretary for

Energy: Mr. John SIJKin. Minis-

ter of Agriculture: Mr. Albert
Booth, Secretary for Employ-
ment: Hr. Peter Shore. Secre-

tary for the Environment: and
Mr! Stan Ornie, Minister for

Social Services.
The Tories who imposed a

three-line Whip to underline
their commitment to Europe

and to highlight the divisions

in the Gotcnuaent. cere a’*o

split, hut far less seriously.

Fourteen Tories opposed Hv?

Bill.

The siic of the m.-upM'; i t

favour of the Irgiil^'jvn is

deceptive, as (ftr reai saiiic

will Mart only in 'he n?M
Parliamentary session.

The crucial mtc. on uhuh
much will depend. ’G 11 hr cn
the method or election. The
Government's rrc/vnmend.)-
lion or a regional list rorm of
proportional representation
pill probably hr overturned.
Immediately after tip dni-

sioq. which was received with
remarkable apathy and rp
cheers at all. an inllueuiial

group of Tories and Labour
backbenchers tabled a scries
of amendments deleting all

signs of PR from the Bill, and
substituting the Westminster
system of M

first-past-the-post.’*

Ministers aopcarcri well satis-

fied with the size of the
majority, though It is etcar that
the number of opponents of
the Bill, particularly on the
Labour benches, means that a
gruelling b?nl«- lies ahead
before the Bill can get through
the Commons.

Mr. Callachan is airjarty re-

signed to railing in meet the
deadline for the clenjpnj *cr

for next May cr June. This
would mean that the elections
throughuiu ihe Community
wmtid l*o dela'rd.
The fate of «hr legislation

will ultimately depend on
whether the Government can
secure a guillotine curtailing
debate on the Committee
Stage. If it cannot, the legis-
lation will almost certainly
suffer the same Fate as the
Devolution Bill.

So far the Conservatives,
whose support for a guillotine

would be essential, hare not
made their m««Rion clear.

in

k“P 'he pre“n‘ • A SStt?“W freedoms
Yesterday's final report savS : t .

Tbe
.
Commission finds that

“ Everybody in the lodnsttv p er« uWe eridence of abuse
knows what is at stake, yet ir “7

.
newspaper monopolies of

has been plagued by recurring1 r3

^
11" position:, or of undue

unofficial actions which, tn Janu- ^
0D the Press arising

ary 1977. for example, resumed other- activities .of pub-
in the loss of millions of copies.

.

"spers. But .it says that both
** We are saddened by the reck- P°™ta

1 should he watched,
less disregard of the peril shewn .

«* re^tnnwnds that newspaper
by some chapels and workers in raterests should not be allowed
the 12 months since we published control television stations,

our Interim report. • The Commission reviewed a
“If this suicidal behaviour series of. possibilities for Govern-

persists. it is a safe prediction nieirt intervention In the
that Fleet Street will experience economics of newspaper produc-
the fate of New York, where five tion and rejected them. all.

newspapers were killed fn the It said that selective subsidies
decade before 1975.” could, not be administered with-
The Commission says that out

. the possibility of . official

managements must make a- more bias, and that universal subsidy
concerted stand and that unions would give no special help to
must act more cooperatively, but weak publications.
“ habits of weak management The commission emphasised
bred in the post-war years of that; editors who have the sup*

Significant,-. Mr. David S t«L j
****** "" 6anl »*

iffS'AUE
In generaL it clears the Press rlderaWe safeguard against

the Liberal leader, went out of
his way in the Commons to stress
the importance of maintaining of the charges of bias, axbittwr di^issd. It rays thgt

the 12-month rule on settlements f
gainst.'be Labour movement journalists Aould be involved
and trade unions .and -says that. to. .the- appointment of editors.

AppalnUnentf
AopsiRtznonts Advts.
arts
Sanfc Rctnm
Bmtncs&es l«r Sale
Cwncaoy News

Hoiusemeat . Pane
ami Matters _

3 r Moony Market
If’kWiH News ...

1W8
’ ^ .

Partlament

r iriun) i/wwi a wtuc-i an* |
Rariim 7.Z.

I social contract motion listing a i_ Materials ... a .saicreem

:
series of economic and social i Food Prices . 3» - r**?
•prion ties for the future. But,

,

exc
Jl?"

3” S's^k «»ehT niipM*

j

another motion attacking the I EinTliMw Tr.i;J in* Tackniol Pago
Government’s economic policies I uni. cmthhuv nows 2$.tj

I
as dirastreus vas defeated after I

**?(*.-• •

jRIr. Mo?s .Evans, general secre-j r.
•32. WWttW

World T>rtc Now .

under Phase Two. and Ministers
will concentrate on this id their
talks with the unions.
The Liberal attitude 'could be

affected by the result of yesrer-
day’s by-election at -Saffron
Walden, which will he known at
midday to-day. The Liberals
have themselves made the con-
test a test, of tbefr support for
the Cnvemment. and. if thev do
very badly, dissatisfaction ar the
electoral effects of the pact is

tik»|v tn increase.

... , O Delegates to the TGWU con-,« onicen¥
The bailie will ra?p not only

, ference in the isle of Man yes-'

' enmnro
the Commens, but thro.igh-

;
terdny • passed a wide-ranging

out Ihe Labour movement. *ar- . . . . - -

ticnlarly ai the party con-
ference in the autumn-

Last j ear’s conference voted
oi eni’hdmingly against direct
elections, and the partv's anti-

Marketeers have mounted an
aggressive campaign to commit jtary-lect had described it as a] Sir'

Labour to British withdrawal i savage attach od the Labour
|

Lonbwd

from the EEC. Party.

.Daring Jhc debate Mr.
Geoffrey Rippon and Mr.
Edward du Cann, for the
Tories, joined Mr. Fred Willey,
vice-chairman of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party, and
former junior Minister Mr.
Alex Lyon, in leadinn the anti-

proportional representation
alliance.

In spite of warnings from
Government Ministers that

the •Boundary Commission
wonlrf need 11? to -ft weeks to

draw np constituencies for a

first-past-the-post election, the

opposition forms claimed the

target dat” of Jane- 1978 could
still h« mnt
Mr. Ripn’.»n told MPs: “If the

Government wants to give

effect to the wishes of this

House, it h3s the Dower, the
means and the support neces-

sary.”
Parliament. Page 14
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Owen delays Africa trip as

new problems emerge
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

DR. DAVID OWEN. Foreign created in Salisbury bv the week- Mr. Mugabe—as far from agree-
Secretary, bas bad to cancel bis end s split in the ratio* ment as ever,
planned departure to southern Rhodesian Front. " On Wednesday, Mr. Nkoroo
Africa following the latest These factors cast even more questioned the basis of the
developments in the Rhodesia doubt on the chances of success Anglo-American approach- Wa&-
crisis. • for the current Ansrlo-Amerlcan ington and London have thought

Dr. Owen had planned to leave initiative on Rhodesia. Dr. Owen it might be easier to negotiate
for Africa on the week-end of has decided, albeit reluctantly an independence constitution
July 22/23 when he hoped to that there will be a considerable first, and then move on ro the
have ready a detailed settlement amount of slippage in his pro- mnch more ‘difficult problem of
package to discuss with Black gramme. No new date for his arrangements for the handover
and White Rhodesian leaders and visit has been fixed. of power.
with the Governments of South His caution has been endorsed Mr. Nkomo however said he
Africa and frontline African Washington, where the State does not see the point in discuss-
States. Department' was initialtv alarmed Uig a constitution while the war
However, new and possibly Jest the Foreign Secretary's earlv continues, declaring the time For

major obstacles to the formation visit would unnecessary v jeopar- constitution making would came
of such a package have emerged, disc the joint initiative* after Mr. Smith’s surrender.
These include the hardenma line An apnraisal of the initiatives F°r bis Part’ Mr. Smith said
being adonted by the nationalist leave-- no room for optimism this *eefc that Mr. Nkomo’s

'“tic Front was “public
_ number one.” If he had

. . _ ,
- 3rd rhe Patriotic Continued on Back Page

and the uncertain atmosphere Front led by Mr. Nkomo and Other developments Page 6

Irciu» euyuwu vs ms urtiiuodsiii leaves no room for optimism this
Patriotic Front in the wake of its with the two main prota2oni«t« Patriotic
recognition oa Tuesday bv the —Mr. Ian Smith, ihe Rh^esiao enemy ni
Organisation of African Lmiy Pr:m«? Minister, 3rd 'h* Patriotic Contir
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CRICKET: SECOND TEST

'
'

The Financial Times Friday July 8 1977 - .* • i.

" BY TREVOR BAILEY

Walters and Marsh
V m

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

TYViCE THIS week I have heard

».hat the U.S. Treasury and the

Fed. are mulling over a sugges-

tion that they should give up
calculating a seasonally adjusted
figure for the money supply. The
seasonal adjustment seems to

have gone wrong—a complicated
notion' which rather begs the
question of whether it can ever
he right in the first place. For
two years in succession, the Fed
ha^ oeen embarrassed by an
apparently explosive rise in the
money supply in April, which
forced it to push up interest

rates, and been left with little

in show for it but a red face. U.S.
agencies are not allowed to

indulge in secret calculations, so
it now seems better to have no
figures at all.

Reticence
Both ibe people who told me

this story—Bill Janeway of
EB Ehcrstadt. the investment
hankers, and Paul Montalette, of
American Securities—-happen to
believe that rates in New York

;

will yet again disappoint those
who are everlastingly, like a
stuck barometer, forecasting a
rise. As another unrepentant
member of the sluggish rates
brigade (a barometer stuck the
other way?) I must confess a
vested interest in this delightful
laic. If much of the apparent
drama in the U.S. economy is

simply nopsense generated by a
computer, it is good to know that
somebody has enough willpower
to stop the machines taking over.

Fn some senses, we order these
things better in Britain. The
Bank and the Treasury show a
very prudent

_
reticence about

their newer statistics, which
miaht otherwise whip the mar-
kets into a lather of expectation.
All the same, we publish all too
nany statistics as it is. and read
them much too uncritically.
The seasonal adjustment prob-

lem is only one of the troubles
which beset us, though that is

bad enough. At the turn of the
year it produced wild and
meaningless swings in the
halance of payments, for ex-
ample. We are so used to being
neurotic about this figure that
it can still cause a frisson,
though it no longer dominates
ihp markets in the way it did
in those anguished times under
Mr, Jenkins, when the rectifica-

: linn of the trade deficit was a

neck-and-neck race between the
ovporters and the clerks of the
Board of Trade, who kept dis-

coveries exports which were
• being smuggled out As far as
export growth was concerned. I

fancy that the clerks won by a
penwiper.
That bit of comic opera should

have reduced our reverence for

the published figures, but it

didn't. They do look so im-

pressive in their neat columns.
There, one might think, is

truth. Or one might, of course,

notice the revisions.

An academic friend of mine
once calculated that the revi-

sion'; to the ' main economic
series between their first appear-

ance and their final (?) form
in a Blue Book perhaps five

years later were on average twice

as bis the changes reported

in the first place. In other words
we don't even know, at the end

of the year, whether GDP went
up or down, let alone by how
much. ...
However, even were it possible

to perform perfect seasonal

adjustments, and even if the

collection of information were

equally perfect, it is not clear

what 'many of the statistics

would mean.
There are series which

measure, with faultless accuracy,

numbers whose meaning is

shrouded in doubt The unem-
ployment figures are the best-

known example, being an exact

head count of those registered.

Thev are, though, as a whole
literature testifies, a hopeless

mixture of the true job-seekers,

those taking an inter-job sab-

batical, the early retired, the

idle and the sick—and yet con-

trive to leave out many of those
activelv soaking work but un-
registered. They illustrate, at

one extreme, the perverse law
which says that the more accur-

ate a figure is, the less it is 1

likely to mean economically.

THE FIRST day of the Second
Test ended with Australia 247

for 7 off SS overs. Assuming that

England can knock off the tail

with the new ball in the morning
their eventual total is unlikely

to be more than about 270, a use-

ful. but by no means a match-

winning score.

The cricket was interesting

rather than exciting and very

even. For Australia. Chappell

contributed a richly-studded 44,

Walters a valuable and enterpris-

ing S3 and Marsh a competent 36.

The English bowlers did what
was required, though I felt Idler
should have been given more
than six overs. Their fielding on
a near-perfect outfield was excel-

lent and Knott gave another fine

performance behind the stumps.

The pitch played better than
expected and to date there have

been no signs of it' crumbling.

After a correct call in the

second Test at Old Trafford,

Chappell elected. to bat la bril-
liant . sunshine.

Willis and Lever opened the
attack against the out-of-form
McCosker and Davis. The
Warcks paceman achieved con-

siderable bouofie ‘ and troubled
both batsmen,, so

-

that it came
as no surprise; when he had
McCosker caught in the slips.

It was noticeable how batting,
which had seemed such a diffi-

cult exercise began to look both
pleasing and rewarding imme-
diately Chipprii arived at the
crease. While Dkvis hung on, the
Australian captain combined
sure defence vfith elegant attack-
ing strokes. -• '•

.

Underwood $as given his first

bowl at 12.25.* He was, as ever
accurate, hut fee was unable to
turn the bal tgany extent'

Greig, who fed not bowled at
all in the firstSTest captured the
next wickets she vital one of
Chappell for- most attractive

44 with the total at SO.

The English seam . quartet

worked their way steadily and
economically through the middle
order during the afternoon
session. Willis had an impressive

though unproductive spell, and
Old achieved the next break,

when Davis was caught behind
attempting to cut

Although. Walters sparred un-

certainly outside his off stump
at the start of his innings, it

was the safer Serjeant who was
next to go at 125,. Ibw to Lever.

Throughout this session the

runs came slowly against some
accurate bowling on a wicket of
varied bounce which obviously

worried the batsmen. Hookes'
became Lever’s second victim,

and at tea Australia were 161—5
aod in a certain amount of
trouble.

England lost xnucb of their

bard-won initiative in the final

session as a result of a fine stand
of 98 between. Walters and

BRITISH OPEN GOLF

Marsh. They played effectively

and sensibly, with occasional

flashing strokes to steer their
1

,

side from hear disaster' to com-
parative safety.

Brearley decided to-rely upon
spin from one end and seam
from theother, bat was uncertain
whether to employ Underwood or
Miller, as he took- the latter off

after only one. over.

Underwood was not at his best
and it was Miller who did the
damage when he was eventually
given a second opportunity in the

'

closing stages. .

At 238 Mush -holed out to him
attempting to hit the ball over
the top and shortly afterwards

he had Walters caught in the
covers driving for a most praise-

worthy

'

88.' At close Australia
were 247 for' 7 and the game,
intriguing^ poised. - i '

England wicket-keeper Alan
Knott siaps up - Australian

skipper Gregg Guppelt- Tony
Greig is the bowler.- •-

BY BEN WRIGHT

.v>s„
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RACING BY DOMINIC WH&

They can’t beat magic 60 barrier

Price index

tIndicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1
7410-7.55 a-m. Open University

fUHF only). 10.55 Golf—The Open
Championship and Cricket-
Second Test England v.

Australia. 1.30 p.m. Mr. Benn.
1.45 News. 2.00 Golf: The Open/
Cricket: Second Test- 4.18
Regional News (except London).
4.20 Play School (as BBC-2 11.00
a.m.). 4.45 Screen Test 5.10
Stories Round the World. 525
Ludwig.

5.40 News.
. 5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

Another, rather different ex-|

ample of statistical deception is,

the wholesale price index. At
times of acute recession, a'

wholesale price list is a try-on,
;

a starting point for bargaining,
fulfilling rather the function of
recommended retail prices in

the durables trade.
Even where the prices in ani

index are the prices at wbichj
business js actually done,, the
resultant index is full of prob- 1

lems. When relative prices
change, patterns of buying
change. Thus, a retail price
index always tends to overstate
the increase in prices as seen
from to-day.

To be sure, we can’t do with-
out statistics: blit they are only,

part of the available evidence
about the economy, and not
necessarily the most reliable.

Unfortunately we give them
more weight than ever before,
because the business and
economics communities have,
become slaves to- computation.
If we cannot learn to be critical,
perhaps- -4he. .Americans are
right: suppress some.

620 Nationwide.
6.55 The Water Margin.
7.40 The Duchess of Duke

Street.
820 No Appointment Neces-

sary.
9.00 News.
925 The' Rockford Files.

10.15 Totoight (London and
South-East onJyJ.

10.45 Regional News.
tl0.46 The Friday Film: “ Is Paris

Burning?"
All Re'gions as BBC-1, except

at the following times:

—

Wales—120-1.45 pjn. TredwL
5.55-620 Wales To-day. 625-7.40
Heddiw. 10.15-1 1.05 Lions '77. New
Zealand v. British Isles (preview).
1125 The Friday Film: M Rasputin
the Mad Monk,” starring
Christopher Lee. 1225 a.m. News
and Weather for WaJes.

THE FASCINATING aspect of

the second round of the 206th

|

Open Championship played at

Turnberry yesterday on the Ailsa
Course was that, despite the trn-

I broken sunshine and totally

windless calm none of the great
players could beat the magical
60. That number has dow-
becorae a golfing barrier some-
what akin to that presented many
moons ago to athletes by the
four-minute mile.

In mid-afternoon Mark Hayes,
27-year-old Tournament •Players’’

Champion of the U.S., shot a
new record by two strokes for
this* premier British eVent, with
a seven under par 63. But no
one could follow his lead and'
really pull this magnificent golf
course apart.

And it was certainly there far
the taking, with two par fives
accessible an two shots, fast run-

1&- %

Beldale Ball looks

a winner at York

jsSrAVr*
Asides Asfarood

HUBERT GREEN: Chance of lifetime, missed, . .. .

a winner at YorkTournament promoted by -•*’ T V Atiaava
:

Nlcklans will testify. • i •
.

- ..
*

Biaftbie-waS hardly in position HIGHLY PROMISING juveniles, At Lingfield, it could we
to challenge: when he burned for Aytiiorpe - -and Beldale- Ball, racegoers to row in :

home to 34 shots adi was level appear likely to dominate this .Errand’s leading : train®
par for the championship. But afternoon’s Black Duck Stakes at 'jockey partnership, that of

he holed a lengthy putt dil the TofJr fn which Weremcy-and Waiwyn and Par-Eddery;
33th green, a monster of. some Tavrina are. the only, other The two likely winhei

.. . 50. feet on the 15th, and—like starters. them are Gerrard’s Cross

r*S everyone else—reached^ toe' 17th Aythorpe. who will be bidding Ribac. The first to rdn, Is

green in two shots for.birdies to to opetl what could well be a far Howard de Walden’s' coni

be home in 32 shots.
. J>" ‘ happier day for Lester Piggott three-ye

Along came Green, who by hi than he had yesterday, may well Gere^s- Chore
_

own admission was overawed by start favourite on the , strength

£ the position into which he played of his 'victory in Newcastle’s since, flushing out of the

• himself .after an outwprd half of valuable Chester Stakes 4i- fort-
.

" ...• 'V '

•

32.-This included-a -here in one night-ago. .
- -

k : . YORK
• at t^e-167-yard'fouffh hQ^ where -Sent into the -lead • shortly. - Champagne JVIIli

rh^pteyed agone tojdistjnguisbed, afieejaalfway in that^x-furlong t

six-iron shot that skipped dff the event, Neville CaHaghan’s Ridan 330—Hawahan Sound
right-hand bank in just the right hept on particularly well to 3-*®—Scarcely Blessed

the taking, with two par fives .

1

.

— Z

:

. v ’.
. direction—right-angled—to ..' .fall qq the challenge of the

accessible an two shots, iasl run- Hayes ^ on 138, as is the British At 141 come Gaylord Burrows, 11110 “P- favourite, Hawaiian Sound,
mng fairways,.and less unfair pin veteran Peter. Butler, after Hale Irwin, Martin Foster' and Then this lanky, skinny Beldale Ball, John Lowe’s
a
f
eSeDtS 111311 WCre effected rounds of 71 and 68, and these' Bob Shearer.'.while-at 142 come Alabaman reeled off five succes- mount, also obliged over Cos- -

yesteraay. .
- ~ a^g- Q,e onjy payers under the Tony Jacklin. Graham Marsh, sive birdies from The 'njOktiT hole fdrtir Park’s "six-furlong course

At least £31 players are ini with ^ 140 who survived the cut and the left-handerYetfer Dawson, onwards and
-
suddenly Was Severn tlar* afternotmr running out a. ..

,

sh
f
l

i^-
ltl1 a three under par of being among the 60 and ties Maltbie is having his first ex- thought was too awesome. He .-He -won without being ‘given a

'

10131 ot 1J/ - that will contend- in the final perience of links- golf and is took three .putts on e«* .of the hard race ]n a .faster time-' than -

At two under par 138 come round <in Saturday.: somewhat bemused. He bad I4th and 16th greens, sma played Aythorpe achieved ' two hours
the recent U.S. Open Champion . At 140 come Chi-San Hsu from never played on a course devoid a' Jnarvellous. tee snot p urn.

t »nil. aunears. as the logical -

. YORK
2_(K^—Champagne Willi
220r-BeldafeRaU***
3100—Hawaiian Sound
320—Scarcely Blessed
4.00—KarenUna
420—Banning Bull

LINGFIELD
3.15^-GerrartPs Cross
3.45—Traquair

'

A15—Ribac*
CHESTER

620—Branded .

720—Swing .Through
720—Mataking .

- 820—St Cyr**

,vV^i

the recent U.S. Open Champion .At 140 come Chi'San Hsu from never played on a course devoid atnarvelioustee snotfo u*.

Hubert Green' (72. 66>i the .
hot .Taiwan, the Yorkshire youngster of trees before, and because he yards 15th; onhrfcF miss' a pat

favourite Jack Nicklaus (68.
70)';

;Howard Clark.7 the overnightis a member of a generation that birdie' from some 5j; feet,*.

;

and second favourite -and man-ite leader 2obn Sditoeder, the : ever lives by:yardage charts..the Jack- He.was -one of the
form Tom Watson, who likewise pretent Spanish fe^itis Severiano-of landmarks is a serious prob- people to drop a stri^ce it
has scored '68 and 70, as has the -Ballesteros* the* -^Texan • Ben lem. But this bespectaded and 17th hole.' by far' the easies

later, and appears as the logical ^ a maiden eVent at Ascot 1

qhoice;-parUcularly. since he has reappearance, Ger
been given a -uteful 5 |h adyan- cr0fis need only repreddc

inamons or inis, race- placed effort behiBd S&Wh
Whatever this r

, -fortune with at Newcastle to gain an
late arrival Lee

.
Trevino. Crenshaw, and/ bjjs countryman somewhat unathletic player is .course, when. he. was hup-

'

1

f t.iVn^ LZ 1
,

cfaampjan h> X97X *>1 1B?2.
,
%G*0«e B<tey,/ ; fiEh.er. ;

« CU»'^«r. S^— '

) '""V ' "i 'mu •
.
:-l«ek|au» has ewpe back- from ^ champagne WUlie, who looks Vittadmi’s 'colours made fe

Scotland - 9A5 ajh. Th^ Certain iomen. Xl.05 This.Week- Yo^ Riabi. sio U Yo«r to have the beatijte of hij toe by
*
Grundy, tour™

,
Wambles. 920 Jackanory. 1025 tU20 Time to Remember.- 1125 Crossroads, tm ennada Bepom. Ieminently dangerolis and a most opponents - in the Monkgate strength to strength in l

Ra« r’l* inin-incc Wii<n;h t>id w«'n-rioc 19 nn Witho'o rill <9 1*-* Dennis The Menace. -*J9 Sole of I iuctifiahlp favnnrite.. Stakes. .
Weeks, ..

Boss Cat 1020-1025 WUdlife The Wpozies. 12.00 Kathy’s Quiz. ^r&nmr7 mjo Took ‘.idc# ilS
Safari to the Argentine. 525-620 1220 pan. Rainbow. 1220 Those The SaVaae wen: •• Spnui AadieS
pjn. Reporting Scotland. 025 The Wond&rfia TV -Timesj. IjOO News.
Tom and Jerry Show. 7.10-7.40 The 120/Today’s Post 120 About HIV
Food Programme. 1005 A Fair Britain. 220 Money-Go-Round a.m. walking westward, id^o

-Fortnight 1045-10^16 News for Gopd Afternoon. 225 Racing Devanmeni s. u^ TAx Greu L»kr

Scotland. from York. 425 The Georgian
Northern Ireland—4.3S-420 p.m. House. 4.45 The Gene Machine, oni». • <ti5 The Atfvenmres of Black

Northern Ireland News. 525420 $15 University Challenge. Beauty. s.xs sinbad Junior: sja cross-

justifiable favourite.-
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SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROF
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Scene Around Six. 10J5 Eileen / 5A5 News.
O’Casey: The widow of Sean 6.00 Today.
O’Casey in -conversation. . 1045- ? 625 Crossroads.

.

- -

1046 News for Northern Ireland/ 720 Winner Takes. AIL
Enziand—525-6.20 p.m. Look - '720 General Hospital:

East- (Norwich)' Lrok North 820 The Many -Wives — of sem«^except.tana p.m. Penawdan]

a

VJ6RY good-sale of English- JE7JJ00;' Covent- Garden Gallery : At .-Sotheby’s- B«g3

(Leeds,
1
Manchester, Newcastle):

' Patrick. ‘
.

Ne^mon T,-wd. Tarp-miaen. Swings, a^^atexcolburstaok-paid £4,106 for 31- equine English and foreign- silvw

Midlands To-day (Birmingham): O.M ^Uie Foundation. htv we*t-aLs' htv cenerai s«r»iw ^late . at Sotheby’s yesterday, sketches by James SeymOur; and for £67265. bailiff paii J

Points West (Bristol); South To- JJews. escepl uo.uq (un. Report west Head- totalling £126,553. almost double The Bookseller and ffie Authof. for a Blaise Bontemps p
day (Southampton); Spotlight 5.

• u _ sumjo Repon West.. the' estimate -• by"Henry . Wigstead' sold ‘forgilt Silver and enamel*
South West (Plymouth). 1045- 10 ™ Fnday Film: The SOUTHERN The best- price, and an auction £2,600. AU prices carry the 10-.singing-bird box and GeM

IlffiSEi. ^ w^TwSL. imd record far a stogie sketchbook, Per cent buyer's premium. for an Atkin Brothers fig

T. 1240 Qose—TaTT^Ching ^ataiMBd euwics. nx Jh* Gnat was the £36,000 from Baskett Also at Sotheby’s, jewels made tea and coffee set, c28S6

SSi^Sna &&2SSS SS aaS.nff

as. «°d D^ for The g . perhaps the most to- Japanese swords:

DaY» North East (Newcastle) AU USA Regions as London m Dm By Day (Ctaswdi «. Sketchbook by Thomas Glrtto, terestrng. price was the £10,000 totalled £4b,op6. -
. ^

Friday North; North West (Man- except at the foUowing times:- &*r-

1
AJLrtL contains 36 pages of paid by- toe London dealer Graff A successful sale of

1J
Chester) Thne To Talk; South

S
sketches. for a; gold, ruby, emerald and furmture at oiristie's tol

(Southampton) It’s Your Bid; ANGLIA century. uu> Too* and Go.-'; moo The London dealers were pearl pendant sent for sale by £403,486. ito impressive r

South West ‘(Plymouth) Penin- thh a.m. walking westward, law g°uawtn News Extra. iu* •• Pire bidding on behalf of the Yale Princess Margaret. It had- been was the £58,000 paid'*
sula; West (Bristol) The History . Elephant Boy. ms ciapperboard. ius weweraw women. Center for the Study of British ;

:modestiy estimated to gtr for-hiously ' for a pair of

Makers. TYNE TEES Art, so an export licence will be! about
;

tone-third, of that price: -, . JSouis SIV- parquetry be

- RRf T sale' or me Century. Probe.’ • sjs a.m. Nwt& Ejst News deadlines needed.
.

‘
y SeMtout^ paid £14,500 for a"tables by Martin Carlinuuv- ** nja For Adana omy; pw Mtsty For toiiowed by starons Mnk'ijus walk-

.
- Sabin bought a watercolour Tnby .-and diamond collar and- pval Breccia marble tops.

6-40-725 mm. Open- University. ffi«
Eastw00i-- 1250 a*ra

‘ TS'SSSSihS" *$?*?*?& by John Frederick Lewis, show- Hopkins £9,500 for an oval- A Louis XVI ebony coa»
11.00 Play School. - i Lake. u&'Nortb Ernst "News and Look- ing Landseer fishing, for £8,200 shaped sapphire.

. A diamond -Adam Weisweiler was bong
2.10 pro. .Golf: The Open

• ATV around, sus sjoNorthoni (jt sold at Christie’s in 1940 for’ brooch and earclips, fortnerly the London dealer C. Fra

2Sr&£» U25 un. Farook: Last oi theS S (5?* iiJO^tpSfi: 3^ 156 guineas). ni^ed by Dame Edith Evans, for £32,000, and a Swiss d>.

roads- *J» Report WesL .015 Report
WaJes. 6JH TeU Me Another.. 038 Sate
or the (ternary. ' 1835 Cinema Club
" Shorts.” Xp5 -Commonwealth Drami
Specials. -

' HTV Cymra/Walee—as HTV Generaln i » drrT7rw hww—aj ueoerai, y. . . / » • v.
. , _ .

. . —
of service except. uo-125 p.m, Penawdau a VERY good. sale of English-' £7JX)0;' Covent- Garden Gallery" At -Sothebys- Belg:

Newydgtoa vwd. TarpTniaen. drawing-^4jffatercolours ^-tdok^-Ntniffl'-’ £4,100 • for* ' 31 equine English and foreign - silvw

HTV we»£-itf ' HTV General service' place . At Sotheby’s yesterday, sketches by James' Seymour; and for :£672^. bailiff paid, i

2.10 p.m. Golf: The Open
Championship and Cricket:-

Ensland V' Pharoeh*. UJO Pamaatlc v»ase. 1U0 pili* 'wornim. iii iiir BofloBue. . A View Of the Bombard
WESTWARD Fort, aunap, by Johp

^
7.40 Westminster Report SU5 Fridays People. MB atv m' wSwns Westward, mad dated 1812 was b gb

8.05 Gardeners’ World.
. -S5 '

825 The Money Programme ^ Jhe Grwt Lake, ^w-Gns Hooey- — ———— “

{renon on air fares). btm'o Birthdays. LZ8 W«tward News

BORDFR HeadUnes* M8 Westward Diary and
3-00 v^U Wy siun. duruciv Soom Deck. SJO Rlstns Damn. in.is aBDAIllTCieilTC
920 L Claudius. M45 a-m. WaUdn* Westward. M^O Westward Late News. 1&35 Catch 77. ArrOlll I IflfclS 1

5

025 Goif/Cricket highlights. cash and Company. lUS Tba Great tilA5 Late Nlahi Movie: “The Night

1.45 Late News on 2. pjn- Border News. 5JS Caller.” 12J8 aan. Faith for Ufa.
Tiviian Days. bJM Border News and

. A . Tl * • j •

A Vfeto of the Bombarding of xndsold’by order..of her Execu*- SonBmo, gave £15,000 for a
Fort Shinaas by John Thirtle toes for ' the benefit • of • Guide XV porcelain mounted mag
dated 18X2 was bought for Dogs_for -the Blind, made £2,300. table k -cafd, attributed Rv.

920 Call My Bluff.

920 L Claudius.
1025 Goif/Cricket highlights.

1145 Late News on 2.

n-55-ltOO ao^downj JuUan YORKSHIRE -

Glover reads Menelaus AU-wjnaere Final, iojb Borderers, inn
Frtands of Man. 1A4B Casr-and Helen” by Rupert Friday, itteht. “

O

yanr Home." SsttSt de^cSf uS
Brooke. .

n2‘SB mjn' Bartw* Nevra Stasmarj. FeJlx q,, lJ0 pjt, calendar News.

LONDON GRANADA. S^-^SSSTtiPSE
___ i .

uus a.m. Sesame Street. U-lfl To . of the Century. MJO Took and Co. 1120
920 ajn. Summer SchooL X0.15 The Wild Country. U0 tun. This Is The Friday Night FTfam “ panscr Bonte."

Additional group managing

directors at EMI
ACROSS

Is left inside to evade and
evict (8)
Worked hard as a schoolboy
and became weary (6)

Suggestive of socialist circle

just before Easter (8)

A doctor with one foot cut

loose (6)
Prevent man producing wash-
ing powder (9)

66 ft. of links? (5)

1 had nothing left but an
image (4)
Dress for soldiers and
people in it (7)

Notice poetry is unfavour-

able (7)

Put name inside boat (4)

Airman getting danger signal

landed (5)

From that time depend confi-

dently and genuinely (6)
Split up or stick together (6)

Like stars in team from
Madrid? (8)
Charge once more giving
gamekeeper trouble (6)
Plants men on hoard—It

should stop things moving (3-

5)
DOWN

Scoff at what is free in river

(6)
Composed when badly seated
<6)

,
Ship carrying fuel and gold
round French island (5)

4 Man going to fish is well-bred

(7)
'

6 Counting about a hundred in-

volved to bad habit (9)

7 Smirked at symbol . of

authority in network (8) .

8 Set off for appointment out-

side school (8)

11 Mix porridge (4)

15 -Rash fellow defied sin (4-5)

17 Acrobat gets cut in bar (8)

IS See this for continuity . . - (8)

20 . . . otherwise it’s part of

novel serial (4)

21 Writers l have to- follow deep
in thought (7)

22 Bumped into Oriental or

heavenly body (6)

23 Local regulation we ably

changed (3-3 J

26 Contradictory odds (5)
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RADIO X 247m Conn»»r: Strauss fS^. ass BBC Concert Arhelrrtcoratmmflo! aJS Story Tuns. 5A0 '-> ^
CS) stereophonic brsadcut. ^TresL^aSuSd^iiMii?’'^ ^t^t^rxlt^xne

SaXS^‘ rnfi
'

Mr. R.L. Watt and Mr. direttbr ofNorman Frizzell North been made managing dtoscit^
6jn un. As Radio 2. 722 Noel Edmonds, music untfl U23, indodlng commeourtes. Rcsionai News. MS News. tndadiDB Knipers, members of the Board West, has been appointed to the Wilkinson and HooghtozL-Hr-w

9J» Tony Blackburn. 12J» Paul Burnett lunch summary, and L3Mj» News. IM- Financial Report. Coins Places. 7JO 0f FATT
i

have been appointed Bodrd ; Of NORMAN FRIZZELL Barry Redburn has bCCOUiem
tm-ludin* 12JB P-m. NewsfteaL 2JQ Oartd 2J» PlayblU. 2J0-2O9 LunckUme bcots- Nbwb. 7.05 The Archtre. TJD Pick at TIK - K>tarw nf
HatuDion iS) (also on VHP). 00 It's board. 1IJ0 Owuenbam Fesriwl 1077. the Week (SI. 828 Bara of Could, tit additional group managing ttirec- ujv. rexary of bOUi concerns.

.
^

D.L.T. OK! Including S-M NewsbeaL 7jH part L UjG Vienna 1SU-19U 'CVHF only). Any Onesuona? M5 . Letter From tQTS. Dr. JOlUt Powell CODOOUieS
.

w '
.- W _

Free Spin (loins Radio 21. XWR John 12J5 p.ra. FestiraL nart . 2 (VHP America. 938 Today In Synod. 035 as group managing director and Mr. Eldon Sandys retires from ••• Mr. -J. F. Pyinaa has'
7*1®0 «w». vRF)- i2.K«e un. oniy>. iz35 Brahms (si fvSF ontoi. Kaleidoscope. 0J8 Weather. ULoo The becomes chairman of the group toe chairmanship of FLEXIBLE appointed technical direct®'

"
,

ts- sffisus fsrsvbnstsm m \

^

.< & «,<. « ^wmwm* ***
RADIO 2. lteOOm and VHF Symphony Orcbenrs tSi rvHF only). 2J5 tinx*. ius The Financial.Wottd Tonight. * ..

mooHL iiuna. S'.

, „ _ Voices of Today est (VHF ,oniy>. S2S 113Q Today in ParUunon. H-40 News. Sir Humphrey Fridemur has _ „ *
. i

.Key* .Snmaarr-_ %jz colta New Records (Si iVHF only}/ *M The T __ been anoflinted df Mr^R. E. Hargreaveses retiring Mr. V • L, Cox has >.BBC Rad,° vTh'sS^HAND^OnSoLD- fjw the PUMhlp <of NORTH- ^pointed commercial
Raeing Bulletin. 845 Pause for ThtrashL Ufeiinea: Leisure and Recreation. 7JU tm, , _ Hartia INGS) 3Bd of the. main Operating COTE ^.AND CO^, Stockbroker, tile EXPORT GROUP_TORl ] ,

‘

group toe chairmanship of FLEXIBLE appointed technical director

DUCTING at the end of this BSP INTERNATIONAL POUP..

mouth. TIONS.

JS corapany.W. a S^to Tito 5^ SmM, 8, but is remaining CON^UOTONALM)^*
^ SPIv AW,er fs ani1 D?. Mrt 7* Vacgton and Diana Rice with In Towa. 12^3 p.m. Limited. S'T Humphrey r.hntrmpn With tofi firm 3S 3 consultant. *

and zx.02 coif (tether report™ mb of Brooke 3011d Liebig; has been - I *
..

Mr. W. K. Walden ha;.'
Jbnmy Vouiw (si tadudinjs 1282 and- conge«^ part 2: HindeiSa^Eigar cs and

u
^S, Itua a fiokStoss director of w. H. Smith Mr. D. T. Wflllains, forxnCriy a appointed works director

oTwsGrUter scr^on^. uus SJS dS. .<£3 'Mm* 1W8. Partner of Yutchex Head and ALUMASC, a member <rf th^

lw^DartTHamSon^si
I

?attUn
(

ii

B
brt TfL*?**

- visaing. . 7j» loor. stop. Listen. 7S? . .

* G ^ Fields Group; He was ptfNto

lododmc on 2MkHz' only also ivkkBt ^ 88^ i8007
TbomP6Dn Dlana Wwt with in Mr. G. R. ‘McNeill has resigned: HOLDEN UNDERWRITING as general- works manager,

j

Scotia. ^ and^ Open ^ ,
BLi^ aS a WAIJLACE managing director..

'

Waesooen’ Walk. 445 Sports Peek. «0 up?n Londoom. IW&cteM: As Radu 1. laDmnnme oamv k- . , * xr. r t ,H*a

ISmf S Tf BrooW^ndUrtfeharb^; . .

d^iio art. SSce^ HtadeiSth. Eto?*cs ud us a boldtog director of H. Smith
J; }

reports). 1J0 ov ojs Grllter Srrhnr OnaiteL 2SJ5 nil r.’Zl Since 1389. partner of

xJoJrarsiry.
" ^ ?' ~ * BROTHERS BANK. He fc to be- '

. Mr. E. J. Bonngfl has retkW

T, 4 .
London Broadcasting come managing dirortor oTtte Mr. X B. Baekes.has beenjp- managing : director of.

'

lino, S T«Pi5wni RADIO 4 * 261m and 972 VHF newly-formed G1LLETT BROTH- pointed^ a non^xe«itive director MILLARD GROUP, because of

7JSSooraDeriL 7JS Turnur-Fire Year* 434m, 336m. 285m and VHF 5J» ojh. Morning MBlc. wtO “KM" ERSDISCOUNT FUND MANAGE- Of SLOUGH. ESTATES. -- health.-

tis *.«. News. ti7 FumiiM Today ^toiuSst-time show. UJO Brian Hayes. MENT, a subsidiary of Gfflett '
.

* -
, .. *

MS Dp Tp” Ute ™ S&^SSjg gS-l1(
rthJS Board .Ml. EvreuMa^wsan and Mr m, G. A. Stout hag.}.

(200 kHa only also t«4 hfe Scotland. Hegionai News. 7Jo News. 75* Today. Jdaoweir memBers. of the new company John- Conway have retired as appointed to the BoariL
vhf JoIda Radio li. H-06 victor syitciter « up To The Hoar (confiaoed)- Jja J™ are Me. B- D. Whitby, chairman, partners of BUCKMASTER AND CLAVERHOUSE 1NVESW

lua Leo Jacksw via The Late Show papers, spon. •.« Yeaerta^tn Fariia- OTCTT ^ '*•
.

Contts-Trotter has retired as toe resigned as a director to tw
im kHz only also 1*84 kHz Scotland, ment. aao News, us Vacs of tho

lLUr-iioi“' Jinnigh Uw right -
^ . .

*. SBWor partner but. remains a his business commitments.
vhf loins Radio i umu mxn including Peonie. i8J0 New*, ujs sw«« songs Canifnl Karim * Mr. Madron SeUgmkn has jollied partner. ' ; * "I2J0 News. .3JMJW ajn. ROEhy special Of Ztod. IBJD Dally S«Tl«. UJ5 MoS- the * Board ' Of^WESTFALIA '

' •* + ' Mr w-.h ' iL(M has hNew Zealand c. The British Liles: * Lire " fog Story. 1L90 News. 1U5 Sealed Ok 194a and952 VHF ccmARATOff t- >% T '«
Mr

;caamentary on the whole match. Day. UJS Strange to Relate. 1180 Nows. '. 6.00 a-m. Graham Deiw’a Breakfast
* dircct0r of

.
“ A* ,“nf®*011 fte«n appointed group control1^

!2J2 pan. You and Yours. 12J7 Quote Show. 8J0 Mlchaul AanetT-. 12JB Dave APV_ Company.
. .. appointed; a director , pf tile W. WILLIAMS .

AND - S**.

RADfO V 464m. Stereo & VHF UlWMte. ata Weather, programme ' Cash Cash on DsEvery. LUO pan.
'

'
;

" " V * * .STERLING TRUST. . • (HOLDINGS). Appointment?
roi oaadranhaoic hroadcaci ' 2?

1”' London and SE1 -Rogac Scott'.with ins Three O’dock Mr:T.' J. Rglhaftr h*a been ap-
' '

’
. -. * subsidiaries are Mr. ‘W.

tMedimn wave only ub^ SZSiJa Bo“r
’

^ hSJSKI
director of - Mr. John

.

Houghton "has been Williams as managing direct^
its mi.- Weather. IM New?- . 7JJ5 from Plymouth, indodlng 2M-2J2 News, rock programme: 3U0 UtKe Allen's tale (CONIRAG- 'appointed; managing "director of Dialog and Mr. Lionel

Owture tsi. MB News XK atoning 2.C Listen with Mother. MO New*. 345 S.how. IM »j». lad Davidsons London TORS INSURANCE BROKERS). WILLIAM LEECH (MIDLANDS) works director. Alloy R8*
coneerttsi. 9XO Nows. 9X5 This West's Afternoon Theaira, 4X0 News. 4X5 Link ^Tr|-| I

1~"H 1
Utat ft ff

°
*Trr^ '

fflTintTTtnr and Mr. Roland Wilkinson has Enuinmont

J
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Likeable ‘Chandler’—and Bond by N I G E T ANDREWS
*on the screen)—that
against the

- _ ojcivcawr oviv
Fun With Dick and Jane (A)

The Late Show (AA)
Warner West End thaiTa surreal __ __me Spy Who Loved He (A) Finally, however, the film-does and the English, are alike baffled all-American job — as an Bloom) visit him at various upbringing then summons -the

®2?Sn Leicester Square not have quite enonsb plot, by the disappearance of these executive in an aero-space firm times to try and patch things up, nOrve to resist them and break
momentum, or character interest crafts, and Bond is asked to Join —and the couple's energies are he is too much his own man— tree, that few ’Of the evils con-

_ . uaeon uaymarset to keep the filmgoers attention forces with a beautiful Russian diverted thereafter first to' cover- whether combating raarhns or demned by Catholicism are worse
islands In the Stream (A) continuously engaged. Carney’s spy (Barbara Bach) to in- ing up their new-found poverty, building bizarre-looking sculp- than, the one it practises Itself.

• Plaza 2 wheezy hero has some good vestigate. En route — that -route then to deploying such un- turps io his garden—to return -repression.. The message is more
* He Devils Playground (AA) moments, but the main comic including such far-flung locales as American means as burglary and meekly to domesticity. Finally memorable than the film—a likfi-

. Warner West End burden falls on Lily Tomlin as -Egypt, Sardinia, and Scotland— safecracking to restore them- he goes out the only way a able but loosely-structured series
nasty Habits (A) his chattering female Client- they meet tbe usual assortment selves to prosperity. The film Hemingway hero’ could. In. a of Scenes from Boarding School

ABC Shaftesbury Avenue turned side-kick. This actress is of nubile -and eagef-to-please begins with social satire and ends blaze of heroism trying to ferry Life—but it’s not often one feels
— —— - — a real discovery: a gaunt-faced ladies, and the usual ubiquitous in crime-caper farce — Segal rob- Jewish refugees (the time is moved to give a modest com-
Robert Benton, writer-director Shirley Maclaine, with that star's and • indestructible hit-man: this tnng his own ex-boss during a 1940) across, - to mainland mercial film three cheers for

of The Late Show, burst upon dizzy eyes and perpetual look of time a seven-foot ogre with party at the aero-space building America. Franklin Schaffner mofal sanity,
the film scene ten years ago as assaulted innocence, but with a bionic teeth who rejoices m the —and director Ted Kotcheff fails directs, but not with sufficient *
the co-author of Bonnie and flair all her own for wringing name of "Jaws.” conspicuously "to marry the two authority to lend shape and style Nasty Habits is about power
Cti/de. Since then, the talent solemn absurdities from the up- A James Bond film is judged styles. The result is strictly for w a stubbornly fragmentary politics and chicanery In an
that created that unforgettably to-the-minuie Greenwich Village by its. stunts, its sets and its fans’ of Miss Fonda and Mr. 5tory- American convent: tbe- Water-

-=-=-• - -- - -* — •* * - ——*— *-— special effects, and in The Spy Segal : and only for those if they * gate story transferred to an
who Losed 3/e these are among don't want their loyalty !r> their Ac undisciplined mind is the ecclesiastical setting with an ,all

the best (certainly the most ex- idols tested too severely. Derti'e Playground. says one female cast _There may once
pensive-looking 1 of the series. * character in the film of that have been a glimmer of wit in
They include an amphibious car. Islands in the Stream is an name: setting forth a moral the idea—the screenplay Is based
to be seen hurtling round .a adaptation of Ernest Heming- proposition that Fred Scheplai's on a story by Muriel Spark—but
mountain bend one minute and way's last, unfinished, novel- film about life in a Catholic boys' if so it is well -and truly extin-
figbting it out underwater the Since I have not read it. it is seminary in Australia spends 99 guisbed by Michael Lindsay-
next, a battle in an indoor sub- guesswork bow closely this

- hand- minutes cheerfully palling to Hogg's ponderous direction, and
marine harbour, and. as a pfe- some but exasperatingly episodic pieces. This film should be by a star-congested cast—Glenda
credits appetiser, a ski chase that film resembles tbe original, required viewing for members Jackson, Melina Mercouri,
ends in the most eye-defying free George C. Scott is otlr grizzled, of the Festival of Light. It is Geraldine Page. Sandy Dennis--
fail sequence I have seen. The Hemiuawayisb hero, an artist- as healthy and ngbt-mihded a whose players spend most of the

Bond series has its non- fisherman living on an island in study of adolewent sexuality as time treading on each other’s

enthusiasts, especially among my the
-

Gulf Stream. He has broken I have seen: demonstrating, m egos,

critical colleagues. But if money
must be spent in vast proportions —
on individual blockbusters. I had

sour, vivid folk tragedy of our dialogue Benton has given her.

times has penned a series of But not even her talent can fill

medium-good comedies and wes- — . - — — -

terns—There Was A Crooked t Rrpnk the new
Man, What’s Up Doc?. Bad * he ice IsreaK, ine new
Company—none of which has 0061*3 1>V SlT Michael

the
e m^^.

irres,st3ble BBP on
Tippett which opened at

Covent Garden last night
Beaton's pea. rn which the wjH he reviewed by
laughs and the insights are just -

a little too well spaced to elicit Ronald CnCntOp M
the term brilliant. Our scene is o0fnrrfav*«; Financial
Los Angeles; our hero a retired oatnraay S financial

sleuth, lame of leg. hard of hear- TimPS.
log, white of hair, and played „ _ _
bv that master of grouchy
-absent-mindedness Alt Carney, in all tbe empty spaces in the s?*®1 ®P “
We axe assured by the script of film's narrative or the gaps la

JifiL SivTii,
our hero's illustrious past as a its comic invention: it seems
private eye. and soon enough a like a good revue-sketrh idea „i^v^!S™iii?P j LZ
belated challenge to his prowess stretched to 90 minutes.

Too^Far
*^ * A Bnd°*

it

No film that woos Jane- Fonda
comes in the shape oF a madcap

,

brunette (Lilv Tomlin) wno Good acting is a redundant

Z" SEifiSS’KlSSS'Sa jK-fSK •&5JSS&™
unknown l and asks him to find perhaps an honourable mention Pf!'*P

for K lute Miss Fonda has

her stolen' cat. Sensing that the for the scriptwriters, called upon b
.

eeT1 ' virtually inactive m the

two crimes are linked Carney to provide their hero with an cjnema- A sad loss, since no
two crimes are ijoi^o _ . . •, . K

of suave other actress has her corabina-nmmntiv du5t<! off hi? Felt hat inexbau.st ible supply

Snd revolver and sets to work, one-liners and doable entendre^ tion of toughness and fragility.

In the beet Ravmond Chandler •* r can’t find the words ... feminist ao^ression and

tradition the plot thereafter murmurs the girl with whom we Feminine vulnerability. Between

becomes almost totally ;m - find Bond m-a passionate heartb- the^two^of them. -she and her

penetrable. Enough to say that rufi clinch at the beginning of George Sega] lend Fun
encountered among its laby- the film. “Perhaps I can enlarge tfiW* Dtcfe and Jane what little

rinthine twists and turns are the your vocabulary.’’ be meaning- distinction this flaccid and ill-

traditional cross-section of Cali- fully replies, settling down to wnmUnated Hollywood comedy

fornia's corrupt rich and the complete his love-makinp — this contains.

traditional quota of beautifuT. err- Bond equivalent of Drake's game Mdc and J*n« are
_
Mr. and

in'* wives Beaton also sprinkles of bowls---before giving chase to Mrs. Average America . grown-

the action with some nice black- the latest consignment of villains up versions of the reading

eomedv set-pieces—a body in a bent on world destruction. PrJ2!®ir couple f John and Mary

Sfrf-rerator a mTnch-up in a This time the enemy is Curt in England) whose deeds we per-

norao cinema
P

(the hired Jurcens. whose operational HQ is used as children, couched m such

Snt hX half his mind a giant, spider-shaped snbroer- phrases as “This is Dick. This is

on his victim, half on the' action sible somewhere in the Atlantic. Jane.- See Dick play. Jane is not

Half Mooli

A Cool Million
by JEREMY KINGSTON

I came out of this show glow- Walker has so imaginatively
-

ing with, enthusiasm and grati- adapted it. And directed it.

tude - for two hours well Though he seems'ta Introduce a
occupied* by cast Mid audieneb change of -will in Lemuel at the
alHre. Atie Street. B.L. is not end. Hia scene links give a racs
the end of .the earth but -bow lug speed,. No -

sooner docs
good if this dismantling, of Lemuel find a ring In .his pocket
Lemuel Pitkin could be -seen, for than a lofty fellow turns round
a while further west. to reveal himself as a waiting
The smalleralned but- trusting pawnbroker, jeweller’s

hero of Nathanael West’s short already In eye.

Tbe half, dozen songs are writ-novel is an AJnerican Cartdide
of the Sps

-

- From the back- ten and' played -by Andy Smith,
woods of Rat River. Vermont, Some -punctuate the. action in
he trudges wide-eyed around the film musical style, a rail journey

Opportunity, losing -a number, a blues -in the -empty
here, his teeth there, streets- While delightftri in

a tflumo ana foot m goiannne themselves they Drenare the way
SiS’Si-SJSS ? KS bSa
tory and at tbe last, on the stage •

of a New York theatre, losing - — ~
1 —

lhe rest of himself with a hniiet v The Entertainment
in his heart, *• • -

At his first entry (mortgage
foreclosure scene) ' B4« coun-
try's .flag flops, to

Guide is on Page 4
the ground—

.

:

—
'

though this may. have been an a 'Mickey Mousey. Housey fotf

accident at a busy corner of the two," again delightful, but' there
stage. But at the end his coim- to- poixrt what sugarv-wishes are
try’s flag is solemnly laid upon contained in wish-fuifi Latent, Qr
his corpse and the PresiSent a * Scrapheap '* song of tbe un-
leads a nation in mourning for employed (sung straight to the
their new martyr; For the. story audience) that is- placed imme-
is. not just larky going s-op with d lately before the- founding of
Master Innocent outwitted hj- the Party.

'

the sharks of the world. .There peter Attard has the
-

good

wiaerSok#.
Jh°ks and right plucky manner

S*5S22 for' > .steadfast eyes
President of the U.S.

,

bm now 0ate? eye) . Bartie Houghton
a
5fl-j°at TT

f 3-
aI1 for

,

sU®SS brings to Shagpoke. the sleekin
i > j t-t v > kiuoAMvnc* uic sicriv

Jn.rfn" con-man’s smile and all tritarn of
is the 3(te net the 70s) to bewme eTas

-

Ion_ in petticoat pale
of the fascist leather- stockings and big spotted rib-

shtits—equipped r with Davy bon Patricia Quinn, the girl in
Crockett hats—and • Lemuel their lives, adds to her-xeputa-
becomes the statutory Horst yon as 'a comic actress as attrac-
wesseL

. tive as she is clever. And the
Quick changing .scenes iuvolv- several ~ brilliant performances

lug dozens of characters are by . Dennis -Lawson teach a
mastered by the cast of . seven climax with hia - rapid Indian
who display a-

- zest for .simple Chief r sigu-langoage- speech,
disguises arid .precise exagg^ra- finding " gestures, ’ for! tuberca
tion. 'The bold cartoon manner (cough) losis and syphilis but

-

at.
is rwnarka-bly close to the styte Rousseauist-Sartrian philosopher
of the book from -which Robert throwing in the -sponge.

Barbara Bach and Roger Moore in * The Spy Who Loved Me

Open Space

Mecca bv MICHAEL COVENEY

Berlin Film Festival—

1

Hitler’s ghost by NIGEL ANDREWS

to co-
Ted ‘Whitehead continues his when Sandy refills

dramatic investigation of English operate w a cry for

sexual Puritanism in a holiday J ill (Judy Cornu ell* evploae.,

ini] age on the Atlantic coast of suggesting Sand? enjoyed a

Morocco: a sextet of tourists, two complicit orgasm, thus contra-

married couples and two young dieting her previously stated

singles (a pretty blonde medical disgust at male attitudes to rape,

student and a Liverpudlian soc- in such a powerfully suotle

ccr star), is soaking up the sun manner does Mr. Whitehead pose

play itself in. There is some good

earthy dialogue, replete with

resonant jokes: lan reports that

his doctor suggests that, at the

critical, moment, he should think

of"somethlng else. Like politics.

“Have. you tried?” “It doesnt

work for me." The joke is

embedded in the revelation of

as indeed are all tbe -

behind white stone Vails topped the question oF how would mi Sjj
1

”5ter' “ J? nrablems OfUw.l-„n nlr.ee nnrt harhpd Mini if enmonno VOll knew, let KDOttV moral prODieuiS 1.1

More noisilv this year than the work of the German-bom Reflections on Nazism were

ever before, the ghost of Adolf photographer whose satirical not confined to the German

Hitler has been rattling bis photo-montage? graced
-

radical cinema. The Russian film Catearg

chains in the city where the German magazines in the 1930s. translates an episode from Wdrld

Fflhrer spent his last earthlv These creations are both War II into a cruciflxion parable.

Thirty-two years have hilarious and deadly: swastika Two Russians are captured by

passed since the end of World- crucifixes, a cathedral made of Nazi troops: one heroically

War U and a whole Generation bombshells, giant cut-outs of- resists interrogation: the other

has now crown uD with no first- Hitler presiding over a cracks and . betrays his fellow.

h d SeK of that conflict crumbling g»rmany. The hero is executed: the trailer.

Whar k to their parents still In the fiction department one jq- Judas-Uke remorse, tries to

tno dose and painful a subject “e'w German film dealt directly take his own life- The audiencetoo close ana pnimui a sudj
witb ^ Nazj era severa| oQiere rodred jts approvaI ,of tbe
with the sinister heritage it has drat f found the facile Christian
left behind for the next genera- sentiments and the megaphoned
tion. Theodor Kotttlla’s Atis piety oF. the piece thoroughly
Einem Deutchen Leben (Ex* resistible.

j
manner.

amples From A German Life) ^ best filul about the Hitierlsave for a pardonabli delight to
recreates the life of Auschwitz w

.tLv

“

Mtiwans an extra «l«w oiron.

with broken glass and barbed reac t if someone you knew, let "-r*-< ^ .
-

in taataiisin2
wire. Although Jonathan Hales s a ione someone you loved, was *$£*?*'

bessars and
production eliminates the strip- found buggered, battered and c»me* where i

tease of the text. H provides a bewildered. n fnd hlot oTt the imazes in the
steady sexual tension which is The characters are beautifully jLJSir®

images

eventually overtaken by com- delineated: Andrew’s wfe
“^TbLSctof the nlav isfineW

munal indignation at the offstage Eunice, superbly played by Jean
\he ambitious

Spe of the student Sandy ven- Boht painte that aU-too-familiar
illusttated ^ ^he ambi^ous

tUTCS „e ivina felloha). who 1
, manages theTUxes oeyuuu ** piciure hi a wuuiou v_ii_u_ \

towel and friendly bottte «rf wine renewed intimacy with a changed
owners in Surrey.

for the natives, but returns an busband now the children are -
0
-

ar^naes for the
unconscious sacrifice to barbanc ready to flee the domestic nest; flm b& un-

3uA* has ^ bly .

matie something
th? police, in

of her marriage to a supercilious fnr £750. The lightThe group's outrage is directed or ncr n>«n>B« «» « exchange for £750. The light

little odd-job boy who has |<>mmnauil «(my bon <Darid
fa(Jes Qn ^ 8extet pooling their

peeped innocently - wi1’^ ^e f

0

^ currency and travellers cheques,
middle- brilliantly played by David L/.c—j — *- -a.

at the
previously
over the wall. The
aged Andrew (Glyn

who has struck up a

rapport with Sandy,

the assault, although

t!on
d
mSesTt

t

clear that the boy Jjn
b3*^ad

^
0

7>nt >ipr acc^jiTTjt Sjjt it is but Judy soon dipcovsrs ms

S,* lite. tor tte hS hu . total P^matura ejaculation proMetn.

haemorrhage. The production ia a little and no race has a monopoly on

The temperature Tises again uneven as yet. hut will doubtless rape.

r’-.-'.rr

Owen), Schofield, finds himself enmeshed
p]aceraeilt 0f the Casbah with a

friendly *» * S JIfawJv waS bIocb of b0tels ' Jili 5W
!
8ars that

initiates *he“ aU h
c
e
+15
a™®

1̂/fw«
r
fitw none of them wUl remrn, to

Sandy's 22? ^ich Ahmed repUes that, in a

degrada- odour of another woman on neat.
few years. “We'll be spending
our holidays with you. ... In

fact, by then you’ll probably be

learning Arabic." Two cultures,

to speak of freely, is to them a

piece of history that can and
must be discussed and exnrci B»d

More than ever, the Berlin film

festival—or at anv rat* the

German films shown therein-
seemed this year lik«* qn aiitnP«v

on German Vo recent

warning of the «mhtl

which thr> politic.?! cv
time could re-enter

future.

To an outsider r»f

cinema*'? astonishing rebirth m
receni '-ears ha= l

i

Vr •* ibo

outward and vi«ihle -i.cn cf an
inwardly health’-

- ?ori-iy. Put

that somerbing is ro^en in rhe

The Big Top, Battersea Park

Michael Goleman
by C LEME NT v C k IS. P

l.a

The Royal Ballet is ' under was. given,a lam pid and. unbunrefl
canvas anti! the middle ol: the. beauts—and jboth - benefit from
month, w-ith -a lower rajige

.

of tbe forward projection of the
seat prices but no lowering of Ble-- Top's stage. :

-I'.-c -

standards, if the opening Bapa- -- In tbe culminating Concert
d&re last' night was anythin* to Goleman was izreplaceably

go by. The corps de ballet, Gronebo: as butterfly, husSar and
angels all, were in superlative wraldbe wife- murderer. -The

form. Their corporate excellence ballet «ntiBH«to_bea -eornie

made one forget the faint arid SJnSf
persistent roar of some -local

n«^fi0Urce
M
d

- 'wf various assaults- on . ladies -for
effect now obtaining inside ^e

Cache in the least
tent thanks to its blue

honourable, -thjink ' goodness),
parent roof;

, -v and always there is the basilisk
As Solar, and m leading rpl^s Df Georgina Parkinson' tom the succeeding Monotones and Krinp Kim tip short.. For Miss

The Concert Michael Coleman Parkinson, as for Laura- Connor
demonstrated once -again how and the rest ef tbe cast The Con-
considerable Is his .'stature as- a cert is a fine display -of Che,'must
dancer. What Is so ecKupeTling stylish, comic playing."
in Bayadere is .toe _physical .For Michael Coleman the even-
honesty of bis performance, the ^ & a. portrait '-of a- daccer. bs
dignity it acquires from' a com- a most gifted and valued artist,

pletely fresh and unduttered r .
.

•• ' ;
.
s r

He olays no tricks-
'

1 •:

1

over- sraphic material on the concen-

dis-’iplined boyhood, tough?'' to Here again 'are [with legs lucked under whichearly scenes of

ahev^hls^ n^renfs^andT^Bniors wizened limbs, the 'hollow
j
we know from place;of

Siihour thought, via bis prora^ ^es. tbe terrible carica lures.oTithe usual douhlc asseinblgi in

lion through the ranks 0f humanity wrought by : Nazi 1 the final solo is qutte jacceptable

National Socialism, to his bleak cruelty. But the sequences are [on this different staged

eminence a*- a mastermind of put together wi th such precision

state of Germany is apparent
7eWjsb liquidation. The film can- and integrity, and so well

from the recent acts and words not ^0pe to do detailed justice matched to a soundtrark com-
of its leadine film-makers Hans

l0 as wjde a canvas as it has posed of eye-witness accounts, of
Jurgen Svberbera. of hvdtnn

jjere chosen: even though it lasts tbe Jewish persecution, that, the

fame, declared during the festi- jgo minutes. But it’s a worthy film has an impact as vivid,

val that he. intends to work in attempt and it offers some re- poignant. and appalling as if one
Germany no lonzer: disillusioned veaLing Insights into the evolu- were viewing these atrocities for
with tbe philistine response

tjoa 0f political tyranny. the first time,

accorded his recent work by both

Merle Park’s .qualities. , as
Nikiya are not those ;.pf -Cole-

man.. She treats tim- JmHet for
bravura effects, bringing them
off with a • ceruin'.-ahimuitT.-of

forcing, and the- piece.- looks
meretricious thereby. In Uqao-
tones, Coleman was. part of
first trio; like the aeebnd, this

.
\ice*

thel^fel)istrict
BicujflMon « detail jjtetatea«Ju*

. .vllljivc.»*>.njil«s rwB> of Banow^n- y b

l ••boilfling s sooemfmffiHKlwoin,
-

.

{
ci««ilJwJtiooses'ma qiiiotcill^iMto.

j ] , Men •

fi i' I
-

.

David Schofield, Judy Cornwell and Jean Boht
Leonard but:

Theatre Royal, Brighton

The Frankfurt Ballet

audiences and critics. Likewise
Rainer Werner Fassbinder,
irunderkind extraordinary Of

European cinema, has lately

voiced his determination.fa work
more and more abroad—prefer-

ably in America—and less and
less in a Germany harassed, he
says, b.v artistic and political

censorship.

Far from learning from its

past mistakes, these film-makers
suggest, Germany is quietly and
insidiously resurrecting them
Young Germany's cinematic
post-mortem on Old Germany
thus takes the form not only
of documentary and fi'-tional

recreation? of th.- Hitler era
itself, but of films sej jn

modern times which depict a

young generatinn tryinc. with
Canute-like defiance /and hope,

lessuess). to push back the re-

turning tide of political

oppression.

Spearheading the first group
|
was the marathon documentary

1 Hitler, hy JoSrhim Fest and

j

Christian Herrendoerfer: 2}
•hours long and boasting Hitler
I footage so clear and bright and
,

forcefully edited that it looked
as if it had been plucked from
yesterday's newsreels. There is

little in the way of new material,
hut as a well-laundered anthology
of the old it is an impressive
work.
John HenrtfleJd. Photomonteur

was directed hy Helmut Herbst
and offers a guided tour round

Were it not for tbe per-

formance of Balanchine's Four

Temperaments which closed

Wednesday night’s programme
by the Frankfurt Ballet, I might
have felt that my journey to see

the company had been over-

optimistic. Tbe first part of- the

evening was not engaging,

though it is sajutory for a critic

to remember that the only
regional ballet company io

England, based on a town larger

and more important than Frank-
furt. is Northern Ballet Theatre,

whose dire showing in Leather-

head 1 recently noted.

The Frankfurt troupe, who
benefit from a repertory with a

solid basis of Balanchine works,

began with Concerto Baracco.

Decently enough done, it needed

a far sharper edne lo reveal tbe

choreography’s acute matching

with the two violins in tbe Bach

double concerto. The Balan-
chine style, especially as it is

now seen with the New York
City Ballet, has a wonderful
speed and a clean, vital thrust
to its energies—at times you
may imagine the voice of its

presiding genius calling
“Faster, Faster" as the dancers
launch into their heritage of
masterpieces. Any smudging of
outline, or slackening of pulse,
which is a Fault shared with the
Frankfurt company by the
Sadler's. Wells Royal Ballet in
their Balanchine repertory,
corrodes the choreography's
brightness.
The succeeding Sican Loire

Am 2 ,
in a version by Franca

Russell and Kent Stowell, direc-

tors of the, troupe, was a

desperate affair. It began with
the appearance of von Rothbar:
in floating white draperies, look-

ing like Loie Fuiier impersonal-

ing Jacob Marley's Ghost, and
ran swiftly downhill, with a dull
approximation of Ivanov’s
choreography given a totally un-
worthy account by everyone con-
cerned.

Redbrass tour

nears end

Happily the final Four Tem-
peraments received a sound
and well-characterised reading
There was a muscular drive to
much of the dancing which
avoided the pussy-footing that
had made Barocco look genteel:
the physical flavour of the
various "humours'" was under-
stood and well p reseated. Tem-
peraments is an important bjllet.
far more difficult to dance well
than companies appear to realise—the Sadler's Weils Royal Ballc:
a culprit Li this respect—-but ts ?

Frankfurt cast bad the heart of
the matter in them, and the bal-
let, and the dancers, made sense.

CLEMENT CRISP

The rock-ja;z- group Redbrass
is nearing tbe end of its summer
tour which began on Mav 6 ,

This evening the ten-piece
group plays at tbe Queens Hotel.
Vi estcliff-on-Sea and to-morrow
at the Bubble Theatre. Cheam.
Surrey. The final engagement is
an end-of-tour gala at the Mer-
maid Theatre in London on
Sunday, July m.

l,

1 W*B be beard onHbc Radio M in a Jazz m Britain
broadcast.
The band's first LP, Silence is

Con-senf, has just been released,
r.edorass will be touring England
and Wales again in October and
November and some dates Abroad
are being negotiated for tbe
-Vinter month*, a second LP U
also planned.

EveryThursday fromJuly14 yop can.

fly with your friends in the Med.^’^’
waytoCairp.
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London to Malta,therek an J
' connectionfor Cairo.

Andyou^lfihdusjustasfriendfyaM:
just as convenient on yourwayhc&e.

Tliuisdayo^^ ;Vv
London 13.05.Malta 17.10. Cairo 2L25.

End^ietum.
Cairo 15.00.Maltal755.Londofr2I^L

(All times local.Arrivals inMSta-

, » ....

For more details contactyourlocai ^

travel agent ortheAirIs^taR^rya-^ r:

tion Office inLondon, 0L93O263^5^;
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone qr at thfc bo* office

OPERA & BALLET - THEATRES
f

COLISEUM. dJb 3161. :Crcdil Card
|
CRITCRION, CC 9S0 3216.

Boolane 240 525B.I LAST 2 WEEKS. I Evgs. at 8. S*M 5.30. 3.30. Thurs. 3.0.
NUREYEV FESTIVAL :

‘ LESLIE PHILLIPS In
Mpn.-Frt. 7 JO. Sats. Z.30. 8. Tonight and SEXTET
Tomorrow LE5 SYLPHIDES, MAR* "ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER.” S.Mlr.
OUERITE AND ARMAND. July 1 1-16. "HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” N.O.W.
PIERROT LUNAIRE, THE LESSON, etc. I

seats avail. Nrcvev win dance at every
! drurY LANE. CC- 01-BJ6 BIOS. Eves.

E£2 I
8.00 sharp. Mattnces Wed. and Sat. 3.0

COYSNT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066
( fiwdandiarua-cradlt card booking B36

903)
THE ROY/JYAL OPERA

Tomor. and Tubs.- 7: Alda. Mon. and
Thun. 7 30: The lco Break. 65 Amnhi

its for all perfi. an sale from 10 a.m.
on day at pert.

THE ROYAL BALLET
IN THE BIG TCP
BATTERSEA PARK

.
VV -CHORUS LINE

.“ VOTED jlEST MUSICAL OF 1976.”

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Evening* 6.0.

Friday and Saturdays 6.15 and 9.00.
OH! CALCUTTA!

“The Nudity .S Stunning." 0. Telegraph.
7tb SENSATIONAL VEAR

Evgs. 7,30r Mat. sat. Wcd...2.30- Today
and Tonand Tomor. iFew seals avall.i La Bava-
dare. Monotone*. The Concert. Mon.
Tims, and Wed. iMat- wld ouij La Fillc

m<| gardee (Few seats avail.) Thurs.
sold ooti Ln Svlohldes. Tho Four
Seasons. Elite Syncopations. Few restric-

ted scats at sap available 1 hour before
curtain up at Park.

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OFIRA. Until

Aug. 7 with the London Philharmonic
Orchestra. Today. Sun. Tues and Thurs
at 5.30 Mozart's Don Glovaim. Tomor
and Wed at 535 R. Straws' Dm schwc.g-
sum Frau. Mon. at S.3Q Verdis
Falstaff. These peris possible returns

only. Tickets still available some oerfs.

from July 26. Box OlHce Glvndebourne.
Lewes. Susie* 0273 812411 and lifts and
TllletL 122 Wlgmore St„ W.l. 01-935
1010.

;
DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-B36 SI ZZ.
Em*. 8. Sats. 5 and 8.15. Mats. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
I* magnificent." News at the World.

IAN 8ANNEN In

A oroductlon of rare raw enargy."
John Barber. Dally Telegraph

HEDDA GABLER
I have soon Janet Suzman do nothing
better,” Bernard Levin, Sunday Times.

Limited Jubilee Season.
.Dinner. Top-once scat £7.00 >nc.

ROUND HOUSE^^^July 5-16.

Part at John Player Centenary Festival.

July 5-9 NEW WORK 'CRUEL GARDEN'
Bv Christopher Bruce. Lindsay Kemp.
A spectacle Inspired bv the works of

Federico Garcia Lorca. July. 11-16 works
by Mortice. Bruce. Imre. Hler. Mon.- Fri.

7.30. Sats. 8. July 9 MaL S

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue. 637 1672. Until July 23.
D’OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY

in GILBERT and SULLIVAN
Evg*. 7.30. Mat. VWeds, and Sits. 2.30

Tonight and Tomorrow THE PIRATE5 OF
PENZANCE.

Next week new prodn. ol IOLANTHE-

THEATRES
ADSLPHI THEATRE. ,01-836 7611
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS. THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01.636 7611.

ALBERY. 636 3B7B-- CC. Evenings 6.

Mats. Thurs- 3. Sats. 5.30 and B.30.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

"TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.”
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
By Bearnard Shaw

"IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB,, TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.", Pfl y Mail.

Directed By Michael Blakemore.

AUJWYCH. 836 6404. Ini. 636 5332.
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In reeertolni tonight 7.30.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
"An occasion of genuine Joy.” The Obser-
ver. With, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTH-
ING (tomor. 2.0 & 7.301. THE COMEDY
OF ERRORS’ (ncirt perf. fl Tulv). Book
n«w for RSC's WAREHOUSE season 636
8608. (see under Wi RSC alto at Pic-

cadilly TlTheatre in WILD OATS.

ELLE et LUI- CC. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer Street. W.l.
Twice Nightly 6.15 ano 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An erotic' adventure in French porno-
grapfcy. “ Gocd-loot Ing men and women
perform various oermvtorioos of- the
sexual *ct." .Evening News You

.
m«v

drink and smoke in the auditor' m.

FORTUNE. 836 22 38. MOn.-Frl. B OO.
Sat. 5.00 and 8.00. Mats. Thur*. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year!

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4801.
Evgs. 8.0. Fits. set*. 6.0 and 6.40.

RICHARD BECKINSAL6 >S
' „" slde-SPHttlnglY tunny “ (Dally Mall) in

FUNNY PECULIAR
“ More flood lauqhi than any other olay

In London.” Observer. , . .LAST WEEKS- MUST END JULY 23
Opens July 27 John Mortimer's new

comedy THE BELLS OF HELL.

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1 £92. Evenings 8.1 S.
Mai, Wed. 3.00. SaL 6.00 and 8.40
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

ANNA MASSEY.
,
PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEYS' YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy.”
E. Standard. . Two hours of bubbling

laughter.” Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E.10. B58
77SS. Evgs. 7.30. Sat. mat. 2.30.
SINGLES, a new comedy by John Bowen.
Frances De La Tour. Ray Brooks Gwen

,

Watford.

HAYMAAKET. S30 9632. Evenings 7.4S.
Mat, Wed- Z.M. 5ns. 5,00 and 8.15.
Google WITHERS. John McCAlLUM
Christopher GABLE, Jenny QUAYLC

Bill FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugham's famous comedy
” Faultlessly acted, worth going miles to
see.” Herbert Kretzmer. Dally Express-

ALMOST FREE THEATRE. 4B5 0881.
” Marvellous " 'Times. HANCOCK'S
LAST HALF HOUR bv Heathcote Williams
Monday*-Saturdays B.30 pm.

ABASSADORTh 836 1171. Evgs B
Sats. 5.30 and 0.30. Mats. Tues 2.45.
Broadway's Hilarious Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
” Infusing the theatre with unalloyed
lay, High octane hilarity . . . perfect
family show.” S. Ex. *' Enormous gaiety.
I loved every daft minute of L" D. Mir.
" Checkful of genuine comic business."
F. Tins- " Exuberance abounds.'' E. News.

Dinner & Top-price Seat £7.50 inel.

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.0.

M8L Thors. 3.00. Sal. 5.00 and 8.30.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
' RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROS!NE

PH1LP0TT5 and ZENA WALKER
m TERENCE RATT1GAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORF

CAMBRIDGE. CC. „ 01-636 6056.
Monr-ThUf- 8. Ffl-^Sat S.4S and 8.30.

IP1 TVMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL." Evq. News.

2nd GREAT YEAR
Seat Prices E1.50 to £4,50

Dinner. Top-price seats E7-7S ind.

<5B5^uW& WLiL'*“
5“

inly g at 2.Q. July -12. 13' at 7.0

in Order of appearance
01-030 2578. Evenings a.00.C2SS

D
Thur3!'irdb.

-
5a«i; 5.30' and B.30M “'wBEer rt all 197S Awards

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
Monday-Fridjrfcygi. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 3.0.

GLYNl's JOHNS
“ HeartbreakRtflly good." E. News.
KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH

,
LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATT 1GAN'S
* powerful drama.” z. Newt

CAUSE CELEBRE
' No one alive writes with such under-
standing. at Mrual love . . .. Glynn
Johns plays brilliantly." D. TN. " The
play Is enthralling - - . beautifully
played-” F.T. " Maximum suspense . .

extremely moving.” Times.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 74B8.
Mon to TV 9.00. Fn.. SaL 7 30. 9 30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5th ROCKING YEAR *

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686,
8.00. Thura.'3-Oo. Sat*. 5.30 and 8JO.

.
Celia Ralph

* JOHNSON RICHARDSON
"GREAT PERFORMANCES.' Sun. Tab

In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOMS'S.
THE KINGFISHER .

Directed. bv LINDSAY ANDERSONA DELIGHT." Daily Telegraph

MAYFAIR. 61-629 3036. 493 2031.
Era. 8.16. Sat., 6. and 3,40. Pam Gems

•A FUNNY. SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY.'* e. Stand. ''BRILLIANT.*' D.Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 248 Z83S
Nightly 8.0. Mat. Wad! SaL 5.0

'A tuneful wrrent at COLE . PORTER
hlfc».“ people.'

_ OH. MR. PORTER
,

Written by Benny Green
It should soar Happily to the heights."

Telegraph.
DINNER TICKETS £5-9B.

HYWEU^NNlb-hOTHERWISE
Dlrteted b* »

NAnONAL THEATRE. 9ZS JKJ
OLIVIER loom stagei

: Tpnt 7.30. T«tw '

2.30 and 7.3D Juliiu Caoun -

Tomor
'.

LTTTLCTON iBM*»n.wn stage 1 : TnnL
Toinor-S and 6.3jj. Man.. Tue. wed 7.45

AJin AKki&i7--5 Baraom ¥mm

^Wnrtnunen- sskua
EJpW* F^hEvv May by Stephen FallakoR

,M4"Y excellent cheap seats all three
1

theatres day ol performance:
1 Car park; Restaurant 928 2053,

-
w THEATRES .

P.^EN AIK REGtN f* PARK. 456 24V
HENRY V TckJ^v 7-4o. >4L 2JO A 7.4S-,
XOVCS LABOUR'S LOST Mon. 7.4a-
200 seat* HbW bikii.i fir.. Wfws.Nn.
LUNCHTIME to-day. ESMOND *N)GHT
In AGrNCOURT l-WT^AII- Mats 60n.
Sait: 3 p.m. - MICHAEL* CHAPMAN.

' JO-MWtt KELLV

DU2 «C- '* 923 7616.
MONDAY-' ta JULY 23 NOW BOOKING
"Tb* " Zulu Thaatrc Com tuny In
UMABATKA. Tho production which woo
enormous acclaim at the 1972 and 73
World Theatres Seasons. Evenings 7J0.
Weds, and Sats. 2.30. Tuesday July 12
at 7 n.m. -

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
JkSUS- CHRIST

,
SUPERSTAR

Mon.- Thurs. 8.00. Fri.. Sat. 6.00. 840.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373
Ergs. 8.0. Macs. Wed. and. Sat. 3.0.
-WORLD CLAoS cNitRTAlNMCNT

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING II

THAT MEW HA2ZLE-DAZZLE !

A JOY TO BEHOLD NOT TO BE
MI&SED AT ANY COST.” D. Mall.
- SENSATIONAL . . . EXQUISITE . . .

BREATHTAKING . . .SUBLIME ...
HEAVEN SENT." OaJy Mail.

"A SPECTACULAR SHOWED. Mir.
'"THIS SHOW IS INDEED A
PLEASURE,” The Guarchar

Instant Credit Cards 01-734 2961..

PNCENIX. 01-836 86.11.
Evgs. 8 Thurs. and Sats. 5-0 ano 8-30.“Ta^Sfar
New |ri«Y trr TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
“His moot powariul play in rear,." D.84.

C
a
C
,r:c^dmoTfi

45Cfi -

iSfrJO

.

In rsucausly funny 1 Mh-C^ntury . comedy
WILD OATS

"Pure gold, champagne ' moonbeains and
Caviare.’' S. Times.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8661.
'• REJOICE. REJOICE, CWOSPELL IS

MAGN 1FIC4NT S. Time*.
Evgs, 8.1 S. Fri. and SaL 5.30 and SJO.

Sean from £1 -

QUEEN’S. CC 01-734 1166. Evgs.. 8.15.
MaL Wad. 3.00. s»r. 6.oo and 8.40.
' COLIN BLAKELY

MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

* BESiNEW PLAY." J. Berber. 0. Tel.

RAYMOND REVUE8AR. CC. 01-734 1593.
At 7 p.rl. 9 p.m.. 11 P.m. (open Sun)

PAUL
OF EROTICA

Fully AIR CONDITIONED. You may
drink ana smoke In tne auditorium.

iiKisa

ST. «Ongps ELIZABETHAN THEATRE
EfRS 7.30
HAMLET..

bring* Shakespeare's most Immediately
effective play lo Hfe.“. Fin. Times
_ SaL m»: 2.30.
THE MERCHANT • OF VENICE -

.Bat . Offer 01-809 1193.IMhI

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9988

.vgs. a. SOL S and « Tma. 2^5.
KENNETH MORE

- PATRICIA ROVTLMDGE
«orsy WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
7 In Fradarfek Lonsdala'i
f on approval
“UndemablY funny." Fella Barter. E .

N

"The glitter In the- performances.' Times.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 834 1317.
Evenings 8. Wed. and sat. B.O and 8 45.

1*3from Las vegas
THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES,T7
A GLI TIcKING cAUIlC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

speare Companr^small auditorium season
begins 1* July. Denmar Theatre. ESriham
Street. Cavern Garden. New. plays by
HOWARD BARKER and P. TAYLOR.
Brechts SCHWEYK. MACBETH. Bond's
BINGO. All seats El.SO.

B34_ 02631 EVB». 8.0.
Sats. 5.30 and 8.1 S. Mats. Wed. 3.0.

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC ANO OLD LACE .

The Classic Comedy Thriller.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 J
6692-7765

Mon.-Thur. Evgs. B.15. Fri. and Sat.
7.00 and 9.00 FIONA RICHMOND "In-

performance
DT,

COMEDy“’’WOMEN B8HJN
SWEET WILLIAM .'hnstas
In. •Wil.' F-T. agd .high
Shmifd h«V» Mary .JRIutchd

ft? TH^OUTRAGEOUS
RS.-wira

the barricade* to protect;
the netioni'

rvxb!^ .-toj.

t. purity ledf

YINDM ILL THEATRE.' CC. '.437 6312.
Twice XNghtlv at 8 00 and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND preatnU '

-- ' .
'JUF -OPT X •

THE EROTIC KFERIENdEJ-OF. THE :

•
• MODERN EBOj - .

‘Takes to unprecedented JfRIp *hat . rs

permbwlbie «"' our stage-T-. Tvg; - Hera
You may drink one sitnAe » the

Auditorium. -;r>

SaL 5 1S and B.30. Matinee Wed. 3.00.
Maggie Flaaibocn. Gar Saoer.

David FlrtFirth and Robin Ray Wi the
"BRILLIANT MUSICAL,

ENTERTAINMENT." People.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"GO* TWICE.” S. Morler. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES.-' S. Barnes. NYT.

EUROPEAN NEWS
THE FRENCH LEFT

Communists call for enrbs on President
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE FRENCH President
would lose many of bis present
powers aider proposals put
forward, to-day by the Com-
munist Party on the way
France's instzfotrafls should
work if the left-wing alliance

wins the nest general election.

An article published in the

latest issue of the political and
theoretical review of the

Party's Centtel Committee, Les
Cabjera dn Comxnnnlsme, fore*

sees a marked shift of
authority from the President
to the Government and Parlia-

ment. It has been interpreted

in right-wing circles as herald-

ing a return to the practices:
ol the Fourth Republic. .

Though the view that the >

President’s functions would be -

reduced to what Gen. deGanlie?
once described ironically as *

“rnangorating ChiySUlhe-
«wns,r>

is probably oag-*
gerated, there can be ns doubt,
that the Communists see the -

head of state as more* of a-,

chairman or referee than the
initiator of government policy-'

By specifying tint the com-,
mon programme of tire

should have tire status of a‘
"legislative contract,” which.'
Bust be submitted by a left-"

wing government to a parlia-

mentary vote 0/ confidence

within two weeks of aiming to

power and be appHed in its

entirety if approval the Com-
munists are virtually depriv-

ing the President of any policy-

making initiative.

The article also suggests that

the President should not have
any power of political veto

over the decrees adopted by
tiie Cabinet or the nomination
of high officials, and that his
counter-signature of the rele-

vant documents should be a
mere legal formality.

In the field of foreign policy.

PARIS, inly

;

the Communists gesenm
concede that the Pn$id
should represent - Fra
abroad, but they deny him

’ right to negotiate internatit

treaties, which should be
Job of the Prime Minister
Government
Even more important,

. traditional power to decide
France's defence poller -

military strategy would
'taken away from him and
1964 decree authorising -

. bead of state to decide on
use of the country's strut
nuclear and air forces wi
be abrogated.

Cracks appear in the union
BY ROBERT NAUTHNtt IN PARIS

THE DEATH WISH is one of the were to go band-in-band with a Socialists, it is true, bave nationalisation. The Comnu
few constants of French political price freeze, restrictions op reluctantly agreed to- negotiate consider that nationalisatio
life. Some politicians, such as capital movements and foreign an agreement with their partners quires, total ezproprfc
M. Jean - Jacques Servan- exchange and Important non-, to bring the common programme whereas the Socialists are
Scbreiber. the Radical leader, trols. Employers would have to up to date, burit is highly doubt- pared, in some cases, to cut
are forever committing political shoulder FrsJS4bn. of the fUT whether the Communists- will a majority state boldin;
suicide by disconcerting

.
changes burden of extra wages and social be able to push through more even no more than a bio

of direction and ill-judged resig- security levies, as well as an than a handful of their demands, minority of 30 per cent

-

nations. The Ganllists nearly additional Frs.74bn. in higher , The renegotiation has opened 'This fundamental dlflfe

Erzssszj&js.^^
parties whtch make up the : i—•-« —: :— to private shareholders in

GaulList-Centrist coali-

(.
i-nn

S“nG0«“^“ee.“Vr. The Conmnmists suspect that M. Mitterrand, as
ing each other apart for at least Prime Minister, WOllId not hesitate to interpret the the shareholders with noSSmS^mS common programme aeoording to his own- “Social j£*“°
nest general electioa is only. * , :

' denHhCraJjc
17
ideas. . .. . . :the depressed stock m

nine months ahead- - And : the . . . i .
• •

• ~
,

•
• j

'
• ~ ~ • r ~ '

. _
- •

quotation over' j-Tia three
Union of the Left, the alliance -

- prior to nationalisation.-

of the Socialists, Communists common programme of the Left; power, but which the Socialists Socialists, on the other
and Left-wing radical parties, is now five years old, should be feel should have been kept want the bonds to_be unret
once again involved in civil war- brought up to date and spett out dosed until the election is over, able and to allow them *

fare, just when it appeared to in more detail, notably by an The Communists want to. add to traded' freely on the b

be certain of victory. ' extension of the original .fet of the list of nine industrial- groups at . market prices, thus 50
From the point- of view of the nine industrial groups due to be due "for- nationalisation,

. the orient protecting the int<

Left the latest quarrel, oaten- nationalised together wi& the Peugeot - Citroen car company? of the private shareholder;

sibly over the revision of the vvboie hanking . and financial the CFP-Total oil group, in which These are only a few 0
common programme adopted sector. . the state already has a substan- m0re important problem
after protracted negotiations and Given the timing of the tial minority stake; and four the table in the current ne,
many set-backs in 197?, is par- - announcement of the Communist steel holding companies! Lenain- {fans between the Socialist!

ticaiariy' unfortunate, since it costing programme, -no-one eould .Nord-Est-Longwy, Marlne-Wendel, the Communists. But the;.
Comes after .a-comparatively.long be in-an; doubt that tt'ivas in-..Chiers>Chatinon and Empain- an eloquent demonstratio

.tension-free period. The.“Euro- tended to emharass 247 Hitter- Schneider. The Socialists, oh the the kind of- internal proble
hrnmtmiihst^-line-adopted by the

ij, Spjfe of other hand, are. prepared to left-wing Government r‘
Communist Party in February dissociate the Socialists' from accept only a minoritystate hold- face. If the.SdciaUsts do as

of last year, the recent accept- what they considered to be highly i“S Peugeot-Citroen. .. in the election as current p
ance bv the Communists of unrealistic proposals in the con- Moreover, the. Communists opinion polls indicate, they

direct elections to the European 0f jj,e present national and want to include all the subsi> doubtless try -to impose
Parliament and. not least, the international economic situation, diaries of the 15 industrial will on the Communists, tt

.

success of both the Socialists ana Mitterrand was inevitably groups in the nationalisation It may well be asked wh
the Communists in the mum- tarred with the Communist brush, programme, which would- bring such an unequal partni

ripal elections in March, had
rhp rpasnns fnr thA PhrmrmnRf the total number of companies could last -for very

dispelled some of the mutual ™ reasom for theiComnnmUt
tfue tQ CQme sute controI The Union of the Left

suspicion which had Previously
mere t0 something like 1,450. Not proved to be an effective -

undermined the partnership. The than mere d^^eemente ^boqt
^ d the Socialists. -Oppose toral alliance, hut its pros

Socialists at last felt that the d^b of tee ewpgyjj ^ in principle, they. also Stin- of surviving as a govern

Communists were really pre- tain that: tee amount of legisla- appear much less bright

sg %£t «d
U
Ve

d
ss: ECTSSM*red ^

munists were reassured by the The whole disagreement is

fact that Socialist voters y m.ade worse by. a.ba§/‘
switch loyalty to Communist itioii'-. between- the Commuuisi
candidates when the latter ro- P«g>?w

L ‘Socialist - defitiititms of
mairied as the sole representa- Tff« & “JSP*;,® by the

The FTNANCiaL Tihu. nobBzbrtl dzUy

nhmVniinist 5178.00 lAir frdgfcU. 5334^00 •’

iT,'
, xrauun. Second dios POCUCC poM f"

YOWL- N.Y.' . '.••l-
'

s * f «

, .' * _
.*« 1 *t

tivesfof tee
U
Left“in the' second latest confidential npbUc opinion

rou% or the municipal elections. gj&.
f

some of #ch give tee
^

, , Socialists as muciyas 35 per cent
The bitter quarrels

, of the populay vote and the
President. r Communists only. 18 to 19 per
d'Estaing and his former Gaumst wnt In ierms?of parliamentary
Prime Minister, M- Jacques

strength, tear would, give the
Chirac, further boosted tee

socialists mo/e than 200 seats of
morale of the Umon of toe a total of 4B0. and make them
Left. Indeed, the general feel-

fU tj,e wrongest single party
ing in France for the past few National Assembly.SSSS AW&Jsrsst
sit hack and be

becauseAhoy suspect that, once
s

in power, M: Mitterrand as Prime
electihn. •

^Minister, will start- making com-
It was all too good to be true,_prmnj^ and will -not hesitate

I however. As soon as tee parties interpret the common pro-
I of the Left began to feel re^ -gramme according to his own
sonably sure of success, the old .* social-democratic ” ideas. They
self-destructive demons started ais0 want to show the electorate
to raise their heads again- and their own supporters here
Relieved of the burden of dis- and DQW that they do not accept
crediting a Government which the overlordship of M. Mitterrand,
was digging its own grove—and who is behaving more and more
making a better Job of it than its as if be has been officially

opponents couid ever hope to do appointed the leader of the
themselves — tee Communists United Left
and Socialists started to turn There can be little doubt that
their guns against each other, some of the deep reservations of

The Communists fired the. first the Communists about the basic

salvo. On the eve of an impor- attitudes of their partners are
. .. rant t#eviSl&n^r3eb'a!P ~.in May justified, though no one seriously

Ife^CAicjljetweeji -Sarre, the believes that the Socialists are
*" prime Mmfetqr;' and' M.'Francois contemplating an - Irreparable

Mitterrand, tee ^.Socialist leader, split before the election. -

they published unilaterally an _,But that is as far as it goes.

economic '-costing, programme M. Mitterrand showed, by his

7VJ5 ROSBNCKANTZ AMD GUILOEN-
STERN ARE DEAD (All scats 90D)

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
From ,8.1 6. Um-Dm. »jo Sapor Rdnw

RAZZLE PATTI E
joJ at 1 1 Bjn.

PETER GORDENO

Nl
TH.EA7RE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. E*S. 7.30

ITER DANCERS by Dorid Lac.THE WIN1

CINEMAS
ABC 1*2. SHAFTESBURY AVE.836
8861. SeP. Peril. ALL SEATS BKBLE-
1: A STAR IS BORN IAAt. .Yrt. & Sun.:
2.00. 5.10. B.10. Laic snow sat. 11.10.
2: NASTY HABITS IA). Wk. * Sun.;
1.58. 5-20, 8JO. Late Show SaL 11.10.

Fully Ak Conditioned- ALAIN DELON
in LE GANG lAA) Engllsft sub-ntltes-
Prejs. dally at 7.0 mat Sun.) 4.05. 6.15
and 8.30. Last 2 Week*.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. (930
_5252}._ A Bridge Too Far (A) ScS. W.
Wk. 11.45 a.m.. S 45. 7-45. Sun.
7.30. Late siitHr Fri. * SaL ii.«S n.m.
AU SEATS BKBLE. IN ADVANCE by
post or at Box office. Fully air con-
ditioned.

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE. (930 61111
The Spy Who Loved Mb (A) Sep. pts.
10.50 (not Sun.). 1.40. 4.S0. 8.0S. Lato
show Fri. & Sat. 11.45. All "teat* bkble.
tor all peris, except Morning Shaw 10.30.

ODEON. Marble Arch. (723 .2011-21
A BRIDGE TOO FAR (Ai. Sep. oroas.
Wk. 3 0. 7.45. Late Show Fri. & Sac.
li.4a p.m. All Se«t4 Bookable in Advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. L«*e Sq. ,
437 8181

Royal passions chat rocked a crown . . .

PRIVATE VICES A PUBLIC VIRTUES «Xi
Sep. Peris. Dly. line Sun.) 2 45. 6.15.
9.00. Lte. Show Fri. and SaL 11.48.
Seats Bkble. Uc'd Bar.

SCENE l & 4, Leic. So. (Waruour St:.
439 4470.
SCENE t. -THE STREETWALKER fXL
Progs. 1 .20. 3.25. 5.25. 7-30. 9-30
Late show Fri. and Sat. 11.3S. •

SCENE 4. The Ortghul EMMANUELLG
JR).

Progs. 1-OS. 3-40. B.15. 8.50.
ate show Fri. and sat. 11.23.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THU ME5SAGE (A). English Version. Sep,
Pais Seals Bkble. 12.30. 4-15. 8.00.
San, 4.1S. 8-00

studio a. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE (AI. Arabic Vcrjipp. $ep,wh- mmnl i2.oo; s5T 7^0.

Sup 3.45. 7 30.

CLUBS

Floor Shows 10.4S. 12.45. 1.45 and
-mime cl. Johnny Hawfcesworth A. Frimds-

6AM8W1H, Dean Street. London. W.l.
STRIPTEASE FLOORSHBW„_THt GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Showi « MidrtnM also 1 *.m. Hostesses.
Mon.-Frt, ChuM Saturday*. 01-437 6450.

r

titeich was greeted with ridicule tough treatment at the ..recerit

[by the Government and left their Socialist congress in Nantes, of

Socialist partners aghast. Assum- the left-wing of his party,. many
ing a rate of economic expansion of whose Ideas are close to those

of 6 per cent,, tee Communists °f
.
the Communists, .frat he -re

proposed an increase of public not prepared to make ^many
expenditure by some Frs.450bn. roore compromises on srotence;

(about £53bn.) by 19S0, a rise of
The.general terms in. which the

PUT^sine pp’wJ p! IT,X. »»BBf I
S3S

0,,

th
P?’?iaS

in two years and an immediate u gives the room
increase of tee nuoununz

jor manoeuvre that any Govern*
national wage by 35 per cent. meat uee^ once it is faced with
A massive stimulus to consumer the . concrete .’ problems .of

spending and tee creation of administering a country with .a
hundreds of thousands of jobs sophisticated .

economy. ' Tiie
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With ban Air,you can fly direct
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'
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travel agent, ifoggB. :
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3V NEWS

for new Turkish coalitioii
Vt METiN MUNIR

ANKARA, July 7.
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MR. SULEYMAN DEMlRfir P , , . .

the- Ttartdsh Prime Minister t n„ lf
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of
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previous, coah- established and the universities,

designate, tfrto .obtained the op™*!. ffSHL0? bfLniay not ^ere education has been*^ P%**to* I"®, a This ^ufiSr'JSSSf- .disrupted for wo.yeara

Italian

foreign

reserves

rise sharply

tor the attack,

llto Ahmed Onld
hSn lQ@?l

f
hallail <36), Ut by three“ he “«tewd his

aaa2 iSiS®*-?7 3r' was rushed to

^nei£aa Hospital inairrh!^ suburban Neniriv

rapport abl aeons to iorm a this . tr senousiy disrupted lor two years
majority- right wing, coalition short.liuwi ™?^H defeatefl tbe rUnninS by extreme right-wing
Government, when the leaders 0f 0f Mr BniiS.wl7-

soverament violence, must he re-opened,

two pattiesiagreed la principle to democrat
sonal Al1 of ^ese problems existed

enter.Into.
a -coalition with him lastKdai fifrriSS

A
-?
e
t
nce

Y
ote *lrins the Nationalist Front's

Biey;. are Prof. Neeme,£» jJ*
1H® *"«{* to resign, first tenure of office and were

Erbakan, chairman . of the JWO- ibsolut **?*•?**• .Thfi partners dis-

foriner rcSpn^ , .Alpar^ wobtem
Nationalfst Front.
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^Ikmbasadort resident Poll« absolute majority in . the 450 a in7andSi& renewed support of his former

said that in October Hx! ' member National Assembly. meat in A„k»«
(%mm ^he& We ***& strive to solve

when Mr. Demlrel raid- that. repr*. p^blem SSf"th SEES S?” "** due haste-” *<>* Mr.
zt tacking Mauritanian and senfcrtwes of the three parties beforTthe U& lifu iu pmhSJS!

E2a« ll
-n
and

- ^ Turke5
' who

.^.^Woroccan forcesjn the
wouM start meetings tomorrow on arms sunnUest« ^Deanrel separately, said

->V- ^Western Sahar^oSeTn to draft a coaimon protocol, to JiSte “SU® *** ^ an identity of views on
flailed one^eST tJ £ Mr. Demirel is thus resurrect- TUr^7eek rJSSfflSL* 3 the country.

- ;r Republican Secnritv tNariJfn inS the fragile and inefficient the Aeeean
on

.
^ Ecevit, who Is in power

- K^„.rr~?y '”aeonal) !* Vmnt n.^sean conhnental shelf. in a caretaker cnoarttv

;
.- <)anes order probe

:
;

;.'^:yf secret service
-r.^sTbe activities of Denmark’s

.
'-v;,'^ military inteiUgence service

,>j.^are to be examined by a judi-
>:-cial ... commission; Defence

.^ Minister Oria Moeller has an-
; -enounced, writes our Copen-

- v.r. ;ib«wn" correspondent. The
pi-J ijiMBhtt'to set up the commis-

came after newspaper
' ^ allegations ^^that the service

..-. defied a 1968 regulation ban*
' :ning the Tegistration of Danish

... ^civilians for participation in
- h”, - legal political activities. The

;
-.Copenhagen newspaper Ekstre

V. ‘‘Riadet claimed that the service

general election.v ^ut Turban orde^-there is I ™0D
!L

in Gover™neni but past experi-
Feyziogln’s anall -Republican shorta^A nf'

1S
i«
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Very Brave ence has shown that they will
Reliance Party, which was a reserve. Law and^er'SS^e Jffd."

81®0 °“ h°W * govern " he

BY DAVa^BUdHAM

opens budget battle
LUXEMBOURG, July 7.

...
-' oraea a iwsb regulation ban- p,wini«rp(n5;;B«Tit hZ™ B°ins w agriculture sources.”. This followed am**.

i

ning the registration of Danish h!w nf to
the 197S draft budget ment by the CounciL nor

...-•--civilians for participation in r^Tarrounwn
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\
a5-4ba-). Mr. Tugendhat, while complete in technical detaiL^that

: , legal political activities. The S? 22 p^ with
.
their . com- conWbSiSs &SS SLber

. -.^penhagen nev^per Ekstra cSt on^Ms Tbe EEC n l r
^* Sai

? 'I
w“ EEC States will be recalculated from

..-Biadet claimed that the service CmLflirf i* moeeted ^1’ not
4

budget drafting, January. 1978. as a proportion
.-^••.circumvented the regulations SStotow? it

feult “- this^ of VAT raised on a commonSare'
• .by using the extensive files of ^ 2S«2* e nse in commitments for throughout the member states

right-wing, editor. Mr: HaM fffl—3^? ^ Thfs^nd SSSSJV\a
Hetlcr. . » . - . >c.n) had. he said, “repercus- the calculation of the hudeet «n

a whole- the_ European unit of aSnV
- “ r'cnt-wing. e^tor, Mr. Hans mtert£s mottfe

'

ve -r^d ,
W*..**™*- this The second innovation is in

;r
-

: s^;Ata£s
;‘New jobs created . S^fe“SSl SSSS^tfi'JfTPjfyj
- ^ About a third or the Frendr {2® .

abandoning- completely its means an' increase in the U.K
• - .- Government’s target , of create SSL fSv

ltl0“/ 4° exp^i Community sterling -contribution, to the EEC
- mg 100,000 jobs -for young- p0 ky ^•.A. P^ber' of- non- budget,

• -:= people has already been met ^d^batltteok‘»WOunt
;
of the asncultural areas

-

—22 —
- 'be Freneh employers’ fedeS Tbe Commission Is. proposing

: lion, Patronat. said yesterday, !
a2* ,ncrease -«f- 88 per cent in

•-.»• - Reuter reports £«mi ftiSr 2S5 1

® ^ ree10nal fund from £261™.
... spending -initfatferes to. tasks that this year to nearly £500m. next 1

, u . ,
ran be better. or^mm? cheaply year. It beUeves that this is

.- >OViet ‘tfirronsmv .. flow by.the Comla^ than by necessary to take inflation into
. ..- The KGB security police yes- , +v

acc0ui*t but more important as
. day announced ther arrest of * ^

opening statement of intent
,

criminal N reqionslble^Yor set-^^

budget^prasentea^-^r cent of before the Regional Fund comes •

ring off an explosion near a ? ber for reform by the end of J
.

- ." Moscow hotel on June XI, a
' rtates, Mxd^0.6^per dent

;
of Com- this year. u

. T'rare acknowledgement - of- mSl>y ‘
- .• There are two important new **

~
"urban terrorism. In the ;Soviet

.Those ofGie^Mtfsh ^legation' features fif,.this year’s budget. IUnion, upi reports from wboba(1 notalr®iiy retampd la'First, vajlnp ad4?d tax, is a
now I.

Moscow. 1 ' v ':

By Dominick
J. Coyle

> allowing
R0ME’ July ?-

1 ,S 2; * year or more

the flSfafF™*? to P^ect

i-SSsF;*?**:

Sw5»JK
tod in !,aT 1 abWe ft*

DK Kinldo Ossola, tl» Mint

SsftsV®- 3*
,

s due ro some

ffl5S3f ,teW®
- however,

j be Minister has

Italian balance ofpayments, iD pj^ due tQ a
J^L^Por 1 Performance, butako because of a big advance

invisibles aeeount,
Prtmarily tounst revenne
JMgrk currently at its high

i«^nAh
ternaI rinding account,

although not ihe medium-term
economic ouHook, is benefiting

* ?<

21i
dw,

?
l
2
i!ng by major iS

dnstries with a consequent, if ,

temporary, drop in imports.

rtJl*
™^er,>'ri>g trend suggests

that tne economy is already
losing momentum

ulL?"5Ser artificial factor
helfmig the overall payments
p
08*™” K *be sizeable increase

i" IWfcn banks’ foreign in-
debtedness. as a result of
shorHerm borrowing abroad
by the banks, the net Indebted-
ness of the hanking system, on
the basis of Dr. Ossolas* latest
figures, has risen from $3bn. at
the cud of last year to 57bn.
at the end of June.
• Instant, lough and secret
new measures to stop ransoms
being paid in "taly’s soaring
kidnap wave were announced
yesterday by Milan public
p?£?^

e,ltor Mam* Gresti, who
will head a “hardline** panel
0/ five magistrates, UPI
reports.

Bonn gives go-ahead Talks on

for N-pOwer plant,
new Dntcl1

reprocessing site test contaT"*
j .

BY JONATHAN OIRR

{DESPITE FIERCE opposition
1 from within its own party ranks,

the West German coalition

Government - is again pressing

ahead doggedly with its nuclear
energy programme.

In qse action. Interior Minister

Werner XTaihofer his given the

green light .for construction of
a new nuclear power - station—

the first such approval for more-
than eight months. The last

site to be approved was at
Brokdorf. Schleswig-Holstein,
scene of clashes between
authorities and ,anti-nuclear

demonstrators.

In another action, the Cabinet
yesterday agreed tests shonld be
carried out to determine the
suitability of a site in Lower-
Saxony for both reprocessing and
burial of nuclear waste.

It did this with reluctance
since the site proposed by the
Lower Saxony Government is at

Gorlebdn, close to the East
German border. This may
further complicate already tricky
negotiations likely to begin
shortly with the East Germans
on other matters.

Nonetheless. the Social
Democrat (SPD)—Free Demo-
crat (FDP) Government in Bonn
feels it must press. on since no
other suitable site is- likely to
emerge. The unattractive alterna- <

tive would be permanent depen- .

dance on other nations.

BONN July 7.

of delegates to support its
nuclear policy.
The rap leadership has just

suffered a defeat on the same
“ajority of the party’s

federal central committee voted

i“,JfJ
0Ur

°f
a moratorium onfurther nuclear power station

S°2fr
uctl

2? “““ the wast dis-
po

f
aLprobleni had been sorted

By Michael van Os

AMSTERDAM, July 7.

m

nrrL rpT ««u aoneu
decision is not binding

'S?h«
eJeaderehip

' but it is an.other of several warning signs
eannot be iffnored indefi-

The Government insists that
an increase in nuclear capacity
from the current level of 6 4flnMw to 80,000 Mw in «needed if the country is to attain
annual real growth of 4 per centA moratorium would mean this
target would be missed by at
least 10,000 Mw— bringing lower
growth and increased unemploy-
ment - **

i

In a report to-day. the IFO
economic institute of Munich
termed even this scenario too
optimistic. IFO expects real
growth of only 3.5 per cent a
yeai>—but still bolds 30,000 Mw
of installed capacity to 1985 to
be essential if even this modest
target is to be met

The new power station will be
a 1.260 MW second block at
Philiipsburg, In the state of
Baden-Wuerttemberg. Although
the state Government there is

Christian Democrat (CDU),
which forms the opposition in
Bonn, it fully agrees with the
Federal Government on the need
for Philiipsburg 2.

However, the SPD in the state
has fought hard against the de-
cision. It will be in the fore-
front of argument at the full
SPD congress later this year,
when the party leadership will
be hard put to swing a majority

GNP rises in the West
Gross National Product in real

.
terms showed a marked rise in
most industrialised countries last
year after widespread decline in
1975 according to a study, pub-
lished by Union Bank of Switzer-
land, on- GNP per capita in the
world. John Wicks reports from
Zurich.

The countries with the highest
GNP in absolute terms—the U.S.,
Japan and West Germany—also
showed the highest growth rate
in the area per capita in 1976.
This year slower economic growth
is expected in most industrialised
countries in the West—only
Switzerland, Norway, Finland and
Luxembourg expect a real growth
increase.

;

it
THE STRENUOUS efforts by

e
Dutch caretaker Premier Mr.

>

s
Joop den Uyl to form another

,3
Social - Democratic / Christian -

a
Democratic coalition (which

tt
Started soon after the general

i-
elections at the end of May) are

j still only in the first phase—to
* Set an outline agreement by the
! three parties involved on the
s

various points of the new
!. Government's programme.

So far, the only success has
t
been the compromise which has

f
shnost been reached between the

j
parties on land policy reform, a

5
controversial issue which

j
prompted the coalition's collapse
four weeks before the general

5
elections. The three parlies in-

t
volved in the current talks—the

r if,5
8

.

es
t

labour party (PVDA). the
- “Syrian - Democratic Appeal
(CDA) and the left-of-centre
Democrats 66 (D-66)—have also
reached broad agreement on the
need to introduce in Holland a
form of capital gains tax to be
restricted initially to real estate

;

and share dealings.

The three parties are currentlv
also discussing Mr. den Uyl’s two
somo - economic memoranda,
which include proposals for a
two-year real incomes freeze for
all but the lowest paid, andy onlv
a small growth of public sector
expenditure, in an effort to cut
the number of unemployed to
150.000 by 19go from the current
250.000.

lVTiereas the trade unions have
indicated they are prepared to
co-operate with the proposals
under certain conditions, tbe
ChrisLian-Democrats and especi-
ally the various employers
organisations, have stron°lv
criticised Mr. den-Uyl’s plans for
their failure to stabilise public
expenditure as an alternative
way of improving tha economy.
A number of very sticky issues

on which agreement still has to
be reached include other social
^reform proposals, defence ex-
penditure. nuclear energy,
foreign policy and abortion.

. Soviet ‘terrorism* .

The KGB security police yes-

.
- day announced the- arrest of * -

' criminal” responsibleTor set-
tfng off an explosion near a

-"-"Moscow hotel on June XL, *
. : rare acknowledgement - of
""urban terrorism. In the Soviet— Union- UPI reports from

VIosrow. v'••••

-wiss popiJatiou/
'he Swiss Goveriimehtexpects
i further slight decline in the—jopulation over the next five
jeans by some 83,OfiO people to
25m-. writes- John- Wicks- m
urich. A. refnrn .• to., the
nnrent level or 633m. would
«i be prohable by JS90. with'
slow increase to some 654m.
y the year 2006. -.

BY GODFREY GRINS

UNIONS* representifis- Govern-
ment stepped up
ffiagJfigit asaim/ Premier Dom
J&rtpff’s .-S-adadnistration by
or&ring :nmrjfthan 4,000 civil

sesxants to Jtop work for two
dags. / ..

~

£ TSie C^afederation of Malta
Trade--. BSionsI said to-day the
®rthe J*fo-nicrre than 9Q per. cent.

J: Government fiepart-
" .« complete stanch

‘
: to aV TaSTU

atfp .^was ordered in
rg^ati^for “intiraidatiOTi, vic-
TtgisatBflm afid .the suspension of
sq&mg-workers“7 a union official

sam-to-day.. ;
' •

~

-Relations' with Mr. .MIntoff’s
GQvermettt

.
Save been strained

\ MALTA. July 7.

-for months bat tbe dispute came
to a h\ad five weeks ago when the
Government started flying in
foreign doctors to help break a
strike ordered by the Medical
Association of Malta. Doctors
from Algeria, Cyprus. Egypt and
Czechoslovakia arc still maiming
state hospitals.

-• A week ago 110. telegraphists
and:telephone workers were sus-
pended for following qnion diTec-
tives not to. change over to a new
checking-in system. Bank workers
striking, in sympathy were also
suspended. With -the island’s
banking network- seriously dte
rupted, attempts are beinsr made
to provide tourists and Govern-
ment employees with alternative
facilities to cash cheques. Contract Carpet Service

ivr i’Mer

tsport

(U.

She livesand works in Newport
whichis ideally situated foreasy .

motorway accessto ail parts ofthe

'

country.

Also she has at hercommand •

comfortable, speedy raifservices,

convenientairportsand modernised
dockyards. ...

• Ifyou would likeyourCompanyto
be at the centre ofthingstoo,thereare

excellent sites available in Newport' -

varying in sizefrom/^ to 50 acres.
Alsoa widechoiceofhousing,

schooling,shoppingand recreation
- facilitiesana backingbya helpfuland
progressiveQpuhciL

If you would like furtherdetails
send for ourftee brochure or better still

motordown and-seeus one afternoon.
- vontaetthe Chief- Executive,

Ref.* ft ; Ca/ic Centre, Newport,
GvventTelephone 0633 65491.

~ i

Dunlop’snew Red CarpetService makes buyingan office carpetsimple.

Use itand you’ll geta really widechoiceofcarpettilesand broadloom

y for medium,general and heavy contract use.

We’llgiveyouexpertadviceaboLittheiypeofcarpetancIthegradeyou

need.We’ll helpyou selectthetexturethatsuitsyour budgetAnd you’ll find a

wideselection ofcoloursto choosefrom.

The Red.CarpetServicealso incjudesfloor inspection and preparation

through toexpertfitting.Soyou knowexactlywhereyoustand rightfrom the start

Infactallyou needtodo ischooseacolourYou can leavethe restto us.
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Belize: why the

reinforcements

are necessary
BY HUGH OWAUGHNESSY

l
1
.THE AIRLIFT or troops to station which heaas Gnaremalan

Zei^s was vital m order to propaganda into Beli«i

' V.renzfeen a well-equipped but Some British forces are

\ somewhat slim British force of stationed at .Holdfast Camp a

1.200 men in the colony. Before few miles iaswfe Belizean terri-

the reinforcement one infantry ton1 near San Ignacio,

battalion, augmented by an Troops cou.a also be innl-

• armoured reconnaissance troop, tratedt along me often lonely and
- an artillery battery, a troop of jungle covered Border. especially

; sappers and an Army Air Corps in the area of [he Maya
detachment constituted the Mounlains. .

croucd force while the RAF Guatemala could additionally

were deala;, ins Puma heli- attempt to out ashore troops,

cnplers. There is a small with its landing crafr on the

Belizean volunteer force which, southern coast of Belize though
makc-s un in local knowledge they wouid find difficult’ in

Cor what 'i* lacks in equipment moving through an area which

. and snob;«Marion. has ao good roads. A parachute
" The 'iusreRSHlan forces total drop could be attempted using

. some 11.000 men organised in six to*-* Arava transports. The ter;

infantry batralions and support- ntor>'s ooiy mayor runway at

ing arms. Some of the infantry Belize City is the site of the

. b3 vi? been highly trained in principal British military base
- commando and counter- an d is strongly defended by

insurgency techniques by the ground troops and the RAF
CLS, Red Berets. Regiment.

Guatemala broke off its
*» n^,L

J

0I
?3
er

defence pact with the CT.S. earlier
this year but has continued siS?S “A
to be equipped militarily by

Tt

deMwcosj del Carmen '^*0

1

market towns which have aome-

israei which has supplied seven }**jjSS£
a
S£-

military transports. A t0 Riding fee beer, cinemaArava

si?) -7 'ssffl®*"
5 ass ssr-s? tr ess

ooat- and a iandm,, crafL military- detachment- at Holdfast
Guatemala nas the choice of Camp.

several rnu-es if it tried to The casual rtbtellet 13 usuallv for the Guatemalan _ troops town and - forme*•.seat of the
invade Belize. There is one waved across f&'ffcttrtier which stationed in the neighbo«rhcod. capital* which -ibas.-now beep
main road between the two divides Benqjfei- Viejo from The nerve centre of British moved to titeafaew city of
countries. On one side of tbc yielt-bor de )n|n. There the military operations is at Airport

; Belmopan. is -MEffuspded bv
crewing point Guatemalan com- Guatemalan adornment has Camp where defences have been mangrove swanks it suflen.
m.»ndr,s a.\j stationed round the spent a little money on new installed to secure tite only run- from intense bene apd humidity
village of Jlelchor de jfcncos bousing and a town hail, the way capable or taking large and. the lack of

Aweb modern
which is aljo tbc site of a radio scene of the regular dances held aircraft. Belize -City, the main facilities as dnlasiad sewerage.

ny ban on for substantial White
Concorde

. House staff cuts draws upto be

continued
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR -WASHINOTONr July 7.

Bjp jay Palmer

NEW YORK, July

The luclip Commissioners or
ihr Sew York and New Jersey
Port Authority this evening
unanimously voted lo continue
their 16-monih-oId ban on

PRESIDENT CARTER'S planners mended cuts in the wider staff White .House stijff. then-' Mr.
have come up with a scheme to that come under direct presiden- Hamilton JordanTxbe President's
fulfil one of his campaign'tial jurisdiction, from an overall political adviser, should find hini-

. promises, to cut substantially the total of just over 1.700 to rather self -playing a yet more integral
size of the White House staff, more than 1.400. This is to be role.

The reorganisation plan, drawn achieved by eliminating some
up under the direction of Mr. offices and .agencies entirely (in

: Bert Lance, the Budget

The National Security Council,
cuon oi -nr. unices ana aeencies entirely un-

,]m*ar Dr Zhiimfciw lirrezinski
l*ei Director, eluding the Economic Policy

reSin SShhed “v the
to the Pros.- Group, the Foreign ImeUiseueecuiuiii^s 01 mv .-Augio-r 1 cut; 11 . w as to ue presenteo 10 me riosi- vuoup. cue roreisn uneuiAcatx -..ur roriiiptfruM smiTilInD tn lhi>

Concorde at New York City's dent this morning- Details were Advisory Board and the Tele- ^^ rtSL indeed*-**^the intentiop
remodel them ,o ^ p™r«ss-s ya? s*

In a brier statement this ! It envisages a cut of about .10 will be absorbed by other depirfr-SJJ^'BiSSSSS&g sE*
. evening, the Commissioners iPer cent, in the. permanent ments. SI?'- dirt not detail any arguments ; White House stifLThis currently -

llM* V,ce Pres,<I&lt MpndkTe.

for continuing the' tea', rtich j nanOnij^OO*** snu tSSS^.JSSSSSSl^
. has beert in force since Febru- !*? more t
-

'

' - t flfn ...1 . t .1 UJg atlrfary 1976. when l he then
Transportation Secretary,
William Coleman gave the
aircraft permission lo land at
both JFK ami Washington DC.

It had been expected that
the Port Authority would
release in some deisil their
reasons for continuing the ban.

***** Forr. J5S.J2
embarrassment to Mr. Carter in 0f

*^
C0ll

?
se;'

the light, of. his pledae to reduce !S? 5,

eeond 5^r
. ^ ^har ^sfdenf

his own personal bureaucracy.
fJlflCmht«riiv

a
hp
e
^nhaneed

6
Tit

barter, ajiln Is to be a full-scale

! Of these SS0. about 100 are on SSXE**S barT*xei • -
of - CtoernmeB

t

loan to the White House from
other departments of the Govern-

ir 2?^
mem. thus leavtnR.a permanent
executive office staff of 4BO. 1*“™ *2®?? ®° d*ys- wtocb to

ssa isBrS-fs« »a ^w* «n»^>
brought forward a week so

, hp reduced to between 340 and Equally, since the plan calls
that it fell in advance of next
Tuesday's fresh Federal Court
bearings on the European
aircraft. New arguments would

r
- have helped forestall legal

criticism of the ban.
Reports leaked by the Port

Authority to-day strongly
hinted (hat the Commissioners

- would prodace a series of new
arguments supporting the need

ifor further studies. It was
i-also assumed that the Port
: Authority would suggest that
.; New York action should be put

off until the federal govem-
...ment produces later this

•. summer its own review or
Concorde’s impact at Dulles
Airport, near Washington.
Now that the Port Authority

has continued its ** temporary ”

350. for greater political co-ordination enj

Additionally, there are recoin- and. emphasis on policy by tbe

atioflL Having secured
il approval '.givhja

ater fineedora of
.
action

ise reorganisation. Mr
s first move was to pm
plans to establish a new

gy department, to be headed
'. Janies Schlesinger.

Socialist

Minister

in India
By K. JC Shama

suggests caution Peking Hue appears to

This is ea- Chairman Hua. who is
TENG. HSlAO-PING, tbe former grace last- 3

CbuMse Wee-Premier who was til the leal

—

n . . _ . _ .

•«—«* *- *»'•«*« ss5*jp ss"jSiEESSSKS
have been u
Gang of Fm

NEW DELHI, July
FOLLOWING sharp differences

in tbe ruling Janata Party over
^ leadership as soon as a -party

tbe mamier in which the govern* Central ConuOltTCe meeting can
meat's industrial policy was’ he convened, it has emerged from

-

being formulated, Mt -Marorji
' reports from Peking. Hovel?er. it

Prirns MrakSfr.' ha 4 - 1. SlMfh MinhJl MmneiflAM

premasizely, and thus discredit have either bad their thutiah

rectified, or have been
, remove

_ _ A Cfffnese air force -pflof

Desai, the Prime Minister, has: ^ obvious that mnefc opposition Jteff Ws MHS*» fighter to
taken the Industry portfolio from

' from supporters of the radical Taiwan today.
*—

*

Hr. Brijfal Veraiuaad given bon Gang 0f Four—the widow of
tbe less important Miuwtxy . of

1

Man and Her three ect-
Comaiiioieations- lessaes'finRE Szasshai remains.

Ia Mr. Verma's phuse hay ctoDft. If fe p^^ti^reswxatiun
the former socialist imtont

: of Tag> m opponent nf tbe

, .. _ Local ia<Be

reports add that be carried

important nHitarr doanneuts,

Beater reports ftonx Talpd-
The Central News Agency said

that Fan Yuan-yen would

from their posts.

Evidence for s return to pow*
by Ten® has bees aceammatin
is tbe Jasi few weds, - Report

yesterday from Chinese arrmn
in Hong Kong said that tt

Central. Committee - had ahead
proposed Teag as. first Premie
with tbe much younger Chi Tentrade union leader, Mr. Gwrge 1

radicals, may not await a Party receive 4.606 ozs of gold (worth - .

Fernand^ who mtomd trite- 1

Coagnsss, mot the election- of a -about S8WUW&). This. Is paid A^Sil£S£?!ground -during most of rmtwi OmmitTw. more 1 (» ntt?t«rv nAramnpT wba after tqe Cultural Revotnuon
, t— -Isew Central Committee more >

tu nrUhary personnel . who
Indira Gandhi’s emergency rale ItootBabIe than the present one ^fefect from the nmMainL ’

and- against whom a ctonge
; m The cur- .These Hong. Kong .report* a

Calcutta last January. •• •

• appoint him, and that sneJr' a Wufe it seems fffcefy ttet a Cbmese scientific end1 focterter

Mr. Fernandes is no friend -or-Lmeefsiz might take niece af any ittrty amgress. which wffi elect a cal development, vrtdehr T«
big business and can be «xp«**edUIHQmMrt.ifft. fs not already m hew Central Commtttee and comml^ooed. from the status

to bring a left-wing orientation

l

PWfrbirro may he heW fn fee “poisonous weed,” as it w
lo industrial policy. Mr. Verma,

1

drfay in bringing him antoma. fee .return of Teng will called las* year, to that o* “te
who belongs to fee former right-^ to nublic office after bis dfs- not have to wait ft* that The taut tower.”
wing Jana Sangb. had to be re-. ^

;

moved following sharp criticism
1 = 7 ”

i r
agalnst.him by fee Janata prest-i *. l W r V
d ak%«staES£M.iZaire accord on debts
ference to hospital to condemn-
Mr. Venna’s move lo change the ...
criterion for determining large] zAIRE^ today' took a big step - At a meeting with its main
industrial houses and “mono-; tntt _ ras winnina a breatbins creditors here last year. Zaire
polies” -from capital assets of: mnament of undertook to repay on July L

rupees to. R&SOOm. L®.. ?! iB76. a total of .15 per cent of

lu

PARIS, July 7.

New-DMCiu^art
talks with ^

Likud206ui. rupees to1
, RsfiCRho.

. n , »id, a wm v, k--* »»* *•

Eeports were feat he eisojBtiUloaj of doHais or oeatB id
*rfebts fri»a IP75 andj*rHg DEMOCRATIC STovsnif

olanned to- give greater freedom lts creditors.
: the first half of 1976.- - for change in Israel will res®

.Q transnational companies. The French Finance Ministry But Zaire was subsequently, coajjtfon negotiations on Sand
'IfPrardtisr The Prime Minister- announced fear representatives «t»orled ro be ' encounterlug i tfte raling Likud and \

id-day. “named Mr. Xeelam of Zaire's 11 major croditar difficulties in fulfiltin** all ;the! ReligiiHts Party. Tal
ySanjeeva^^'Reday.^^fee: parGameo- eduutries tod agreed -here i 'to terms *of the dntfemkiag. '

! were broken off nearlv a mor
ttiry Speaker/. for fee. fndism rnoamtond"- feat fedr -Stwern- ff the governments' ^eree tol^^ ^er ^rffcrencea on forrt
^nsidency. A^drding to fee ments con?>’idate fee^ltelk ’of- -eotwoMatlon -reconimenda-1 noficv lietwevn fheDMC and 1
lainfe Party, tbe main oppqsi- interest payments which fee Gen. fcaire would only have to

i.-ftiereihOTJ Be^Eit. -the Eft
tipn parties have agreed, which African country was due to make pay is per "cent- .of the huge
virtually assures WS election.

Bhutto to be

freed before

new.electioB

this year on ft? loads. • interest payments scheduled for

The Ministry statement gaye this year, officials safi 1 The
‘ no figures. Informed sourc«& said remaining S5 per cent, would

I that Zaire’s total foreign debt is. only have to 'be settled after a

estimated at between SMhiu four-year grace period, they

wife official hum* representing said,

about half fee total. - '
.

Reuter

UJC-UiS team arriyes in Rhodesia
jBT Tdwr Hewitts ' ?-«'[ - : “ SALFSBCRY. JnlyT.

vRAWALPWDt Jttfir T.

'

FOlS*Ep r .‘ .PRIME Minister
Zulfikar fldi Bhutto and_ other
pdffflcaT Jeadere' detained 'fo ^ . . ,

Tuesday’s military coup will belTHB UJK^JA. t»»nx- headed, by d^ian -sources here are^0< ra^

freed before Pakistan . holds rffir.' jolto Griiavv -frw^ the jrrised-al this devrfopmeut..b*n

general elections in. October, a RrtfUh Porelsn Office antf
#Mr. i

®!?
clearty axmaus scL see

5SS7
"Arnica?' aei7^ S ^?52

igSSre
Government aflteiafe. severe^ ^ existing outline

but tomMlMtoe* to They arrived as news agencies and see if fee cooperation of Mr.

restricted to a maximum of one reported from Lpaala, suggesting Utf Smith, the Rhodesian Prime

month.
0

• ithat Mr. Joshua Nkomo. jMnt- Minister, and of the oatfonaffst

The- spokesman added That iteader of the Patriotic Front v§flh leaders; Bishop Aberufoxocewa

Pakirian's new martial taw > Mr. . Robert .Mi&ato. ha& .afr^dy_and Rev. Ndabaatage Stthole; can

admwJWrators -\riH'“vtsry soon "

\

rea'ecte^l;*tihe -Etlfecb* pten*^: ;|to-_be' cfotainedL

ianranmee': arrangements Tor fee

leader. David Lennon wri

from Tel Avtv. I* f« understu

feat the renewed talks will c*

eentratr first on internal im
and nwve onto fee more trie

onestfon of Israer** relations .w

nMejhbears only in fee hr
stages.

* «r»» ’5**^

blbrir man detainedA Merit man detained . mW
^oofe'Afrlra’fl aenrrkv letra It

a suiride note tetlhie nofire “V
can carry on tntnrroestiiw -t

dead tody.”' an taepattf «as tr

vestertlBV. Reuter renort* fn
Jtht* WffliomW Town A tew»

for his family challenged t

authpnticiry of »he note, nroduc

as -bollre evidence, which v

addressed to fee Sneclal Brar
officer who bad demined him.
Meanwhile in Kimberley,

black man. detained In conn
few wttb stonethrowing incidei

last month, yesterday fen to >

death from tbe sixth floor of t

loca] poHce station, police tt

VPl.

ItU. n:A

feteotion,- although the exact date
has not yet been -fixed- : -

; 0nr ^Ulaniatod-.^eorrespnpdeiit

adds: More than ,30 .opponents of
Mr. Bhutio fpum .within bis own
party have been released in wbat
appears' to

-

be an attempt to dis-

credit bunl They were Im-
prisoned by Mr. Bhutto while he ’ election to the

was Prime Minister.

Attempts to rally fee party
have, however, been made by
air. Bhutto’s wife. Yesterday
she received a large number of

party workers at bfcr house in

-Hr

TOKYO, Jofr 7.

Dr.

Car sales near record levels
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, July 7.

Lincoln Mercury divi-i IN SPITE of widespread predie- has surprised both tbe industry Ford’s
I tions of slower U.S. economic and economists. The seasonally sion.

|

growth, car sales—a major com- adjusted annual selling rate for .Dealers report a growing sbort-

ponent ot consumer spending— domestic cars climbed to 9.7m. in age of atocks of larger and more
! came close to record levels in June from Silm. in May. For popular

,
cars which could

J

June according to reports from imports the annual rate was depress aales later in -the sum-

;
the leading manufacturers. . mer,

;

General Motors, the largest TOP IMPORTERS Similar
.
problems; with

i
U.S. manufacturer sold- more can. -

ffftn'JTimiT 1377/Jan-Junc 1976) supplies are reported 1
:- by tai-

pariy wmivvia iu usi uun» 1 ’nartV tD
Karachi and- .told. ttfsh. that the

;

- . - - >
r -' ,T

- by foitor •

LAST: MIN%TEE^®ln4^ ^hitnbun, Janan’s leadip® ftaan- boosted -by another couple

published nn tbe ere of Sunday’s rial " daily; ••
.
white Yonuuri 5*M»'as» a resnlt at tberadmisan

base of Coen- Shlmbna, the country’s top cir- « conservative -inaependec.

/th»» nnrfr ho&sp of the chlatiug daily, predicts ttot fee f°to 'th*;. P»tY. Desgifte tte
dUors Govemmem will win -61 seats. OTifeUart^factora, iris St

Japanese Dietygve ttoLfeecai
Bottt . papers that t&«r feoeraUy believed that t

rh^- forecasts are subject- to a sub- Government will lose its own

S s
!S’

ll
SrJs‘ «a»tial uargin of error. : majority by a hair’s-breadth

fee figure of 65 needed for fee will to forced to seek fee t

it* lead over ail - it. is also conceoea coat, evenv~“ oneratioiT of one or more of tl. I

party would co t e PW J Ab LD^toial of «2seatsispre- seats in tbe election ftseU^ts ties to order to^cpntrriJJ-UiL 1 J f ) | | |rightful role
v
°nce £vents had

settled down,. I dieted tystajr; -by
:

Nihon Keizai .post election strength could be upper boose after fee eteettog.

: last month than in any previous
ban, if will almost certainly

J
month. Although sales at fee ta-romp in far ui-ora I «,v -VH _i...come, iii for severe criticism

j
other car, -manufactureis •' wrine

'

at next week’s court hearing.
\
less buoyant' for the industry as - voikswasen

‘V il» Pasl New York legal ) a whole, June sales figures at nX-rf..
actions over Concorde, these 1.088,842 units fell only 27.000
will he confined to specific i short of the all time sales .record Subaru^ ..—.---

of UlSiM2. British LeriAnd
One reason for the continued *

surge in car sales has been fhe

points of law

Pan Am seeks

London route
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK, Jnly 7.

PAN AMERICAN World Air-
ways . has asked the Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) to
re-open immediately its hear-
ings on Transatlantic routes in.
order to receive evidence sup-
portLig Pan Am as the carrier
to provide service between
Houston, Dallas—Fort Worth
and London.
Pan Am has asked for ex-

pedited hearings to allow it
to begin -a service early in
October io compete with
British Caledonian <m the
route.

1977 197& .
ported ear dealers who Begiur the

259^60 158386 year with too many ears" fa stoek.

1981,199 131.467 bttt whose inventones have been
98.031 rapidly depleted by the sharp
60.684 increase to sales. t .

22^23
.

;
The sport fn imported ear

22,520 sales, which are mainly bnaller
32.692 fuel efficient cars.' followed
——:— President Carter’s energy mes-

137438
129.061
44,238
37^87
36.756

increased market store which 2.1m. units down from 2.6m. units sage in April which emphasised

SSSSS- ™ tave teen in the previous month. the teportance ot fuel oou-

winnine Tbe combined annual sales serration. .

In April and Mav. imports into rate in June of lLSm: unite is
.

The strong performance of

the U.S captured a record 20 p*t well ahead of mast industry Fore- imports Indicates fee weakness

cent, of fee market compared casts for the year as -a- whole. Of- fee U.S. competition, as well

j
o.j*h oai« around 14 per cent, of which • average about lL25m. as the avaUMrfUty of fee'-mwiels.

1 the market a year agoT la June units. .. . - ^ The hig Increases reported, for

! imported ears accounted for 17.6 The industry’s figures show imports compare wife a period,

per cent but at 195.500 units that outride fee import market, the beginning of last year, when
were still running 55.6 per cent, large cars are still most strongly imported cars had suffered a

ahead of the corresponding in demand—General Motors' in- decline m the market store from

period last year. .creasing, market share indicates IS per cent. to. 1975 to an annual

The strength of the car market this as do fee strong sales of rate of 14. per cent

Blumenthal kails yen rise
BY OUR- OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, July 7;.

,HR. MfCHAEL BLUMENTHAL, the appreciation to the values
The company Is also !*>,_ ux. Treasury Secretary, has of the yen and the -Deutsche*

asking to be awarded, the
Atlanta, Georgia, to London
route, arguing that it can pro-
-vide a better service .than
Delta Airlines which has been
the front runner.
Pan Am's petition ta based

on the need to reach derisions
quickly now - ttot a U-S.-L.K.
bilateral air agreement has
been initialled. This took place

expressed satisfaction both wife -Hiark.

the appreciation in value o.f fee . But the fee same time it tos.

Minister quits

in Peru crisis
By Our Own Correspondent

LIMA, Jlily 7.

THE' PERUVIAN finaociii' crisis
[Japanese yen. and wife recent helped weaken the dollar on fee f^rirSn* turn Sth the

actions liheralisinc . foreian exchange martretiL brine- !
.' ..

a “hTPri311!® turn ^liberaliring ..foreign exchange markets* bring- ^ - W
iBg. it down »..,.,wmi4

Japanese
_

actions

enrbs on itnpffrts. *»a. “ «»«“ s«.‘ . ’^‘“ftWaiter Piazza rto Finann»
la theNew km.' J

I ^ S*
cfrillans iB the Cabinet, Tuid .feeYork Times. Mr. Bjumenfeal . , Previously fee Admtoistrotion in S^caw

, said:- “V*Ve.been saying . all had said it was not conrororf j l*
,

•along -feat fe'S should • be fee. about the magnitude of the U.S. \ A h S* J5»if nntuw
tSSSl Outcome. It’s a natural trade deficiMstimated to’ run 2*^ b“n in office only 50

and
on June - 22 and the State

| happened.
1

,

ookcoiiic, us a uaiuiai uuire ubuuic—wumaiw w iiui (in Vc
proper thing to have between S20bn.-S25bn. this* year, i.

Department amrauuced today
that the agreement will be
Signed in Bermuda-on July 23.

Meanwhile; a charter sub-

sidiary of Trans World Air-

ways
1

is asking the U.S,
Government iov modifications

to fee U.S. charter regulations

to- allow It to offer- charter

tickets at charter prices for

purchase prior -to- -take-off,

instead of several weeks in

affiance. The proposed com-

petition from .Laker Airways

Skv train fa believer! lo hair

sparked off fee reqocsl. - •

But. of - late, there has been i' i His- resignation came only a

. a$

-

be has said before, the distinct shift In emphasis, in!?** after fee unexpected

1 Treasury Secretary expressed
.
part brought on by the dollar’s !

“Storage from Lima of an inter-

[the view that relaxation of curbs weakness, wife both Mr. Blumeri- [

.tottonaJ Monetary Ftind mission

on ‘foreign investment and thal and his associates acknow- > which had been negotiating fee

foreign exchange holdings by ledging that a trade deficit ofi 1
?
1^1

?.
of u^wtly-needed

Japan should help ease protec- this magnimde was too large and i
gt*Bf-by_ credit to help Peru to

trontri pressure- nr - the ‘U,

.S'^
-
slronId be reduceff.

[

reduce' irts 'balance of ^payments
especially to Congress. Mr. The US., trade deficit wife Sap.

_ - _

,

Bhtnrenfeal' described these 'Japan “is stiir rnunlaS'at aoj ^Sr.~Piazza has been replaced
actions as “self-correcting.” animal rate of S6bn.-S7bn. So! by Brig. Alcibfades Sacra who.
The consistent American pres- far the US." has conterifed itself i for the past "few months, has com-

sure. principally on Japan and with negotiating orderly market- 1 bined fee ctoirntenship nf fee
west Germany, and to a -lesser ing agreements with .foreign; state- - owned Lima Telephone
-wtent on Holland and. Switee.r- suppliers, most notably covering Cbropanv and -alra eorntnander
land, to reduce their feu rpl uses colour televisions, which eschew -of tbe Ninth Armoured Diyteion-'
has dearly helped coutribute to quotas or higher tariffs. ja key unit based ln Lima.

up President Sadat’s vulnerability
*Y ANTHONY McDBlMOTT, RECENTLY (N CAIRO

THE KIDNAP and .murder- by- ' Dr. Kaissouoi fa a gifted econo- came to flower, but stin retains policy can succeed, and who I#
religious extremists.^ a former mist but withoat great political such ~ar followtog that it is been tryt&g to. encourage fonsij

"Minister of-.'^ Ref^cmsi. ::Bndow- awareness. Thus, underpressure believed ttot if a free eiwtion Investment. But -fee tendao-
ments. coupled ymh two. "iKunh front tire LilF, subsidies on a . were: held to-tnamw. Its victory towards bureaucratic prolifer

blasts to^ Cairu. lait ntght fedteate whole range of baric commodi- -would be sweeping: - -Thus,;
-

, fo tion goes on.
-

that President Abwbx Sadat’s- ties were abruptly removed in spite of a sincerely-inspired For ' - example, ' the Di.
domestic position In Egypt may January, after tto newspapers attempt to create a more demo- demanded that Egypt set to
well be weaker than at any time bad been writing all. week that cratic political scene, Mr. Sadat debt management unit., to i"
since he succeeded Nasser in there would be no orice rises. staflds secured of trying to -shape interview. Dr. Kaissounl »

.

1970. The effect was feat on January it -by .-I force, to snit*hjs that they were atffl in the p».

These incidents come, too, at IS and 19 Egypt experienced in own ends.
. .. cess of setting up not only a

a -time when be. has pinned his Cairo and 11 other provincial In- reaction. Mr. Sadat has unit in the Central Bank, b

strategy for the year on the centres the worst bom of rioting tended, to encourage religion, also two others in the Mtofatri

reconvening of a successful since King Farou£ was oh fee The; kidnapping and mtmJer of of Finance and Ecomna
Geneva conference in October on
the Middle East. Even wife a
Labour- Government in. Israel

such a hope looked fragile: The
victory of Mr.. Begin’s hardline
Likud Government has confirmed
the Arab world's most pessimistic
judgments of -Israeli intransig-
ence. A failure to make progress

EGYPT and Libya, began try-

ing to settle feeir differences

in^ Lome. Togo, yesterday with

President Guassfagbe Eyadema

oT Togo acting as. meffiatoy,
Reuter reports The talks spring
frdm contacts at the Organi-

sation of African Unity summit
conforenoe fn Gabon last week.

The -IMF has also imposed
ceiling tor the budgetary, defic

this year of £E40ftn. fcompart
with a deficit ol Epibh. Ia

year). *.

Tbe Egyptian Goverpmefit
now faced wife the pnenviab
choice, as - price# within tt

massive public- sector rite, }

torpser fbsspvtng its losses front *F
to fee peace-negatating proosss throne. '

Prerifient Sadat dife- Sheikh ZatobL the
. , .

would make Mr. Sadars position ered. was cteariy - personally Religious^.Endowments tfipirier, domestic banking system, tlu
even more vulnerable. • offended, and blamed the riots by an metremist religions group breaking its commitment to tJ

To a great extent, Ur. Sadat s unconvincingly on a Communist maybe seen as a violent reaction DCF, passing pn the rise. I

dfftTcnlties .are of his own conspiracy. to this policy. At fee same tune, prices to the public, or—equal)
making. He has done this sort of. Tt is probable that Communists he has clamped down on the difficult—cutting back sharply 0 .,

thing before. Notably he declared and the right-wing Moslem Left,-.-*. public expenditure,
feat 1971 would be fee year to Brethren did take part once the Economically, Egypt is lo as- Tfie Geneva strategy 'iwl
which the Middle East wouiq be rfotg jjaff started. But the Darttrus-a state as ever. Jrt May, even in the best of dnmmstance
decided politically or miUtarlly. unacknowledged point is that its* mate creditors in feo Arab is fraught wife problems. ^

22
1* a°d Mr* these demonstrations represented W^ern worlds met in is fee question of . Psitetiew'

Sadat’s “year of decision pro- a ^>roadly based protret against Pans, They had three —
T

apjii

voted a sfream of jokes about feg Gownmesfs ecowterfcpoli- purpwa. The first was poUtial cM^prevenf’a oorSraw.^®
specially extending fee calendar ci^ it baa seriously eroded

~tQ krep Egypt gmiMy secong B fee kek-Qf teWfatw
;
n

. w _ .
President Sadat's position. f

8”1 *? wit6 wb*ch Mr. Sadat conduct

JUS"*?* Sada* s Last November, tbe formation yg* efforts to mend relations wit
position is weak. Since he Qf three oarties—the Egyptian

EasL P® was ro fee Soviet Union, a «H*airrar
defeated a tefMg J^Uhs. to Arab iffthe Hg? ^ ^ of fee^Gaoev
his position m May 1971, he has centre, the Free Socialists Psrty shoilMenn^tebtt

.
a^d conference.

™*J
e more Uberal on -the right, and tSwatloS ^ is. Egypt’s limit?'

gace than in Nasser’s time. ProgresSiveUnion Party on the SS£fftt£u fee eKfSrf optio^T VTditaj:
Furthermore, he is undertaking left—was penaltied afterfee JggpA-fiMti. » the .end of last analysis in Cairo' believe tba

an experiment rare in develonta* first free elections, since- Ifl&i.
ye
2£ f ^ nledeed. an'ri

EgyP! wuW fight a wccessfg
countrles_of trying to reintroduce The centre party of the Govern-

thJhrr25P3 ^tebth»r’hem defensive war. But waold Syrh
democratic pluralism. meat holds an overwhelming SLSuStoApril 15, hot stoS abT* ^ clear of Leb^W

majority over 15 or «, membera SSSSSteWSSrOSS! to wist? 15 orewred

.atenrfng.

But this has .run into several majority
problems. *On fee presidential of the other Wo parties and the ‘^atxrvinsT''‘~Tfce““ third aoifioe fee second Sinai agree
level, Mr. Sadat has given. the 40-odd tudependentsjn the m fee meeting was to

meW and ' *** relationship witl

impression of dtrectlnS/oreJsn ^ .. obtSti- fro*' Or. KatJouni an
policy, closely in conjimcturo But fee mgto potot about fee gt whether Egypt was For the moment, the Arabs arf

wife He..• Ismail FihmL the three political parties is feat
8eriou*v about ’ reorganlstog its to see wba* comes off

.
Foreign Minister, but of not they dp. not_ reflect accnmoly tSrwncracy so as tobe tote to ef Mr- BCSSn'? visit to Washing,
being-decnly-rimceimed wife the the mam political forces within manage Its economy more aad none with more appf*.’
day to day running of the admf- the country. These are reckoned efficiently * ’ henrieu feah President Sadat,
nlstration^ He ia-turt surrounded to be the Moslem Brethren, the ^ creditors appear to have Fl»r «rith hfa poltiical ani

.

bv advisers of any distinction. Nasserites. the Communists tne b©«». coimnced of Egyprs good aebnotste bare at home weakened
He ha*- handed over tbe rdfltttog trade unionists, and the Wafff fotsatioos, and . under - -Dr, appears to have boxed hint-
of the economy, to -Dr. Abdet* party.. The fatter won ihdepend- Katssouni -there ia undoubtedly self in with half-options, which
Honeim Kaisspunf. fhe Deputy coce froni. Britalo and operated a far' shier ream of economic raise terfotu questions about hi*

'

^rime Mtnistortop Financial ana m.opposition to Tvlng Farouk: jriirristers who ..are .convinced ability b survive jf his Geneva
l Economic Affairs.-

.
tt -was difeindeff after Nasser thav' the. infltah ” (open-door) strategy te seen to have failed.

Vv

;

~T



ORLD TRADE NEWS

nears budget targetGo-ahead
for £300m.Paris, had no bear*

__ ^ -2lf
C
iH

ax,&-t*_?Ip* Hisham Nazer. mobilise total .the KtagdonJJ ctS?pp ,-?.
^..t00* had been to realign its oil price wfththe

*^J*£'Si luil Master of Planning, accimraJaftd 'resets of h«ifiing. majority of the Organisation of”****• ^ the Kingdom's $5O-60bn. '
-7

' Particuiariy impressive had Petroleum «
-El* CP* budget

• Rfcnrertor Saudi expenditure HS. lhe . Performance
** Wot : LWhe tftfot Eat 61- «T 'i _'.i In 107A.7

*- ; **ier
‘

**»* Minister

$50-60bn.
. been^thL

1^^ i®pre5Sive Petroleum Exporting Countries,
• ^gw^fpr Saudi expenditure of the. the Saudi Planning Minister said,

total set for the fiscal year - to 1076-77 were not yet ready, Sta“d 3r
}
stimu- Mantes Buxton adds: Egypt regfc-” -explained, but he ex- two vaari^Sl

1^?D
f*

the past 1608(3 its first surplus on oil ac-
to-be an. Improve- bod financed the -count last year—a total of

. 'idfievement to the un r? nf°
f no ,ess

-

J»n 100.000 S300m.—according to Dr. Ahmed
• „ iXPES* at SRH&48bn.- prevtotw-je»r.w}M® the final out- nan* £-«,

aS®^F5™on com- Iaeddin Hilal. ' the Petroleum
which would leave co^- wtrich- ^iowed the King- £ riiSIS ?e «W> envisaged Minister.

*
-2 aMfeuhi .prospective surplus of dom to haw -spent,$R77.49bn

,
* be-said. Dr. Hilal told a London eon-

iJObn. ($9.27bn.). or nearly 70 -per cent of the i»^^e
^a

^
8
-!.?

eitorated the Saudi fcrencc on the Muslim World

IBA keen to put £lum.
into new TV channel

dockland
By Roy Rogers,

Shipping Correspondent

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

its entliusiasm jdjrtg, con*,, «
a £10m. capital investment pro- The Annan 'committee itself actions”

f finanaal trans‘

I
vn^A

by~ *Swsi.J’i
!

ha*e gone to the Government, “J

5

n°J
3° 0utside Broadcasting that the war would be consider-

the channel would .cost £35m.- on the lmes proposed ably greater if

to 2fibn.
i_. r ~zr -—.r™ fc» »** u« ab * * aw ur uu,uuu °/h I r

— expected
Special conftntaUoi Serati^wiSS. L

“tĴ
t

1^- 10tal
--'
lnldurtiml^ ..
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-
r
-
0

.
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*JJapan sells steel to Vietnam

Liy*as talks start pn debts and aid
J
H £

. CF*:a? BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY
* ' ' '

TOKYO, July 7,

iu ...

j _j .

V .ns;. T
ft*-

wdvrlad r
.
-

«!* TV
tnt t-v
<ed aft*- ,

lod* t:e«

•r ^'ng-tenn aid to the Republic Imostiy coE^aod hot,'roBed. steel) —on the same
"; fVf Vietnam which, it saccessfah' ^Sa^iajii^'iwirdcd S£!?JS?2

(desia
.’. JaV ?

* a«
iSaw:.

Is * ?

.

» !h? _ -

..

..

^t, UK -

K wu?
pec.*? ”•

ton ?r.r..-

»y?v»rr* -

my*c, .r.r.

to
aid

agenda, and- one

. - ,, , Whether- .Tapani; 4a Awarded Japan really wants “VieiSiain^tn
_ *'»V

0Ul4 sweep a>Kay
?
h<

? last: future coatnwtft4fty|aPl5y Viet- confirm the existence of such
J^amiuning .obstacles to a major .nam .with -steel,, -8k. host of liabilities.”

* - t,, , \apanese sales drive in the 'once- other industrial goods, depends Hanoi seems to! have tacitly
i--.."..’.' livided Indochinese nation. entirely., on..* the r negotiations agreed to accept responsibility

The fl«i round waa held in J«twe«. the -twa.Torrfin Mioi- fnr S.lcou;. If aod when it

Afj^'pd Will resume shortly, a could- not 'discuss long-term aid Hanoi !? fcppn
P
«nr ' nn

:
’"^jSSTtSll"

0 sp^'sman con- th^vyau. Hahoi^had ExpoSiBpon BJnk credl^ auS

^w^-jap ^ gETiSus-tfftdss
" 4 f--on„

iaiiT have strayed from;jprece- ment of South Vietnam, / opened dipl^atic tieT^apS
* . .

aose d^^otesman-said,- extended a no-stri^atInched
c toiw of steel between Oct»r amount to; -.ahout • YI642bn. package worth Y13.5bn. (850m.)a

f5
ferred (S80ar.>. ,H»4> Safl newer pub- to help..recoMtructton 'of Vfet-

_ ,
• - payment hasis while waiting -on Tidy agreed If

3
la~ legally bouna^nam * - -

“ “

r.r -K 1°.
^teJ^^cuned by The papHag^rto be. spread- oyer

U.S. quotas

on Indian

shirts end
By K..K. Sharma

THE U.S^has^^^the^tiidian I&.£“!!? and Borough of
Government it Is lifting aupta |SSK?^Hr« -°n fioancing the
reatrietlnns on imnnrtc ^HTSI .s*age.

7,000 unemployed.

Tra“raeU Crow
fiLTS? 1 ^ Project in
August, 18 1 a. only to- shelve it
lastNovembpr because of high
interert rates, it then stressed

ts!i!

e "as ^tog postponedy**?* !S an improvement
in the general investment "cli-
mate.

.

Clrarly the Texans believe that
time rs come and have already
opened preliminary discussions
with /the Department of the
Environment, the Greater Lon-
don Council

ine cnannei would .cost £35m.- r ,:“‘7 me tines proposed ably greater if a third authority
£50m. a year to run — money !“* Annan Committee would were introduced into the battle
which would come from advertis- 5 fifS,

er
*,
51

'

eater han those of In other comments on the
to& i'^^nnelwnitelBA. Annan Report the IBA rejects
An advertising-supported 1TV 2 jmportMUy. we suggestions that there should be

could exist with the same size f{J5^S5L2f
4 latter possesses a further authority for local

audience that is now won by IlLiTi ®n(re
,

to undertake such broadcasting and seeks theBBC 2, according to- the XjCWU*?d. Hs!
f
s as -programme rapid extension of the present

Authority. It would take about
an(I schedule surveyance, commercial radio system.

4 per cent each from the
present -ITV and BBC audience > r-r-rr t ' «
•»««* Quaker Oats curbs TV ads
Lady Plow-den, EBA chairman,

yesterday disclosed the Autbo- QUAKER OATS, which spent at not wish to be associated with
nty’s detailed documented com- least flm, a year on advertising that type of programme,
raente on the recent Annan products on 1TV, has told its

“ We have instructed our

«<£££
°n ^ Future of Broad- agents that it does not want to

“S^ts to do all they can to en-
caa

??g- be associated with programmes °UE products do n°? «PP«ar
This response, r urging as it featurinn «pv

during programmes which may
fourth

relh-
%»•*»** *° be in b“a

gony ground at the monren” Off uJ“W2SUd
ff

4
However, the Conservative Party moralising. It ‘is Just that wedo S»jected“to

*

does a commercial
channel.* is likely to fall

to name
company

3*.-^-.
.. _

he
•-.k*. - r-ong-term credits which, would, the Saigon",

i'net Hanoi; like other Communist The^Jane
j
e“* apitals, import Japanese steel : will rwnrmjf '*

:«ing credits from the Export-- to
mport Bank.

- 1 Tbe Vietnamese had asked
: Japan’s top five steel producers

. ; A'01* shipments of 200,000 tons in
‘./he .second'.' half of 1877. The

. . /; .r^idustiy expects the steel market
be at least: time times

.mat during next year.
- .7- That lever falls far

1

short of
,irj ' ““ mmIf .

Tokyo, - indkate

_ v. ,
two years,’

l

is‘ * n6i/ nearing
to ifanoi. Which exhaustion, and Vietnam wants

•according a new, bigger package to take its
that both place.

CORRESPONDENT

cted inbps

by

BURMAJf trails moving back per cent, and 'a State -particina-

ipan’s ‘^1 SiortTtb
11^ --Uon option -covering SO per cenL

Sm^PtSit It- has
1
befeb Smed-operator ...the licenceg: — conditions

for .A-zrouD Xh hy the
“ “ “ “ totp th? awarded a large Offshore codces-

: BpnSs involvement is.signi-
Burmty&aat-fcfritjnarks $ tetafn 'to an
>f 'yJj -’C- t . 5. 1 .. j.

restrictions on Imports of. hand-
loom products like

. garments
from this country.

This move is expected here to
put pressure on Britain and
other European countries to do
the same.

The European countries put
curbs on imports of Indian shirts
and blouses because of -the

'nie company's representa-
tives are due back in London
for farther talks next week and
are optimistic that lower
interest rates will assist in
achieving a swift agreement on
finance for stage one.

If agreement ' is forthcoming,
the developers hope that site

ft. as a
tnamefte.madcet.

crimpablest! .agre

A| fiss^-

Yun.dr-
Hap
ifce’i ?:«
SI

* the t

L- a. »U.-
r ;

jtioq rp^e dToHawing

*** deci*to™ over an.
t
area;oLl^OwTq. -km. - -nSoS^*'OUout supplymgJaiger amounts other partfadpants-Avill

~
“be ‘CSWoratlon ‘ •

aIteI H8p01 Amo^gorpea-of ^nada-.and Amiough many of. its explora-"-:2!iS!SL
0
l

,t

?
wir

-

4S?I*np
®t BSKs ^™atite, each tion knd production staffjoined

. . Returning to Japan this week with 20; per. cent/. BNOC,\ through its BODL sub-
• , ym Vietnam, a steel mission The * Seycheltef .Government sldiary. 'Burmah has maintained

•: hy Mf- Inayamaof Nippon"has;imposed.a/5B: per .cent oil a. small nucleus of exploration
sreeel refused to disclose prices income-tax fatfi royalties of 12.5 staff.

adverse impact Sey had onW W°* ^ b*sin *» ^ sprifl«*

lextlle Industries.. The complete scheme envis-

India tas proteted against the SSSS^SS l1SS4™Sb*
t^rh^^nr?

001 aDd ^ho^rooms, restauranS^mpetingto the. European Commission on ioomaf theatres bankine 'and
and^Mmprbved

Cf^pupity. : - had tfansport facilities,
greed. tb^ relalively unrestricted

entry .’ fpr'.lianlfloom pro'diicts./

The Community was-apparently
unaware . that :the Indian - hand-
loom industry was" so developed

,

as to offer serious competition
to textile -industries in Europe.
The pomt to be clarified is

the definition of handloom goods
since Europe is arguing that
Indian -shirt "and blouse exports
come

.
from small units using

machines:... .
. ^

; By Hoy Hodson
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U.K. sales te Gennany up 46%
by curhaVctkc.in£2 FRANKFURT,JuIy 7. -

bat poif

ilnerabl

tADE BETWEEN Britain and however) to dent West German via France, Belgium or Holland
• £!L

G2P?^ly showed/.® tortiier sales Jbu Britain in the same-andAure not entered as British/
bstantiaj .iocrease-Jto’the first *—— , - - ^
r months of this yean British

lures however;- show' s' faster
te of growth fa sales to the cenLto£80m. - that both countries record 1m-
deral

_
Republic than West British trade figures rarely ports at c.Kf. figure, while exports

Ipnnany s export^ to the U^- tadly v?lth. those of West Ger- ar< recorded .f.o.b. This means
-Respite this, .West Germany’s

:
many. The main, reason for this that/ Britain often overstates

es In the U.K: are- still greatly is that /both "countries calculate' 'West "’Germany's exports to the
Dve- those of Britain " in West their returns "on the basis of TJJK.-L«oods are frequently car-
rmany. Furthermore. West statistics submitted from customs tied by British ships and insuredmany is still.making deep in- men at border--'check points. hjr.'.British underwriters—while
ids into the British machinery British exports to the Federal the Federal Republic frequently
J equipment market- ;/ Republic -are frequently shipped understates imports from Britain,

sterling terms British sales
-

'
-

.
West Germany rosp..by-46J2

. v :* cent in .the first; foarmooths
this year, against the cbm-

*. rable period of 1976—uplrfcm
- :

; 11.7m,to £762.5m. At the same
’7'- £ie Britain’s Imports' from, the
.Ls'.dera! Republic :

rose, 42J per . THE
;
DEPARTMENT of the

" ir
y_

from £833 -4m.- to £L16bh.. Environment today declined
r.rhe most rapid rate of

"nsrr

Danes reject:3?VC plant
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, July 7.

Tate
••.-L ,; 3wth came in the petroleum

' petroleum products sector.
;itain's exports to West

: Vj r-rmany rose by a" full 227A
cent, from the . previous

- .:r>i r's n9Jm. to £62.7m." .

other Than elec-
rose by '38i!

while exports
. ..electrical machinery. apparatus

r 7 -“I appliances went up by the
^r,7ne- percentage to-'£i8.7m. This
* T-iditable growth rate ’ failed.

approval- for the construction

of *--:)PVC- factory, near
Skaelskor, about 120 kilometres ",

south-west of"Copenhagen. The

; -— ... >irs M9am. io ii
‘' /«sftlachinery. othei

. *.;r. 5al goods, sales
. *

^ eent. to £131ra:.

.«»Using agent vinyl chloride In
Jhe production prdeess.

/-V.* Although KemaNord and
ijfersk Hydro have drastically
-^reduced the release of the gas
ij«£MUpared with any other plant"

, .. .
*U»-.'fhr built, we still don’t

plant is ,planned: by Swedislr j know how great- the" risk is,”
company.KemaNord and Norsk ^ Ejler Koch, director
Hydro of Norway. It would be? of-the department
the first PVC plant In - Den-- The decision can hejppialwl

“S?" » • . s v/to- the- Environment" Appeal"
.The Board turned down the'- ’ Board, an- independent

application on the grounds of
. administrative organ. Kema-

nncertaiuty connected with the * NordV plans have caused
release of the known cancer- > intensive lotal protests

»??

:

;

//Aerospace

. mports .

'/increase
’

;

Michael Donne

E UJC. aerospace industry’s

I - 'jorts- in. .the first five mouths
,

.' -ihjs year amounted to£407.6m.
i-’l -imports of" aerospace pro-

• t

‘Cargo prefefceace’ move
MW' YORK, July- 7.•BY OUR OWN C

PRESIDENT. ' CARTER hai8> Conference 'and, as of next mo nth* ~

decided
t

to back .what is teixQ'c&wUl-
1

operate- outside the confer- 1
tones as much to Yugoslavia as

Europe; In, ; 197&.77 were worth
Rs.737.4m (roughly £48m.) of
which Bs.24A3m. " went to
BritaiD, RsJ2l6.4m. . to West
Geraany, Rs.645m. to the
Netherlands and Rs.57.9m.
France.

to

money for 15 years at a rate
of S.95 per cent.

The Board, which has already
received more than £J0m. from
the Bank for power stations and
otherwork. is now planning to re-

inforce the existing transmission
system on and between the Isle

of Skye and the neighbouring
mainland area round- the Kyle
"of Locbalsh . and . .io ..Introduce
mains "electifcity to the Orkney
islands of Hoy, Flotla, and
Graemsay. .

The cost of the project
be £10m. V

Lancaster University honours a local boy . . . comedian Erie
Morecamhe, bom in the nearby seaside resort of Morecambe,
and partner of Ernie Wise, has academic cap adjusted by
his wife, Jean, after receiving an honorary Doctorate of
Literature, princess Alexandra, the university's Chancellor,

conferred the degree.

U.K. car production

increased in May
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

U K- CAR production at 'all the only 26.506 units
big four manufacturers, shot up 27,560 last year.

wifi

Yfigpslavia

seeks more
EEC trade,.
By Oavfd Lasee8e»-‘f !

-

YUGOSLAVIA has taken the
Initiative with the EEC and
embarked on a round of bilateral
meetings .wi.th-^individjual mem-
uctsi aimed at improving its trade
relations. This, follows the Bel-
pra^de Declaration in December,

stated^
C

thdr
E
£te«5

Y
i5
g0

b
1

rtTe2|
SUNDAY MARKETS on land at

economic ties.
cl,ier iTbe Loop, "Manston, Kent, were

banned by, Mr. Justice Walton
in the Higp.Court yesterday. He
suspended -the order . under a
temporary injunction until Mon-
day to a-Uoiw-' one more market
this week-end.

Judges clamp

on Sunday

markets

tfUt-Berislay Seferd. The. Deputy
Premief for. -Econoqiic--Affairs,
left London yesterday after twoW Of talks -which teSS tK
first of a senes of meetings he
Plans to have in western Euro-pean capitals.

Ue saw Mr. Edmund Dell, theTrade Secretary, and Dr. DavidOwem the Foreign Secretary, and
explained that Yugoslavia saw
the Declaration as a political
document which needed togiven concrete form.

be

I* is understood that, although
the British Ministers exptamed
mat U.K. trade policies were con-
ducted as part-of EEC common
commercial policy, they expressed
an .'interest in improving, the Sow
of -trade, particularly of Yugoslav
exports.

*
Dr

: j?*** .a**! that he had
found Britain sympathetic to the
Yugoslav case, and he hoped that
this would be reflected in the new
trade agreement which his coun-
try is negotiating with the EEC,
for implementation next year.

In 3076,- Britain 'exported three

The order, brought- under an
application by Thanet District
Council, is effective until judg-
ment in the action, which seeks
a permanent ban on Sunday
markets at "Manston. -

The judge" rejected a submis-
sion for Ninedrive, the company
carrying on the market that
under the law a Jewish-owned
shop could db business on the
site.

Ingoldmells Outdoor Leisure,
of East Lindsey, Lines., was
fined £6,500. when Mr. Justice
Oliver held, it in contempt of
court for disobeying his order
on -June" 24' banning a Sunday
market at ‘Anchor Lane. Ingold-
mells. Three directors, John and
Arthur Woodward and Geoffrey
Dean Hardy, were -each fined
£200 .

as against

British Leyland has manufac-
tured only 12,333 cars on average
fas against 13,773 last year), and
Ford 8.342 (S.641).
The figures illustrate why

Ford, which has not been build-
ing vehicles to its planned
targets, now has a large waiting
list for its cars.

Leyland made a ~ But Vauxhall. which has been
reng-reoovery-in-May from the expanding its output steadily, is

toolmakers’ dispute. Output rose Q0W increasipg its market share
to 16.054 units a week on aver- ~up from SJB per cent, in ihe
age* the best figure fqr. several hrot half of .1976 to 9.5 per cent
months—though slightly lower.*0 the tome period this year.

Leyland’s - production moved
ahead strongly again in June and

i° May, but the cumulative effect
of strikes at British Leyland. and
Ford in the first five months of
the year has depressed output
below that achieved in the same
period last year;

Figures published by the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders yesterday confirm
that British

than the 16.516 in' May 1976."

Ford also moved ahead to
9,632 units (against 9,513 a year
before), while Chrysler was up
to 4,702 cars (3.049). and Vaux-
hall to 2,806 (2,546).

But despite this healthy per-
formance for 'the month, the
average weekly production for the stock building"up in" dealers'
the whole industry this year is showrooms.

s v

tiiis month, and the fear is that
it may be running into an over-
stocked position Only the Rover
rdnge and Jaguar saloons are
now In short supply.
Marketing action is expected,

in the near future to help Fhift

Code of conduct urged
on life insurance sales
BY ERIC 5HORT

°jfices Association was established in 1968. It
bad a duty to draw up a code of operates unit trusts in the UK.
conduct for the regulation of hfe and the Channel islands and has
assurance salesmen, Mr. P. r. an insurance company operation

marketing ’ protection and regu-
lar savings plans.

Mr. Kens, said he expected a
favourable statement on" the
issue of personal loans by ih£
barik towards the end of this
month.

The persona], loans scheme,
one of the major recommenda-
tions in the Page Report ror new

.

TheTSB Trust Company is the &
ii?»,

Tias?e.tT
l
s £3£i£y*.>« “d

Kens, chairman of the TSB Trust
Company, said in London yesten-
day.

Introducing the new TSB In-

come Unit Trust and four new
insurance plans available from
next Monday, he urged a ’ead
from the Asociation on the reif-

regulatloh of agents and repre-
sentatives. That was preferable
to State regulation.

Airline

‘must solve

labour

problems’
By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

THE NEED for British Airways
to “straighten out." Its indus-
trial relations to enable the air-
line to increase productivity and
earn profits is stressed 6y Sir
Frank McFadzean, chairman in
a message to staff.

Sir Frank says in the airline’s
magazine* Executive that before
the unofficial industrial action
which severely restricted opera-
tions in the spring, “ we were
cautiously optimistic in our
financial forecasts.

“But this has been adversely
affected, much worse than we
thought This is unfortuna te
because in the last financial

;having .aside Concorde,
British Airways met its financial
objectives, an excellent achieve-
ment ’

Sir Frank ' confesses he is
astonished that industrial rela-
nons take up so much time in
British Airways

"We we overstaffed, and in
certain areas quite considerably.
But when it comes to unit costs,
we are competitive because we
have low wages and low salaries
compared with our competitors.

“ i do not see anything con-
tradictory in having a very suc-
cessful business, and at the same
time getting our numbers down
and paying high wages and high
silanes. But this requires greater
flexibility iD the way we handle
our industrial relations than we
have to-day,” he said.

He warned: “ if we can get our
Industrial relations straightened
out. if we can sit down and nego-

‘

tiate with the unions ways and
means of increasing our produe-

I can see British Airways,
which for a long period has been
among the very best of the air-
lines, becoming the absolute best
in the world.”

• British Island Airways, the
privately owned airline whose
traffic Is based largely on the
Channel Islands, is planning to
extend its routes into Europe.
The airline has applied for per-

mission to fly six roufek—Gatwick
to Frankfurt, Hamburg. Zurich.
Geneva, Copenhagen and Dublin.

Carpet sales

up 17 per cent,

during March
By James McDonald

CARPET MANUFACTURERS’
sales in March were 17 per cent,
up at current prices, on 12
months before, according to
provisional estimates to-day
From the Department of Indus-
try.

. In the three months to the
end of March, the daily rate of
sales was an estimated 18 per
cent more than in the same
period of last year.

The wholesale price index for
carpets in the first three months
of this year was 239.3 (1970=
100) compared with 200.2 in the
same quarter of 1976.
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cargo preference”" legislati'ott-'®00® using -vessels of the French

which ' would - require that;
ta Generate Maritime.

'

specified- proportion of U-5.
.ofo-': v'fflr ~some time now the D.S.-

imports be caniftd in U.S. company has been con-

vessels .. i.jJdermg withdrawing from con-

.-. i-;ts amounted to £324m_ thus I *c kl , j , u - . ..
. „PJL

£ " rarences where "outsiders” were.

.. ->stantiaUy narrowing the in-
Sn?‘ legislation, if .passeftr Offering ,more competitive rates

'would have an immediate;impqpt Sad: comparable services. In fact

on the U.S. shipbuilding Industry. exports to Nigeria have.been

for at present only a smaU pro outsiders’. services for the.

portion -of oil imports- aft JJJJL' in Tnrinn**;* L™;Ford exports to Indonesia are
earned on U.S.-operated tankerit. npf great and. ^ mainly com-
In 1974, .. President Fot^.Jheroal vehicles.

vetoed a Bill passed .by Con^rea^ \
- - = _

.

••
:

•" •

.

tbat would have guaranteed xr • •
" - . .

flag tankers a 30 per cent share.T&nzanfan mming
.

‘

;

of oil . import trade.
r

Suzdi«^ ‘TANZANIA is 'willing to enter"
legislation ,is how., being coj^rtoto .-^ i'oint ventures wHh

narrowing
-try’s contribution to -the

• .'.-rrall balance- of- payments.
? Fhe.high level of imports .over

:.r first five months was due; to

. 1 . inflow - of new wide-bodied
>10. and 747 Jumbo- jets to

..
'

. itish Caledonian and . British
-. -ways. In May alone, the- im-

vrt of such aircraft amounted
.<• -i • over £27mH compared with
'^:.-x»rts" of completed British
-

**. craft worth £lL4ra-

ns©' latest aerospace export
jres. issued by the. Society of

itish Aerospace Companies
*\ >'iOnue to reflect the big contri-

“:':.4idn made by spares and
: *.

,
‘
idir services on aircraft and

!

si'dered by a House- of Rep:
tatives committee -which
ajm at reaching, tfiis guaran
proportion by the mfd 19S0&

Administration "sources suggest

iipes designed and builtmany the -President . favouig

.irs ago; guaranteeing U.S. flag lines abOat

foreign companies for mineral
exploration and exploitation,

tde Minister for Water, Energy
and Minerals, Al-Noor Kassum;
told FarHament Because Tan*-,

tonia-lacked capital equipment,
and- expertise, outside . assist-

V' Jut ofa total of flSSm,-fi.fi » **;e*£rt dT®iSt trate"

parts exports, over • Onr _5hfpptog. correspondeiit ffal^to StawShTcim-rom-craft and .

i."first five mouths’ shipments
new aircraft-amounted to only
5m./

surveys

Jjg-fijf mines,’
drawn expmi contract froffi Reuter reports from Dar Es
the .Europe-indonesia Freight. Raiaa^

it imported, end figures for the
first five months- show an equal
imbalance, with UJu exports at
75m. and U.K. imports at £LSL3m
There are similar- deficits, on",
Yugoslav tirade -with other EEC
countries.

;
Yugoslavia * has been clamour-

ing for a better deal from • the
EEC for many- years, since the
Community unilaterally imposed
curbs

,
oh" beef ; import?. This

prompted .Yugoslavia to impose
its own import restrictions tost
year.

Anti-dumping duty
The Department

- of Trade
imposed an. antidumping -duty
yesterday of £u per tonne on
non-alloy steel.light sections from
Japan. This follows the comple-
tion of an 'investigation -into
allegations that these products
were being imported into the UJC.
at ‘dumped prices, and -were
harming the U.K, industry. Both
allegations - were, substantiated.
Tis duty takes -the -place of . the
provisional charge.- omv doty
imposed on April 1, which
expired on. July fi.

7n^(2SSit
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f Edinbu?h troops of the British Army of the Rhine at the Sennelager

in* Centre In Germany. More than 560 armoured vehicles and. 3,000 soldiers/were inspected to the Queen’s Jubilee i

West 'Germany.

_ Trairi-

Queen’s Jubilee visit to

• \



APPOINTMENTS

InvestmentManager
for the SuperannuationFundoflieNational"Water Council,

responsible by statute for the administration of the pension

fund of 60,000 employees ofWater Authorities in England

and Wales. The accumulated fends are currently in excess of

£150111, and there is an inflowin excess of£40111 p.a.

• this is anew post with direct responsibility for investment

of a substantial proportion ofdie income which is expected

to rise within ten years to over £100331 p.su

• the requirement is for a man or woman with proven

experience and standing in a dosdy related field of invest-

ment.

• salary not less than. £i5J?po. .Preferred age 35-45,

Location:London.

Write in complete confidence

to J. B. Tonkinson as .adviser to the Council.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
20 HALLAX STREET LONDON WIN SDJ

22 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN"

ChiefExecutive
TEXTILES

• this appointment is intended to invigorate the bonnes development

ofa maj or Scottishtextilegroupwhich has significant assets anddiverse

trading inteiratsl Funding for future growth is available./- „

* raspoNsramiY is for the total and profitable management of-the— -

enterpriseand its growth..

• the requirement is for a proven record of business achievement at

board level within the textile industry, ideallybasedon strong marketing

and financial skills.

remuneration is negotiable to £20,009.

' Write in complete confidence

to Peter Craigic as^adviser to the company.

TYZACK ^PARTNERS LTD
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE •, EDINBURGH EH2 4DN
IO HALLAAL STREET * • LONDON WIN 6DJ

Sto

• a long-established medium size firm in London is to

appoint an experienced executive to expand sales on the

institutional side oftheir business.

the firm has a small but increasingly recognised JLeseaXdi

• terms and prospects art’ for discussion, to reflect the

importance ofthe position within, thefinn.

Write incomplete confidence

to G. W. Elms as adviser to the firm.

TYZACK 8c PARTNERS. LTD
IO HAJLLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6pJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

L£GAL NOTICES

The Financial Times Friday July 8-1977

international appointments HOME NEWS

Young international I Significant discount abuse

Bankers
Preferably 25 - 32

found by Commission
One of tbeworitfs leading iatenujionaj Banks requires

several youngiwukefs (A.I-B. preferred) for executive

appointmefltsrfciHajjy ^thin their expanding Ifiddla

fiastera oneraSSt- -
.

‘ Cqmraeniniv^^Anes not Jess than S21-.Q0Q p.a. plus

generous alIows2« (average 30% of salary) , famished .

bousing witirfiraftobss conditions of employment and
'

excellent careerj^nwpects in the Middle East and elsewhere.

Candidate! jftpst have several years' international

bankingexperience covering lending, documentary credits

and dealing withiaafor concerns. After training, they must
be capable of working with minimum supervision in

developing and-managing their ownloan portfolios in

line with asreei^pfficy and priorities.

Please tet^oae (01-437 6037) or send, in confidence,

fail personal Abs career.details to A- D:ASHLEY

L^Paul R. RayInternational
r -ExecutiveSelection
;•**&> Old BurlingtonSteeeb

' London W-l. —

c £9,000 plus

Area Officers
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST
AND AFRICA
Banking

ISfittBankecs or Graduates with
nnJMnfilhree yearsgeneralbanking -

expensBfce. Age 25-35. Males'orfemales.
Seif-suiterswho are articulate, •

.

presentable. analytical andwho Have
businessacumen. Languages and
international experience desirable but not
essential. Extensive travel. Career

opportunity with International Bank and
excellent fringe benefitswhich include

Pension/Life cover, BUPA and relocation

expenses.

BY STUART ALEXANDER

ARTIFICIALLY HIGH recom-

mended retail prices, are being

used to giveThe impression that

some discounts are :larger than

they really ace, according to a
report published yesterday by
the Price Commission.

It cites lie example of one
bed manufacturer whose product

was seen to have bees dis-

counted in price in over SO per
cent, of' the cases observed
during a survey last October.

As individual item of kitchen

furniture was discounted in over
SB per cent

,of eases, and there

were further examples of large-
scale discounts in carpets and
electrics! goods. ....

And the survey came out

against -housewives . shopping
around to. save money. A shop-
ping bill would generally even
up, though discount stores and'
hypermarkets gave better value,

it said. But this was. described

.

Fast night by sir John Cohen of
Tesco as

M ridiculous.”
.

The widespread use of double
pricing, where retailers show an
apparent saving on recom-
mended retail prices. is

discussed at length in' die re-

port.

Typical expressions found in,

a survey on 87 products involv-

ing 6298 observations at loca-

tions up and down the country
in the week beginning October
25 last year were “25 per cent
of list price" or^save £10 off

the manufacturers- recomf
mended price."

Under, the Trade -J)ascriptiofl§

Act this means that the *ob<&
should be less than .a recom-
mended price or the price

;
at

which they were previously

offered, which must have been

for a period of not less than
_

28

consecutive days in the preceding

she months. .

.'Tie. double pricing considered

hr. the report covered both the

display Of two prices. aTJaim of

a percentage reduction or .even a
simple claim of a reduction, to .a

new -price without printing the
original.

''.The incidence of dual pricing

Sound in the survey was about
30 per cent, in the case of. goods
Where there is a recommended
retail price, but only 9 per cent-

where there was cone, giving an
overall incidence of 22 per cent-
; The report found that recom-
mended retail prices, were
generally calculated after a mark
up on the price of only an Initial

small quantity delivery. The re-
tailers could then show an arti-

ficially high recommended price

because it related to a highe
cost small quantity delivery.

About 40 per cent, of many
facturers with products is th

sample said they publicised thei

recommended retail prices direc

to tiie consumer but the Con
mission says it was unable t

quantify how nrnch the pric

was included in promotions b
manufacturers or retailers in th
media.
The report found, -howeve

that the abuse of recommende
retail prices in order to achjer
a spectacular discount was neve
prevalent right across the boat
in any one product Sector.

In a way the recommende
retail' price had inherited tt

role of .the old resale prii

maintenance mechanism, the r

port believed.

Report No. 25 of the Pro
Commission. Recommend/
Retail Prices. SO. £235.

Tampon prices held dowi
RETAIL PRICES - for sanitary
towels and tampons. have been
held down following the inter-

vention of the Price Commission
and the Secretary for Prices and
Consumer Protection, according
to a supplementary report from
the commission published yester-

day.
Following an investigation in

1975, nearly all suppliers agreed
fb abandon giving recommended
retail prices.

Since then, the wholesale price
friripv for the products had .risen

by 81 per cent, the retail price

index ,
bad increased by. only* IS

Iter cent ~
.".

.
..

The average gross margin naS
fallen and the number of pro-

ducts with recommended reti

prices had dropped from six

May. 1975, to one In Februai
1977. Trade guides continued
list suggested or recommend
prices but these varied consult

ably.

The commission says it ct

sid'ers the results of the stu
consistent with increased com;
tioiL This had started before r

examination of 1975, but t

abolition of recomended ret

prices may well have added inr
tus to the existing trend.

- Report- Nor 26 of the Pr
Commission. Prices of Semite

Towels and Tampons—a Supp
mentary Report, SO. 4Qp.

Pension plan action plea

Suitablyqualified candidates pleasephone
01 -49371 1 7 for application form quoting
MRD 7g57{24 hour answering service) . .

-

Manaranent Recruitment Division

BOYDE& INTERNATIONAL LTD:
11/15 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON. SW1A.1RD.

LONDOX. PARIS, BRUSSELS GENEVA. ROME. MILAN
MADRID. BARCELONA TOETO HONG SONG. CARACAS.
MEXICO CITY. SACl PAULO ACCEULND. MELBOURNE.
SYDNEY, JOHAAC^ESBLUG AND THROUGHOUT THE USA.

<03

MANAGING DIRECTORS

,
BUILDERS’ MERCHANTS
AND CONTRACTORS

j
SAUDI ARABIA c £17,000 + BONUS

NIGERIA c £20,000 + BONUS

A RENEWED plea to coz

panles to speed up their appi
cations to contract out of tf

new State pensions scheu
which starts next April m
made In London yesterday t

Lord Allen of Abbeydale. dial
than of the Occupational Pe
sens Board.
He disclosed at a ceremoi

to mark the banding over
(he first certificates to eoi

panles which have elected

contract out, that only 66app
cations had been received.
' One reason for the delay,
suggested, was that consol
Dons between employers, p<

sdon scheme members a
unions were taking mn
lunger than expected.
The first five certifies

were handed to the Brit:

Steel Corporation (with two • -
schemes and a combined mem-,,

bership of 200,000). Whititans

jPlant Hire (with a membership

-

of 31K Scottish Widows5 Fond
; [\

*' •

and Life Assurance Society .

and Blcharflsi (Leicester). -

In the picture are (froff

left) JUr. K. G. Smith of •

tlsh Steel, Mr. & H. Goodwh"
of ' Richards (Leicester), ano— -

Lord Allen.

The Company is a large, well established, successful U.K.
. Group with plans to expand an already profitable overseas
' operation into Saudi Arabia end Nigeria.

in Saudi Arabia the operation.' site has been chosen and
* facilities are being built: The Company will be Saudi
/owned thus ensuring a positive introduction -into the local

.
J market. £Sni. turnover is expected in- the first year:

/
In Nigeria, an existing, well known company ..will he used
as the basis for introducing the U.K. Company into. -this

thriving market. . .

The successful candidate^ must- have-a-good 'appreciation
of construction and. building materials and .the. ability to
manage projects from scratch. Other important qualities
include administrative flair and proven sales ability.

A renewable, short term contract is envisaged and benefits
include a car, bousing, education assistance, generous
holidays and other benefits.

In the first instance write, with career details and salary
progression to:

David Stevens, lan Martin Limited,
9 Orme Court. Ixmdon, W2.
Tel: 01-727.6455. Telex: 268900.

New 'British; Steetley opens f3m.
can plant

forNacahco
magnesia
BY RHY5 DA¥H>, NORTHERN tORRE5POND»lT

By Kenneth Gooding;:
’

Industrial Correspondent

NACANCO..THE U.K. subsidiary

of the National Can Corporation

of Chicago, is to buiida new can-i

mating plant at Milton Keynes.
Bucks.

We require a young person tb join ourInternational

Corporate finance team in Frankfurt. The position offers

good career prospects.

Applicants should have » university degree or be Chartered

Accountants.A financial background would be an advantage.

Good knowledge of.Gennair is essential.

Emoluments wlli be cdinmeiaprate with qualifications and

past eseperiwiCe.

The plant will provide 120 jobs
bat ’ the group is not giving
details about the cost—likely to
be several millions- oT pounds

—

or capacity.
- - • - -

--'tt will be built oo a seven-acre i

rite adjacent to the £4m. Coco-
Cola- canning plant which
recently came -on stream,
Nacanco says the new estab-

lishment initially will make two-
piece cans for soft drinks. The
company is already making two-
piece cans at its Skelmersdale
plant in Lancashire.

It also operates plants "at
Norwich and Barking which
make general line containers for
the paint, chemical and other
industries.

Contractors for the new plant
are Austin and Co. of- Wembley
which expects to complete the
work early in 1878.

A £3m. plant lor -producing
high-grade magnesia for use. by
the steel and other . industries
was opened by Steetley. the
chemical company, at Hartlepool,
Tyne and Wear, yesterday.

The plant, which has a capa-
city of 40,000 tonnes .a year, uses
a new energy-saving process to
produce . magnesia, which- is

manufactured by reacting .sea-

water drawn from the North Sea-
with locally-mined dolomite rock.,

-The : madufactute -of- artificial

magnesia , using _ sea-water, .and
dolomite. - was' '• developed by-
Steetley before the war to.

reduce. U.K. dependence- - on
naturally occurring! deposits of
magnesite—the main source- of
magnesia—in Europe. Total pro-
duction by

.
the company at

Hartlepool now stands at around
250,000 tonnes a year.

Magnesium hydroxide (milk
of magnesia)- is recovered from
sea-water by reaction with lime-
bearing dolomite which also
yields magnesium. Altogether,
up to 50m- gallons, a day of sea
water axe drawn from the
North Sea for -this purpose.
Under the traditional process,

large quantities of energy are

required to drive off the wale

content of the paste whit; - -

enables the Jsllns producing i&

.

finisbed product — refracW? * .

magnesia—to be fed with »"*--

1

material with a reduce*..
j ^

moisture content. T[

The process uses a tube pres ..
•

adapted by Steetley from
,

System developed by Englls

More Home New:

/ Page 11

China Clpys, and will, according.
,

to the company, enable- it

maintain its lead in sea wat^*.,
(

magnesia technology.
“Although considerably moi;-.

capital-intensive than the exis ':</
ihg filtration process and highPv.^
in maintenance cost, the Of

‘

plant is expected to show i*/.,;

creasing benefit as fossil

becomes scarce and its prU,
rises." the company claimed. *

Altogether, 40 per cent- o.

Steetley 's production of uw*'!
nesia is exported for use in %
-manufacture of basic refnu-7

tones used to line steel, glal
.' '

and cement furnaces, ;

Paddy Murphy’s border incident

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BURNLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
BANKING ARRANGEMENTS

Bankers are invited 'to quote terms for the operation of the

hank accounts of the Borough Council and the Burnley and
Pendle Joint' Transport Committee from 1st April 1978 to

31st March 1981.

Derails of the nature and approximate volume of the business

to be transacted, together with other relevant information,

may be obtained from the Borough Treasurer, P.O. Box 17,.

Town Hall, Burnley. Lancs. BB11 1JA.

AU enquiries.- will be dealt with in strict, confidence. .

" ‘BRIANWHITTLE. Chief Executive Officer.

-No. sates of is??

hi _xba men COURT of JUSTICE
Chueerr Plvfsfon Companies Conn, is

p- * »• a. smurcits
LOOTED and In me Mww of -T^eCwwln As. UMS.
NOTICE 15 PgREBV GIVEN Ibal-S

Peiftioa fiw the Winding is of fte above,
named Company by Uk Bic-h court of
Jatiioe was. on lie <Ui day ot jotr

Pteseaiod io the said Cosrt ftf
tto coa»ussio.vEKS or customs
AND EXCISE of King's Beam Boose.
3M1. Mart. Lane. London EOR SHE.
and Oaf the said Petition is dlrresd to
be beard before tbe Coon 'aming it (be
Royal Coons of Jmdce. Strand. LonddoW«A SIX. on the iota day of October.
1S77. and any credHar or contributory
of ihe said Company desboos to sbypoR
At flfossse the Tn»WnF of' as. Order* oe
fits sabl PetitJan say appear at the dno.
of bearing io person or by. Us-Coaasd
far that purpose; and a copy of dw
Potffioo wffl be taatttad by tto under-
signed to any cndMor OK cQBtrfinzny
of tbe sM CqpoVXT «Md*f nt copy
on payment of Ota rertated ebazgs for

game.

'

G.HRHHJKIAN. -
xingra tarn Boobs,

• 3ML Marie Lane.
' London BOR TBE. -

SoBdter tt tbe Fetitioatera.

WOIK^bty who *rito intend* to
appear oa.ibe-bearing of die said Fedrion
lomt sem on. or send by post to, the.
aborrand notice to writing of tdy
inttmJOB go to .da The notice muff
tne name and address of tbe person, or.
tf a firm, the- nine and .address of the
firm, and must be- aided by Sze person
or dim. or his or ihdr Solicitor (if any),
and must be served or. ir pened. must
be sent by post In suffiaem hiw to
teach tbe above-named- -na later- tiuut
tour o'clock ]n fltd a fiemoon of the
Ttb 'day of October 1977.

Please write with curriculum vitae to:

.Cbmmerahank AG. Zvntraie PtrsoiuJ-Abxellung .

.

Poscfach 2534, D-4DQQ.Frankfurt am Main I (West. Germany)

&Y GILES MERRITT IN HACKBALLSCROSS

PADDY MURPHY’S smallholding
in BaHybinby. rural Ireland.

COMMERZBANK

A«T GALLERIES CILOERT PARK -CALLERY. 2S5 Kins'*
Road, -ChtHsca, S.W3. DAVID fcVANS-^
New Kicturea. “ Petaric _ and MecoNew fiSorea! - Petai1r_ and Keen •*

Until Joly S. Open* fSwL^at. 9.3Q-S.S0,

ASNfW GALLERY.-45 Old Bond 1

01-823 6176. MASTiR PAl
Until 22 July. MotL-Frt. 9.
TUur*. untH 7.

1 it. 'W.1.
LlffhNGS.
gj6-3JO.

PARKIN GALLERY. IT MaUamb , St,,

S.Wri. 01-235 B144. jn» .French painter
JEAN HUGO, amjj 16tt JMy-

ARTISTS OP FAME AND OF PROMISE.
Mown BrtUah Fainter*, a rerKai
The Alpine Gallery. 74 Sooth Aodtey
smet^gr. 10 to 5 <Soo. TO to i).

SOCIETY OF WILDLIFE ARTISTS. 14th
Ann, Ejrtjb. Tfie Mail Grijoriaa. The Mall,
^^ir^cwsr s^: UtSi 21 July.

PUBUC NOTICES
EuoUafl 1M Continental Fointmak. •Oom
TaeC-Sot, onm July 9. ic.0-1.Do; 2.00-
6-00. . mcKINGHAMSHIRC COUNTY COUNCIL—— : The PpeHi*B&*a*Wr» County Cmutl
DIANA CALVERT. Recent PthKlna. The Kssed on 7Yh July. 1977. £Sm, Bill*

Man Galleries. The Mall. S.WL1. Moo^ duo, fi h- Octet»> 1977. AopUeaUom
,FH. 10-5. Sats.-10-1. Until 13 Jdfy. nulled U&.2m. fcO-lm. were rnued at

" —
,

/ 27164th*4L and the remainder at
iFiOnOUlUlL'fi] Queen* Gro»r. ri.Yf.B, 7 29iE4th*4L. There are no other BUS
;

SSfr 3608. SUMMER EXHIBITION m. ?
OUt»aooln9

Aff^T?lu
n
«PFin'

71
rlo wJ,tAi$OKER LUTON BOROUGH COUNOLCAREL WEIGHT. £MC2MD BUI* ttJsrtd Bth July. 1977.

FUUaOURNC,
SSL 5600. •

cladins new o LUTON BOROUGH COUNOL
SMG4M0 Bill* Hlntd 6tti July. 1977.

tiia artistic achie«em«fHi
i

wcarins In Islam. An imoartan: eduction PLYMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

almost borders on a real life

Irish joke.

His
.

cattle are Ulster-registered
and inspected regularly by the

..province’? authorities, hut- he
. says bis pigs are Irish:

. _ /
Paddy's black diesel .Peugeot
.
bears a Northern Ireland regis-

tration. while bis family’s cars
; have “Free State" 'plates.
The trouble Is that the Murphy

farm straddles the Irish-
Ulster border near here, the
main , reason why it shot to
prominence this week.

On Tuesday afternoon, a squad
of British soldiers appeared

,
out of the shrubbery at tbe
back of the {arm and detained

• three- young men.
‘

They also Bred an. estimated 14
or 19 shots from their auto-
matic-weapons, and In doing so
killed the 'Murphy, family's pet
Alsatian dog.

The' soldiers were apparently
Special Air Services men, “be-
cause they wore camouflage
battle dress but had 'shoulder
length hair."

The precise frontier in the
Murphy -farip

;
is a ramshackle,

breeze ' block wall tbaCrijinti
. along \thebad^rfwBj^SE

storey farmhouse.
The front yard, with its black

stain showing where the dog
was shot. Is in the Irish Repub-
lic. The Dutch bara and back-
yard are, '.as

.
Ulster’s Unionists

would have it. “an -Integral part
of fheU.K/' - -

The. row over the three men who"
were flown by helicopter north
for questioning and later re-

leased, .-is dying down—chiefly
because both the Irish Garda
and the British Army agree
the arrests took place inside
Ulster-

There will therefore be no
embarrassing exchange of dip-
lomatic notes between' Dublin
and London. The Murphy
family, and the two Mc-
-Loughlin boys who were
picked up with Frank Murphy,
claim otherwise.

They say only Frank was in the
backyard when actually

arrested; and that the soldiers
“ invaded ” Ireland to take
the other two.

The rights and wrongs of the

incident will probably never
be settled satisfactorily, for

. . the people who live^aiong the

Ijj
AfipiAT are 'stern Republican

sMKpathLsera- If. th£ ubiquitous

“ IRA " daubs on the boose
are any guide.

The ambiguous position of. tfr

Murphy farm, though, is emo
mon enough along the w
defined border that stretchy

over 300 miles from "Carlins

ford- Lough in the east UP i
tbe Donegal coast. .1

Like most border folk, Pafldfl

dearly plays the fronts® 1

quirks and custom regulation

tike a. fiddle, although at tht

same time be has to contw®
with the bewildering demand
of two sperate officialdom*

This informal dual citlzensWP

can he the basis of a li™*

hood for border farmers, b®
Mr. Murphy’s family bad

farmed his land long &«<**

it was partitioned in 1823-

_

Until the present tronM®8

started in 1959 it scarcely

mattered. But since then. &e

remarks, it has been as if

invisible bander has com®
down behind bis house.

Crossmaglen is Just three and *

balf miles away in Norther"
Ireland when you turn left

of his gates, and It used to o®

bis stamping ground “ to ha^f
.a drink and do .a bit.of-cqu^J
jng. 7' Now he turns right an°

.. drives 10: miles into -Dundalk.

ai

he

a*
5DC

Kb
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CITROEN*CX SAFARI

ummmTHE
WM&TS

• T '. "

I
T IS quite obvious ifiat only a very tag,

very tough estate car would be able to

rfia not
".« b-4». -y

Citroen have
not mdtely a

Howeivei; what i^eeded isn’t necessarily

what is TOntedtr JBejC^^e. the trouble with
the typical bigestate^^ that while its vast

load capadtjr wpld ^^r forth gasps of
ama&ineat^ lhtfwpstlc^0^'. car drew forth

comparisons with|anfe..l^;

: -But with theiS^S^fari^ Citroen have
changed all that^^.Bee^se-ifi| m)t misely.a
workhorse.Th^^

)
“

Citroen Safexiwbiid siill havefew equals. On
opening the rear ;earpo door, you are
confronted by 75.16i emft. of higgle- .space,

with the rear seat folded down. As might be
expected, axmrijtyJois large can swallow a
vast amountcffe^diests, fornitme^fertilizer

will the tow bar hit the ground on sharp hill*

and dips.

And for those rough countryjourneys to a
favourite trout stream or grouse moor, the
hydropneumatic system once again comes to

your assistance. The suspension can literally be
pumped up by the use of a lever beside the
driver, thus increasing the Safari's ground
clearance so that it*can glide over those deeply
rutted tracks and trails.

/ Meanwhile, backin theconcretejungle,
the Safci fi equally at horned V&iPower

And the :Sai^V extended
whedbase, ev$n long loads like grandfather
clocks can be caiifed . easily The extended
whedbase also means that leg room in both
front aid rear is than long Enough for

, THEO>umRYESTAreyouNra>^
even when the Safer! isloaded up

nearlyf ofi’tcm Sfimped still

when parking in confined spaces. The Safari

is one estate car in which your parking
expertise does not depend on the strength of
your arms. VariPower steering also gets

progressively firmer the faster you go, so
long-distance motorway driving is effortless,

and totally safe. V
;

Now; what'ahoutthe Driver.

Looking at most big estate cars you
would think that driving is meant to be
endured rather than enjoyed. Citroen have
always given thatphilosophy short shrift. So
the Safari has performance figures that push
other estates wdl into the carthorse category.

THELUXURYCARYOUHAVEALWAYSWANTED.
The Safari's economy too, will keep the

driver smiling.A highlyrespectable 29.4mpg
at a constant 55 mph for the petrol version, a
skin-flint 44.1mpgwith the civilised diesd.

And all the while both driver and
passengers will be enjoying the kind of ride
and comfort that many cars thousands of
pounds more expensive cannot quite equal.
For example, luxurious jersey cloth uphol-
stery is standard. Or, at no extra cost, you
can order Targa upholstery (ideal for sweet-
loving childrenand mud^Fovingdogs!).

And again, at no extra cost, you will find

dectric front windows, folly adjustable reclining

front seats, cigar lighter.And so on, and so on.

With such luxury clothed in a body of
such grace, the Safari would not look out of
place pulling up outside The Royal Opera
House for the firstnight of'Aida”.

Always provided, of course, that you
have remembered to unhitch thecaravan and
remove the two dozdi—
bags of fertilizer

beforehand. * 1—„ —

inno
small part to Citroen's unique

suspension systein. Hydio-
nsion spreads the weight of

the load evenly throughout the so that it

rits levd on theroad whetheri^^By loaded
or not. As a result, handling and steering
remain impeccable at all tim(S.VThe self-

levelling suspension also makcr&r easier

towing, as the tow bar remains a constant
height from the road. As a resul^ ypur horse-
box, caravan, motor-boat or /frailer won't
swing-wildly about. And nei^fe ^f course,

round ventilateddisebrakes forinstantly
responsive deederation. M

FeaturessuchastheadvancedjBm
disebrakes alliedwith the
Saferi’s totalsafetyengin-ee^

i
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$50,000,000
BY RICHARD MOONEY

Ito-Yokado Co., Ltd.
(AJapanese Company)

6% Convertible Debentures due August 31, 1992

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.

BacheHalsey StuartInc. BanqueNaturaaledeParis Banqne deNenffize,ScUnmBerger.Mallet

Banqne de l’Union Europeenne Bl^h EaWDfflon & Co. Cre'dit Commercial deFrance

Credit Suisse White Weld Daiwa Securities America Inc. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Drexel Bu^tan LanJbert The First Boston Corporation Robert.Fleming

Ibnil^WIoye, & Trade KredieftantNX

Kahn Loeb ACeT^'”' Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers LbeLIffioad^;^ Inix

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenldl& Co.

The Nikko SecaritieTco. Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru International, Inc.

Nomura EnropeN.V. Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securitie. Co., Ltd.

rti» . Pictet International Ltd. PKbanken
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Inimiwratad

Reynolds Securities Inc*

Schroders & Chartered

Vereins-undWestbank Vickers, da Costa International

Werth^&STlnc. Westdentsche Landesbank C°‘

Girozentrale

Dean Witter & Co. Yamaichi International (America), Inc. Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

Salomon Brothers ..
Sanyo SecnritiMAii^^^Inci-

. • . - ,.r-' -
I

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc: Smith Barney, Harris Uphate,& Co.

Vickers, da Costa International Warburg Paiftb'Becker

Westdentsche Landesbank White,Weld & Co.

Inenpomtad

TF THE baa on North Sea a

horning fishing Imposed by the i

tLK. unilaterally last Friday

succeeds in. saving this once* 1

great stock from commensal i

extermination, July 1, 19T7 will £

go down as one of the most ]

significant dates in international c

history. Not only would s

it be the first case of a fishery 1

being saved when so near to 1

death’s door, but it would be *

the first really determined
j

attempt to do so.
1

The pages of fishing history ,

are dotted with cases of the
^

destruction of nnportant fish-.

Stocks as scientific advice has .

time and again been outweighed !

by short-term political and eco-

nomic considerations. -
1

Until this century, fishermen

had neither the knowledge or

resources -to do. such damage

but the advances in fifthmg tech- .

oology have sadly not been

accompanied by a growth in

awareness of the delicacy of the

threads by which their liveli-

i hoods’ hang. -

The British Government’s

action has been deplored by all

other EEC fishing nations and

by many British fishermen, but

the view that only the most

drastic of measures would be

sufficient to save the fishery is

well supported by precedent

The classic case is the Atlanto-

Scanda fishery in the Barents

Sea between Norway and Ice-

land. This once contained by

far the largest herring stock in

European waters, oiTtntnhbering-

the North Spa stock by' about’

five to one and yielding, at its

peak, twice the annual catch.

In the mid-1950s this area was

yielding 1.4m. tonnes of herring

a year. This proved to be an

excessive level and by I960 the

catch had fallen to 500.000

tonnes a year. This damage

had been done by excessive

fishing by conventional trawling

methods but- -the advance of

technology had- still to take its.

toll. In^hjpJ’mia-19608 ‘purse-

seine fishing; a ^relatively new

and hi shiv “efficient" method

poshed the :c&** -to :* -massive

1.7m. tonnes u-yekr. -This is a

method by which the boat en-

circles the fish in its net which

is then drawn together like a

burse. But the price had to

be paid and the catch, even by

this method, slumped to 300.000

tonnes .in a few years before all

fishing was banned.

Ttat.ban is ; still, in effect

though; -'the rtoefc. is - showing

some.xigns of recovery now and

• pressure is already mounting for

a resumption of smaBrScale

fishing.

The Norwegians “d Ice-

landers were mainly responsible

for tile fate of the Atianto-

Scanda fishery *nd the Ice-

landers were rimnltaneoasly

decimating their own herring

stocks, for which fishing had to

be banned in 1968, Before the

ban the gnwnai catch for this

stock had fallen from 400,000

tonnes to. only 80,000 in a mere

five years. '

,

The other great examples .of

the destruction of large herring

fisheries were the Japanese

Hokkaido stodfc, which dis-

appeared shortly after the war,

and the Downs slock which

fishery, though over-fishing

most take a share of the blame.

Tbe Peruvians were dearly

ffthing the anchovy too hard in

tiie early 1970s and When the

notorious El Mina current of

warm tropical water from, the

Pacific moved into the fitting

grounds in 1973 they were made

to pay for the irresponsibility.

The anchovy like cool water and

when the EL SIino cajme- they

moved downwards to find. cooler

water.. This cut their food

resources and this, together with

other more abstruse 1 .-environ-

mental factors, cut the survival

rate to a level fir below that

which would have supported

jSse Peruvians
3 catch levels. ;But

herring catches
(1,000 tons);'

TOTAL
NORTH SEA

AM -

718

. . UJC.
NORTH SEA.

U .

21

UJC TOTAL
- 102
• 94

Estimated

spawned off the French and
Belgian coast and moved North

to feed on the Dogger Bazik. The
latter stock, winch badt been
the basis 6£ Yarmouth# |§hf£;

gone greatness as a fishing port,

was fished out by the Dutch

and the British with catches

tolling from 300,000 tons in
7

the

early 1950s to 10,000 tons- in

1966. Iri 1976 the catch was still

only 12-500 tons. •

All these examples concern

pelagic (free swimming) ' fish,

and this is no coinridencei. By
their- very nature pelagic fish

stocks are more nkeJy.ia.be

fiSbed , hat.vthaa^tiin -demefeal

(bottotn-f&dingK fcsh--«wih*-as

cod, haddock and the. flat fish.

This, is because the .ecptagy.-of

the- pelagic species is to&mbre
finely balanced.

. Because of their occupation

of the -middle and upper, levels

of the sea, the pelagic fish are

very susceptible to changes in

temperature and current -and

their food resources are far less

reliable, - . ^
The collapse ;of the J»enman

anchovy - fishery in. 1973- Is, |be

rtearest' case of, enyirpn*a£atai

factors ..almost-: destroying,..?

toe fishing effort was not cut in

time and the stock was- severely

damaged. V

fish stocks. Part of the reason

for the collapse of the Allanto-.

Scanda fishery was, the feet that

its herring occupied deeper and

less hospitable .waters Hum the

Continental shelf herring of

the' North Sea. The Atlanto-

Scanda herring reach breeding

maturity in seven years com-

pared with three years in the

North Sea and the survival
,

rate

fs less consistent. Stock recruit

Blent ; therefore depends-to^ .a

large J extent oh 'Che. occaStonal

Yboom year" foAoWing a"period

of idtal conditipns, -father.ibazj

on a
-
steady inflow. This means

that ’

if very heavy , .fishing

coincides with along-penod, of

minima l stock recruitment, as

must have happened in the last

decade, irreparable damage can

be dozie. .

• But neither are demersal fish

safe from the' ravages of^over-

fishing. Instances of .
demersal

fish stocks being .sever^y dam-

aged, though less common than

for the pelagic species, are ir.

no mMns unknown.

The North-East Atlantic hafe

which, were prolific before tit

war and were the main suppot

of the port of Fleetwood, War
dedmatedby Spanish pair fraw

ing—-a system whereby\tw
vessels tow a single' net .

But the worst example ’

t

over-fishing for a dementi

species is that of the haddoc

off Georges Bank, New Englan

This, fishery was established-:

containing a large stock In 11

mid-1920s - and the Ament® 1 . «
.

”
'

? *
built- up their, catch to abo I y V i*

50,000. tons a year, where . a

levelled off. That level of .fig ;

ing continued until the. eat ; ‘ t
1960s. Then tile Russians mbv • f

-

!*
| » » 5 ^ 1

in.- ‘ |>J
*

Wto ite tatei^ve “box fls;- i

ing*" techniques, whidi -involv

sending extraordinary nambt-

of - vessels into; fairly vian

areas, the Soviet fleet systems
'

tally fished out the stoat will

five years. When the Rossis

came in 1961, the' UB. fisberiia

were taking about 55,000Yt
of haddock a year, but the Sbv

fleet went up to over:- 150,

(

tons by 1966 through

"force and ignorance” as i

Americans -saw it The stt

could clearly not- support t
level of fishing for long and
1974 the fishery was. virtifi

extinct with a total catch of o

,
10,000 tons.'

*'
.

Most experts blame- I

history of disaster on tiie in' , * ....
~national competitiveness of'

*

-rt t . » «

-

fishing industry. That is-rvW ^
fw ihe

WojW^Wid&^-iswftcIi- to ^200-n

national limits. Only by exer,-
J '

ing: territorial control over ti . .

fishing grounds -can -nati

hope to prevent their fish stc .

being spirited away- almost o'

night as a protein himgry;wc

scrapes the - bottom .of _bai

after barreL.

;

•

-Britain may be una

because of EEC membership
benefit fully . from. tins, new;

tern. - but -the Goveniment
L obviously .-determined that
^ should not have , the worst

\ both worlds with other €

\
mbaity nations scooping up

» remainder of its diminish

> stocks while third count.
f exclude 'British fishermen £
5 their waters.. ...
t if -the; determination it

.

1 shown-so far is carried throi

it baa a fighting chance

t saving the North Sea here

but constant vigilance will

l needed to prevent its other

- ptocks '.being faced;' with

i s^me pD^i6le^ate. ; .
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more closures. They point out
that the .White paper's call for

j

moire productivity is hardly con-;
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Postmen

hold fire

on further

action
iy Our Labour Staff

Ward denies delays to

seek political advice
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Ur. MM. said the c„nlideD.

inquiry into the company's another^ form
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printed °o ^aWty was in the fact that an
labour tronhle# while he soueht !?™L forn,: Do you .wish to outside, independent body waslinerA r labour trouble* while he nought ,
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legal advisers fnr •J2
3E”t d He was ^8 '

f0r “e film pro- Mr. Mervyn Hes
cesflns company appeared to Grunwick. about
n« Hanging fire last night on memorandum by i
laWag any action which could Ward was “"soing

resuH in worsening ih+ Right-wing politician.”

dispute.
ng

Mr. Heald: You weren't saying

•
-

& „»c you had to have political adviceA
_^

ee° I|B of about loo in the matter?
raSPOJded postmen based at Mr. Ward: I ha
CncJdewood, where the mail advise*-

blacking has been carried out, w ?*• =“'* * J?
decided that they did not want

had you ever indie

« «• Uni°n
yott

Of Fasjt Orace Workers brought Mr. Ward: No.
into the dispute at the
moment, • ~ --

^in'p ouesiinnpri hw
en,PI°ymem determined as at He agreed that when an out-
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for
presenl

'. 0r do you wish your side body came in it would not

GranvJicfc about^the ^teraal
“d

.
c°?tiitions employ- know what pressure had been

rnSiJ^nin bv ACAS thaiTlr S^ T0 ?® determined by nego- put on the workers. Prior mtim-

Wart^™aofng^ to see some
between your company Nation could not be guarded

RioM “J union acting on your against he said.&^SWt savinc
behalf?

,
1Ir- Stubbs did not agree that

ywtadto h^pS SS Possible answers were feiH^655 likelihood uf

to the matter? given as “Determined as at 22?1*!1?1 A 8 POSWJ ballot

iWr” Wart* I have a no , irica,
present.” “Trade union- Z*™ conducted rather than a

"tr* Ward. I ha've a politi al u kMH„. ballot on the nremlsesMr. Ward: I have a political - DDTit ' know/ bail01 on ^ premises,
adviser

- Instead of askinis workers if -
M

w
H?nry ; Y«u could not say.
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Mr, McGill insisted
management had “ blatan
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h

Mrtn?
re

rfHw
tS It was toe" fourth day of tonns wer^fined i^at the same 33^ TPnrfP^v^

a
L k ^k

3'

the morning to find it locked. Grunwick’s claim for a dec la ra- time, and only tho«e eligible to hoV.se" of ifis

11^ MdS a ^obby’

Mr. Ward: No.

Research group

were completed bv worten ai (M?i;c
S5b

*
b
!<

: Pu
*;
ely on «be con-

“ group self-completion session?." vhatyoubave mentioned.
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.r-‘ of fc^-on It the result is- favourable 'the ^ar Sw
-hs the: scheme is implemented.!

ihe comnleted nne-tionnaires. ^ aZ SmTTh n«t
In pro¥«-evaminatlnn Mr. Denis kni";

s,lu,,b8 raid he d,d not

Hemxoa fnr ACAS. asked Mr. Te'had read only two of the
— S«®S!S-“H*u ^SS1L%-^— - £

atW!S Road
‘ Puropnute pay rate bad been

uon* ne^ . . .. .
Gnmwick-S soliciton, said no ACAS to the "detriment of the ! : 42 ACAS reports on recognition

- - •bf-j
toi^ ^ -A. agreed. Another 12 too Isetiers Lucas maintained last night rorther legal action on gettinc company, and that ACAS fatted Hlffh Court hpnrinor issues. His experience of

it B3I C." :» ^r‘i' 2u5ts£*?3

rt

:b
!5

,,,^B ttS!«
"c

r
re susPend€d without pay for that Mr. Ewer had merely been flte fijm^s outgoing mail mov® to baUot GiSiwick^rorkers

n,”n ^°urt nearing
recognition issues was confined

vu sne-e'v J^P^ n̂c?v .national arrane»
j
port and Genffld _^p refusing to train new loolfitters asked to make minor changes to inS again, was phnnedat the properly.

•
' nn Grnnwipt t0 four cases in which be had‘wenor.to exLSting

j
depnty- lOinl until the company had negotiated the process on which he was - present fine.

“e M
agas and apex are contest-

°n . been Involved this year.

,
rates with the trade union. .. employed: ... ». .

•*
- mg toe else. „ Asked by Mr. Heald if there

*Kto» ata I'T-"?
' -i-;

-

.

'
: - - . ... Forlorn *•

After nearly aii’^^‘hbiirtof legal Stubbs-. “Are you'^a niember. of have- been any stirtisiical
u “3 3 R-x*, i'-jMsw- - i ^

' , argument Lord Wianery. the toe Market Research Society ?” differe:nee If all the Grunwfck

42 ACAS reports on recognition
issues. His experience of
recognition issues was confined
to four cases in which he bad
been involved this year.
Asked by Mr. Heald if there

•tltws afea _

*55^ .t s’

^ a-.-: records’ icvoii
I

Market
1

id^Optoion^RSearch ge^ed^t'hffqi^rtiSiTto M?. »he evidence 0f
-5^.-.. 1 A.;-.-'

®

eBr» .?”+• to ternational at toe request of Stubbs had been of toe “yea-say " have

dwpw 3 r-. DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF : .-. ./ . : • SSUSr ,
tbe Grunwick, as an example of What type. difference,

ft lh«n ??.*> m i-
* <

~rri
wu

j r
want to Grunwick claimed was toe "There is no difference in ask- n *• t . .

herrir ’ jp.rrv.?
1^ ^NAGElMUSaSPr in the conaadea*. toe .positSttg, jure .under- The Society hopes that even for the Civil Service Department J™ y

>

Y°™y
.

tt® correct way of conducting a ing you whether you are a mem- "Oil HO Value

difference.
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journalists’ dispute:

lofp'S
ba^ R®S®r Stubbs, executive £de£^ if yoi^a m^^^ector0^ G^ltop

,e. been «^.*Samst the postmen. diSStor OF tlm mLS member of APEX?” suggested BSTwiSS to ^GruSwSf
8 “ot

:
. J£Z^T0n offiaals ' pany a member of the National Mr. Hemry. aald fce was not familiar withs°£<£ expected to meet soon to dls- Opinion Poll group of companies, H*- Stubbs agreed. Saying

tf, e 1975 Emplovment Protection

“f .^**2. 5?
ss P*ssil,,e WJS of halting and former-head of statistics for that he was speaking hypo- Act but was aware that Section

rly 1970s the movement of Grnnwick the National Westminster Bank, thedcally, Mr. Henry asked 12 used the term “ formal
- mall by train. The Transport said to evidence for Grunwick Mr. Stubbs to envisage a picketed ballot”

, iand-^fneral Workers Union that in -bis opinion one criticism factory at which toe employer He had considered the form of

r
,- ‘.yesterday leant its support to which' could be made of toe had said that in no circumstances the ACAS inquiry which set out

toe Grunwick strikers. ACAS questionnaire to ascertain woald he recognise the union, to seek the views of Grunwick
The; footplaiemen’s 7 unltfn «dews .'of .Grunwick workers. was "If you. have to a group of workers.

ASJLEF, wants a meeting with toat. toe- questions were of the workers as small as W selected • t(h. Heald: What -about the

LABOUR STAFF

-is : t->er cots; '- the. union' a&t> rules, U appeara ’tha

ttfr**!* *i - -- -. Steves' the .criteria .on ‘.wMch tial number obeyed
„ nV *.' ,

~ '-»«ion ; is /baaed shoiti4.he caiL -- -.v-^-n-^v-

1

'i:r̂ e- public,. . V. r The-- depMtimtoUl
1 _ nrit*. . . - rr^jeeady;.. toeto- action hasrlbra issue :a •-circular -ttf/i

trtiy 2a -bitter 'jrow -in 7 WhitehalL .toat aH^rtpoilf
wws t’r -:~c r-^hioi: Civil- Servicq- :pprsopna b|;i,cleidry:^M

egem, who ntot rerently.-'.to /- '-*

•tails of PROSPECTS of a solution tb toe issue, and its implications- for
beinbers five-week old journalists’ closed Press freedom remained the

I offic ial
‘ sh<?P dispute- In the Westminster chief sticking point.’

sxtostan'. Press Group looked a shade A joint statement said that a

the other two rail unions to dis- “yea-say**, type. They encouraged by the employer—an employer value of toe ACAS results
:

cuss the possibility of halting an affirmative .answer. who feels strongly—one who does obtained?
train deliveries of Grunwick When Ms company made a not want to vote, he is nonetoe- BIr. Webb: 1 don’t think they

jnafl. • survey of .GrnnWick employee* less obliged to vote?’ ’ have any value at all.

'•ri.-'v*, t— r- '» in February- it was decided that Mr. Stubbs disagreed- If it was It was wrong, he said, for an

w-rf.wialr'ifc . .iT •J?**
1

- r the sensible method was to
1

set a secret ballot toe worker could independent authority like ACAS
t

^iiohariI?J
W
i£
k Auesti0Qs in two ways,

aflhir bad reemphasised toe On one form, questio

S8&!tmnnw ' or the -Do you wish to have
on. picketing. and conditions of oa
The Journal stays the^govern- determined by .ne,

questions in two ways. :
- - -decline to put any mark on the to rely solely upod an interested

On one form, question 1 read: paper, or could say: “Don't party, like APEX, to provide the
"Do you wish to -have your pav know.” names.
and . conditions of employmen: He: did not agree that if Mi Webb said he was aware
determined by negotiations workers were balloted in groups that toe ACAS questionnaire was
between toe- company . and a of 10 It would not be difficult to sent through the post,
trade union acting on your identify who had voted unfavour- Mr. Webb concluded his evi-
TTehal?.. or dd you'Vvish-'your' pay ably te thajttnphiyer.i; . .-... dence^.- The hearing continues
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ull-scale midear-waste

T IAN .BREACH IN WASWNGTON * ^. .

i TOITRES’of hi^ly radio- so45alirt ^Harveet process of
r« -wastevHqwpra from- .toe vteffleatoHt-7' v
(oceastog. . of spent- unclear . But' ah overriding factor must
have already been, wtoified, jbe.toe cond«5qif written into the
ish'NudBar- Fue^ diaiosed -pending / contract for .repro-
.
yetoertay. .N. - ceding 1

spent ;foel from Japanese
ie company, said ’it was con* readma. : ........

.v.
-,

it. that, by thfe ;emdy 1990Sj .
_vTMs ' calls

.
^.for the oarly actwgNwastes to be stored in!

Ihscale' plant for toe vitoffr devdopment
_
of a long-term “high 'integrity” containers,

in of highly aetive nuclear storage tfidmiqne-«nd Harvest NDteCleUand went on to say
0 would be ianperatiatt arwouM. -appear -.to fulfil this thattoe world’s first industrial-'

'Aaqui^

Possible

oil find

off the

Shetlands

Enterprise Board invests

in mining technology
EY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL ENTERPRISE The company also has under turnover each year ?|nce stari-

Board is investing £4S6,70O in development a cableless power tog. This vear It expects <ales of

the South Yorkshire mining tech- system, Surepower. for under- £4m„ compared with £2m. In

uology company, Pitcraft. to aid ground mining. It is under Test 1978. The NEB investment is

its development programme. at prototype stiiRe. Developed in expected to make possible a

Th«» rnmnsrnv tarBPt nf a
ccKiperation with toe NCB. It further big drive into the U.S..

Minister

urges new

housing

flexibility

tr
iJnTir^.

'*° “t®
.tihafi-ftoie world’s first industrial-

re^uiremOTt.
.

;
scat^' plant for waste glasstfica-

* ‘^•IJould be operational al

n *"«£• d^des^wastes from ifeule in France later this

i-
nxtors y?ML

to be;followed in about five,

Q- Cleliand. manager ^ , -“ff
: iu«uam-ienn-~ior ^

and devSpmSrS “J"81
-

deotdes^wastes from M
’s reprocesstiw dlvi-

™tu>« "*?&. Panned reactors yi

ie "Wiadscal^Sahtic to ^ stored m r
urday -toata total of

ri rt
P,

)eea earmarked tor ,
conc P

;

******* J^aJSRSS „

for mining' equipment.

• Set up in 1871,
developed a chainless
system, Rackatrack. for

won toe Queen’s Award

By Stuart Alexander

. MORE flexible approach in

try this year presented to the managing dieretor. for £36,700. director of toe NEB. who is to r
, iS

1

company to<ay at its Barnsley The NEB baa subscribed Tor join the Pitcraft Board. aDd L-onstruction. said yesterday,

head office. .-. 4.00.000 partly-convertible aecu- described the company’s record The main response to toe
The NEB stake is intended to inulative redeemable preference of product development and decline of private renting must

enable Pitcraft ta continue with shares of £1 at par. These ore profitable growth in its first six continue to come from toe local

expansion of sales of Rackatrack convertible into Ordinary shares years as impressive. authorities he told ibe Society
and of an associated package of to toe extent necessary to give "The NEB ts very oleased to of Local Authority Chief Execu-
mlning equipment excluding toe NEB a shareholding of 49 per provide the . finance enahlinc lives at Scarborough,
roof support- for long-waU cent. Pitcraft to fulfil its plan for a Tbere were aboul as many

« “* ?v^5SsS !.ssssrsr. wwi
^ - - explained, could be in ponds,

-•;>•' ^semor teenmead officer wito air-cooled concrete vaults, under1 njs

—*> - ' ^company. Mr- Alan Corbet, ground-, cabins or 'tunnels, or iu 'Rn
j?.

-

f
that research byr British1

, specially designed flasks. t£r* Fuels, the.UJi. Atomic-
. Trnria. nrnguramlnatiAn hv Bnn

If- time by a second French
and toe planned 'VYindscaie

: in the mid-19S0s-
ttish Nuclear Fuel’s second
st investment.* about £20ru-
be devoted to recovering
lpum from

.

waste materials
ither scrap which at present
red.
a: plan, is to incinerate this

i- and recover traces of

nium from toe ashes,

rljer this year, British

*ar -. Fuels informed the
rumen t that slightly con-
lated water had.-seeped

company has doubled rapid increase in sales." he said

gg.'. Discharge for many bankrupts

rented houses now as 30 years
ago. But then toe bulk were
privately owned and sub-
standard; to-day thp majority
were council-owned and of good
quality.
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^sandal Times Reporter

GOVERNBtENT. is not prp-

rjiffforthe timebeingtopub-

^fth& report,on'toe trade prac-

‘

> a ofBri^sh Leyland .prepared

wake of ; thp, slush fimS

'^tiwi row.

E£ic tTariey the InflnaEry
f
/^etaxy*. announcing- toe" Gov-

- %enfs decision in.the Com-

-yesterday,--said he -had
:

^CWved advice from, the Direc*

Public Prosecutions . that

^'-jpektiott of toe report would
<? Seriously prejudicial to the

f -Sinai proceedings against Mr.
Mfeim Barton, the British Ley-

''^jj executive at the centre of

^fjsluSsh funds affair.
'

added the Attorney general
|

conErmed this view.

Governmentfiatement on

Morpeth expected soon
<-.

^

BY-MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CIT¥.JfrAFF

A' STATEMENT- ' from titf^tfiai toe matter is essentially in

.Department of Trade on hands of the accountancy

Government's policy over tiiBStPro^eseion.

imrodnctlon o£ the 'controversial- .Mr, Trotter, who is a chartered

current cost accounting- (CCAJf.aecountant, said yesterday that

system is expected to-day. there was an urgent need f-or a

Mil Neville Trotter, the starMO be made to draw

servative MP for Tynemouth, hi#1

P
0
'?

CCA .proposals. This

asked Mr, Edmund Dell/ th*;.^
ho?*,d -

'

be do°? Jl
y a n

?
w

Tm& Secretary, tb ffiake a state?.;.
ernup. and there should be

»m taSSSt rf wShifife-fiSSf S3SSSL& ^mnfnv
vote by members of toe English*

d P J’

^ naktog CCA-
oougaxory. . s

dubed the CCA proposals, paid
The 'statement, original]j$.-yerterday that he did not think

expected - yesterday is no(- there was any need for a change
expected to add much to. what ft in toe composition of the'group.
‘ameady known. :It .will probabljl -“l. -arid the rest of the group,]
reaffirm the view that toe introf would like tq see this task •

duction ' of -GCA .is urgently; toroush to its conclusion." be,
needed, and . It may emphasise' added.

its development programme. at prototype stage. Developed in expected to make possible a l|rr&l|B|Hff|
» » -. - The eompinv target of a

cooperation with the NCB. It further big drive inm the U.S..
• By Ray Dafter, '
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tbe unlversal method of wall mining to.replace to® short- By Stuart Alexander
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(he operator, would make no
:

company to-day at its Barnsley The NEB baa 1 subscribed for join the . Pitcraft Board. aD0 ^oo^rocuon, said yesterday

comment yesterday other than head office. 400.000 partly-convertible accu- described the company's record The main response to tin

toe exploration rig was .still The NEB stake is intended to uiulative redeemable preference or product development and decline of private renting mus
drilling. _• enable Pitcraft to continue with shares of £1 at par. These are profitable growth in its first sis continue to come from toe loca

•BP and its uartnent Chevron expansion of rales of Rackatrack convertible into Ordinary shares years as impressive. authorities he told tbe Societ;

and Imnerfal Chemirallndire- and of art ®«WJCiated package of to the extent necessary to give "The NEB ts very pleased to of Local Authority Chief Execii

tries, has been asinE toeseM- equipment' excluding toe NEB a shareholding of 49 per provide, tbe
, finance enahlinc lives ai Scarborough,
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" -for mobility. Local authorities

BP (40 per cent.); Ghevran -(46 -The expected date of the new MORE CAPITAL is to be ning authorities needed to work; would have to be prepared tn

per eenL )and IC1 (20. per legislation was announced in lhe injected into London Transport closely together and hammer oul • consider individual merits of

cent.). Commons on- June -37 by Mr. more resources allocated to common freight' policies, he I
people moving into an area and

• Oil companies are expected Stanley Clinton Davis, Under- r°ads’ Sbelagh Roberts, staled. Providing a good level of
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SEVERAL THOUSAND people For bankruptcies which' occur, automatic discharge to become Reality
who have remained undischarged after October.- 1977. and in cases effective on the fifth anniversary

I

bankrupts forinbre than 10 years where public examination Is of the adjudication. If not. toe rtesiDuiiy was needed to help

will be discharged on October 1 closed or dispensed with after adjudication will be reviewed £
nose

Jf
no

:
up 10 now
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w°uld no
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without any court appearance or that date, the court may at that after 5 years under Section 8 of s™°“ 'fry much chance of

anv action on- thefr nart. On stage of the proceedings order an toe Act. being housed m a council houseany action 'ob' their part On stage

this date toe provisions of

Sections 7 aiid 8 of the Insolvency

Act 1976 are expected to come T
into force. .»._••

j jj
Others wlid have been bank-

rupt for more than five years , .

but less than 10 years on Octo- f}]i
her 1 will be able to.look forward A;

to the sarjib" sort of '
automatic

discharge on the lenth anniver- B1

sary of their- bankruptcy.

London Transport to have

bigger capital injection
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

or flat. They were childless
couples, middle-aged single men

1 and young working people.

“We have over 50 per cent,

of one- and two-persua house-
holds in Britain, bm the bouses
provided nowhere near reflect

this startling reality." he said.

An important aspect of alloca-

tion policy was the need tn cater

-for mobility. Local authorities

Tbe expected date of the new MORE CAPITAL is to be Ding authorities needed to work; would have to be prepared tn

lesislatioif was announced in the injected into London Transport closely together and hammer out • consider individual merits of

Commons on- June -37 by Mr. and more resources allocated to common freight' policies, he people moving into an area and

sSr Cltoton Davil Under*: roads. Miss Shelagb Roberts, stated. ProvidSJ a good level of
,
this was not possible if a

.
period

Secretkrv at toe DeMrtmeot of leader 00 the PlanninS apd com- service- on ^basic network of: of residence was a condition of
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' aSor Panning mmb w toe council's housing

SSSElrSM StoninT Greater London Council' objective.
J
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tor promised at a British Institute remained a local responsibility

asSKffiS&Sre » Tyne shipments SSisSSFlist should no longer be used.
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case for legislation on this point
v*\ | - r • less than five years by October 1, But the council did not intend Af hAnl 1ln
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Orkney ferry SWa* -rScoS^S^t,
terminals plan
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A PROJECTED rollon i»S anniversary when The measures she had outlined totalled 1,071.125 tonnes, an It was 4 profoundly important

shipping service jn the former the CDUrt y?'50015 at it for the were vitel to restore London’s increase of 7S378 tonnes on the to avoid a two-nations situation

naval aiuSiSS :S' Sdlna fS2 P«rP°“ «f.)ftdaing whether to economic base. Miss .Roberts same period of 1976. in touring' in which those that

Jn Orkney willraqnire^tenninajs ^rant a
J?®?lar8ie’ added. Other schemes mdoded Coastal coal shipments to could bought and those that

on • three different islands Tbe radlcai-mnge here is that, persuading commuters to change London and other ports showed] could not rented. Between the

The Island’s regional wnmoil without any application by the to -tube from bus travel, and toe improvement. They were up
,

extremes of toe prosperous choos-

has decided to build the iei\
bankrupt Bis discharge will be concentrating resources on open- by 235.512 tonnes to 948.667 ring home ownership and the

niinals at Lynes inHoy ;
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consldered
r

And unless the ing up dockland.
. tonnes.
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public sector providing for

which is now. Occidental’s North s
p
edany wants to see him Mr. Martin Foulkes. GLC The- coal increase more than I

in need, much could be done in

Sea .oil terminal: and at Houtno he need ^ attend- the hearing, assistant chief planner, envis* offset a. fall of 57134 tonnes toigenerate greater " parity of

on the mainland-: Consequently iT he does not aged continued pressure on toe 122.458 tonnes in’ coke exports] esteem.” Tbe public sector bad a

It favours'three simple ramps wish to nrake.an, earlier applies- road network, and an increas- to the Cootinent This was due! much wider role as the main pro-

costing a total of -£467,000, as tion tor discharge then his bank- ingly important role for rail to steel-makers feeling theivider of rented housing fnr all

opposed to a link-span system ruptcy wul come up for automatic distribution of goods. effects of recession and cutting I whose needs were best met by
costing over £215.000. 1
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MAX WILKINSON SUMMARISES THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE -PRESS

Freedom, higher standards I
?
tlle

and diversity the aims
THE main recommendations of the final report nf the Hoysd

Commission on the Press are aimed to secure, on the one hand,

higher standards in Journalism and. on the other, the freedom

and diversity of newspapers and PV^10
,

~s*_
They include The strengthening of the Press Council; the

establishment of a Press Charter; a code of conduct for

journalists; Improvements in training a™ recruitment; and

guarantees of editorial freedom.

In general, the Commission cooes ont against an increase

Indirect Government interference in the economics and conduct

of the Press, though there are a number or specific instances

where it sal's that the law should be changed. The danger of

reducing the freedom of the Press is put forward as one of the

main reasons for oot wishing to extend the powers of the

State much further.

The report says: • There is a consensus, shared by almost

all of those who gave evidence to us, that the Press should

neither be subject to State control nor left entirely to the

unregulated forces of the market We share that general

accord.

It is within these two constraints that the Commission
examines, and rejects all the proposals put to .It for direct or

indirect subsidies. It believes that the economic future of

newspapers must be secured mainly by the operation of market
forces, the introduction of new printing technologies and an

improved relationship between unions and management.
Government intervention should be directed, mainly to

securing as much diversity as possible In the ownership of the

Press, particularly In the provinces. There was Htfle evidence

that the gradual concentration of ownership info- Hip hands of

companies with large chains or local monopoHes had had a
bad effect on local and regional newspapers, hut a diverse

ownership was desirable. • >

To this end, the present regulations governing reference

of proposed mergers to the Monopolies Commission should be
strengthened so that a larger number of companies would be

affected and to ensure that mergers could gfr ahead only U
the Commission found a positive reason in favour.

The report also says that it Is undesirable lor newspapers

to have a controlling interest In commercial tdfevishm stations.

The Royal Commission on the Press. Command fifilo. SO; &L25.

bias

against

trade

unions

Third Newspaper and periodical

inquiry

in under
industry employs 140,000

30 years
THE COMMISSION was set up
by the Labour Government in

July, 1974, under the chairman*
ship of the late Sir Morris Finer.
Professor Oliver McGregor took

over when Sir Morris died in
1975.

There were three basic reasons
for the establishment of the

Commission, which is the third

in less than 30 years to inquire

into the Press.

1—

Concern about the economic
future of Fleet Street, which was
entering a seriously unprofitable

period, highlighted by the prob-

lems of the Beaverbrook group
and the closure of its Glasgow
printing plant.

2—

Concern over a feeling that

the privacy of individuals should
be better protected. The Press

was assured at the same time of

as much freedom as possible on
matters of public interest.

• 3—A feeling in the Labour
Party that in the words of the

report “the general political

tendency of the Press was hostile

to the Labour movement. The
Prime Minister pointed to the

small number of newspapers who
bad any snpport for the Labour
'Party in the February election.

Not welcomed
Other Labour Party members

spoke of “the consistent hies

of the Press against the Labour
Party.”
The report says: “Our appoint-

ment was not widely welcomed.
Most newspapers, both editori-

ally and at management level,

were at best lukewm and

suspicious of the Government’s

motives In establishing the

Commission."
However, most of the industry

had co-operated with the inquiry

and came to see some value In

it when faced with an economic
“ crisis of unprecedented dimen-

sions and dangers” in 1975.

THE NEWSPAPER and periodi-

cal publishing industry employs
140,000 people—about 0.6 per
cent, of the national workforce.
Its net output is similar to that

of the aerospace industry and
larger than the brewing Industry.

National newspapers have a

total circulation of about 14m
on weekdays and 20m. on Sun-
days. and q total readership
nearly three times greatp--.

There are nine national daily

and seven national Sunday news-

papers. one fewer in both cate-

gories than in 1961.

The “ qualities ” are The Daily

Telegraph. Snnday Telegraph.
Finanria' Times. The Guardian.
The Time? The Sunday Times,

and The Observer. The “poou-
lars" are the Daily Mirror,

Sunday Mirror. Daily Express.

Stindav Express. Snnday People.

Dailv Mail. The Sun. and News of

the World. The Morning Star

does not fit easily into either

classification, according to the

report.

Provincial

Principle 1

is freedom
for editors

THE COMMISSION lays it down
as a first principle that news-
papers and, therefore, editors,

should be free from outside

interference.
Editors should be protected

from arbitrary managements by
a year’s contract, and from the

possible effects of a closed shop

by their special status within the

National Union of Journalism
and by a charter of Press Free-
dom.

It says that a closed shop
would not necessarily pose a

threat to Press freedom, but
vigilance was needed to ensure
that It did not do so.

The NUJ should adopt
additional rules to ensure that

journalists could not be expelled
or refused admittance because of

what they had written in accord-
ance with their consciences.

In England and Wales there

are now only 12 provincial moro-
ing papers as against 18 in 19J8.

They romoete with the nation.*!

morninc Press in their own
loealitip*. but not with ea:h

other. Their total circulation is

under 1m. a day.
The two London evening news-

paper? are generally considered

a? nart of the national Pres? since

tbefr finances are Intimate1

,?

linked with those of rite

nationals. There are 77 even-ng
newspapers in the U.K. outside

London. Nine have closed rinre

1961; eiehtV)f these were in direct

competition "With another rn the

same town. ..

Ownership of the Press has
contracted markedly from more
than 490 companies in 1961 to

220. They range from large

diversified companies such as

Reed International with a turn-

over of more than flbn. to small
family groups.
The proportionate share of

total weekly sales achieved by
three of the publishers of
popular national daily and Sun-

day newspapers has changed
markedly slgce 196L .Associated

Newspapers Group’s share of.

total weekly sales has almost
halved to nearly 12' per 'cent in
1976. This is largely the result

of the closure of the Daily
Sketch In 197L
Daily Mirror Newspapers and

Sunday Pictorial Newspapers
held tiie largest share in 1961

and Reed International still dote,-

a Ithough it has fallen from 44
per cent, in 1961 to 35 per cent
in 1976.

The reasons for this include

the closure of the Daily Herald,

the sale of its successor The Sun
to News International, and The
Sun's more than doubled circula-

tion since then. News Inter-

national's share of total popular
weekly sales is now just over 30
per cent

Among quality nationals. The
Daily Telegraph Limited still

leads with 56 per cent of total

weekly sales. The Thomson
Organisation’s shore has in-

creased from 7 per cent In 1961

to 20 per cent in 1976.

Although concentration of

ownership . of the provincial
morning and evening Press has
not increased greatly since 1961,

there have been a large number
of takeovers of weeklies by
larger groups.

The share of weekly news-
paper circulation controlled by
the larger companies has
increased .from 15 per cent in

1961 to one third in 1974. The
share of national chain pub-
lishers doubled to nearly 24 per
cent in the same period.

If the concentration of owner-
ship is examined at a county
and regional level, four cases
stand ..out by their high degree
of concentration.

First, Westminster Press’s
interests in the North region;

second. News * International’s
interests in Hereford and Wor-
cester, where it not only owns
the two evening newspapers, but
also virtually all the weekly
newspapers; third, the Liverpool
Daily Post and Echo Limited on
Merseyside where it now has
nearly 60 per cent of weekly
newspaper circulation as well as
owning both daily papers; and,
fourth, the daily and weekly
newspapers of the Iliffe family
interests in the Birmingham
conurbation and In Coventry.

investments in television com-
panies.

The commission says that the
British Press la now owned to

an unsual extent by businesses
with outside interests which in
recent years have come to pre-
dominate over Press interests.

“ These circumstances may
involve pressure® on manage-
ments, editors- and- -journalists to
which same witnesses have
drawn attention. But we have
not received or unearthed
specific evidence of abuse.”

THE COMMISSION undertook

surveys to establish whether the

Press was doing its Job
adequately.

On ' the whole, it xame In the
conclusion that there was no
overwhelmingly deliberate bos
against trade unions or the

Labour Party, allowing for the

fact that several newspapers
were explicitly partisan.

Provincial newspapers were
generally fair and bias against
trade unions had probably arisen

from the fact that a large
number of stories involving them
concerned strikes and conflict
The remedies were seen to be

better training of journalists
and more background informa-
tion to pat hard news stories
in context
The commission, is, however,

mare worried about invasions of
privacy by newspapers and poor
ethical standards

is one

of mam

Professor Oliver McGregor, chairman.

.

All suggestions

for subsidies

are turned down
‘Deplorable’

Dangers

Smallest

The commission finds that all

but the very smallest companies
have interests outside the com-
munications industries. Four of
the largest Atlantic Richfield,
(publisher of The -Observer).
Reed International TThe TfflrrdrJ

group end foternationjEti*7£ab]isfi£
in* Corporation). S. Pearson and
Son (Westminster Press, Finan-
cial Times) and the British Elec-
tric Traction Company (Thames
Television. Argus Press) receive
more income . from outside the
industry than from within it

In the last decade there has
been a general tendency for
newspaper companies to diversify
and expand. In all, 57 newspaper
and periodical companies have

However, there were dangers
that newspapers could be used
to further the interests of the
particular commercial grouping
of which they were part and that
the Director General of Fair
Trading should exercise vigilance
over the vertical folks which had
been or might - in future ' be
forged. ?“"•

.

Newspapers should make a
practice of declaring an interest

when writing about the affairs

of ah associated
:
company or

industry in which the publisher
had a significant direct or
indirect financial stake.

Furthermore, .the Companies
Acts should be amended so

that sections 33 and 34 of the
1967 Act and section 27 of the
1978 Act should apply to any
company with 25 per cent or
more of the shares of a news-
paper company#
- The effect would .be to force
those with a substantial stake
in a newspaper, company held
through nominees to disclose
their- interest. .

= Newspapers -and r- periodicals
should alijd be' required to -dis-

play not- merely the name and
address of the publisher as at
present, but the

.
name and

country of incorporation of its

ultiznme holding company.
Oaf the question of newspaper

holdings in broadcasting com-
pares. the report say that it

seek few managerial or editorial
benefits. The present policy
spou Id be., maintained until

fat tracts were next awarded, but
hen “ the presumption in favour
'of. participation by newspaper
companies should be abandoned.”
No newspaper shareholdings

or combination of newspaper
shareholdings should be allowed
to amount to

.
effective -control,

and Press interests should not
be represented on the Boards of
television and radio

.
companies

In which they had a holding.
Newspaper companies, should

not be allowed to have a holding
in local radio stations in the
circulation areas

“A specific form of invasion
of privacy which we find deplor-
able is the use of deception to
obtain stories. When News Group
Newspapers gave oral evidence,
we asked Mr. Lamb, the editorial

director, about this is the light
of a decision' by the Press
Council ‘not to censure the News
of the World fox publishing a
story obtained by deception.
“This concerned a man who

had been led to believe that the
reporters involved wished to

present sex shows in foreign
countries. He and his partner
had been induced to demon-
strate to the reporters what the
audiences might expect, and was
then ‘ exposed ' for his activities.

“Mr. Lamb told us that he
believed that the Press .Council

had been wrong not to censure
the -News of the World for this

use of subterfuge.”
A tougher line was needed to

prevent newspapers from using
inaccurate statements to 'support
polemical arguments and thus
producing a ‘bias against under-
standing.”

In an addendum, the commis-
sion severely censures the Daily
Mail for its handling of the alle-

gations of a British Leyland slush
Fund and says this was a prime
example of bad journalism.
On the other hand, it states:

“Our firm belief is that the Press
should be left free to be partisan
and restrained/' a* at present,
onlyHby-- the law and the volun-
tary system a Press Council"
• The present Press Council
should be - greatly strengthend
should 4raw;:upi_a code of con-
duct,- for journalists and should
take a tougher line with errant
newspapers. Above all. it should
be seen to be independent

Ombudsman
The Press Council is strongly

criticised for at times appearing
to side with newspapers in a
partisan way. The Commission
says that it should be revamped
.so that half its members are
drawn from outside' the industry,.

In addition, it should introduce,
an Ombudsman System to try to
obtain , speedy .concilMation
tween the. Press and aggrieved
parties.- - -

The rights of reply to inaccu-
rate statements - should - be
strengthened • and. newspapers
should' be obliged to publish

adverse judgments of the Council
prominently, '' possibly1 on the
front page.
On fire- other- hand, the possi-

bility or legal sanctions against
offending journalists, such

.
as

fines -pr suspension, are rejected.

SEVERAL different systems of

subsidy or snpport for the Press

were urged upon the Commis-
sion. They had two - main pur-
poses—to support titles likely to

close and to enable new titles to

get off the ground. .
. ,

-

-

The Labour Party, particularly,

was concerned that there was no
national daily of the Left to fill

the gap left by the closures of
the Daily Herald antf the News
Chronicle.

Some of the schemes were
designed to redistribute adver-
tising revenues, on the grounds
that an emergent newspaper of

the Left would suffer an initial

disadvantage.

However, the Commission re-

jects all the proposed methods
of subsidy or regulation. If says:
“There may be circumstances In

which market forces threaten the
proper fulfilment of the - social

and political functions of the
Press. Nevertheless, we ha,ve re-

jected all the proposals for Gov.
eminent assistance which have
been put to us.

“Their authors all accept- the
principles set out in Chapter 11.

They bold that continuing depen-
dence on Government funds is

undesirable on grounds of -
prin-

ciple and cost and agree that no
public body should ever be pu»
in a position of discrituinatine

like a censor between one appli-

cant and another. ' -

Mam difficulty : -

“They'were at pains io say
.that, they believe these. jfijkuj-

ties could
-

be avoided^jho ujjfc in

our view they 'aiv/eva jutderesti-
mated the problem* Fu -mine
cases, we supportjfthei r. -objec-
tives. but a main Uffiittultv.urlfh a
number of Iheir/propusals.’ in-

cluding those -4( Ur- Labour
Party, is that th6 objectives ran-,

not be achieve*! without breach-
ing those principles.

“ Nevertheless, the principal
ground on Abicb we have re-

jected a number of the most
ambitious ^schemes is that they
would nor achieve the alms of
thririautlfprs. Some, iu .our view,
.would h/ve as effect contrary to
-fhSt^inbsn ded. Without making It

i.rlaunch new. 'national
pew/ they would imperil

the existing number of national
newspapers.
7

“This would be particularly
serious since among national
newspapers those most likely to
suffer from the redistribution of
advertising revenue proposed in

the Labour Party's scheme would
be The Times and The Guardian,
which are botb highly dependent
on advertising revenue. While'

still operating at a loss.”

The main suggestions ' for

intervention were:

—

• An advertising levy or other

method of redistributing -revenue
from newspapers with! large
advertising to tbo«e witifJess.

• Direct . subsidy, .either

related to consumption of news-

print or to circulation.

OA launch fund to help news-
papers to get off the ground and
gain a large enough circulation

to be profitable.

•A national printing corpora-

tion to 'lease spare capacity In
the industry and to help new
publications.

•' A levy on excess profits by
an independent Press authority

=to provide' funds for _ new
publications.

Over expensive
The redistribution of advertis-

ing revenues is rejected because
the titles with the largest volume
of advertising include those
which are financially least

viable. .In particular. The Times
and The Guardian would be .hit

by such a measure.
.

Subsidies such as those in
Sweden are rejected for three
reasons. Frrst, because, the .U.K.

no longer has a large number
of competing provincial papers
which could be kept

;
going.

'.Second, because of the diffi-

culty -of apportioning a selective
sa&Md* without-' running "Info
problems of- partisanship dr
^Gorerriment favouritisms
: Third.. - any blanket 'subsidy
would help the profitable as well
as the unprofitable . newspapers
alike- . .

A launch fund Is thought' to

he ever expensive. - with the
nnssibilitv that subsidies would
have m be continued indefinitely.
A Natinnnl Printing Corporation,
if k thought, would -offer no
esneclal advantages to new 'publi-
cation* at: a time when there is

alreadv plenty of spare printing
caparitv.
' In a minority report. Mr. Datfd
Basnett and Mr. Geoffrey Good-
man say that the majority report
does not deal adenuately with
the dangers facing the Press and
suggest that a printing corpora-
tion should he established as a
subsidiary of the National Enter-
prise Board to assist new publica-
tions.

THE REPORT says that one
the main problems of Fleet Su
is the low level of industrialt
tions and confidence. -

It underlines the findings

previous inquiries that unions •

fragmented into chapels (or oi

branches), and -.that is .

management' ” functions i

been delegated to the chapel*
Managements in Fleet St

must stand closer together

,

not, themselves, break
:
mttfc

agreements.
“ Union officers have told o

experiences -when a union
unions had reached an agrees
with the Newspaper PabUsl
Association only to disci

within hours that some ho
had givea way "to unofl

pressure and broken the aj

ment to which they were -p

and made 'separate bargains .

their chapels:
“ When all allowances are a

for the exigencies of a hi

competitive Industry, it 'fa '

.

escapable that such faflan

management must undennhx
hesion within unions: and;

ability of union officers--/:

national executives to *e

compliance by their Fleet S'

chapels with properly negot!
'

agreements on which
.

industrial ^relations, depend.?;.! *

Refected -
“

The Qonnnlssion is sadden*

the apparent deterioration a

dustrial relations which cam
loss of 45m. copies bet

October last year and March
year. This was 50 per' cent

on thfc previous year’s losses

It also believes that the bi

of local brandies of the m
which rejected a plan tobm -

new computerised tecbhi

"bodes ill if, in -fact, -it mui
taken to reflect the long- -

majority opinion among I -

Streetworkers.

.•'“There is' no alternative

:root-and-branch change in'. I

Street; and we do not unde:
the impediments. Yet it take

effort of the imagination
picture an industry, in whidt ...
vision of some proprietors'- r

;

most employees . extends ' ,fc '

further than the end of
week, engaging- itself colled

upon the radical transform
of Industrial relations.

.“Habits of weak manages
-bred in the post-war days o£

.

profits will be hard to break
the last generation, print War _

taught themselves the dlsast

lesson that to ask and to thru

-Was to receive. So 360 sepa

chapels will be tempted hr c .

te^ -
.

their mdividualrjaqfia
-rather than to grasp >tfce ep
(unities - for greater involves

in decision-making at a ht

level,”
'

i

Suicidal .

Recent unofficial strikes -
as that Which closed The T
for six days would have 1

“ unthinkable ” a few years a
“ We are saddened by the i

less disregard of the peril sb

by chapels and workers in th

months since we published
Interim Report
“If this suicidal be&n

persists, it is a safe predk
that Fleet' Street will expert

the fate of New York, where
newspapers were killed in

decade before 1975.

“So far, trade union gar

secretaries and senior newsjt

executives have been powei

in' the face of folly which ign

even the obvious inured

financial interest of the ordfc

workers.”

NEWSPAPER COSTS

Provincial Press generally

Freedom
The proposed freedom charter

should also include the following
points:
Freedom for an editor to

accept or reject any contribution
whether or not the contributor is

a professional journalist or a
member of a union, so long as
this freedom Is not abused.
Freedom for an editor to join

or not to join any union and,
if 9 member of a union, to take

part or not to take part in ahy
industrial action called for by
the union.

Protection of an editor's right

to accept dr reject any contribu-

tion notwithstanding the views

DETAILS of the economics of
Fleet Street were published last

year in the Commission's in-

terim report. The Commission
says now: “ The weakness of a

number of Fleet Street pub-
lishers is notorious.”
The interim report -showed

that in 1975, a poor year, the pub-
lishers of quality . newspapers
together made a loss equal to

6.5 per cent, of turnover.
On the other hand, the provin-

cial Press has been generally
profitable and the future of all

the evening papers is said to be
secure, even allowing for the
competition from local radio.

On the other hand, eight out
of 15 Of the regional morning
newspapers investigated were
making losses.

m generaCL' the profits of piro-

rtncial newspvincial newspapers were low at
the time' of the survey, but even
so "the recent increase in
advertising revenue has pulled
most -of the industry ont of the
worst of..the trough.”

Aifoertising revenue had
declined as a proportion of total
revenue while cover prices had
risen steeply^.

Costs had risen ..particularly
for ^ basdc raw material of
newsprint, as well as for labour
and distribution. As a -resnlt,
some advertising was bkrely
covering its own costs let atone
subsidising the rest Of the new*
paper.

“ The figures for 1975, a poor,
year for advertising, suggest -that

some of the -Sunday populars

were running advert3®nents-at
a loss and the ' daily

,

populars
were barely covering their costs.

“We conclude tbat^ome pub-
lishers of national popular news-
papers have'

.

been, too keen to

maintain ' the jvolume of adver-
tising -In 1 their papers..- There is

little comfort jh- high volume
if the revenue ..barely covers
costs."

The coat of newsprint trebled

between ' 1973 and 1977 and
represented 30 per cepL of the
cost of printing a popular daily
ihifffJL "Even So, newsprint was
a smaller proportion of the total

oost . in 1975 than it was in I960.

.-• In. tii* &ce of these pressures,
the ' report re-iterates the
.message of its interim report

Daily
National*

Sunday

Quality Popular Quality Popular

Provincial!

Daily Weekly Lon*
Evenin

that economies in manning
through the introduction of new
computer technology were
absolutely essential if all titles
were to ' survive.

Total reductions' of about 25
per cent, in labour coris could
be achieved in Fleet Street by
the Introduction of new tech-
nology and the phasing out of
overmanning.

'‘The- cost savings, especially
for the qualities, are of the
greatest importance in helping
to offset rising coats. Neverthe-
less -such savings cannot
guarantee the future of every
title. Even if aU newspapers
accomplish the Changes, com-
petition may stOl result in some
papers dosing”

Newsprint and ink r

Editorial

Production
Circulation and Distribution
Advertising
Publicity

Administration, Establishment and
Management

28
17

31
'8

4
2

36
T3

30
8

I

. 2

28.

13

32
10

3

2

34
TT

31
8

1

2

23
16
27
7

6
1

16
18

35
4
7
1

9. 10 11 13 20 19

Joint union-management committees urged
THE CREATION of joint union- It pinpoints sectional interests

management committees for in- of different work groups in pro-

dividual newspaper offices is one vincial newspapers as being a
of the main recommendations in handicap to smooth and efficient

of his proprietor, tbe^manag* to* report by the Advisory, Con- industrial relations and suggests

ment of his company, union cillation and* Arbitration Service joint honse committees, irrvolv-

chapei or any advertiser' or o® industrial relations in the pro- ing -management and representa-

potential advertiser. vincial newspaper and periodical tives of all unions in an

Assurance that the practices of industries, writes Nick Garnett individual office, as a way of re-

publishers and of the NUJ and The report, which forms part -daring the problems.

Institute of Journalists in of the Royal Commission on the {g important to stress that
matters affecting the freedom of I*ess document,

.
says that ffie encouragement of broader-

jeurnalists will conform with the although industrial relations in based - arrangements does not
spirit and provisloiis of the these industries are

,

reasonably mean that .chapels would lose
charter. good, the way forward Res in

This code should be admjni- developing broader
stored by a strengthened Press arrangements for
Council. and bargaining-

consultation

bp In , , « , wwuiu

basS
aelr Weatlty 01 impendence.

'SEALROOTS
Roof maintenance or emergency repair.

Robseal can fix it fast and guarantee

ft for 5 years. Established X5 years.

Robseal Ltd, Eastcourt Ave, Earley, Reading, Bette. Tel: 0734 66522.

Abo in Birmingham. Manchester, Bedford {Sandy}

What they would surrender
in pooling some of their authority
with other chapels in wider joint
arrangements, they would more
than gain in securing better
terms and conditions of employ-
ment for their members in the
long run, in helping to maintain
future employment prospects,
and m greater involvement in
the wider planning process.”

• Management, with union' co-
operation,' Bhoitid take the

Initiative In setting up joint-

house committees and they could
become the final appeal stage of
domestic dispute procedures.
Full disclosure of information on
a particular dispute would be
Crucial to their success.

.

ACAS, which made detailed
inquiries at a small sample of
newspaper offices, together

,

with
a. large number of postal ques-
tionnaires and Interviews, makes
a number of suggestions on
specific action ft believes should
be taken by' both' employers and
trade unions.

.
The large newspaper .

and
periodical offices should formu-
late comprehensive industrial
relations Strategy, preferably
after consultations with all

employees.

Training all managers to In-

dustrial relations should be a
priority and . representatives of
newspaper groups should con-
sider setting up a central Indus-
trial relations unit. ........
• -The Newspaper Society and the

British Printing ' industries

Federation should continue
negotiating together with the
unions over basic terms and con-
ditions of employment, ' but
separately on all other matters.

Ob the otoer side, merger of

all print anions would not solve

all the problems of sectionalism
within the industry. These-prob-
lems would not be solved, how-
ever, without a single uhtbn
organisation of the Industry as

a whole. Union attempts to

explore this'- ' possibility are
backed by ACAS.
The report also recommends

discussions between the National
.Union of Journalists and Its

rival — the uon-TUC affiliated

Institute of Journalists. — per-

haps
.
under an Independent

chairman, to explore the possi-

bilities of formal joint working
arrangements. It makes no com-
ments on closed shops.

Industrial Relations in the
Provincial Newspaper 6n&
Periodical Industrie Command
esw-Z. Hpt ftfirfestp’s Stationary
Ojfce. £2.60.

TOTAL % 70fl 100. 100-
. 700 100 .

.

100 ._OT|

Labour costs inducted In
.
the above 40 44 .36 36 54 62 «|

Source: Ratal CatnmHxion an tfte, Prea 19J4-77.
.

•
-

• ‘

.rf-i’

ADVERTISING REVENUE AS A PROPORTION

- :

'

' ^
Of TOTAL REVENUE *

Per«nta^

'•
• ... -Adg. revenue as a proportion Display and classified^1

of total revenue as proportions of

• adg. in 1975

I960 1973 1975 Display Cussmift

NEWSPAPERS
ajk

National popular daily 45 36 27 85 - - 15
1

National -quality daily 73 70 58 62 38*
National popular Sunday 46 38 31 91

'

:

National qutihjr Sunday 79 74 66 • 68:- 32 ‘
-

London evening 61.;
.

72 37 •
•

-6J.V

Provincial morning
:•

5a-‘)

62 -

-

Provincial evening 67 60 39 • 6l
^

Provincial Sunday n,a. )

56Provincial weekly 79 M 84 44

PERIODICALS
General and leisure interests - 46 .39 37 93 __

7 -

Trade and Technical ' 78 64 62 71 IS

V :

SaurcM: fMfl: Royal CoamluJon an tba Prow. 1961-it. ' 1973, 1975: lKtlvtiai

Royal Coovnlu?ofl on the 'Pnu 1974.17,. rpnolmfer Botfocsf Mentor PQ 485. .

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING REVENUE ABSORBED BY COSTS:'^^-
’ Percentages (to neanot S*""-.'' „

1W5 .

.

-1960 1973

National popular dally 60 85
National quality daily 40 55
National popular Sunday 65-70 95
National quality Sunday 40-45 60
London evening 55 65
Provincial evening 50 |UL
Provincial

.
weekly i..C 40 lUk

WO <;

65

115

70

75

55

SanrfV I960—Royal ComttiJalon oo.tfce Fraer 194142 OfflWo L). f973. f975^- Royal Commission on dbo Prm 1974-77.
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A FLOOD-FED, self-dificharging
combined elevator and. -conveyor
for handling granular, crushed.

bars can be made of a variety of
materials to suit the product
being transported. The standard
version is of steel and is avail-
able in three widths. 8, 12 and
16 inches.

Two mobile
• . - 'ir nracnme; priced at £8.500 - riwcwwr umt is me ex- for handling eranular crushedrPOair^ '• : :

.

^eh Line length is 48 picks, and the
ie^Zely “tegrated MC6802 gr0und or puivS^ mktSil has CFSIIGSItpoua

. ?Ji^ ty^WDBca^ UDder- ^Hme te .uiomatic ^ever^ which
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fa recent times
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«*** » earlier designs.
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^6srfifs1976

y 3— Record sales in aK majorworld
=5 rkets, greatiy improved eainings,

> elantial investment in plantand
;!
npment, an Impre^ive inaBase in cashflow, and

j? rengthem'ngofcapital and reserve-these are

highpoirrtsofl^tyear.

Total carsaleswere tip 22% to 275296 units.

j; oteaaxiunted formore
* 3S reachedDM47 billionas againstDM 3.6.billion

975.BMWcars are now being sold in125
Entries with S7 variations ofthe b^ic models in

duedon to rr^etspedfic local requirements'and

-. -.V-y*: -

fostes. Motorcycle sales also contributed to the ex-

client yearwith production reaching an airtime high.

.Fmance

w l

T

otaT investmentedged up toDM 419.1 millioa

..^pital and reserves were raised byDM 93 millioa

^>1976,BMWOverseasEnterprisesN.V,Gurapao,was

"

j^pblished.Thiscompany raised averysuccessful
100 million borfo issue througha syndicate of

Reading Swiss banksmanaged byUnion Bank of

Switz^iarfo.These fohdsprowdethelong^eiTh

t 57
!S £3

financial base for international development BMW
also took advantage offavourable trends in capital

markets and strengthened its financial structure

extensivelyto prepare itself for future fluctuations in

automotivesales.

Organization

Long-term international planning resulted in the

establishmentoftwo foldingcompanies forcorporate

CGofoinatfon, one in Zurich, Switzerland, the other

in Wilmington, Dei USA. In lihe with international

market expectations, BMW further

streamlined its sales organization

abroad following the established

pattern offully integrated sales

subsidiaries. In this context It is

worth noting that BMW of North

America succeeded in capturing an
increased market share against

the overall trend for car imports with

unit sales up by 34%.

Looking ahead
The outlook for 1977 is one of healthy optimism

bearing in mind, however, the possible impact of out-

side influences such as renewed inflation, import

controls, currency fluctuations and energy restrictions.

During the first quarter of1977,BMW unrt sales

in Germanywere up by15% and demandforthe

Company’s high qualityproductscontinues unabated
worldwide.

-iSAta.-^ *Ji -f-.-

Munich
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Callaghan insists some form uiscreet

of pay deal still possible^ Sirf

Owen refuses to

EEC vote decision
BY IVOR OWSN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

:

PUTTING A BRAVE face on the Government should re-introdu'e the Government could last out stick to these

V iat&5t cpihaeks to the Govern- a statutory incomes policy. its full term. “I am in political On the question of nationalised

mem’s hopes of a third stage In separate exchanges, Mr. business to ensure- that the ndustries, however, Mr. Healey
"

• waees Doficr the Prime Minister Callaghan said It was Important Labour movement .
gets

.
a full left his opponent far from satis-

rtnSdlv insisted in the Com- to have moderate wage settle- opportunity of carrying out its fled. He merely:^ that the

mons vesterdav that some form ments during the next 12 principles and its programme, public sector industries had now
:

nf MnSnent'with the unions months. If. there was a wages That is a five-year programme wiped out the -large deficit which

- biiti “ nuite Dossible ” explosion, then dearly the hopes and that is. what I hope to da had been incurred because of
is suu h i v

for reducing inflation would be According to Mr. Callaghan, price subsidies under the Tories,

,
In lengthy exchanges, air. lai- destroyed. some of the Opposition wanted and the Government should “be

laghan appeared to be pinning
jxrs. JXargarct Thateher, a statutory incomes policy while given credit for Hot.

his hopes in persuading the £*a<fer of the Opposition, inter- others wanted no policy at all.

unions to accept that there must vene{j to protest that the Govern- The Government did not hold T
L1.fl.j!

be a lapse of 12 months before ment's policy had led to low out- either of these views. I Till 3.11011
new wage demands are put in

pUt> jow wages, high prices and Mr. Reg Prentice (Lab* New-
' following the end of Phase Two high taxes. Unless these policies, ham NE) asked for an assurance Mr. Peter Hordern (C*

settlements. were reversed, Britain would that the Government would take Horsham and Crawler) asked

Nevertheless he readilv con- fall further behind its competi- a firm line against excessive for an assuxanna that
* the cash

ceded that the call from the tors. wage demands in the public see- limits in the pufcfrc sector which
* TfiWU for a return to unfettered But Mr. Callaghan told her tor and would stand by private only allowed an increase in
: collective bargain in" meant that that he would like to know what sector employees who rejected wages of 5 per. efcnt. would be

the Government was in an magic recipe she had to bring similar demands. strictly observed. .Mr. Healey

entirely new phase and that the about a successful economy, and There was sceptical laughter replied to this With a brief

‘contract was no longer to .solve problems which had be from the Tones when Mr. Cal- “yes.”- .social contract n
devilled the country for 30 years, laghan sidestepped this question Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow
He said that the Government by claiming that the Chancellor Chancellor, wanted a promise

. I - .a JmaU .hNU If iinvllAO Vfhon _ <. zv _ .
r - -

EVEN WITH tiie overwhelming they were uiumpressed—-and re- Appealing to Tory MPsi to vt

n/tMAA 247 majority ;a favour of .tin;acted with equal disbelief - ta gzwt strength
^

for-tiieB

TO flPlPP European Assembly Elections he strongly denied that the Bill he maintained, that .tins Woi

gjn indecision was still abound; cool'd be seen as a step down the earn fram_ out Europe

ins in the Commons last night -read to federalism. partners respect for. consist®,

over the timing and implications: .'•* This Government will not and reliability which t

of the first eiection of Britain’s allow an extension of powers in Government ana toe Labi

SI Euro MPs. federalist direction for the Party have forfeited*

In the final speech of the twa- European Community,” Dr. $Hr. Jeremy Thorpe, for

debate, Dr. Darid Owet^ - Liberals, urged that the mas

BY PHIUP RAW3TORNE

intact.

THE COMMONS voted by a de-

cisive majority of 247 in sup-
port of ..the principle of

European direct elections when
it gave a second reading to

the * Government's Bill last

night by 394 votes to 147.

Bat the result did not raise

a single cheer. It was greeted

with a high-pitched buzz of
mingled relief and anticipation.

Though the first hurdle had
been surmounted, tire strength
of the opposition vote ensures
a difficult passage for the legis-

lation in committee.
Dr. David Owen,- Foreign

Secretary, winding up the two-
day debate for the Government,
strongly reaffirmed its inten-

oay

t i- n„_.. umIav oc aaau ure uuvcuuucui — v-uouiciiui, wauiea a pruuiux: str-oneiv reamrmea m mten-

rhaiifi'r JfthtM SuSuauePlad WQuld PursM® its PolicJ of c°- bad d
^
at WI£ ll ^ 018 Govermnent would not tionsto meet the election tar-

EfSanmJnt operating with tbe trade union pressed^ on
rt^_

e__™a«er. he ad- reach an agreement with the gef date of June, 1978, if pos-June, 1978, if pos-
announced that the Government ra07eme^L .« We s^ou j,j n0"t vised the Opposition to await unions whiriTwasmerelv a piece ^ihle.

' «S.“i
d n

T3
l^Veelv

«.!i7 i

1

^Pn<r°
Ut

itc
assume that because these next weeks White Paper. 0f paper in return for making Be said that a direetlvWhite Paper outlining decisions have been taken, there

Vhhifc^the
P«roatiire concessions towards a elected Assembly would be akwe

is no prospect of co-operation that he did not thmk the pass-
reflation.

Foreign Secretary, careful iyJ MORE THAN 50 Labour MBs majority on . second read
refrained from, committing the' have now signed a Commons should be interpreted that

Government to using the guillo- motion effectively calling for. House wanted direct eleeti

tine to ensure that the legislative Britain’s withdrawal from the to take place in May or ji

process is speedily, completed in - Common Market. - next year. He envisaged t

the next session of Parliament ~
. - 3*r> Martin Flannery, M2* this would involve an agr<

Nor, despite repealed cbai- ; - for Sheffield Hillsborough, the
.

-timetable T®

lenses from the Tory benches, main sponsor, said there was passage of the Bill in. than

dm he specify the timing of thq. a. "massive groundswell ” of session- of Parliament.,

vote in which the House wil^ opinion against the Market,

decide whether the regionM list" ** The referendum - should
proportional representation sys-' never be.regarded as eternaL
tem or the traditional first-past- - jn the light of changed ctrcum-
the-post method of election stances, the. whole question Is

should be used for Britain’s first • now ripe for reconsideration.’*
European Assembly poJL --. He believed n»i< was the view.

Dr. Owen, who had to battle even of many of those who
to make himself beard for much - voted “ Yes” in the
of his speech as Tory SEPs referendum. -

taunted him and the Prime. j_ /

Minister over tbe action of their

Readiness to comply with

agreed timetable, he s

would be the real test ’of
good faith of both the Gbvi
meat and the Opposition on
direct elections issue.

Earlier, Mrfl Geoffrey Eip{

in his first speeh from the Oj
sition front bench since bee
mg leader of the Tory deleg
to the European Assembly, m

cheers tained that the dissejr

important reinforcement for
democracy in Europe. “ It will

add to the democratic control
of the Commission and bureau-
cracy in Brussels,” he declared.
But Tory HPs showed a

greater interest in Mr. James

stable for seven months
this would work itself

counter-inRation policy in _
light of the new situation. and“colfaVoratton"between'us?““ bUity of ameaningfnl agreement

Before the White Paner is pub- with the TUC on pay policy after _ m a cautious :repij, Mr.

lisbld? the Government wilf be A/Tjjintsrin the expiry of the present round

having more talks with the TUC. JV12111 12111 “could
^
by any means be bad mMs Budget speech

Skelv
P
to

C
be dSed^when^he in?

1

'the^TDC^ow Sid ^STsaid that it was still under- conressions wold not be made

Hme. ft. CW !?S5 ZSSJSS??:? * “ "* X
^l,T™"ha,

e
h™*intends lo^do m Oj—ir tb!d hi. w. “ f0J"^ JSfiS

:
the proposed reduction the economy. “I believe that it backbenchers/ that much of the

cabinet Ministers.
Mr. Stan Orme, Social

'

Secwrity Nhuster, was the only
one of the licensed rebels to
appear, at first, on the Govcrn-

are
__ ar

the Prime Minister.
Mr. Callaghan whispered

briefly to Mr. Roger Stott,

. limits already laid down and to Mr^CaUashan’raplied tokt he
hirn t}int

Sriandttit* mistake.\*****rlUame^uy Mv^Se^
stick to its targets for controlling was quite certain the TUC would ?°*£l

d t?e .
rate.^sterling down

;

public expenditure, tbe money want to maintain the 12-month the .Government^had^ committed m.order to increase our reserves.: apparently fa search of them,

snpplv and domestic credit interval if a all possible—but to Sp
^f-

J

£
c tarSets j

^or
.
But Bfr. .Healev sud; the Agd ftere was u great riieer

expansion. Ke seized the oppor- they were servants of. their P^lic expenditure,.- ponetaty present policy ^ the Bank on as BfcVMiKrShm ;-Mniph
tunitv to repeat his warning that members. He thought that the aggregates and- domestic ^redit sterlmg was a vwy sensible one ment Secretary, took Ws seat;

a return to a wages free-for-all 12-month gap was of great expansion and “it will certainly and had the backing of the IMF. and an even greater roar of

would be disastrous. importance as the last settle-
"

There were clear signs in the ments under Phase Two were
exchanges across the floor of the not made yet
House that the latest reversals The trade union movement
on the wages front were putting was anxious that there should be . „ .

T?7V
__ . . . „

a severe strain on the Lib-Lab good sense and sobriety'. They JOEL BAKNETT, Chief in the public sector were very

. pact on which the Government were as concerned as anyone that Secretary to the Treasury, told worrying and could lead to m-

depends for its survivaL there should not be a return to MPs there had been a cut in du|^a* *'*™*\. '

Mr. Robert Adley <C„ Christ- to the position at 1973-74—when real living standards over the a® 1

church and Lymington) protested wage claims and settiements past year, but these should t ll
that he had heard Mr. John went up by 30 per cent, and, as remain stationary for tbe rest “gS^The £a limits

round of wage restraint being Mr. David. • Steel, Liberal BUFnTfa
P
Osw«trv)

be
^
n

a*^gy
a?OppoXn bombed- jatj lig ‘pri«

m * con^ of mD s
-

iSppSr(Snws: a gss'asf
ment intends to retain the cash and any new wage demands. fering wito me policies of the to tell the Governor of the Bank

six dissenting Cabinet colleague* Owen promised. With
in joining anti-Marketeers in coming from the Liberal bench. Cabinet MinistersishonbL

h

voting against the BiH, would go the Foreign Secretary testified to f^sued last September, It

no further than to repeat earlier the ..“positive -merits” of the then toat the Government i

pledges that the Government regional list system. But despite the tree exercise of ooltec

will continue- to use its ' best the
.
clamour of Tory advocates responsIMUff, entered mto^

endeavours to meet the target of the first-past-the-post tradi- international agreement^ acc

date of May-Jnne. 1978, for .the tional .electoralrsystem, he gave toS the May-Jane 1978 xa:

first - direct 'elections to- - the no indication - when the choice date, he said.

European Parliament:. ^ ; would be made. •
“

Like: tbe - Prime . Rwgefr* Mr.- Wdliam Whitelaw, deputy
earlier, he wondered whether^.- ift: leader of the Opposition, fiercely
present circumstances, -it> was eondeftmed the “ internal dfssen-
possible to get constitvaonahsions^ iD the Covernmem snd
legislation tiirough the House warned- that the abandonment
without a guillotine. . 'of collective Cabinet respoosi-

Dr. Owen argued that if a-fair bility.must weaken the authority . . v
balance was struck which allowed of the Prime Minister^ TH® QGEEN last night he

adequate time for the discussion -
. More seriously, he said, it 22 MPs to return from West

of major isues without filibuster- would weaken Britain's standing many to London in time to

ing, a guillotine might . be among her allies, particularly "on • the second reading of
avoided. And be appealed for. among her EEC partners. “That elections BUT
tbe issue to be> approached in should be a matter of concern . _

this spirit t. .. .for us all,” he declared, .amid • A sv°up of MPs, including

•While., -acknowledging >that' Tory cheer*. Fred Mnlley, Defence Secret

Britain’s Meads were- *ctosely
r
LBy no stretch, of imagination,- bad joined her in Sfenneta

MPs travel b'

Queen’s plane

Z Higher living standards

Pardoe. Liberal economic spokes- a consequence, prices rose by of this year. “Thereafter, we ^ nn“1nman, telling the Chancellor to almost the same amount shaU see improvements in real
d J L«?Sf

l

tn ™
“get stuffed" when Mr. Healey The Prime Minister also living standards and, indeed, {f

tes 30(1 helped t0 mam‘

rejected suggestions that the expressed his confidence that fans in the rate of price infla- wJ* w,
,
tion," he predicted.

TOD iar’

LEGAL NOTICES

Xu. <W2f#B of 1977

in the HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE
Chancery Division Comnam-:-s Court. In ihe

Jfarfor of ROOfCSDALE LVTERJVATJOVAL
L.LMITED and in the Hairer of The

Companies .VI 1MB.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Uul *

Petition for -the WindlnB up of the above-

named Company hr the .HhrfJ Court of

Justice was on the Tlnd day oT Jim*?

1977. piwnted to the said Court hr

BlTtHAil OIL TRADING LOOTED whose
regtoerud office hs at Hiirmah Rouse.

Pipers War. Su-mdan. HUM., PciroJeum

Distributors, and that the said Petition Is

directed to he heard before the Court

stums at the Royal Conns of Justice,

Strand, London WC2A 2LL, on the 23th

and ary credllor or

NO. W2101 Of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Coon. In

the Manor- of SIANGAN & GUERIN
LIMITED and in the Maner of The
Companies Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dial

Petition tor. ibc Wlndlas up ot the above-
named CoropBiiy by the Hish Coon of
Jilsticv was...dn ?ho ,27th day of June
1977. presented to tbe said Court by
TBE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE or Klnu’s Beam House
3M1. -Mark li*ne. London EC3R the.
and that tto. nld Petition is directed to
be heard before the Court sitting at tbe
Royal Cornu oT Justice. Strand.. London
WC3A 21X. nil Uie Pitb dar of -October
1977t and any- mdllnr or contributory
of the said Qompany desfcoos fb rapport
or oppaai the matins of an Order on-

the said Petition ntay appear at the time
of hcantur- m ts.*rwn' nr by bis Counsel

sSfSiji ,-j; 1 5SS"JVSSTfASSOrder on the saW Petition may appear
a» rtu- tiine of fr'anne. id pervui nr by °* G*0 5a“ CtHutuny retnrtring vnch copy

Ws counw.-l. 7nr ibj' purpow: and a copy ' 2? 01 f*" rouolated Cfaarse .for
- - • -

luniiNlKil hy the ;

me
of the RpriDOn -fill "
undersicued to any civdlior or coninbutury
or the said Company requiring such copy

on payment of the regulated charge for

the aarac.
BEACHCROFT. HYMAN ISAACS,

1, Chancery Laflv.

London WC2A 1SU. •

Ref: CAT. Tel: 01-2C 101 1, ext 22SJ
Solidton for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends io

appear on the bearing of the said Petition

mart serve on. or scud by past to.-:

U

ie

above-named none.* in writing
-

of -bis

intention so to dn. The notice must stare

the name and address uf the person, or.

if a firm,, the name and address of the

(inn. and must be sUstu-d by the person

or firm, or his or their solicitor i|f any*

and must he served or. If posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to

reach the above-named not later than

four o'clock In the afternoon of the

22nd day of July 1977.

No. 002121 Of 1977

in the HIGH COURT OF .JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Cowl In

the Matter ol C. S. MAY 1 PARTNERS
LIMITED and In the Matter Of The
Companies Act, lbffi.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding op of tbe above-
named Company by the Hkdr Court nf

Justice was on the 24th day of June
1977. presented to tite said Court by
COBHAAI IRONMONGERY CO. LIMITED
whose registered office Is situate at 24-28,

Amrards Road. Cobbam. Surrey. Bunders
Merchants, and that tbe aid. Petition is

directed to be beard before tbe Qourt
rifting at IM floral Courts of Jasztoe.

Strand. London WC2A ILL, on the 8Wh
day of July 1977. and any creditor or
contnbutmy of the said Company desirous
to support or -oppose tbe making of an
Order on ibe said Petition -may appear
at tiie time of hearing, fn person or by
bis counsel, for that purpose; and a copy
of ihu Petition win be furnished by tbe
unde retimed to any creditor or contributory
of tiH? said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
titt same.

BRAJBY k WALLER.
2- 3 Hind Court.

PJi-ef Street,

London EC4A 3DS
Ref: K/TTH. Tel: 01-TJB R31L
Solicitors for the Petitioner

NOTE.—-Any person who intends

appear on fflv b«aruu ot Uu- said Petition

must serve -on. or aeod by post to, the
above-named notice In -writing of Ms
intention ao w da. Tbe notice most state

'be name and address of the person, or.

it a firm, the name and address of thr
firm, and must bo signed by the person

or firm, or bis or thetr soliciior fir any
and must be served or. if. poRod. must
be sent by pMi In sufficient time to

reach the above-aimed oot War than
four o'clock in tbn afternoon of din
22nd day of July 1977.-

tl. KRJKORUN.
King's Beam Uauae,
39-41. Mark Lane,
London KC3R THE.
SolWtor to the Petitioners'.

NOTE.—Any penuo who Intends
appear on the hearing of tbe said Petition
must serve- on. or send by post to, tbe
above-named 'notice io writing of ' his
/mention so to do. The notice toast state
the name and address • of Jhe person.- or.
If a. firm, tbe-flami- and address -of tbe
Ann. and must, be signed, by tbe person
or firm, or tris- or their Solicitor ilf hnyi.
and must he served or. if posted.-most
he sent by post ui sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock Id the afternoon of the
7th day of October 1977.

Mb. 0021SS of 1977
Id the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Goan. In
tbe Matter- nf TECHMAR JEWELS
LIMITED and tn tbe Matter of Tbe Com-
panies Art, IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition for tbe Winding up of tbe above-
named Company by tbo mpn aomt of
Justice was on tin? 28th day of June 1977,
presented to the said Court by JEWEL.
TEX PRODUCTS LIMITED whose regis-
tered office At situate at 919. Bafiarda
Lane, Finchley

.
London N12 SLY. spark

SI specialists and toobnaleera. andPiyMwInj
l

t«J

that tbe said Petition Ls directed to be
beam before the Court sitting at the Royal
Courts, of Justice. Strand, -London. WC2A
2LL on the lOtb day of October 1977. and
any- creditor or. contrOmtory of the said
Company desirous to support or. oppose
the making ot an Order tu Ibe said Peti-
tion may appur ai the time of hearing,
in person nr by his counsel, for that
purpose; and * copy of- the Petition -win
be rornlsbed by the undersigned to any
creditor or cqtKrfbtqory of the raid Cog-
pany reoahiM 9ueh copy on. payment-.of
the nomljtied^ charge for the same.

S, Middle Street,
London, BCIA TBS.

. Td: ot-aos san.
solicitor* for tbe Petitioner.

*

-| N'OTK.—Any person who intends to

appear 00 tbs bearing of tbo said Petition
must serve on. or Bend by dor. to. the
ahove-fuasd mater In writing or his inten-

tion so to do. The notice must state the

[

name and address of the person, or. U a
firm the name and address qf the firm and
must be Maned by the person or firm, or
big or their swUciror (if any > and most be
served, or. if ported, must be sent by post
in sufficient time to reach the above-
named not later than four o'clock to -ibt
afternoon if the 7th day of October 1977.

purramot* of fraud (investment)
ACT ISOS

NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN that
LONSCOT SECURITIES LIMITED of 292;
Worton Road uinrarth, Mlddlcaax. TW7
BOR. ha# reUiMii^shM the Principal's
Licence issued pursuant to Section a of
the Art (f»*v»B* ceased to carry on the
business of dialing in securities in Great
Britain}.

Lonscot Securities Limited has made
appHcBber* ‘O ihe Department of Trade
pursuant to Regulation S ot Ihe Prevention
cf Freed {Investments) Deposit Regulation
1944 15 9 A O 1944 -No. 5411 tor the
refesse of the meuritlat demited in Purs-
uance or Section « ot t*t Act.

Any pereuns havliro a claim on- me
funds representing the deposit should send
their names and addresses and details el
their cUur to the Aasbtant Secretary,
CemMrJca Division- Department of Trade.
Saneeuanr Build bigs. Great Smith Sweet.
London. SW1, net late# than 27tb July.
1977

Better ratsim on jrour

investment ?

talk to’ Dunn ft Harptt
Dunn Jc Margin have a prevra record
of suceess In Commodity liwwamm.
Average pan profit: +40.3% U-
{{owese +9.1% p.a,' — hlfihase
+88.9% p.a. ). "With a minimum par-
tielpatfon of S20.QQ0 you can share
In ten profit, opportunities.

Write for detail

t

»:

DUNN ft HARGITT

.

RBEARCH SJL
Oept MA Btgd-

19. rue Jaequus Jordaeoi
1050 Brussels — BelglUD

Tel: 02/940.32.60

ArolfoWc only to residents of coeMrfas
where net restricted. (Rtatnaed fa

fiefelsm and UJf.l

Bobert Sheldon,
Financial Secretary to the Trea-

Mr. Nell Kinnock (Lab^ Bed- sury, came a forecast that the
wellty) a leading Left winger, balance of payments this year
objected that the 'implications pf would be better than -originally

wage- increases being held down anticipated. -

delight as Hr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn looked through the
door/ left again, and reap-
peared to another shoot of
recognition at the Bar of the
House. -

The Energy Secretary-peered
inscrutably back at the point-

ing Tory MPs. None of the
other dissidents appeared until

moments before the division
w'henJHr. Michael Foot, Leader
of the House, edged his way In.

the rear ranks at the crowded
entrance.

Altogether, it was a most
discreet case of disagreement
Nearly a third of the Govern-

. ment, 32 Ministers and whips,
voted unobtrusively with the
opposition.

SSSSST^&S^^SSfa &-l

2SS^-&^2!Sas
‘-ffrftfSSrsasSS-SC

ttcMayJun\ 1978 ^T£%S£i>2i'%?
When the Queen heard al

their problem, she invited

MPs aboard her own airt

which landed soon ; after
’

p.m.—leaving them ample f

- to get to Westminster to vol

- Ironically a plane-load'

British MPs returning from
European Parliament meetin

...• • Luxembourg to vote at ft

SIS .CABINET; Ministers - irotod -the J&til were Mr..R. Bell, Mr. J. minster were prevented
. .0 ~ • — — mechairicaJ trouble from. tal

As a result four erf. ti

were prevented.from. Vbt

Six Cabinet votes

against' tbe Bill

Foet^Mr. dote SiHduyMr. J^eter -Mtate^ Mr. J. More,TSlr. ^.-Stoker ftvour of the Bill and three

<d ^r.-Sta»?ftrtue-;i-. .‘u •aaafc Mr; N.-Winterttkc *:- voting against it

Abortion Bill MPs table

motion against chairman
Moderates wiH

Labour HQ
Staff elections
By RfdiamT-Evans, Lobby Editor

PRO-ABOBTION MPs last night in£ on. in a committee until, it

tableda..fNo confidence” motion-wRt- comjdgted its .work and xer:

aimed at^'wie of r
the two 'dbairi^ot^ed to the House/;' r

men. . prodding 9*er -“The committee ran^sit for ii
fi

tam‘3SSR of,. thev ;AiWTtion unusual 66 hours a s##k-Ht woB^tnc, at(Araendmeirtl B1H. won by Mr. Benyo^Jstit. week: haul
Six Labour MPs—five women But the strain of 3^ hours ot'JflSjSL SEf

and a- man—took tbe action debate .this week showed
against' Sir Donald Kaberry. (H,. the furious .outburst on- the /£frw.^rt^

arL^>0rt House

Leeds NJIfc) irfter he allowed a “closure" motion.
- • Stiff Association. v

closure ” Jhotion moved' by the Mrs Renee Shorf (Lab At 'at special staff .meeting last

BUT* cWet sponsor, Mr. William Wolverhampton NE) complained a* modttmtat and 12

Benyon <C, Buckingham). This that there bad been'^-no reply
mUitantfi on the epmqitttea were

broaght .to a head frustration to valid points raised by pro- 5
11 <hsnussed following an iu-

whicb has built up during long abortionists.' ternal row. Yesterday^ meeting

sittings on the measure. Sir Donald told ber: “You was caUed ^ replacements.

Prchabortionists said that five, must not cast reflections on. the ..*Ehe . new . committee,' which
clauses'.'of the 13-clause Bill had- discretion used by the chair.” . negotiates pay- and conditions on
been discussed so far, but Sir Mrs. Short replied: “ There behalf o ftbe staff, now consists
Donald' had not allowed all of must be some rightfi.' for the of 13 moderates and $even mili-

them to ,sp?ak oa'eai* clause. minority in. these cases." She. ,tants.:.-Mt; Tony- Huinphris, a
' The matter Wa? raised '.on the protested that Mr- Boland Moyle, moderate- fTOinL the research de-
floor of tbe Commons yesterday Minister of Health, ha<fnot been pertinent, was re-elected chalr-
but the Speaker, Mr. George able to complete comments be mail' with an increased majority
Thomas, ruled that it was not had been making about the and another moderate took the
possible..to .discuss what was go- debate. vice-chairmanship.

Shpze.a&d

Twenty-six1 mhaf- Mfbisiers
and whips also jom'ed the Oppo-
sition to the ierislation. - They
were: Joe Ashton, .Mr. G.
Barnett, Mr. Rf Cryer, Mr. T.
Cox. Mr. A. Savidson, Mr. S.

Clinton . Davis- Mr. E. Deakins,
Ms. J. Dornumd. Mr. A, Eadie,
Mr. H. Ewing. Mr. J. Fraser,
Mr. R. Frafcoa, Mr. Jv Gilbert.

•Mr. j. Hamilton, -Mr.-.W. Harri-
sip.^Ir; I/Hackfieid. Miss M. M
Jackson,'

i
Mr. F. McElhone, Mr.'

M. Meacher, Mr. A. Morris, Mr.
P. Snape, Mr. J. BtaUard, Mr.
D. Stoddart.-tMr*. -/AtTOw Taylor, -

Mr. a wsifeh
beloved.

- — -

Mr. Bruce Millan, Scottish
Secretary, abstained with five
other Ministers—Mr. C. Morris,
Mr. R. King Murray, Mr. Denzil
Davies, Mrs. Judith Hart and
Mr. G. Strang. • .

Tory MPs who voted against

EROTECUNG^
COMPUTER

PROGRAMMES *pam d,
Can a^cempauy’s invelvement.in programmes^ L

be pr^6c£$d by'.copyHglH? '

.

This and other questions answered at a

one-day Seminar in London bn 26th July.

"orkin

- For details contact:

Mrs. J. Hawkins. 01-868 4422.

Nationale-Nederlanden.
U. S. Corporatloa

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Nationale-Nederianden N.V
(a Netheriands corporation)

has acquired

* 85% of.the Series A Common Stock and
. •

.

• - i

100% of the Series B Common Stock

of.

Security Xife and Accident Company

'We actedas DeaferManager for the tendet offer-affecting this acquisition^

White,Weld& Co.
Incorporated

„

JntemationaUnvestment Bankers

July 7. 1977

Durban Roodepoort

{Incorporated in. the Republic of South Africa)

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

Tbe Board of Directors of Durban Roodepoort Deep Limited announces that borehole
No D4 has been completed. The borehole is situated approximately "1 500 metres east

of the south western corner of the company’s mining title, on the portion of the farm
Dobrnkop No. 239 LQ. held under Section 58S of the Mining Rights Act

The Kimberley reef zone was intersected in tlie original hole and in three deflections

over an average corrected width of 23 metres. Within this zone -three horizons carrying

higher mineralisation than the rest of the zone were encountered.

The results of tbe original intersections and subsequent deflections made in the-

borehole are tabulated hereunder.—

Intersection
. Borehole Depth Value Corrected

width
Metres M/t cm.g/t ma.

Upper Horizon

Original 1909 5.06 447 88.4

1st deflection '
1 809

'

7.17 505 70.4

2nd deflection 1910
; A.98-' 421 80^

3rd deflection
r

.
1908 11.88

'

416 35J)-

Middle Horizon

Original 1911 394 794 20L6
.

1st deflection
'

: 1812
-

5.21' 751 ' 144.1

2nd deflection

3rd deflection

deflection abandoned due to technical difficulties

.1910 - 6.83.- 1161 170.0

- Lower Horizon

Original -

1st deflection

2nd deflection

3rd deflection

1933
.
.8.66 1102, . 127J3

1934; ’ 036' 82 96j0

. deflection abandoned dueto technical difficulties

1931- .3.01 354 117.5
;

,
These results, read ip conjunction with those, obtained in the 3 other boreholes

drilled as part of the current programme, and viewed against the background of the

company's-financial position are not sufficiently encouraging to warrant further explora-

tion ofthe aTeaatthis stage. ...
Johannesburg

. ;

rai Zi-Z- -
.
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:>• CS. acceptance -»,««£ wSe“ One^ur
who d. know °t it » »t {SklS&W? namt ,£ fi®"

-Vr<
". .uaily understand it er approve medium-sited «>mM„r restrictions o^iie gro^of

; “*•
'^ lL Yet 11 has recently become will get a nradr -better rate on the banking sectors resources
sJJiie of the better propositions *bank*ceep«ed.biH; despite the since the corset does not apply

..*..' beinff even cheaper^05! of commiiSton. • to those acceptances which are

nj/an. an overdraft. Acceptances, were , originally sold on to the .discount market
- vijl,

'
’-3 ^ The steep fall in interest rates intended 16. finance trade and The same factor has encouraged

!*! Jtiis year baa already benefited ^?e discount bouses stla prefer the American banks to increase
\mpany finances considerably, bills specifically wvhw this their volume by 26 per cent but

' j converting- at least some ^ hnsmesA- This is the unfortunate Americans are
- r their borrowings to accept-

'°cc,u”>; trade- ggMraiiy handicapped: only bills accepted
• '

•. ••
.:

!

V .'ice credits. companies' interest ^as a ®wrt cynrironijnception by UJC. clearers and Accepting

3 MONTH
.ACCEPTANCE
CREDIT RATE

I

[base RATE

Vl
Vt
-1 L*lectrical engineering group) theacceptamse crediti it. is^ the these bills qualify as “reserve

:V!;
Ii^4S paying 15 per cent or more pu^aser. or the goods which, assets.” The demand for reserve

- its overdraft last November. 13 repayiD'e
.
a”y assets varies and at present is

’• the cost is only about 9} L?
eht not ver7 great but “eligible”

r cent, but the acceptance ff ^i^Unt bUls command a rate that

?r Jedit rate Is even cheaper at
bouses agcripe «ich a-debt as js lower by one-sixteenth of a

Rfi n*r cent. Naturally itc self-liquidating. . per cenL and the nd has bppnis,,pout Sfi per cent Naturally, its

:St' Ck i-ultimillion acceptance credit

;i;.\ ^fri'cility which was unused' last

.•-.'
1[

li:'.r -Jtumn is now fully employed.
• - --j^^Bnt it is not only Targe

.V ;=^impanies like BICC which can^ ke advantage of acceptances.

seu-uquinaun*.' ,
;

per cent and the gap has been
•

' _ *
~r.'-V. :

. known to go as high as 2 per

Nuances and cThe or^on-^

compScations sestetf a customer should switch

The ideal^atteptance credit 1° A“ept
?
noes- cu

f
to“!r

The graph thaws how Interest rates foV acceptance credits tend to

move earlier and further than base rate.

» too can small- to medium- relates t0 ex^ contacts since
agr®ed and P^mptly went off to

hb»«i{ap •fev%*7
lT*rv . . . an A f'fpnM ncr Urmon urKi^Vt i«ni<li4

zed companies, and- to even
t]|e

•eater benefit. becaittc -it

»

separate buiswe» .iiSb
l“

fleets real- levels' o£ supply and more than everyone else.

r\ -A •’

V

1 - i.
'

' £ CMUOW; tom ithc.rdne, where
Despite the greater interest of demand to a greater extent than The management of company

Queen;Aristocrats of
• \l

n ^ cSSi“IffS
r

SS£S. bas
i

rates which 416 ***** by
ssffl

«

s
nr
« becor^ jn

*

.

normal / drimmstanoec,- the usa { accentanCo,. has nniv in- bank economics and “the creaangly professional. Old boy

V-HDthP markpt preference .fcr ^trade-rtlated
creased SzSalS ovei the o&tional Interest.” networks and mutual loyalty

-V,. e nMdnke L bills
: is : =npt^ -.bar,.tb - financing

®
“S2S,

ly
K. Nevertheless it is best to use between bank and customer are

= :• L-v.The merchant banks, and par- °F

'Sf
ly

than merchants and clearers, acceptances when interest rates il « quite com-

t.i ... .mlarly the top-ranking ones ^g-Tates-. But Wffit the goi ng and ja_,__es_ jjanirB. havp are on the way up. The rate is
”5(”1 nowad a.l s for a company

•
• hich are known as “Accept- *rt"ally reduced the amount of fixed for three months on most J™ fnVrnw

d
f

,ffereut ba
^
kers

'jg Houses” torn this kind of 25^SjMHPSSiJ^ ® their iju bills or even longer. Ahd if, tor m borrow ton, whichever
r,Mn* rtii, *h» sow renewed than-othhe.kinds.

. example, an acceptance had is “eapest. BICC is setting up
Such ''nuances -and aunnTin. m * « Kaon rfraum in s-nt^mhAr- i.w » desk to obtain the best

^ smee
a
~ A«epting Hou^ which could 8X8 “•h" and its lows 501811 wmP^^uon if one is

25S^x2S*-i225 Obtain TSetterme^Mta i^er.. The a^tan_^ rate._re-.gW » W|n« two per cent

..

J
-nding, still dominate the field

; xnan.-u™a;.«nns.

ut now all types of bank offer Such nuanew and compDca-
• >ceptance credits— including tions have det«sre&some people

local clearing banks. from using ^tojsbances. The
To obtain finance under such discount

_

hoiKes^-Jn their sub-

facility, the company draws mission last vwefcte thp Wilson

Trade between

third parties

been drawn in September lastUCCii Uiarrii ill ucr^ruuivu uwl __+. t._ , .. _

year, the rate could hare been borrovring method

about 11 per cent. The borrowed'

"

.

b' 0Ter
S.

I?ft b“k

money, wuid, here ben,;. costing ^ or™
the seme in Norember wtnle

direct Horroivin* ra the market
place. Smaller companies prob-

immits itself to pay out .the to-day, on the
-Qounf on the bill at the otherwise forw

-scount which reflects the notion that some stigfam attaches They borrowed sterling, con-i
_ evailing interest rate. It can to this area o£ finance. Con- verted it to their own; currency I

art of many tween foreign third parties last tances are to be avoided when af
18

.
:n*

1

c

™?“
Hooking, and yew. It islserted ill the mar- retea are' going down They Se “Si/ululf «mXe «mes to put ket that various foreign com- retain the advantage that the

n_„
attractive at

iffl, -In many panies were using acceptances to borrowing cost is known for
K

T * n _ .

-‘fingers the speculate against The pound, budgetary purposes, but that is James BartaOlOniew I

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

THE BRITISH GAS PROFITS ROW

Planning and forecasting:

time to explode a myth
THE FURORE over “exres- find their results- affected to an tainty -of the description is
give * profits at British Gas may uncomfortable degree by removed," the speakers pointed
have stimulated supporters of -general economic- factors out- out In this case, forecasting
the Price Commission, and has side their control. . The- fickle is the antithesis of planning
certainly .given new heart to. reaction of . consumers to since there is neither need nor
critics of the nationalised indus- government-imposed price in- opportunity for planning. Re-
tries. Bnt almost no mention

-

at creases (or restraint) is an moval of uncertainty removes
all has been made of the issue obvious example of the problem choice and chance alike,
which is of most long-term im- in recent years, as is the unpre- The converse is also true
portance to. businessmen, in the flictable course of pay policy as When no information is availl
private as well as the public sec- MCh year progresses, and its able, no forecast is possible,
tor: that it is extraordinarily effect on take-home wages (and Everything is contingent and
credulous—-to be polite—for therefore, in turn, on consumer all one can do is plan. “ Sit and
anyone to expect a large organ- demand). wait for some information" or
isation to be able to forecast toese and many other >*nm straight ahead until you
profits accurately . several cases; the small incremental hit something ” may or may not
months, let alone a year, ahead. ®uwunt of revenue which can be reasonable plans under such

For one thing, to quote the
destro

j
red
~l7 circumstances, the AT and T

director of the National Gas •E2L„ i”
has * .dramatic men admitted, but the key point

Consumers’ Council; the indus-
leverage eGEec* ** profits. j s that they do not constitute

try watchdog. ** on a turnover of A1J forecasts in any real sense,

around £2bt a year, it only Old ChlDiera Both extremes are thankfiJly

needed a counle of davs hard „ ' unusual m practice, but they

weather tomtom in^ these v
HoW “any 01311a^ers have help to clarify the issues. Look-

figures "—which. as everyone
beeocasbSated—or worse—for ing now at the real world of iu-
“getting their forecasts complete, or “imperfect" infor-

5? n^Sh
,

r2
B
n«5SSf wrons" when the real problem mation in which most organisa-

£? SS ^ tbat bosses failed to tions move, the point is that
bad *“ rc®31®6 forecasting is very planning need not—and prob-

£ °ften hme more than sophis- ably ought not—to be concerned
profits to £30ul, well within its ticated guesswork, and that the at all with smooth phenomena;
reference level, but- on a real need was for a planning its domain is that of change and
different accounting basis the system good enough to prepare alteration, and so it should con-
Pnce Commission claims the them for almost any eventu- centra te more on the deviations
Corporation exceeded the refer- ality ? than any of the available fore-
en8el8

!
eI by

u
£36 ®m'

, .
The clear distinction between cas

j
s -

vVTiether the Comission or forecasting and planning was How companies really

British Ga&is eventually deemed underlined at a recent ranfer- d0 have thorough planning sys-

correct will not alter the ence on public utility forecast-
tem&? Another speaker, from

basic confusion which has con- ing. organised -by Lancaster Bel1 Canada, underlined the in-

tributed to the whole affair. University’s mathematics de- adeQ“®cy or many methods. He
It is - the same misconception partment Practitioners of the .°uoted a mtvey which showed
that one finds in many a British two arts from all over the world ***& while 80 per cent, of the
boardroom: that forecasting and —including British Gas and the responding firms (in North
planning are more oi; less the Post Office—beard two speakers America and Europe) had a

same thing. They are not from American Telephone and Planing model of the financial

Dealing first with the Telegraph reduce the issue to structure of their business, only

nationalised industry-bashers, it Its barest essentials: “In fore- 41 Per
.

ceDt- any form of

is high time that more people casting . . . the future can be marketing model. And the 39

sympathised with the difficul- revealed; in planning , . . the P®r cent which reported model-

ties of forecasting within public futur ecan be constructed.” lln®
.

aTjy portion of their pro-

sector corporations. For some. Lest this seem too esoteric
tfuction aotivihes were mainly

like British Gas, a margin of and dbscure, it is worth looking "““ff (*s
,

t accounting models,

their potential revenue for any more closely at the course of
00t mo,Jels of their production

future period will always be the AT and T argument. For P^ewes.
dictated by factors ih the lap of the forecaster, the ideal situa- _

0nly * 8018,1 nuoiher of the

the gods—the weather being tion would be one where he is
firms rcported any linkages be-

the chief example. in possession of that old
tween their corporate planning

Others, like the even larger chimera of economic theory. ^‘"^cess
J?

nd tbei
T-

productIon

Post Office Telecommunica- “perfect information.'" ‘-With
and mar^etmK planning pro*

tions. ‘which suffered similar complete data, the perfect pre-
cessea-

vilification a few months back, diction can be made, all uncer- UL.

Vr
-v-

*' -

ft: >:

1SL

“^her be retained by the bank sequently it ha^flfeAi necessary and, as sterling feU.Ww the net— sold in the ;money Id educate anff^adiise^finiuiee cost of borrowing reduced or
'

,
rket, normally to ' thb directors what types of trans- even elimihated. The unwinding

d iscount bouses,” which are action are suiti&lfflor -financing of such acceptances has probably
-

.;.7: aristocrats of the money (n this way,*T -
- o masked an underlying increase

. -.^rket. - Auptoerfactpr-restraimig; 'the ^domestic demands.
-r^i^.qufte possible to; discount usage nf acceptances has^een r epurae- acceptances are'not

;

_..'tnary bills of exchange the gentlemanly-way irutwhich alwiys .cheaper than overdrafts,
iting to trade between two the clearing banks hav^ieft the As the chart shows, the accept-
.tpames. But the discount is field to merchant banks. How- ance Vate goes in the same

^^raatiy larger because the bill ever. the clearers barf increased direction as liase rate but tends
s not bear the name of a the value oL tiieijyoutstanding to rnove^earlier and further; Its

OTECT
^^™Vheii compaiiy doctors should be

rr- *

fey

eeded oq waking conditions fi
A CORRESPONDENT

odepoort

ed

NC IMjfNT

NAGERIAL eflteiency could leans faxfing managers under to recognise the need for this
-

-
itl
much improved if company stress. type of training.

<-tors. were given more control It -was- chdsaed that sheer
. The difficulty for the doctor Is

m, *“i' executives', working condi- pressure of w<afcis not usually to persuade the patient to
——— according to leakers at the cause of stress in executives, discuss his problems once it—-—-inference on stress, health Difficulties' ‘most frequently becomes clear that there is

management performance, arise when a manager who is noffting^ physically wrong with
lie conference, attended by .used, .to- dealing with marketing him."/ But unlike a general

-ui onnel directors cook oz ;/t9flm0tog|cal questions is j^ptitipher, a company doctor

IfirL 7 doctors, was oigainB^ b$ promdt& fo a position where he' has the time and the knowledge
>V* Society of Occupational has to manage people. Often he pPthe -patient’s working dreum-

icine and European Study is givprf mrproipef training for si^wes to be able to draw him
ferences. Those * present his he«r job' and he just does oiit.; Unfortunately, the doctor
ad that managers suffer, torn not know how to delegate work is. not always able to use his

psychosomatic effects of- ,and re^ponsibiuties. ' privileged knowledge to help

» more than any other, ' if he is blind to bis 0\vn patient, and to assist the

ion of the population.
. shortcomings he will probabiy orginisation in coping with an

ie case was cited where out jremafn -healthy, though the Individual under strain.

-r 100 managers who com- same caimiot be said of the busi- ‘ The absolute confidentiality
1 led of serious abdominal ness entrusted- to his care. It necessary for any useful doctor-

, only 15 had anything is. the more conscientious people patient relationship often, comes
acaiUy wrong with them: .who suffer; most because they finder, pressure from a com-

• others simply couldT not are aware of their inadequacies, piny's top management if the

with their jobs and their end they feel trapped in a 'organisation Is Interested only

, :

sV

:

ety had mahifested^itself in situation for which they were in the overstressed individual’s

: form of stomach, pains. . nht trained, ; future ability,

it experts at the conference - This-, insecurity only makes .—4'’ '

-
..
ed that company doctors the. 'problem worse, the confer*' vT Aft DSOTFOW

: i doa great-deal to alleviate ' Was told. And inter-.,.;..

- stress suffered-by «seaitMtes continental ' commuting where:
; h »jAar

nly they were given the senior manages are tempted;. •<*: vICvv .

,/ce to do so. At present into overeating and drinking. -^Delegates at the conference
bands are tied by the rule further diminishes

.
resistance to ^insisted that .this -was too narrow

oatient confidentiality -and stress.. .... - "a, view to tak& A company
ie narrow outlook of senior.. .As executives continue

,do<Stor should " never be

Adriatica
DI SlCURTA*

lany managp»ment.^. load more and more work on to
. <jJiscotmiged from interfering

their own shoulders their sub- personal •' or management

riahfpnpti nf' • P”!???
5
,

be?n ., JJJS'linw of 'responsibility, theyUgUlCUCU Ut frustrated. Gradually the over- ^ his • dUty to

' stressed manager

M

m a.tenM;^^
whefl some modificaT

CCepnng working atmosphere and. ha-^ ^ patient’s working
1

, .
colleagues find it increasingly;^^ n,e feey to his

ecutives under stress feel; difficult to deal with him. .

are th
. y

.

is a certain, stigma in.go- js at this: stase he needs ; :

0 the dMtor. And they are ^gip the conference was
la(^ ^ co‘°^^lon •

1 frightened of Accenting a

.
tind of help thatwould lead e^- prove dbstiy both to tho
heir difficulties becoming STJ2SSS Sger and
rally known within the to .the company 'whose not

/> «my. They think-some- valuable asseUws' in the UkSy to-
5 rightly—that the result skiU and experience of its

d
5?

dMiotion, loss of The ' conference, was told, that/•*- The conference therefore pro-
Ptomotwn or ^ individual concerned could, duded a concensus -that the first

• the sack. - _
• sometimes be helped by ..a .task of company doctors was

'degates to the conference course on man management and -.to--educate their top manage-
i& that companies ought .to human re3atlcms,at work. .It was ments. A-better understanding

* * a declared policy of allow- even suggested that someone- of the potential for removing
(heir doctors to make who had/mastered complicated stress from individuals—without
nmendations on workiiig technology should

, not -find it taking them away from their

. itions without any too difficult to master man jobsTor diminishing their tasks
- idice to the indivual con- management- techniques. '

find- responsibilities — might
2d. If this were done com- Yet the company doctor may result in a happier and’ more
doctors would probably be be the only person in the relaxed working atmosphere for

to solve many of the prob* organisation who is in a position aH

ordinates begin to
1

feel :

;

Riujjione Adriatica di Sicurti, the prin-

dpal Company in an mremarional insu-

rance Group operating in 34 countries,

recorded a profit of Lit. L676 m. in its

l38th.‘Fmanrial Year ended 31st December
lp7*S.

^

-

. The Directors’ Report and the Accounts

were adopted at the Annual General Meet-

ing',held in Milan on 27th June 15177.

The Company’s premium income a-

mounted, to lit. 300 bn., ofwhidi Lit. 130

bn. was attributable to its insurance bus-

iness in Italy. Premium income in. the

Group as a whole exceeded lit. 1,000 bn.

An appreciable increase in. new business

was achieved in most of the ^Branches.

Satisfactory underwriting profits were

Mmprl in rbe life. Fire, Aviation and

Credit and Bond Indemnity Accounts,

whereas the .Theft and Marine Accounts

(Continued to incur losses.

Technical Tift* and non-life Reserves

rose from Lit- 412 bn- to lit. 527 bn.

(£ 354 331.) while the Company’s* capital

and reserves increased to over lit. 70 bn.

(£ 4:7-3 m.).

Satisfactory operating results combined

with higher investment income to produce

an improvement in profits, enabling the

Directors to'recommend payment of a

dividend ' of lit Soo pcf share (1975 ;•

lit: 600). This proposal «as adopted by

the Meeting and the' dividend wifi be

payable with - effect fiom 4*h July 1977.

A new Board of DirectMs was elected

to serve-for tiie forthcoming three year

period.

Aft:. Ettorer Lolli was i«-<3ectcd Chah>

man at a.Board Meeting held'-after the

Ananal Geneial Meeting-

MILAN - ITALY

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOUNTS
RAS ONLY, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BRANCH OEHCES

.

(in £>

Premium Income

Investment Income
.

Chuma
,
Maturities and other Benefits paid

Insurance Reserves, General Branch

Insurance Reserves, life Branch

Life Sums assured

Share Capital

General Reserves

Profit for the year

20^132^328

20,175,954

99,397,074

119,120,256

335,130,743

1,807,875.734

6449,533

40,751,216

1,126464

PREMIUM INCOME OF THE RAS SALES OF THB RAS GROUP
.
GROUP (ITALY AND ABROAD) • Premitnn jp^me breakdown in 1976

£ • • - • r*\

(millions)

fin £)

M
L’ASSKmATRICE ITAIIANA

-223 pn Italyand abroad) .... 355,928,518

Other Italian Group
——— Companies * • 44,229,580

55<y

500
^to^aQonp Companies . 281^98,191

450 •
. L‘. / Total premiums 681456,289

400
'

^
.

RAS Group
Life Business,

1972 1973 1974 1975 | 1976 , Tbtri -Sums Assured ..£ 3,072,498,355
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and a free Press
BY MAX WILKINSON

ImOmkU.

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 197*

Problems of

the Press
THE TERMS of reference given

to the most recent Royal Com-
mission on the Press were wider

than those of either of its post-

war predecessors and it covers

a great deal of ground; but its

principal themes are the per-

formance of the Press, its free-

dom, and its economic strength.

The performance of the Press, it

recognises, is difficult to assess

except in subjective terms,

especially since one of its func-

tions is to provide entertain-

ment. But it is the opinions of

newspaper readers which
matter, and the surveys con-

ducted by the Commission re-

vealed “ a generally high
degTee of satisfaction." That is

a welcome reply to the general-

ised criticism of the Press which
led to tbe appointment of the

Commission in 1974.

Two of the most common
specific criticisms of the Press

have been its bias against the
Labour Party and trade unions
and the way in which news-
papers from time to time intrude

on personal privacy. The Com-
mission finds the bias less than
alleged but acknowledges its

existence; it considers that the
solution is a new national news-
paper inclined to the Left and
welcomes the possibility of such
a paper being started by tbe
Labour Party and/or the TUC

—

though one hopes that the latter

would first commission an im-

partial analysis into the reasons

for the failure of the Daily
Herald. What the Commission
has not done is to endorse any
of the various schemes for sub-

sidising newspapers as a whole
or some at the expense of others

that have been put forward.

Freedom
Indeed, it points out' that

similar suggestions were put to

and rejected by its two prede-

cessors and expresses the hope
that they have now been finally

put to rest This, though nega-
tive, is a most useful conclusion.

As to intrusion on personal

privacy (where there is some-
times a difficult balance between
public and private interest to

be struck) and similar criti-

cisms, the Commission calls for
a considerable strengthening of
the Press Council. This is a re-

commendation which ought to

receive strong support from the
Press itself, though it is ques-
tionable whether the idea of a

written code of correct be-

haviour is either desirable or
practical. It would not be easy
to base a useful code .on past

adjudications if these' are as
arbitrary as fee Commission
alleges.

The Commission is greatly con-
cerned with the freedom of the

Press—a concent' which shows
up in such different fields as the
recommendation against subsi-

dies, the possibility of entrench-

ing certain rights for editors in

a • written contract, and the

suggestion fof considerable im-
portance to specialised news-
papers) that there should be
more direct recruitment by
Fleet Street from the universi-

ties than is permitted under the

current agreement But it shows
itself most clearly jn the section

dealing with the closed shop
among journalists. Public
anxiety about the possible con-
sequences of this developed
largely after tbe appointment of
the Commission and it regards
the anxiety as important

Technology

What it does is to recommend

!

a number of safeguards to
prevent abuse of the closed

shop which would be incorpo-

rated in the Charter and in the
rules of the journalists

1
unions,

j

Bat the closed shop is a serious

!

potential threat to Press free-

dom. The Commission describes

its own recommendations as a
necessary minimum and recom-
mends legislation with sanc-

tions against those who threaten
Press freedom if the .voluntary

approach is found wanting after

three years. This, together with
its realisation that printing

unions, too. can and have
interfered with Press freedom
suggests that it is doubtful
itself about the adequacy of its

proposals. . „ .

What cabnot he doubted, how-
ever. is the correctness of its

findings about the economic
prospect facing Fleet Street
Since its ^interim report last

year tbe production unions have
voted against the proposals for
introducing new technology put
forward by a joint committee
of union leaders and publishers

and unofficial industrial action

has increased. “ If this suicidal

behaviour; persists,” the report
ends, “it is a safe prediction
that Fleet Street will experience
the fate of New York, where
five newspapers were killed in
the decade before 1975.’*

T
he proprietors of

Fleet Street can be ex-

cused a wry chuckle at the

conclusions of the Royal Com-
mission ou tbe Press, which

were published yesterday. For
the inquiry was started in 1974

against a background of intense

bitterness in the Labour Party

about the conduct of certain

newspapers.
There was a very definite

sense in the Party that the Press

ought to be brought to heel or

at any rate have its excesses

curbed, without of course injur-

ing its traditional freedom. At
the same time the Labour Party

wasted to explore ways of modi-

fying the monopoly powers of

the big national dailies to give

a chance to a new publication,

perhaps one more sympathetic

to Labour. But now. after three

years of deliberation, tbe Coen-

mission has produced a 300-page
final report which in all import'

ant respects endorses the sub-

missions of the newspaper pub-

lishers and rejects all the pro-

posals for financial subsidy

emanating from the Left.

This does not represent defeat

for the arguments of the Left

so much as a recognition of the

intractable series of contradic-

tions over which any serious

discussion of Press freedom and
democracy must eventually

stumble. These are . contradic-

tions which were certainly dis-

covered by the two previous

Commissions on tile Press since

the- war and winch are

immediately recognised in tbe

latest report.

They boil down to the fact

that if you value freedom, you
cannot easily force people to

exercise it wisely, but at the

same time, the great national

newspapers must not be allowed

to abuse the power they have
amassed.

It was probably the latter part

of this paradox which was
uppermost in Sir Harold
Wilson’s .mind in July 1974
when, as Prime Minister, he
decided to establish another
Commission. He was still smart-

ing from the campaign waxed
[by tbe Daily Mail against the

|

land deals in which the brother
of his secretary, Mrs. Marcia
Williams (now Lady Falkeu-
der). was involved.

He believed that “ certain

sections of the Press ” were wt
to smear Labour Ministers with
the dirtiest innuendos gleaned
literally, from dustbins- and-
forgeries, during the February
1974 election campaign. In his

celebrated attack on the Press

three months after the Commis-
sion was set up. he said:
“ Cohorts of distinguished

journalists have been cOmbing
obscure parts of. the country
with a mandate to find anything,

true or false to use against the

Labour Party. *
,

. “Newspapers pleading dire

poverty have poured out money
like water and it has been good
for the provincial tourist trafle."^

Tt seems that he intended to'

use the Royal Commission as

an instrument for establishing
^

tbe justice of his complaints and
*

to converf his thunder into prac-

tical remedies. Fbrsome reason,
however, he chose not to send
his detailed allegations (which
included the circumstances of

a false smear that Mr. Edward
Short, then Leader of tbe Com-
mons, had a Swiss bank account
as well as Press treatment of

the Lady Falkendpr affair) until

three years later. The Commis-
sion said polite&y that they
arrived too late to be considered

properly.

Mr. Paul Johnson, former
editor of the New Statesman,
who was a member of the Com-
mission, wrote in this week’s
issue that Sir Harold's evidence
“eventually did reach us after
we had drafted our final report
... As we expected, it was old
rubbish."

It was doubly unfortunate
for the Daily Mail, therefore,
that it made its blunder over
a forged letter about tbe British
Leyland “slush fund” allega-
tions just before the Commis-
sion’s final tiraft was ’completed.
Those wishing to attack the
popular Press for malicious,
politically motivated bias ' were
given timely ammunition anrf

the Commission bad time to
make a very stern comment
that this blunder was a prime
example of the type of bad con-
duct in the Press to which it
had already drawn attention.

The feud between Sir Harold
and his entourage and the Daily
Mail is- only an example of the
endemic difficulty of reconcil-
ing the interests of the Press
and of politicians. As the U.S.
Judge Gurfein said on another
occasion: “ A . cantankerous
Press, an obstinate Press, a
ubiquitous Press, must be suf-

fered by those in- authority in
order to preserve the even
greater values of freedom of.

expression and. the right of
pebple to know*

It is not just a question of dis-

closure of politically sensitive

information which the poli-

ticians would rather conceal, but
the question of where to draw
the Tine between legitimate

gossip and serious invasion of

privacy.

Tbe problem. ’implicit in the

Commission's report is that the

definition ' of standards nf

riecencv is often bound up with

the political perspective nf the

people involved. - A very left

wing - reader may- think Tor
example that a wealthy capital-

ists 'personal JBeaatjeas-

children is faiT game, but be

outraeed if the same type of

investigation were directed to

someone on his own side.

This fallibility of human
judgment creates- a fundamen-

tal obstacle to any attempt. to

regulate the behaviour of the

Pres. Many -sanctions which

appear to be couched to deal

§
breaches of taste could,

ery likely would, be used
ippressive political - pur-

A similar difficulty Is

to frustrate aifcr attempt

to introduce subsidies aimed to

interfere with the market forces

which have, in the view of the

v -ystr*

Sir Harold Wilson's target: Fleet Street from Ludgate Hill.
Ci|m Gem

Left anyway, produced a pre-

dominantly capitalist Press. Any
apportionment of public funds
must inevitably require the
Government or an. appointed

body to make judgments about
who is worthy to benefit

.

•

. As the Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association said in its

evidence - to the Commission:
“Who would qualify? Would
bureaucracy consent to print

Socialist ‘Worker or Private

Eye?”
To avoid this • obstacle,

various schemes have been de-

vised which aim to provide sub-

sidies or to re-apportion adver-

tising revenues by ' using

objective criteria. The Com-
mission demonstrates in a
magisterial manner that none
of tbe schemes had any chance
of working in. the ILK. Some
indeed would have the opposite

effect to that intended by their

sponsors. - - ’

It is true that Mr. .Geoffrey

Goodman,, industrial.Editor' of

the Daily Mirror, and .Mr. .David

Basnett, general secretary . of
the General and Municipal Wor-
kers.Union,;tontiiiuejVo purple,
in a note of dissent to the -re-

port, the TOC’s suggestion of a
state printing cqmpany. But
the strength otfids argument,
described by Mr. Johnson as

“ pathetic,” nfhes more on
general principle than on any
detailed exposition.

In the end, the Commission

firmly endorses the. proprietors*

view tbatr direct state inter-

ference hi the economic affairs

of tbe press , was undesirable,

although a posable loan fund

to heljTtbe- introduction of new
technology was suggestedIn the

Commission’s Interim Report

last year. Xt remains tine, how-
ever, that tiiere is a gap in the

newspaper market which was
left when the Daily Herald
folded. There is no left-wing

antagonist .'to the Daily ' Mail

axfti.tixe Express and arguably
there is an imbalance in favour
of the Right in the quality

pressL

The Commission makes the
obvious point that a flree Press
must be free to be partisan, and
the Commission's detailed re-

search shows convincingly that
the more extreme claims of
anti-union or anti-Labour bias
are .not well founded. Never-
theless it regrets that there, is

a gap in the market.
In oral evidence to the Com-

mission last year. Mr. Eric
Uoonman MP expressed the
aspirations of the Labour Party
to have its point of view better

represented. "What we an
really trying to say in- ou:

evidence is that, notwithstaad

ing the existing number 6.
newspapers, there still ought t
be a committed or (if you like
ideological newspaper whic
does for the working class wte
The Times does for to
Establishment” .

To this Mr, Lany Lamb, td
tor of the spectacularly succes
ful Sun, retorts: “Although

'

may be arguable that there
such a gap. it is equally arg

able that there is hot tbe dig
est demand for it to be Alfa

as the fate of the Daily Bert
illustrated."

•

The Herald, which was part

owned by the TUC, folded:''
''

1964, no doubt because it talk
to~ anticipate some of the let

"

niques which enabled The & .

'

to obtain such a solid place.

the market The hard fact:

that in recent years, the poj
lar newspapers which have fej

,

to take a more intelligent aide
of the road stance, have be
forced to return to the ns .

-

dazzle by market: pressures.

The problems faring t .
-

Labour lobby therefore ext© -

beyond the demand for sufctf -

schemes to a consideration -

' the tastes and aspirations
those Labour voters who i .

potential readers. .

The Royal. Commission wac
in quickly to condemn the

H
hu

bug"' of those who criticise t

Press for not being entin
filled with serious political a

"

cultural debate. •

This failure to appreciate ti-

the Press is conditioned by • ..

preferences of its readers rail'

"

than by the whims and wkk
ness of proprietors is a n
understanding which

. rf"’’
-"

through the very heart of mi
criticism of tbe Press:
The real problem of Fit

Street is the deteriorating at,...

of labour relations and t.
1
, -

strong opposition of pr
Union branches to {he new te

noiogy which will be neec

if the present range of title*

to survive. The Commlsric

'

attempt in its Interim Rep
to promote agreement on t

score ha

a

until mow failed.

And in the breakdown
talks for introducing :

new computerised typeset®

machines; there lies n ft

irony. For the TUC has he
actively considering the pa
bility of launching a . * •

nations! : ^daily, * periafrir*T
Times for the working chi-
mentioned by Hr. Moon* •

Now the Commission setup -

a Labour Government has nr
out the possibility of a at

subsidy to help- its launch,

says the TUC should find

the capital itself, and adds-il

glad to leqrn that this is wf
is proposed. • -

But if the new paper for t

working class were to be vial

it would certainly have to .

produced with the new tw „ -

noiogy which print workoi.- -

presented by the unions ri!

ate* to the TUCare.prevwifi • -

from being introduced.

Inflation accounts: a

last chance
MEN AND MATTERS

THE EXPECTED though de-

plorable vote of the accountants
against a compulsory inflation

accounting standard can be
read either as a defeat for the
profession, or as a challenge.

The Council of the English In-

stitute has responded to the
rote by re-affirming its view
that an acceptable system is

urgently needed, and has asked
the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee—-not the Morpeth
steering group—to press on
with consultations. This is a
move in the right direction, but
not an adequate one. Unless
the profession can show greater
urgency, the Government may
take matters out of its hands.

A new initiative

Even now, an effective initia-

tive is possible. The Council
is not constitutionally bound by
the vote against a standard,

but it would be sheer and un-

productive obstinacy to plough
on with the exhaustive and ex-

hausting process of trying to

turn the Steering Committee’s
proposal set out in Exposure
Draft IS into a workable and
acceptable system. The vote was
as much a protest against ED
IS as against the principle. The
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee can only hope to make pro-

gress by re-launching its efforts,

with a far ampler proposal.

The schemes already put for-

ward by the London accoun-

tants or by the Midland finance

directors' group form a ready-

made basis for such an initia-

tive.

The essential need Is & en-

sure that accounts, which are a
> source of public information,

and not just a legal formality,

should be put. oh a basically

realistic footing as soon as pos-

sible. The continuing publica-

tion of historic cost profits is not

just misleading, but positively

dangerous—and will become
still more so wjien account re-

flect- -the new- standard -which

allows no provision for deferred
tax in accounts presented on a
going concern basis, nils is fair

enough as an amendment to
accounts which also reflect the
burden of inflation on a going
concern; as an amendment to
historic cost profits, the new
standard simply adds to tbe illu-

sory funds, which .trade union
militants will very, naturally
want to raid.

A new standard need not be
comprehensive in the sense that
Morpeth attempted, and pro-
vide for every difficult item.
Since it is highly desirable that
there should he a European
standard sooner or later, tiiere

is much to be said for treating
the present exercise as provi-

sional, and sticking to the baric

essentials. These are to amend
the provisions for. stock appre-
ciation and depredation of

capital, and preferably .to make
a monetary correction at any
rate for liquid assets and short

term tiabiiiti^L ,

Listed companies

If the accountants cannot

launch a suitable initiative, then

they will show that this matter

is too important to be left to

the profession. It is to be hoped

that Hr. Edmund Dell will show
some appreciation of this when
fie offers bis comments -in

answer to a question from Mr.

Neville Trotter—and that he

wiU respond to Mr. Trotter’s

proposal that the Morpeth com-
mittee, which has collected

superabundant -evidence, should

now be wound up. However, if

an initiative from outside is

needed to wring a decision from
the profession, it is preferable
that it should not come from
the Government at this stage.
The Council of the Stock Ex-
change, if it demanded realistic

accounts from listed companies
at an early stage, would con-
centrate the minds of those
most vitally concerned wonder-
fully. The backwoodsmen can
he brought in later,

.

^ •

1
• missioners are the ground land-

Jvlfl line lord has proved an unexpected ' y/i

. boon. Before building actually
I if

~

XO WieCCa . began Gibberd, true to bis be- • c

Sir Frederick Gibberd, the man lief in new technology, had a £ _ J

who designed tbe new £4m. Lon- romputer check made on the - W I

don Central Mosque, is someone building lines to check that they '/AW
who passionate* believes both ?«*** towards Mecca. Intfae 1

in the magic of Regents Park immortal words of the construe-

and the value of new technology tors
.

they pointed to-

,-n architecture The incarna- Hecca alnght, but the

tion of these beliefs now rises Mecca Southend. It was no less^
above the leafy trees in the than six degrees out of true. ‘ HHB. B
»nn .of a golden copper dome when Gibberd asked the ll|f^ 'Si?
and soaring, but silent and Mosque Trust if (his was a per- >|s||||«p XyuM

B

strictly symbolic, minaret It is nzissabJe degree of directional .
OFF A

f
an instantly reconisable corner error the reply came back GALLON
of Islam, financed principally by “Mecca is where modern science u

the Arab oil states, which man- can most accurately place it.”

ages to add another distinctive Which was inconvenient as the /
view -

"to London yet avoids a mosque and cultural centre com- 1 T
Clash with the Nash splendour pice is a tight fit on. the site
of neighbouring Hanover Ter- and jt needed permission from This may do the trick—
race - the landlords to change it. some of the NUM officials

fiably proud of themselves yes-
amused and readily gave their a bit expensive to run."

terday as they showed tbe Press —-—

-

Mdln*
th

Vach"
1

of
^ Commission not a local themselves, and the project is

S?* UneS
Xol

taSed M ^ *“
tiva fricae incorporating lengthy

jt waa more^ meTe job-
quotes from the Korah, sump- - - seeking Peck Insisted. The
tuous carpets from Iran and

group actually set about track-
books for the extensive library

iag SovSi^entions and pro-
remains to be added. ideas cesses which were not being

Gibherd’s, design was chosen Tony Peck ^ 19 other commercially exploited with the

out of 52 submissions to an unemployed businessmen found of forming "new idea"

international competition In their right-week. Government- companies.

isSo’
funded course on managerial Cynics may take some per-

« ©nf of
skms at Manchester Business suading that such an approach

the original; design 0
School useful for leamVne the is workable, hut on Monday

&HEU
tors

> 3paoff* a
gallon

"This may do the trick

—

some of the NUM officials

a bit expensive to run-r

S M * Sol>* The need in that area by the distinctly down-to-earth

SSSfl/SS. « * «"» •» only about Atat tewtt. head of Beed In-

the Mosque Trust which com- 300 «*ecnl?TC vacancies at any teraational) to seek support

missioned ' it for a basically
006 11236 ln ***& around Man- from major companies for tbe

SStiSal aiiii 6.000 people setting up of a foundation to

methods andSaMs? »*- mrI* on Usk-

The Hanover Gate site has » v
PS~*^roup ^ded that Group 20 is a bit of a mis-

^ ™L , T It should start searching out for- nomer. as only a dozen of the
been the main centre of the mally new opportunities in original participants are still

.
*ecfc yesterday jSgSid, and n^ro are boZd

th^t business school was a to depart as Jobs, whether

fir uS^inV
e
S
e djsc0ncerted by this at created by the Group or. not

for permission to build an first, but later the authorities turn up.
Anglican church in Cairo. became supporters of Group 20. Bat 40-year-old Peck and a
The fact that the Crown -Coin- as be and bis colleagues called few others plan to soldier oil

Over 200 ideas have been
screened, and 17 are now the
subject, as Group 20 puts it in
impeccable jargon, "of go/no go
decisions.”

Peck said that the ideas came
from frustrated patentees and
inventors, universities,' and in-

dustry itself. The trouble was
that in every Boardroom "tiiere

is at least a small measure "of

guilt about new ideas not being
used. Unless a new product
generates turnover of £L$m. or

£2m. in the first two years;

companies aren’t usually Inter-

ested.” Next week sheu3d see
whether there is sufficient

interest to keep Group 20 in

being. . . .

Struggles
Which is more difficult—climb-

ing Everest or opting out of
the new State pension scheme?
I would assess toe mountain-
climbing marginally less daunt-
ing, to judge by a curious gim-

j

mick just produced by the Legal
j

and General Assurance Society.
Those who write insurance

companies off as dreary sanc-
tuaries for the unimaginative
would be surprised, but L and G
has managed to turn the com-
plex business of pensions into

a board game, an example of
which reached me yesterday
complete- with dice. There are
100 squares to negotiate, and
toe “Race for Approval” to con-
tract out of the State scheme
includes . such hazards as
"Scheme discriminates against
women—go back to 61."

On the back, tor those who
tire of -the. race, is the more
comprehensible “Reach for' the
Top,** a mere 92 steps climb to
the summit of Everest And
What Is a' small problem like
"Oxygen fails” compared to the
catastrophe of "Approval certi-

ficate lost in post”?

With inflation at its present rate, the chances
arethatyour cover,on buildingsand contents fe

’

insufficient to replacethem at present prices#.

letalone inevitably higher prices
in the immediate future. • T

Fuller Reiser have been advising cliehtson t 4

such matters since 1900 but it is only irrthe last/'
• fewyearsthat the problem hasbecomeso.

:s

,
compiexandthe right answers so important '/iv

. , Think about it,.but notfortoo long—- ; >

itmaythenbetoolate. >

FULLER
PEISER ™wi

Observer
A completePrepartyService to IndustryandCommerce
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POLITICS TO-DAY BY DAVID WATT

Little choice for the Government
IT IS hard to think straight on
the day alter the Transport and
General Workers’ Union voted
for a return to “unfettered col-
lective bargaining" from the
end of this month. Rational
analysis (still less, rational dis-

course) is not a simple matter
when one is deafenfed in one
ear by triumphant monetarists,
shouting “Halleluiah," and in
the other, by anguished Social
Democrats trying to explain that
it doesn’t really matter, after
all.

It remains to be seen exactly
what the Government’s own line
will be, but there is no doubt
that for consistency’s sake, if

for no other. Ministers ought
to adopt a very different tone
from either of these. The
Chancellor has been going
round for months preaching the
necessity of Phase 3 and its

central place in his strategy. As
for the Prime Minister, he has
not only gone on record in pub-
lic that “a fig leaf" will not do.

he has even put his personal
future into the scales in dozens
of those man-to-man sessions

that he is so good at "You know,
Tom (or Dick, or Harry)" he
has confided, ‘Tve had a very
good run for my money, and 1

really shan't be sorry to get

hack to my farm. But I hope
you won’t think I'm being pom-
pous when 1 say I think it’s my
duty to try and see this economic
thing through. If I can get

something solid on Phase 3. 1

believe we might just pull it off.

But of course, if we can't, then

they may have to try and carry
on without me.” All very affect-

ing—and unfortunately very
memorable.
But that is only a fraction of

the problem. There is far more
at stake here than the

Power station

immediate credibility of this

Minister or that. The issue is

the credibility of the Labour
Government since 19* 4 and,

indeed, the credibility of the

Labour Party since 1972.

Labours chief stock in trade

since Sir Harold Wilson and

Mr. Jack Jones laid the founda-

tions of the Social Contract five

years ago, has been its ability *o
•• get on with the unions."

Unlike clurosv confrontationists.

such as Ted Heath, and wicked

reactionaries, like Margaret

Thatcher, a Labour front bench

can induce the unions to be

reasonable in the last resort

or so we have been led +o

belieTe—and on this basis the

Social Contract has been

generally approved.

Daggers drawn
•• Reasonableness " and the

price the public has been pre-

pared to pay for it have, jf

course, varied during the period.

From 1972 to February 1974, all

that was required, for Labour’s

political purposes, was that the

unions should be seen to nave

made up their quarrel with the

Party, and to be prepared la

co-operate better with the

Labour shadow Cabinet than

with the Prime Minister and
Lord Carr (which was not say-

ing much).

In 1974 and much of 1975 ?t

was enough for most people

that the unions should not oe

at daggers drawn with Ae
Government of the day and that

the three-day week should be

ended. It was only towards the

second half of this biennium

that really widespread doubts

began to be felt—on the

grounds that there had been a

fearful wage explosion and that
the Government hod given away
far too much, in the repeal if
the Industrial Relations Act and
the extension of public owner-
ship, for what it had got in
return.

Just as these doubts started
to become really insistent, the
unions accepted the £6 limit
and, once again, it seemed to
the man in the street that the
Government was getting a
reasonably good deaL In the
end. Conservative criticism

created opposition to some of
the Government’s concessions
(particularly the Employment
Protection Bill); but the Phase
2 agreement (the 5 per cent
limit and the £4 maximum)
once again validated what had
been done.

A failure to achieve Phase 3,

or anything like it, win bring
to an end the period in which
people have been prepared,

however grudgingly, to give the-

Government this automatic
credit for “union management,”
to set against any particular

action they did not happen to

like. It wiU also enable the Con-
servatives, to some extent, to

rewrite the history books and
“invalidate” all the concessions
that the Government has made
since 1974. Once a free-for-all

has started, it is hard to

remember that the £6 limit actu-
ally achieved something at the

time, if only in a psychological
sense, and was worth paying
something to get. The monetar-
ists’ version—however implaus-

ible-^-that the inflation rale fell

for quite other reasons, will

have the field to itself, and the

social contract will seem point-

less, or worse.

proposition that nothing ter-

ribly serious has happened .-o

hard for any realistic politician

to sustain. Let us suppose that

the Government- /ante de mieus.
decides to batten down '.he

hatches before the inflationary

flood of wage settlements sinks

the ship with all hands. The
Chancellor announces a

rigorous, unilateral formula for

public sector pay and an even
more rigid restriction of die

money supply. The promised lax

deduction and all similar

sweeteners are ostentatiously

revoked. What happens? There
are really unpleasant industrial

disputes with public employees
and a large increase in unem-
ployment. The pplicy, in short
is indistinguishable from that

promised by the Conservatives

(at any rate, on paper) and if

one is going to have Conserva-
tive consequences there seems
little point in trying frantically

to avoid a Conservative Govern-
ment

Balcony
This is the point upon which

the Liberals are impaled. Minis-

ters, I find, do not really take

Mr. David Steel and his col-

leagues seriously on this point

—and one has to admit that Mr.

John Pardoe is beginning to

sound a bit like that Central
American general who used to

proclaim; “ Give me a balcony,

and I will be President” But
there is a good deal of logic in

the Liberal position and. a* far

as I can tell, a good deal more
firmness than the Government
has realised. Wbat is the point

of tying the Liberal Party to a

Government that has doomed
itself to be wildly unpopular

with Liberal-inclined Labour
voters and despised by liberal-
inclined Conservative ones ?

Mr. ' Steel remains anxious to

keep the pact going if he can,

for all the well-known reasons.

But if the TUC is unable to give

the Government anything in

August, it is virtually certain

that the Liberal Conference in
September will want to aban-

don the leaking bulk while

there is still, some .chance that

a few survivors can swim safely

to shore.

When this fact has been
grasped by the Cabinet it seems
to me that they will have lifie

choice but to try to salvage

some kind of union promise

—

at least on Phase 2—from the

wreck. And that wall entail try-

ing to keep the Social Contract

alive.

The essence of the matter,

from the Government’s point of

view, is contained, as usual, in

the following requirements;

• Moderate wage demands m
the next 12 month

• No messy confrontations

• A public commitment fo

moderation by the TUC
carrying some persuasive
power In the union move-
ment and credibility with

the voting public.

The Cabinet cannot get the

second or third aims if they rely

on purely fiscal and monetary
control. On the other band they

cannot, after the events of this

week, get their first aim unless

they are prepared to exert fiscal

and monetary discipline. The
only way forward, therefore, is

to try a combination of the vari-

ous elements. We shall probably

see a Government declaration on
public sector pay designed to

keep the earnings increase be-

low 10 per cent, (though no
doubt a loop-bole for the miners
and others will be left by some
reference to productivity)- At
the same time a tremendous
effort will be made to get the
TUC Economic Committee and
General Council to reaffirm this .

13-month rule or at least to

come up - with some new
formula. This will entail some
further - Government promises
about prices and a possible 1m*
plication about mild reflation in

an autumn package.

Miserable
The chances of wending a way

across this tightrope become
more and more difficult all the

time. On the one side Is roaring

inflation—and on the other,

violent industrial unrest It Ss

natural that people should

differ as to which is the more
miserable end and there are, no

doubt, many who believe that,

if any Government took a really

firm line against inflation with-

out any concessions to trade

union susceptibility, the results

would not be nearly as cata-

strophic as Labour Ministers

suppose. Nevertheless, the fact

remains that Labour’s chief

claim to govern at present lies

in its alleged power to. persuade
the unions to accept voluntarily

the inevitable, if delayed, con-'

sequences of the oil price rise

(shown in the chart) without the

alternative miseries of very high
unemployment end political

disintegration. Providing the

Government does not simply

cave in, we should not be sur-

prised still less contemptuous
if it plays this game out to the

lost
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Letters to the Editor

orders
From Mr. J. Thnpson

Sir. The Central Policy Review
Staff report on the power plant

manufacturing Industry recoin-

mended the placing of an order
for Drax B as a measure with
** shorter-term aims" and it was
not contingent on rationalisation

of tbe industry, which was in-

cluded araone longer-term mea-
sures. Nevertheless, rationalisa-

tion has obviously become a
foremost need if the industry i?

not to suffer as is happening now.

From a national point of view
the insistence by the manage-
ment of GEC to have control of

a joint turbine generator busi-

ness is questionable. A number
r»f overseas utilities prefer set?:

made by Parsons to those of
GEC. If C. A. Parsons would lose

its identity in a merged company
dominated by GEC. overseas
orders, which are difficult enough
to get anyway, may he lu-t.

Rationalisation on the lines

agreed in principle by Babcock
and Wilcox and Clarke Chapman
should preserve our export
potential-—-perhaps enhance it

—

especially if the National
Enterprise Board persevered in

attempts to take a leading rcic

in consortia tendering Cor over-

seas projects.

T Tbe point is that GEC’s
t interests are not necessarily the

. sam e as those of tbe nation. As
the CPRS report identifies. C. A
Parsons has. until recently, pro-

vided a higher proportion of es-
1

ports of large turbine generators
than GEC. The five most efficient

Central Electricity Generating
Board power stations last year
bad sets supplied by Parsons. As
a competitor it is natural that

GEC should try to obtain an
ascendency. Its order book Tor

turbine generators is longer than

that of C. A. Parsons, although
both oE them arc suffering from
the common experience of manu-
facturers throughout the wo-Id
in the face of a down-turn In

demand.
It may not be long before

power station ordering picks up.

and on a scale which takes into

account the need for nuclear

energy whose application is pre-

dominantly through electric

power. By that time, GEC might
acquire Parsons for virtually

nothing, but to the meantime
much of the U.K.’s resources in

technology and useful employ-
ment will have been dissipated.

J. A. L. Timpson.
Stock and Co-
The Stock Exchange

.

Throgmorton Street, E.C.S.

Industry and

Parliament
From Mr. B. Cassidy

Sir.—The setting up of

Industry and Parliament Trust

(July S) to promote a better

understanding between industry

and Parliament, must be re-

garded as a step in the right

direction. It seems a rather

hesitant step, however, and f

wonder whether the companies
sponsoring the scheme could not

have thought of a better way of

c doing it- .

e* As the trustees no doubt rea-

ti. Use, one of the main reasons

to there are so few MPs -who have

ret anv knowledge of industry is

En that very few of them have jany

an practical experience of it Tbe
fu responsibility lies not so much
•• with the MPs as with industrial

companies themselves. Not many
British companies are prepared

to tolerate, let alone encourage,

their employees standing for

Parliament. Even the more en*

i lightened will generally Insist on

an employee resigning once he is

elected to Parliament.

It might be betterw-perhaps

. „ven cheaper—for British Indu.-

L. try to concentrate on growing

Us own ” MPs by taking a more

enlightened attitude towards

those employees wbo are pre-

pared to make tbe effort to get

into Parliament.- Tbe hazards of

n parliamentary career are such

thar only a few of them would
be likely to try. At the moment
very few men and women are

prepared to add the hazard of

losing their job to the nonml
risks' of the parliamentary life

Until very recently politics

and industry were thought to he
two entirely separate worlds. All

that is now changed. Industry is

beginning to realise how much
its life is complicated by political

developments.
It would be a form of enlight-

ened self-interest if more people

from industry, especially from
the management side, could be
encouraged to make the personal
sacrifices necessary for a poli-

tical career. This is something
.the trades unions discovered

nearly a century 3go. I hope
that the setting up of the Indus-

try and Parliament Trust will be
but the first step towards increas-

ing the number of MPs with

practical industrial experience on
both sides of tbe House of

Commons.
Bryan Cassidy.

97 Portland Road, Vi.lL

Legal Services

Commission
From (he Chairman.
British Lefrai Association.

Sir.— Sir Henry Benson, the

chairman of the Royal Commis-
sion on Legal Services (July 6»

seems to have missed the point
of my letter (July 4).

I complained not that the two
Royal Commission members men-
tioned ( Peter Goldman and
Susan Marsden-Smedley) were
members respectively of the
Consumer’s Association and the

Legal Action Croup but that each
was the director of his/her
organisation, and that those
organisations bad expressed con-
cluded views aa matters the
suhject of enquiry and report by
the Royal Commission.

I do not follow Sir Henry
Benson’s reasoning that because
the commission “ should include
members with knowledge and
experience of matters within its

remit. It follows that some
members of the commission will
belong to organisations who have
evidence to submit.” Once again-
he avoids the point that the two
members of the commission
named are not simply members
of their respective organisations
but directors ibereof. Were they
merely ordinary members there-
of no objection would he likely
in arise on that ground. Thus
Sir Henry's point about mem-
bership of the Law Society
(about 26.000 members) and the
Bar is a had one.

Equally invalid is the point
that the memhers of the com-
mission, at their first meeting,
at which the public (and the
Press? t were not present agreed
that they must act independently
and impartially and “undertook
not to involve themselves in the
formulation of evidence." One
is surprised that such undertak-
ings were thought necessary.
To illustrate my point the

better, supposing Mr. Justice
Parker, who is chairman of tbe
public enquiry in Cumberland
concerning the highly important
matter of extension of're-process-
ing in the nuclear fuel industry-
was fas of course he is nof

)

director of " Friends of the
Earth." a group strongly oppos-
ing tbe sought-after extensions
of working at Whitehaven. What
hope does Sir Henry thtofc there
would be of convincing all con-
cerned. including the public at

large, that the conclusions of
that public enquiry would be
impartially reached?

As Sir Henry raises specific-

ally the commission's resolve to

act impartially in discharging its

very important duties (import-

ant not least because the com-

mission deals -with matters vital,

inter aha, to the continuance of

freedom under tbe Jawl I must
draw attention to the less than
satisfactory approach of the

commission to the .task of search-

ing oat and collecting “evid-

ence” for its own consideration.

The advertisements placed by
tbe commission to newspapers
were deliberately designed to

draw particular attention to

three topics, viz: (al ‘‘legal

fees and charges” (b) “time
taken in legal proceedings

"

and (c» * restrictions which pre-

vent persons who are not bar-

risters or solicitors from dealing

with certain classes of legal

work, including conveyancing
"

(my italics). Tbe next and last

paragraph of those advertise-

ments U In larger and. heavier

type, to emphasise the message
and continues. "If you have any
evidence on such topics ....
Given the wide scope of the

commission's remit (to which Sir

Henry impliedly invites our
attention) one is entitled to ask

why these advertisements were
Trained so as particularly to

draw attention to these three

topics?

If matters ended with that

advertisement (wtrich was used
nationwide! it would be bad
enough, but they do not. Over
2,500 copies of a circular (Cir-

cular No. 1) were distributed

by the commission to “ everyone
who has expressed a wish co

give evidence to the commission
or an interest in its work and
to a number of persons and
organisations who may wish to

submit evidence That presum-
ably included, inter alios, the

persons who responded to the

advertisements. Having said

that it cannot Intervene in indi-

vidual cases and that remedies
for these must be sought else-

where, it goes on to say in

Circular No. 1: "Tbe commis-
sion will however be pleased to

receive evidence relating to

specific complaints which indi-

cate a need for general reform
Taking the advertisements and
Circular No. 1 separately or

together, can one have anything
but ihe gravest misgivings as to

the impartiality of the Royal
Commission's approach to the

collection of evidence.

Sir Henry seems to have
missed the fundamental point of

my earlier letter which was that

not only must justice be done,
it must be seen to be done.
S. P. Best.
64. Highgate High Street. .

Highgate, .VS.

boast of their bias and propagate

prejudged views on the Issues

to be determined by the Com-
mission warrants attention.

Let no one underestimate the

importance of the Commission's
task and the amount which
society has to lose if its recom-
mendations are based on any-

thing but an objective analysis

of relevant evidence.

S. J. W. Scott.

Creech Redfern and Co..

29. High East Street.
Dorchester. Dorset.

A hung
jury

From Mr. .! Richards.

Sir,—Sir Henry Benson's letter

(July 6) skates round the sordid

reality that two members of the
Royal Commission on Lesai Ssr
vices appear to be directors la*

distinct from ordinary members*
of organisations which have
already published—before tbe
evidence of the Royal Commis-
sion has been assembled and
properly considered—their par
tial pre-judgments. It's a fine

thing when a Royal Commission
looks like a “ hung '* jury.

John F. Richards.
“ WooUiams Bank.’’

73. Harestone Hill.

Caterham. Surrey.

Technip in

Algeria

Objective

analysis
From jHr, S. Scott

Sir.—The administration of

justice in general, aod the legal

profession in particular, has been
under heavy attack for some
time. While some criticism it

undoubtedly justified, much
more appears to be prompted by
ignorance and unwarranted pre-
judice. I am among those who
believe that some of the wild
denigration of the profession i?

sponsored by those who wish to

destroy the fabric of our society
and see the destruction of public
confidence in lawyers and the
law as the quickest way of
achieving their aim.

I believe that a large majoriry
of the legal profession welcomes
the setting up of the Royal
Commission on Legal Services,
believing that an impartial and
enlightened approach could only
be of benefit both to the public
and io the profession. One ha?
sensed for a little time that
the Commission’s approach was
becoming less impartial and
Mr. Best's evidence I July 4l of
members of the Commission
allowtag ihe .organisations for
which they are responsible io

From the Gas Manager

.

Cie. Francaisc d"Etudes et de
Construction

Sir.—I refer to the following
extract from the article by
Robert

.
Graham. "Economic

hope.* pin n I'd on gas resources."
in tbe Algeria survey (June 30).

“Originally Son attach con-
ceived the liquefaction plants as
being built on a turnkey basis.

This was the case with Camel

;

with the first three trains of the
Skikda plant I built by Technip r.

and with LNG 1 at Anew,
entrusted to Chemico.

"However. Sonatrach ran into
difficulties in controlling per-
formance on turnkey contracts.
For instance. Skikda was to have
been built entirely by Technip;
but Sonatrarb. dissatisfied with
its performance, switched the con-
struction of the fourth, firth and
sixth train? to Pritchard-Rhodcs.
Dissatisfied again, it entrusted
the final two i rains to Pullman
Kellogg on a .cost-plus basis.”
Thi? could lead your readers to
a false interpretation.

The Camel plant, engineered
and buiit with the participation
n; Technip was not a turnkey
bar a cost-plus, and iater on. a
maximum guaranteed price
basis. Tec'nnin has never been
involved in Skikda 4. 5. 6 but
only ir. Skikda 1. 2. 3 and
Pnichard-Rhodes signed its first
contract for Skikda 4 in 1971
before the start-up of Skikda 1.

2. 3 mainly due to financial and
political reasons.

Technip eompleied the con-
struction of Skikda 1. 2. 3 on
schedule and within the budget
and the short delay in the si art-
up was due to delay* in liquefied
gas supply and harbour facilities
construct ion. During start-up
some problem.? interrupted the
produetjon (having mainly
mechanical origins —— compres-
sor vibrations and mercurv
corrosion o. sortie exchanger*)
bat the technology itself was
not involved and Technip faced
every problem and gave complete
assistance to Sonatrach up jo the
final solution oE the difficulties
N'nw the plant is accepted and
normally and smoothly operated
by sonatrach at rates exceedioc
»he guaranteed capaeir.- as son-

AonflsS.
?'lr' A!,deBela!" ™

.Tean Dolle.
”
c ^apoleon-Boruzparte

--*00 Rueil-Ma'.mtsison. France.

To-day’s Events
GENERAL
Gross domestic product (first

quarter, revised) published by

(until July 10). Adjustment of Rates) Amendment
Transport and General Workers

North-East Atlantic Fisheries Regulations 1877; and Supplemou-

Vto
** Don*ta* Commission annual meeting con- tary Benefits (Determination of

IS

.National*Union of Mineworkera’
Qf Cflmmftroe To°£S

conferencej^nds,
^USti^West seminar on Contracts of Employ- Country Planning (Amendment)

rELirf offieuS meat, 59, Cannon Street E.C.4. Bill; Deer BIB <HL); and
Rugby Union annual meeting; Detonators BfH(HL). Array. Air

vis“ VLSPSSl, London. Force and Naval Discipline Acts

ta£. addresses M&C?f Wells PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS SSS
Labour Party. Somerset Boose of Commons: Remaining

Session of European Parliament stages of Housing (Homeless ornuu* «Miwna
ends. Luxembourg (until Septem- Persons) Bill, a Private Member’s Personal tocome, expenditure

her 12). Bill Adjournment debate on KJW’
Windscale public- inquiry tourism. „ - *,,«*«*« /ft,it

adjourns at 1 pm. until Monday, Bouse of Lords: Consideration Thom Electrical Industries (toll

afternoon, Whitehaven. of Social Security Benefits Up-
National Consumer Conference rating Order 1977; Child Benefit COMPANY MEETINGS

opens. Manchester University and Social Security (Fixing and Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust

Leeds, 12. Beales (John), Notting-
-harn, 12. Brent Walker, Tower
Place, Tower Hill, E.C, 4.30.

Channel Tonne! Investments,
Great Eastern Hotel. E.C, 12.15.

Intereuropean Property Holdings,
Winchester House, E.C., 12.

Vernon Fashion, New Barnet,
Herts, 12.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Band concert by Royal

Engineers (Chatham), Tower
Place, E.C3, noon to 2 pjxu.

Christopher Dearnley gives
organ recital, SL Paul’s Cathedral,
1220 P-iu,

.

Choir of Church of Messiah.
Copenhagen. St Stephen, Wall-
brook, EC-3. 1220 p.m.
SPORT

Cricket’ Second Test, England
t Australia, Old Trafford. Golf:
Open Championship, Turnberry-

BEECHAM
Human and veterinaryprescription mgdkdrms toiletries cosmetics i»cpirietaiyrnBdfcfaics foodanddiirik products .

animal health and animal nutritional products adhesives water conditioners household products, -
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Greene King ahead by f0.84m. to £3.61m.
.

-• the payment of personal
TER RISING from £1.34m. to ™ .out» insurances, eidudfaFufT assur-

EEm. F$?£Ttf2k£. INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

- C^panr Cel. Company

to May 2. 1977 ahead from 2.77m.
Bapr (A>G.) 18 4

to £3.61m. including interest of
p

,r
- =-

£122,463 against S2S4.66L Turn- Birmingham Panel 78 5

over advanced from £26.2m. to
son^r Engineering 19 2

**Al2r‘tn of £1.77m. compared Braham Millar 18 5

with £1.34m. f earning* arc shown Bra ;d GroU p 18 4

to be up from 16.7p to 17.Pp per -—. . .
1

to t
23p share and the dividend is Braithwarce Engineers 20 3^

lifted from 5.S5p to 6.4349 p with grown (John) 2Q 1

laLflta Sd"“^ ,J__f
amended accordingly. Cohen (A.) 20 4

• comment Patty Mail Trust 18 1

Volume cains at Greene King orDaviw Investments 19 2_

some 10 per cent, far outpaced the Ferranti W 1

industry's II per cent. rise. The _
.

{ lames) 19 T
reasons for uf success can be rimay VJamc *J

it

found in its geographical coverage, Gough Cooper 19 5

which is mainly an area of low tin ——

—

— —————
employment and relative affluence,

plus strong demahd from the free .gw j
trade, which took more than a \A/ 0 | IHfIQTI
third of production. Lager—Harp v t Vl i. ftJUL
and Kronen bourg—sold well. _ _ 4
rising to a fifth of overall beer rji\(J7
sales, and thanks to the fast /\j X lov
moving Kronenhourg brew _ lhai

proportion cculd be up to 25 .per i. _ P'1 A 'I •

cent, in 1977-7S.. Safes of bottled JQ dtl»4lID.
beers started to improve after the

first half setback, and wines (par- A SECOND HALF advance from

ticularly the cheaper lines the fOJBra. to £0.94m. put the Wellman

Graham Wood Steel 19

Greene. King ^8

Haltam, Siejgh A Cherton 19

5 Jokaf Tea -

4 Kinta Kellas Rubber

3^ Manson Finance

1 Norfolk Capital

3 Footin'*

4 Rothmans international

1 Stroud Riley

Y Technology Investment

1 Trafford Carpets

1 Wearra Group.

5 Wellman Engineering

insurances, excludM;' jjfe assur-
ance, by means ^credit card

Page Col. facilities —-both
. Access and

, Barclaycard.

JL. - The effects of inflation have
18 1 resulted in the presufeans for per-
“« T 50033 insurances,' particularly
L!I -- house and contend ^cWng very
18 8 rapidly. The innawice companies

-4* 2 need to receive '-ghg premium— immediately, whife^tbe policy-
20 » holders’ require sG means of

19 6 spreading the bun&u. The- use
-= —

“

7
~ of credit cards apabies policy-

*8 '
- holders to do this- a choice

19 4 of credit periods- ilather than a
T rigid repayment method.

.

0 This new fatiktjr-ty available at

19 2 all Royal's U.K. branches.

19 5

First half

Wellman
20% rise

to £1.41m.
ticularly the cheaper lines the £0JBra. to £0.94m. put the Wellman panies has been carried out in

group bottles itself) have been Engineering Corporation 20 per paralje] wjth a programme of The directors Are raising the

progressing. However wines and cent, ahead for the year to end
capital replacement and expan- net interim dividend from

spirits only account for a tenth of March, 19/'. at £1.4lm. pre-tax.
s jon directors state. The Q.3932op to 0.4S257pj>er 5p share

profits so it is beer volume which Turnover improved from £14.43m.
geapjjh continues for acquisitions in the hope that “given the pro-

is the crucial factor. For the in- to £10.19m. which will both enrich engineer- duct we can at. -feast produce

dustry as a whole the outlook does The directors state that the
jn„ capabilities and add overseas similar results to. those achieved

not look cxcitiny. but GK has improved trading reflected in saVes by means aMoca I manufac- in the first half year.-” Last year’s

proven that it can out perform these results has continued in the
t e and presence, they add. total dividend was L23347p paid

pressed was acquired and is now U.U1J141 22x5
operating in the name of Wellman *

.
. *7?*'

.

Enefco. it is stated. Serfco Inter- 1^ *D»*A3J
national, now trading as Wellman ||V K|*Q9ffT
Ferrous Processors, was pur-*

chased. This company is located ^ HALp Varch
arthe S^vricksite^slanere S.M^iSS^SlSaSSi
and operators of Process,Plant

Braid Gronp pnj flts
and (Viqn-thr ** from £221,309 to £©££2 an tam-
tion of metalliferous materials. ahead frofci faiam to

Rationalisation or group, com- if* rL 4
k.. hnnn mrr if>r1 nilt in *

^.Tn^-HPial .-Knes Friday July 8 ,1977 - Vf?

I ISSUE NEWS AND SOMSIEHT

I

.•.iff
nit’

H. Brantmer n

£lm. cash call
•t* bramMER is raising £942i000 it* capital investment and in

ri^tf issue at creased wriung capital req^i

i'jjp tovfew ofttfe substan* meets without any newsmeSSunt on the market price Stai at least themoney kto b

^Swnftibe issue udH not be. used for a specific purpdse®

SSitfrftten. the group will retain a Sum
Giving its reasons for tbefusue* balance sheet. At 108p .the e

'feammer indicates that capital rights prospective yield is 82 pe

^Spmiditure Is to be brought tor- cent

into the current yew MdTB

'.feaSTyffSftS® T QMO
*fegna totalling £34a,000 are due y JL .4411X1+
:;fer repayment between August ,

x

in £132m.
-feling Services, ts propoidng to 1X1 ..

broaden its range ot London and Scottish Mw*
,«Jd mechanical;^ tromos^ 0iFs for gaie of 8.5m. shar

>arts and componrate wn^-iwm
fit J3Sp each attracted appfic

?wlt ib l^ger ajoctas amMn
turns for 85m. shares, amounta

“Creased workmg capital require- ^ offer for

^^^current tratoS^^Bomd i^^‘view ^ the heavy averse

&dicat
^._

t
5ki scripticm it will be necessary,

.founts for the first four months
a baHot. The result k>

&StfAtfVSCSS EKS- - -

teX'^.<2S£rst
-^fatJinnstances the dinars m

lower than the £1484

Sir David Pi

who report*

Sptrctunsrtances the aireciors m-
lower than the £1484

ui uic him lhui lidM jciu 9 ~

proven that it can out perform these results has continued in the ture and presence, they add. total dividend w» L23347p paid x. G. -Bur inL 2t

the indiiitrv and after a 4 per current year and they expect that - from pre-tax profits'. of £6134253. Birmingham- Pallet ...xnt. 1^
cent, price rise m June it .should the profit for the six months to • Comment Hair-year Bonser Eng. . : int 0.42

be capable of at lea si holding first September 30 win exceed the * «r m qm iho . ./ups-tt ibt>tg Braham Millar 1.03

ElfTarghw. At ISSP- Hie p/c of £0.47m. . £0.3Sm.) for the first half ^ £f

J

q TurtDW •, „£r. Braid Group ...ML
0.4J

101 and yield of -i 4 per cent, .s of ,ast year. M^wSsitlMa Sid moder-W SsTr Braithwatte 4.06

the premiuoi raim^ that is usual The final dividend or l.lp net ° S’eMman Eneineer- payable —2l|*-^«.osc ^STi Celestion lnds.

for Greene Kinq. . per 23p share iifts the total by
f 'f

f
.

on-

'“J" ooSSin rnfoUow Daily MaU and Gen-Tst. 7.51

it lF9?sr*T5S!a-
nS « aiHtraTSSBBJSS tsarr. SS ga*-cjg-—

“

t •£
rioilv Mail r"rnm"77p Th” «gST iSf ifYj3.11V lVlall directors say that in the absence fir ?hS s«Snd\ear JWLhS ,85-^ Hallam Slrigh 056

n i, n rnrpcppn i>irmiTnclann>« tfOUble SpOtS- rOT tne SSCOnu year pfpf dividend .._..-wt 3.9(11 3.aM Hnhher 2 4 •

, T dn> “nf
?
r
^
5een circumstances

jn succeisi0n export sales have AtrribaiaUe ort. iauis “1“ T™m' nt1At,(ll they intend to continue paying
rtronned Tradins margins appear Ordinary dividend 33.931 23jSa Manson Finance TsL ...

ana Lrenerai thc maximum « sssr sus®^ fn
pp
“e «-—

n «
• £ t second half, and, despite me Mr. D. C. Runford, the chair- Rothmansinternational ... im

inornoep ww .. £43,000 profits shown from India, man, says that ti£ qse u»_sal«
225

Daily Mail
and General

iiTi-TS Braham 1.03

Braid Group ;..i........ML 0.4J

sIfe Brelthwatte 4.06

:i5J3P Celestibn Inds. UiS
S2J91 Daily Mat! and Gen.~TsL 7.52'

SS Got«h Cooper ....:....ML 1^
ss^oa Graham Wood 1-37

:.m Greene King 4.58

Hallam Sleigh 056

ifl2^s Kinta Kellas Rubber 2.4_

23_595 Manson Finance TsL ... La

Nicolson, xhairman of Rothmans IntemarionaL ifUffw rfiSTSS sSheby
f

offe? last week- Mari

s a £2fim- advance in profits for the year €nded sources last night were MDd-

March 81. 1977. TraSto l^dSbysgwSiS SfrWers are starts next— -rr.:M™ g 35ta. Dealings start

IVffiENDS ANNOUNCED y ;J^ent . JSLjTSTtJ
-A*

Current ^^ *S? 'Iff gS£tt£SSgZ£SL
payment payment div. year, year • lfl»br

ard talking of P™nuuI^ 0^Ip
t^:,

4

int ' 2± — 1,4- — 5.78 - ifttnn nnooofl of caoit&l expcndl- when the sbares started tradi

»aBet "...mL 15 Aug.22 3-5 —
• iture ta to the current y^R P«b- the premiim ^

: inL 0.42 SepL2 0^9 -- -Ig
.

.

wonld not have raised :money much wwt
dealmis'i

i.oa Jnlv22 1.06* 1-63 1.49* TTin tr. thn ncceunt net cash In the .first flush of a&umgs i

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment payment

Corre- Total
spooling for

Aug. 22 3

j

Sept. 2 0JS
July 22 1.06*

Aug. 19 - 0-39— A05
SepL.7 0.39

ably wonld not nave raiseu :mqu«x
f deaIifm1i.w i.™- aii Tv, the last account net cash »n the .first nnsn oi araimpi

Tet ^ Sd
h
tSre S iST’atTne i

rs ,«-**3rSaSss! vsr?"*
~ti.43 ’'jJSp

78J18 Norfolk Capital inL 02

inApnnCG Turnover i„.. u.iss^TS 1MB.B7 £43,000 profits shown from India, man. says tnat urn nse in saies 395
1 IlLrCa^C erofa before iax woa.w L1TW93 the problems there may not nave represents a consitWble increase Tecnnojogy ittk rlXlULIVttCJL 1WM LUMA Leen

P
fullT ealved. Fee Income, in volume. ^T^rease in pre-

FOR THE year to March 31. 1977, T^?
oc

;
aSw too. does not seem, to have nee.n tax profit is to>ipn.e .degree ]JJgL

GZP
‘“Z" 1A

Daily Mail and General Trust prQfi [ ms 5+1 eissis so strong in the second half. Tha influenced by the^fact that no weuman

reports profits ahead from £L45m. Exn-aonL debits* — - 120.139 iz.su year< however, the French sub- provision for “excess profit " Dividends shown 1

Aug.-12 Nil 03B
-

,

1.09 2.93 IaS
Oct 7 1.75 2.75 »25
Oct 5 Nil — 8&r
SepLl4 1.06 152 m
Aug. 31 0.63 1 683

1.75
' 225 475

0^1 2.03
_

X*63

Aug. 22 NO
‘

• —

-

*17
Sept-S l 225 ms

Notts. Brick raising £0.2n

to I1.76m. after tax oF £902.851

l adjusted by £128,420) against

£902,134. . . Final ...

Earnings per 50p share are up Hctamrd

from 14.1p to I7.2p and the din-
dend total is stepped up from

MB 544 S1&S19 SO Strong in me seeunu iuuju iimucuteu uj uun,£«icL . _ L,s-~
iai.139 ra,3U year, however, the French sub- provision for “excess profit " Dividends shown pence per share net except wnere otnenvme

S«S! sidiarv could produce profits of appears to be neojaasacy this time *Bqitivalent. after allowing for scrip jssua— ;un^
241.609 .19,541 ", ran nnn reo win Fn, nimonteil ho rights nnd/or aCOUlSltlUH ISSUeS. t .Increased ,tO*

ThP rnial vnluatinn of invest- na<i n,-,,!,n ny boosted by a lower tax rate, n ,me total valuation 01 invest
nvpr PPOVliions retatHiB w pnM-wos yean. “4 n f . nf rBUt:on As for the yedryL975/6. results

ments at March 31 w as £48.Sm. ^ 1S7h L4, ans,. reduced by some the "*tu9®;n
a
th p

® hnre urice bad t0 ** achievetfUn the face of
(£39.im ). L.vt-Ooo i« losses brought fomard trom has Into tne snare prire

inadequate volume of product
previiNSR rears In a sibsMiary. which at 3»ip glv^s a p.e of 5.7.

comprise goodwill wrJtten on hcina The vield is 8.6 per cent. relative to selling aoiuiy ana me
Dfltt/TniVi HHTCT € Dn-ialunj on arqaisttlon of sban.-s in new added burden Of toe lOS5. ot
i\U it 1 v/l’l nw 1 lLj -mbsidiariL-, r. ^9.904 inin. butdIus m wholesale and buffer stocking

Braham Millar nears

the £lm. mark

S Nottingham Brick- is proposing interim already paid this wB ;

73 to raise £200,000 by a one-foMour equal to a totgl gross payment

S riSTi™ aV IMP each. The g|P P«r share-an inc^ase^

17 shares dosed lOp higher at 190p 565- per cent
-

| . h
-

• L_
&5 -S*e market yesterday. Treasury consent has >

. .The Issue will be of 357,^6 obtained.

Sr? -Ordinary SOp shares to holders in the light of the current otc

JJ5 EYslsteted -on.June 24, and under- book the directors consider ti

- writing is by Antony Gibbs and profits before tax for the #
- SomY * will be appremmate^ £465,

1

mmm . The . Board- has - already compared with £429^15.

» authorised an extension tu'..its Dealings in the new shares st

^factory with associated drpng on Monday. -

. capacity and is currently nego bat-

ing for. the purchase of an an to- BELL—94%

SSf Over H percent, of th.,2.7

:5wflSS win . be around. Ordinary
s

’

A. BELL—94%
Over 94 per cent, of the 2.7

£7OO,W0l^
directors» intention to teve been

^
take" “pu_-n cam

i^OOO recommend a final dividend for.

ropbsed Over 94 per cent, ot me -.f

around Ordinary shares off^fd b
J

'

of rights by Arthur Bell and S

it i ho annual mootinc of funwocF roalisamwitts ilncludms mac.
_ “Jf .

d
,

nnM 3
£8.B95 IE3.1S2-. £9.795 < 0.308 1. 1»S ansina

Rowton Hotels, the chairman, Mr. on redact I09 of in IB rest in assoc ml
William Harris, said that targets ,£5 .991 ..

'-10 date had been met and that a t r.rediis . .. . .

"busy trading vear with steady A small company speciahsm? in

growth was expected. the design and supply of extrusion

SSUrS bufler BtfL.-!!. -gJ JSSSj
royal accepts {X'MSisztfzi

&*£&&& Ssir.a SFaaf“.
were

p

CREDIT CARDS ^ ^ mroeurod rup.tn. JWh , tt». *Br^vnLi/11 vnmru
pffprtiwnpss i>f the erouo that it pared With £898,802 after £44i,OUO WT .

— '

-

RoyaJ Insurance is the latest
0
LS. S,Ps linJJ against X333.D00 at halfway.

. \Ye^JT3.'aSd company specialising in RoyaJ Insurance is the latest suSfSilts unde? SlM X333.D00 at halfway,

the design and supply of extrusion insurance company to aUnw for
circumstances, members are Turnover for the year was :

Statement » 19J

£0.33m. at

Stroud

Turnover for the year was ahead

a t . JES-Aftn-.' agmnst.jEfiiSSm. 1
-TNie Board atatoajjtbat-produc-

tion - capacity continues to ce

under full -pressure, und expecta-

tions are for increased turnover

and profit In the current year.

Earnings per lOp share ire

shown as 8i5p (Sp) on increased

tMifiead ;

Ponttas up by 39%

at midway
PROPRIETORS of holiday camps . Although It is.too eai^to^g

aitd villases Pontius increased any firm indications “J
pre-tax^goats' by 39' per «nL
from £4 79m. to a record £6.66m. directors are confident
ITQUl «t.iauk.w “

.
. mnm n.Kisnf tn onv linfnrpJJpen C

r : . . . -

shown as 85p (Ip) on increased , ^ Stto aLyunfor^ciM
capital from the July MS' sWS-p— *!#•

The directors of Jotai

I> VI a tmai ot Lump, aoue-mw™ ehj.ihw to EIO^UUU tor me six LJT00^ months and is
'

• .
- •

H i lev scrip issue is also proposed. . months ended (larch 31, 1977, on SS-JESiS S?l™nse8 Prnflf hnhctAVtXVJ The directors add fbatm turnover up £n& £2.Ixn. to £2.95m.
expenses JrrOIll DOOM ,

MAismTTArTtrRFRS of fiirnlshlne accordance with current practice The directors/say that the indica- 111 *“* resT 01 y^ y v
„ • _ . ,

SIrKiwSlWhriSL StafSraS th* basis on which work In pro- tions. are that the results of the Full^ear earotaff^ to £„ ]n|rni
ftSSpISB* ftSiSS gress is valued has been changed group for afe fui] year will show be up from 3JSp to.2B5p per [Op 1UI JUKdl

of
Pm4 079 to^re-us and taxation has been provided ^aj^nce^n the £224,436 for the share on capital enlarged!bgr the

directors of Jokai
'

t0 *
restored

mSSjSfe
March 31 1977 come The mtenm dividend !S restored

net was 1976-77 will be substanti;

At midway, when profits stomi 1 . t '

5Sto
7
lJJ

lt

foo paid-in April. ' enhanced by the increased M
at £65,000 against a £145,000 defi- Turnover 8.136.887 bsttsis net payment of O.WBp per lOp v

y 197M7 lKS-w ing-s of the Indian subndhu

ciL the . directors said they
.
ex-

:
Depreciation .— Share;iiast-ye3KS; single payment ... raw era resulting from the higher aver

pected that sufficient profit would pr«« p/om ..._. .gg - ^1. SSabSSSTSc ?S prices obtained for their teas,

*S8Si3SMZ v'"*&£jat 4P^J|-a£53532ment is lifted from 0.625p to lp £32,000 against £la,000. • maodina provWoo lor uraWi tax. button to Ordinary sharehoWWIn the event the single final pay-

ment is lifted from 0.625p to lp
net per 25p share. Earnings are

shown at 4.99p compared with a
loss of 8.99p.

Turnover
Depreciation
Directors
Sbare asm. loss

Pretax profit ...

Taxation

197S-T7 19T5-79

E I
G .215.BBS 5.749.844]

133.10 W.147
87(720 59.829
— 3.117

351,777 -2VMJ.V
147384 ' =0.188

Birmingham

Pallet shows

increase

*

?tr fl

WHERE IN THEWORLDWgLTOU
FIND STANDARD CHARTERED5

NOWAT
AMETHYSTHOUSE

28-44 SPRINGGARDENS
MANCHESTER

Taxation —- 147^884
-

50,188 Engineers. Birmingham.
.
Pallet

‘Loss. Group reports an increase in tax’.

_ i
• able profits foir the half yeat

• comment ended April 30, 197T, from rrs^oa

The - recovery at Strinid has to £88,000 on ttnriover ahead to

gathered 'pace in the second half £l-8m. against £UHm_
with a contribution of £287.000 The directors say that the out-

compared with £65,000 in the first look for the second halfis lor a

hair. ' The imposition of quotas lower level ofJf^Sdity.
on foreign imports seenrrf to have . Although the fh?1

been an important factor in trading was enc°uni«uigr they add

improving margins while more in the second quarter the demand

stable wool prices have also for consumer durables, which

helped. In common with several affects subsidiary ERI fell off and

other textile companies, the pro- there is at Pf®**11
°V

portion of exports has been any reversal of this trend,

increased and the prices obtain- In both sectors of the corn-

able are

.

better than at home, puny’s business costs continue to

Meanwhile the £300.000 modern- rise and in the current competi-

isation programme last- year — tive situation, cannot be, fully

mostly m spinning — seems to be recovered, the directors say.

.

paying Off.
‘ Further ’"progress An unchanged interim dividend,

looks' likely this year' 'but the is announced.^ of 1.5p net per lOp

shares at 21 p are on a. p/e of share absorbing £15,300 (same)
only 4' because the profits are Total for 1975/76 was 5.5p paid

still regarded as cyclical. The from a depressed profit- of

yield is 7.7 per cent covered five £152£36.
times. After tax £46,006 (£38,009) nei

’ With effect from 1stJuly 1977

for current claims by death, or maturity

A. G. Barr profit fall

If your company is m Manchester, this address could save vou

monev. Ournewbranchhere,which combines our
previousSpfmgGardens

and Charlotte Street branches,*can deal direct with any ot our 1500 Group

branches and offices in. overseas countries.. Just like any ot our UA.

•branches.
, ..

. ^ »

Dealing with- our Own people direct cuts out extra expense and

avoids possible delays. In addidonyou will benefitfrom our vast experience

ofoverseas
peterHowarth qn (061) 834 3444; elsewhere in.

Britain, ring Keith Skinner-on 01-623 7500 to find vour nearest Standard

Chartered branch..
'

SkiStandard CharteredA
Bank Limited

. , ,W
helpsymthrcugiioatthe’wp^
Head OEBcclOCIcmnUs Lane,LondonEC4N7AB Assets exceed £6fiS0miQioa

.

DESPITE AN increase in
-turnover increasing the selling price of

from £7JUjl to £7.84m., profits of noo-rettmnable dans and . bottles

aiyf . ’ll * to combat Increased container

O.™“lSSfSkS0b W w "** ta

STS-mSS •££& SeWie m the Ml
aSaiMt i2M 000^ year accounts in respect of the
against

write-off relevant to the purchase
Commenting on the uncertain new -plastic cases • should be

weather conditions compared with onJy £50,900 higher than in 1975-

last • Summer, Mr. R. Barr, the 75. the timing of purchases this

,

chairman, says It is unreasonable year bas meant that the charge
1

Interim Bonus Rateforwith-profit whole-life and _ ,

endowment assurances in tire current (second) series:

^4.00%p.a.compound

. Terminal Bonus Rate for all individual with.-

profit polities:

.

15% ofattaching bonuses

.

chairman, says It is unreasonable year baa meant that the charge
1

to expect the same volume Of bnsi- {n the current half-year is £90,000
ness in the second half of 1976-77 greater than In the same, period
compered with 1975-76, . but the iast year with the consequentcompered with 1975-76,.-twt the ia3t year

,
with the consequent

normal uplift in profitability in effect upon the accounts.'
the second haff should be The group’s largest single locathe second haff should be The group’s largest single loca
achieved. Last year pre-tax- profits tion. at Atherton, near ManChester
finished at a record £2A5m. was out .of action for almost five

First half earnings are shown weeks in February and March
at 4.99p <IL02p) per 25p share, through- an unofficial strike which

in order to reduce disparity with considerably affected production,

the final payment, the Interim distribution, sales and profits,

dividend is raised from I-4p to Tbe final stages of
.

the Park

2p net Last year’s final was development Jr
4_3g5gp Glasgow tw start next monti

narii^kiTiw the fiRThairmiiiti aftep delays iot ta^estigatory
D
-
e
5S?2S»i™i

'

VOrk «b ground conditions at the
as v®ry,dBappoinling, Mr. Barr,

jjoothem- end of. the site.' The
says the '^percentm n group is not to proceed with a
turnover was insufficient to main-

£300,000 ; warehousing- develoo"
tamthe level of lastye^rsproGt- eDt ^ Atherton- but win look-
ability m the face of n*mg -costs, 'elsewhere - to achieve tire .expan-

In particular, market conditions sion required in that particular

compelled the company to delay section of the business.

A person who took out a 25-year with-profit

endowment assurance on the 1st ofJuly 1952

at the age of29 for an annual premium of^100,

would nave received on die 1st ofJuly 1977,

the sum ofi.,£6,162.

Fiilldetails &om-any;branch
-

of

Et3uit>*&LawLifeAssurance5ooctyLiirnitcd;2b Idncoln^Inn Fields,LondonWC2A 3ES

U- )
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urrent year atJmSf gfad^.auff

.
difca, - yjxbgtautiafly increased

124J? luSp)*^*
1 '^Ue 18 *tven 35 AJTE1R BEING from £805m. to

advances by £26m.
,jft. show profits exceeding "thuse-'rtttffiW la yers to. come.

i’f the corresponding period last As reported on June 9, taxable

'fc.VA“r. Sir Colin Campbell, chairs profits. ftp - V9- *urg©d from
*”* -2T

s Av-ian, tells members in his aanual S.7fin. to fXWSm. and the divi-

*-rJ
ry> .

. dendte rtew«a w from
5.43518P

•Xr’/. As regards the ' company's . to SSSp net. Should current
•try' ***£ i'jiantatipn imereslii'.ha nayathat come to so end

ho directors believe that current the director* anticipate^ dividends
_.. felling prices of tea will hapayabte to***P^ 0**®" of 33p,
re - T rw roadly maintained Arts' year Such;* dmoeaid wrth the as&o-

I vH» 1though cost inflation is aw-i datedjKxvam would be.covered
VlAMntae phenomenon. .Thp
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per share.
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Celestion

rises to
;

top £lm:

£29.15m. in the first half, pre-tax ROAR ft MCmu^
profits of Rothmans International mtETINGS
finished the year to March 31,

1977 ahead from £40.41m. to

£66.44m. on turnover of £1.49&n.

compared with £L2Ibn."_
'

Basic earnings are shown to he
up from llip to' 15.9p per

S ™“,c* wve botSM
sShan" sSL"*?1?* » t&e SMefc

£SteS,
r ^bS§£ total of 2^S125p n« (t6i5p).

Turnover was £3.63m. compared
with £3.15ia.

Earnings are stated as 3.75P

(4.75p) per 25p share and a final

dividend of I21875p makes

»Abhb- uhMh®*
1? tndteattpns ' art not Profit is struck after deprecla-

SST w &,*2Sf,
fti

c"SSf(
!t"“ tion £48,779 (£4S#0), leaving cost

fX ‘SS*^ « ** ^S7)
(S?ikc?o^n^

fully dilated. As forecast the. divi. *i«n eunsa maisw '

:>a estates in particular had.

M
very good first quarter for crop: at nootv
~g whereas hi .the satire period.,-..

397B .crop was reduced
drought

UWPOSlS:;

^ Consolidated net tangible assets

yit^lf ;
y}* h^Vt the and of 1976 were £3SJhn.

“£?fr -
. .

;W sont.?,
i Masw a- ;

of ‘v

tthrtw twin,
ti

Xof^t
(S^2d as £54,057

00 ** 29. fl5£AB5*““ «M0» to jf
'£88?

^ *“ 35,797 ***“
3247^00 at halfwar unjflt

time “ additional payment wfll

of be .made to bring the net final to

Mcrease
.1 °:4^i2c.lm.). However, "in the saiqe'
.-• n

',°r period investment in associated

^ Companies was reduced .* from'

'

^ W-fira. to £6.7m.
" ?,E"

tj*, ’-The directors are

* ftnf

•desnu'^ 4

“

,«f 1977 c-I'
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- and se<

OP from £0.78m Tndloe onto
" ~ - ateepUftMi -

consciously
interests in

. . agriculture both in Pro-ON TOR?
... and geographical terms. J rLStou'm^6fr ^ Kint* Kefi^ fijjgtod «•»»'«:

‘aN Wife the company now-- has a-JS^^Mtcs fir' the year To ESSTSL1”^* "
:,‘Av iard' eore "of actmt«*s capable of.SiSSr A l®7^ advanced from Tu '— X

S«£-
'

i tL^ener^tI®S
..

further earajngs Jgao.OlO to before tax of N« prvat ?S2"* * """ ' ' * lays?
TOUTS

iwtostries foj the
war to Aprfl 1, 1977, advanced JJW*P-

“Wn ».66m. to a record JR .09m,

IKS* toa--*;
:

4» *m*<l » an.-—
" ®arnin8* '> are 349p bmS'W-.—fS^8p) per 5p share, and-the dirt- wm.»r

oend is stepped up from tfJ9n to S* *« - -
a«9p net / .
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turnover ht*>

171,555 diangloe duties and lues In

%il * 5rowth m the years ahead, it is £245J27 against X17S^05. — ibjhb •w.ks ta* etumstne voinaw of twsiiiea
i;- the more profitable deployment arrniu^per -fiOp Share m» mSSS?®* * ' tr,a5,cfw*1

' '

'-'
Ji jow yfefdmsr resources that the shown -at -5^p -compared with To pwStw ^S.’ jS™ -Daviid NachoUon, the chair-

. y, d irectors look to produce further $J22p, and the nbt final dividend "Reaiiaai R8^'"'iiain. tce^rte man S8̂ S that Rothmans Is now
'-•

>t. 5 i
significant growth in the neadr of SfatfMHo&lfrom L573p “*“*10 -wrttt«> otr OB.esi. im net seeing the benefits of an increas-

rt^'^.ew years, says Sir Colin.
1

- j0 29JSp. Tbe'-Ttrasury has con- icSS?,_
oa ^ 01 iwwuaeBts £47.ess. ing level of co-operation between

Vv At present surplus cash and firmed that the company is no
—

? ther realisable assets exceed lodBer snhiect.to current regula-
.. —the directors will be tiona ^ dividend 'controls. -

;
3>^ eiceiviiig a further £3.7m. over .

*
-j

1
• -

V nowt Atm iamw 6mm- thn

virioia iid
s^Jribu,ed so»a I4m. to

-SSu tecreaw » the profit before

See Lex

. companies in the group and the
The company has adopted tne result of a concerted drive in ex-

methods of accounting set out in port markets. It is the inter-
ED 19; Accounting for -Deferred national aspect of the sales pat-
Taxation, and the charge for taxa- tern that provides the company
boa does not include .any' pro- with its inherent strength, he
visions for deferred tax arising toils members,
out of stock appreciation relief The kind of profit performance
and accelerated capital allow- achieved last year is immensely

Downturn
at Gough
Cooper

Graham
Wood turns

in £281,000
DESPITE A record half downturn
from £123,000 to £68,000 steel

stockholders and structural steel

engineers, Graham Wood Steel

Group achieved an increase in
nwWft profits for the year ended
March 31, 1977 to £281,000 against
a depressed £225,000. Turnover
advanced from £&58m.;to £8.02m.
The directors state that a

change in the basis of accounting
for deferred taxations, results in

no taxation charge for 1976/77.
After a tax credit of £69,000 for

the year, net profit came out at

£350,000 (£78,000).
Earnings are stated as 8.92p

per 20p share compared with
‘ 2.44?; and the dividend is stepped
up to L93p CL76P), the maximum
permitted, with a final of L37p
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_ hese sums currently aggregate:^^ Gross T*#efaoe^0r' the- year to
-f s-?e icarty UO per cent, of that figure end-May4 '

: i9Tr- «f .Technology
’
"^5 x’®6 are largely producing o -lirvestin^t ^

.advanced from
:at nominal return or no- yield at aH. fgST,971 to-^£854^8:- and, after

The - directors are actively interest' and ^
e^xiaeii bat before

b^.’eraminmg the more profitabk ox- Of £8IS,74S <'B1S,4»5) net
i'leployment of these resources'and L revehtto '’^waa^^teafehied from
-'while the timing oF 'tie ulnvest* £jW4Ca; -V
uent ran 'oever be“ aecurrftely.- The^saWdmuFhPwhed from

• B
orecast, the successful implemetfiUa^ tb aSSpWk ifie^

1XBipi share.

ra,S1D
^ Ferranti sets realistic:

••
.

..•
.

:
;

HJ; targets for expanri^u

capital allow- acmevea last year
ances. The comparative results satisfying hut “ ... in these in- . — - « — ——

-

for 1976 have been restated on the Actionary times growth in profits “M™ profits from £832.000 to be paid if ACT is reduced.

HOUSING estate developers r» — •-

bougn cooper reports a downturn net. An additional dividend will

AOMI liavu uccu (C&ldlcu till TflR «Avnuj AAA griwiiw nirjTfL jiAfi m ,
Ammiwuw LW r"-“ ^ _ T”—T _

same basis, the directors state. JS ^Stal to maintain the strength S^rSPj,, ^r Jb* six months ended Trading profits increased to

Protest over
UBM finance

and resources of the company.'’ M*reh 81, 1977, on turnover in- £527,000 against £369,000.

The total volume of cigarette cr®?®s“ 10 £G-89m. against £6.48m.
sales was slightly ahead of the A™lf???rd F3*5 that It is hopeful
previous year. The . continued that rteuJLs for the full year will

strength of international brands Mt <hsawx>!nt.
was an Important, factor in off-

setting lower sales in certain
The M and G unit trust group markets mainly due to adverse

is expected to protest to the economic and trading conditions.
Board of the UBM Group over In the UJC king size brands
the company’s plans to give the secured -a sustained increase in
“ Equity Bank " (Equity Capital sales in the face of vigorous com-

An unchanged interim dividend
P«r *yP share is announced of
lBap.net Total for 1973-76 was«Jrom depressed profits
of £858,000
The company recently pur-

Norfolk
Capital

reduces loss
Hoteliers and property

for industry) an 11 per cent petition. Exports from the UJC. S?
ss.^0fder t0 broaden its base, reports a reduced loss to £47,482

stake in the company. and other European sources the directors state. against £145844 after all charges
M and G holds about 11 per maintained a strong - upward J&SWifiy.. including tax of £1,000 (same) for

cent of the existing equity and frend and production facilities jrooe
1

aw ^ h®11 7ear ended March 31,

feels that the company should were stretched throughout the Tnrmmr e,«g« <us2 1977. Turnover rose from £2Jim.
have consulted with its major T®31- to meet demaod. SSSwI1

Sr»hV =
S5

504 t0 f2^9m-

to The higher volume of exports SSTcStSm
contributed significantly to the Pn-ax mm

. sn . ...
overall improvement in trading Taxauoir aw m dividend is enounced -of OJtp (nil).

profits. Earnings alsot benefited '.• v*n*.- . 270 371 Total for 1975-76 was 02p paid

chased a hulltiers' merchant busi- developers, Norfolk Capital Group

-N HIS ANNUAL statement Ur: all Ondkrary hoUfas to vote In

5. Z. de Ferranti, chairman of favour of the .
resolution: They shareholders before deciding

I:: Ferranti, says that far the futon state that they^mtend to ’vote in raise money from ECX
:.-ie group is setting itsel£.reelistie favour of tim resolalXonin xespect

i:- -;argets for expansroni. and. Itu -of ^titoiEVWmahoBItogs -and chose
developed in considerable detail x to are -ibeneflcially

> .plan for the next -five years.
'

entitled, amomxtipg to 1486,454
-. - In the current year- the: ajteo^^g*faai?_?j!?res percent);

ors are planning a. . -further. ^
mbstantiaJ increase - in* - their bis

BKL-nvestment in capital equipment, ;£®££*-” were >*« odt of-the >omment on T'
;

1 high proportion. .ot to is th B'-horoo-Kmlon- SSSTLSSS,!S*9U^.Y»
.. .

- "
^ ake advantage of the cost savings menc hav* read that an

-available, .through .the use .of the acquisition hi the UJC could give ?n»m pxS«f^* ?2n
: :'noat modem equipment, says the ^ ktoup a chance to Incruse ?L ®S• ** - hairman. An essential feature of Ofcdmary -shares the dividend

The loss per 5p share came out

jJa at 0J6p (Lllp). A net interim

4.

HENDERSON-
KENTON- .v «
Owing to a trananission error

In yesterdays issue several words
on

coin-

from price adjustments in. various

.

market; as well as from further
action to contain costs and to Im.
prove operational efficiency.
The continued hardening of

'

most - of the major world, cur-

from profits of £100^06.
The directors say they wiH con-

sider the overall dividend policy,
for the current year, when results
for the full year are available.
They state that since March 31,

1977, a lease has been granted to

London Transport on Eccleston
. - Court at an annual rental of

.
- —— —j——

»

— as the star- After being behind at halfway £100,000, commencing on June 24.

Moan* ling vHlue of the profits of over- from £3,1M 10 £1,459. Tntfford 1977, with a five-year review,

holdersW ™ subsidiaries and associates. Carpets (Bolding*) finished the There will be an offset of interest
that it double _ After taking into account bond year to March 31, 2977, with on the cost of this completed
ropriate dlvSd«id7LST?« 83 iaX*rest, the translation of the taxable profits ahead to £109,854 development against the addi-

troepuge of tHe capital nrotiaad^ pr°-glS member<!<m- ,guH8t-t65'83L ““"“I tacome, the, add.

V hnwLinir inspect of lt*-fwMJng Of-4,000,000

Over £100,000
from Trafford

Carpets

- he plan.is that ihe expansion be
rimarily funded out -of earnings. -

1~
Thh no major, increase .hf .the^

up by Wt
i«W rsr.
» tJ6g?#5.
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-
rt bw- bedn an interested

10 reorganisation and diveri fica- pmfy m (be negotiations^",m of Ferranti-- Engineering. 4, - .

.

holly-owned subsifiaiy. H.SW m\
see. the Secretary

%
oi -StalejT&v

dustry has agreed to make a
.r :ratr of-

-- £L5m.: tne.cPeiwanti^*”
- T.^tgineermgand an;Interest reHet"
- : ; ant, and the NEB has agreed to

i ^ke a further loan of £L5m>to. ,
-rTrairtJ; i-

'Sfl-1
•• .irThese arrangements have also:'-.' :r

.:=£i5 to certain- agreed Changes m
th the company’s and Secretary

"

:to
re

State's rights and obligations

Profit

from £3Blm
jjtoBt_of-Bonser
the half year

tewi into two years bgo. «u^' S0.400“^;H0.700,’ *5ew
. | -^e^etopment- costa of

1v 1 “vH s LnirfcLfflROMW ttiv^.dend is- lifted
... - ranged to be hekf frnmediatelyy^rtaw. j\ aq™ n»t rvep von

v. v -5“ .*****?> A£
f
M; 1 wSrfSj

. - The Board welcomes'^tnese7 frod^rilflS'of £223491;
- ' ' -

.; . rangements in the beiftf-fSat. - tfclittaflt tor the half yearwas
.-Jt*® ereatiy sttongtoen 'Ihe^lW'conpared with £38,600,

, . smon of The company for fho^apd profit^mtained was higher at
^ire and therefore-' itocothniriad:^£to,0Q0^agamst £13^00^

Hallam SMgh improves
[here has been a considerable first half of- this- year with- new
provement at general engineers annual premiums rising by 11 pax
Uam Sleigh and Cheston and cent -from £11.4m. to £12.7m. in
tdts for the half year to March the ordinary branch, and by 8 per
1977 show an increase in-sales cent/ from £l5.3m. to £16.6ul in
m. £lJ6m. to £L87m. and a ihe irujustrial branch. But annual
up in profits from: £4900. -to premjj%p income on individnal ra
,000' .beforeJS.WIU .T»

0 t* fiAlthotfel

IQt

from wqrld-
overT3m.-to

iums . an
riightly lower,

was^eompensated by
ler single premiums.
usidoss fn Vanbrugh Life, the

thotigh the;
dltihnaliy tes*'5 ^
fits similar to those shown for
first half year' *re anticipated,
the directors: Profits for .ug

: year came to£29^87. .'a. ,-••-=

—

zaziZm:————r . .
he main rea^&n for i$he tn-

" vmnamadihupyant m. the single,

ased results. Was ah1

improved.wrotnnhn sector w5th premiums uoi
Sty to procure new JElOiri. -;4o‘ £25.2m. But ancuml-
l convert It-.-kito. sales. .While 5?®“*“*.-’' bprinesx was only 1

directors are pleased with the 'S'
5m* compared wlto £5-Tra. m.

jrovement, they are aware that S® s*™® period of .1976.

Inadequate return on" both tetter-. Item*, waa influenced by

llnked^life subsidiary of the Pru,
jnt m

iM

as and capital Is still beihg
wn. Every effort .is being made
increase this return and IndK
ions are that this will he

. ieved, as promised, in 1977-78.
lew product development has
de reel progress in all divisions
. no material contribution to
Its win be provided ; by new-

. .ducts this year. ..

'.Negotiations are at an advanced

5re-Budget business-written in the
three months of 1976.

More for

Davies
creditors
Greditors of D;

Summary of Results

Sales externa!
.

I
Depreciation

Profitbefore tax- afterdeprte.

Earned forOitLShareholders

Earningsper25p Ord.Share
Dividend Rate

.

DividendCover
Capital Expenditure
Capital employed (1stJan.)

% return on capital employed
NettangiWeassets
Ditto per25p Ord. Share

D (VISIONALPROFITS l

Holidays Division
Motor Division

Computer Bureau Division

Parent Company Interest and
Expenses Less other Income

-

1976 1975
39,309,000 20275,000

241,501 237,543
1,102,269 805,063
502,361 406.454
12.73p 10.3Op
13,31% 12.1%

3.51 3.26
1,365,959 702,506
2,957,125

1

2,697.820
37.1% 33.5%

3,050,741 2542B69
74.2p 61 .3p

1976 1375
£ £

754,969 492.161
278,870 345,137
238/406 172.567

1,272,245 1,010,865

169.976 105,802

1,102,269 905,063

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts may be obtained from:
The Secretary, Bair & WallaceArnold Trust Ltd.,

21 The Calls, Leeds LS27ER.

BRAIDGROUP
Interim results ata glance

Half year to Half year to Year

31A77 31.3.76 30.9.76

£*000 £’000 fTOOO

72,110 9,117 20,569
401 221 613
159 79 190

Dividend per ordinary share .43257p .39325p 1J23347p

• Substantia! Increase In turnover in both
money and real terms.

• Increase in pre tax profitachieved by effective
marketing and careful control of cost.

• Increased dividend.'

"I have every hope that given the product, we
can produce similar results to those achieved in
the first half-year/'

D. C. Bsmford, CBE Chairman.

Turnover

Profit before taxation

-Retained in the business

bkATB

COMPANY, LIMITED

Advance

. - thro {rroroknlrl nvnnro-W ' WWIHIB Ul U«t;c> uiVOUUW
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frav^cpuJSny that crashed moref
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* Mostrial 2Dd Conunerdfll

. ftmn ten mars ngn am to flBt

.:
Vv ‘ 1 Corporation for £8^J)0a Wgger&SS^ ^v wfll refurbish part of .to* 70p In the poaSi o

.ting space and demohsh and „ disclosad by the Uquidsp.1
elop the remainder. On,- com' tor, Ur.-. Rupert Nicholson, wh@1l
ion the

_
premises—same says that although there remains

’
,

.

sq
;

-fr- ip area will oe “one or two mnaor matters” to
ed back to the company for.be completed, he could now take
entai of £130,00ft peT uum steps to bring tbe tiquida^on cdt

rent will be paid during the Davies fo a close and declare a
iod of developmeot finaldividend of ” a little over lop
aking Into account' interest lh the pound."
sd and increased . potential . This makes a total of “ s little

*. ' tal income, -the- profit and loss over .-70p” compared with ' thp
3unt will be" adversely "affected 63p or' 62p he had previously

. ..f.
1
.
approximately - £30,000 per indicated.

um. The Board: feels this is a -

n- * - ”
>iifl price, to- pay for virtual

;Ultimatum of short-term borrow-'
1

'
•,«, as wellas providing consider-'.

'
. a space for expansion of two

'* - isaons without incurring*
1

,'ioval costs.

ICI switch in

Australia
Imperial Chemical -Industrls*

told.

kUsS

.he directors have agreed to_ has forined. a whaRy-owned sub.
a net dividend o4 OJISp per ^diair ’ in Austriia—Impkenfix
share (nil). The counter in- investments Pty. — which has

ion Act 1973 prevents acmilred its shareholding of
ther payments for 1976-77. If- 82A percent, jaKa.Ans&SS. '.

contoany were able, the inten- formationtlrill assist SOTto
j would be to pay an ktterhn support expansion plans in An*
Idend of j).33p net, membarf tra.Ua. because under U-K. legis-

•1 • _ . . lation .inernne . .from :Austridla|(il
sources- received in the UJC1

isr
. . not eligible - foT-Te-luvesanen t tetj

Australia.
The new company -win, frmnJ

:. fi*ne be,.ame to retain^
income from. Australian sources

ndlyidual life_ .
business _.re_fqr j^Iijxe^esiL, ..

ined buoyant in the UJC for Necessary government ap-

idential Assurance over the. proves have been obtained

?ru first half

lew business
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-The. ona -hundred and thSrteen^fe Annual
General Meeting:.will be held in London on
29th. July, 1977,. The following is'the State-

:

' raent of Lord ABerconway circulated' with
- the Report and Accounts for the year ended

. 3lst March, 1977.

Your Company has continued Its advance.
The Group traded well in the year to 31st

V March 1977, and stockholders may well .think
that the Consolidated Profit before Tax of

- some £10,879,000, which is in' line with bur
forecast at the interim stage, is, to say jhe

- -least, encouraging. Most of the leading sub-
[i-sidiariesdid well, two very 'well, and two
!

had -difficulties; The steps ' already: taken to
Lvjneetthese difficulties, and the prospects and

'the' level of oiir -order books generally, -sup-
port good expectations for the current year:
if reasonable economic stability- can be
achieved your Company should earn appreci-

‘ ably more profit tins year.

" Against this background the directors wish
to ensure that the maximtan dividends per*
xnitted for the year under review be paid.

..As- 1 explained in the Interim- Statement, the
’ maximum, that we, being tn a recovery situa-
tion, may pay, assuming current rates of
taxation, is 7-Sp and we “have sought and
obtained Treasury approval to do this In
terms of the gross equivalent: of this amount
.we have already pud as an Interim Dividend
2.6p. If however the Chancellor reduces the
rates of taxation, as he has said he might
in certain circumstances, the net amount we
may pay l^UI be slightly increased. Li order
to pass on to stockholders the benefit of this,

the directors have decided, instead of recom-
mending a Final Dividend of 5,2p, to declare
on August 18th a Second Interim Dividend
of 52p, or such larger amount as would
reflect any reduction announced meanwhile
an the rates of tax. This dividend will in
effect be, our Final Dividend and will be
paid on 6th October 1977, the date on which,
the Final would have been paid.

The dividend for the' year at present tax.

hates costs £1.228,000 and is covered more
than five times by aftertax profits. Had they
been free to do so, the directors would have

• recommended a larger dividend this year, .as

indeed would have been fully justified by
the profit of £6.6m. after tax. Having said

tins, however, I would -add that we support
- strongly the paramount necessity, which the

.Government seems recently to have appreci-

ated, to .contain inflation: even so a balance
should be allowed to be maintained in the
application -of net profits so that proper divi-

dends can be paid, while adequate profits

are retained. Retentions are essential, in
increasing amount in times of inflation, to

finance the renewals of plant and to provide

the working capital of a bualnes&.espedally
one which is growing.

’

The year has seen a good improvement tn
liquidity*, bank borrowings, which are mainly,
in the United Kingdom, bare been reduced
from £24nu to £93uru There have been

.

favourable factors and these are tiheiy to
continue during the current year. But It

must be borne in mind that in this business

there can be big swines, arising, for example,
^"-•froni the 'terms' of payment on large con-

tracts.

mastjwy two things about our accounts.
Fust, ‘ a*;..stockholders will know, certain
companies in the -Group undertake contracts
which span more tharbone year. This is our
first set of accounts prepared since the intro-
duction of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants' Statement of Standard Account-
ing Practice No. 9 which deals with the
valuation of stocks and work in progress and
in our case is particularly relevant to the
treatment of long-term contracts. In con-
junction with our auditors we have examined
oar long-established accounting policies in
relation to longterm -contracts and have
foimd that they conform tn the requirements

• qfSSAP/9: in this important respect there-
fore these latest accounts have' been drawn
4tp- on the same basis jus previously. In two
subsidiaries we have 'made- small changes
to 'the basis of valuing manufactured work
in progress but in neither case has this
affected the profit of the.company concerned.
Group profit shown by these accounts for
the year to 31st March 1977 Is thus entirely
comparable with the results of the previous -

year. Second, your directors believe that no
useful purpose would be served by attempt-
ing to convert our accounts to reflect inflation

accounting principles until a final standard
for this has been agreed.

Negotiations, were concluded during the
year to sell one overseas subsidiary, A. C.

Wickinan Ltd. (Canada), which manufac-
tures in Canada tungsten carbide metal cat-

ting tools and tungsten carbide rock drilling

bits and has a machine tool agency business.

The Company has bees purchased by Kenoa-
metai Inc. of U.S.A., with whom for many
years we have had friendly relations and
for whom we bave a -great respect. The
proceeds, some £2-3ni- will be received in the
current year. The Canadian carbide manu-
facturing industry was to. need of rationalisa-

tion and KennametaPs activities are, to a
considerable degree, complementary to those

' of A. C. Wictanan. By .this sale we have
secured for the Group a better return from
the sale proceeds than the profit we -could

have expected from a continued investment
in oar Canadian company- For A C. Wick-
man's executives and employees generally,
the deal will bring a progressive and secure
future. •

.
Turning to the trading experience of the

Group during the year I would say that the

results would have been even more en-

. couraging had the market for almost all

capital goods not remained so slow and.
weak. This had a restraining influence on
the. performance of all the companies in
the Group other than Constructors John
Brown EttLi and the gas turbine side of
John Brown Engineering- (Clydebank) Ltd. 1

The order intake for machine tools was
still poor, though significantly higher than

. in the -previous year despite the continuing
recession. The volume fell short of maximum
capacity for most products manufactured by
the 1

Group. Better profits were earned as a
resu& of improvement in margins, some
ratieoaUsation of production and .better

organisation. -Handsome contributions were
again wtada by the Australian and South
African subsidiaries. The return achieved
upon capital employed i& still lower than is

needed, but this was to be expected in the
- preytiling market conditions. Our machine

tool businesses are better placed • to take-
advantage of any upturn in orders, and
profitability should then be much better. - - "

- In plastics and rubber processing
machinery we had a particularly difficult,
year. The order intake was' poor, -and .we"
had persistent problems on industrial rela-
tions at our -Sheffield factory. -As a result

'

a loss was incurred. During . the ;ytor - a •

newly-developed range of injection machines'
at the lighter end of the scale w&s put on
the market by Bone Cravens LUt; these'

*

machines are being built at the Daniels
Stroud factory. In the short term a return

-

to profitability depends in Jarge measure
.upon the success of this addition to -the
product range and on successfully overcom-
ing the industrial relations difficulties at
Sheffield.

The most worrying feature 6f the year •

was undoubtedly the complete absence of
new orders on JBE Offshore Ltd. -for the
fabrication in 1977 and 1978 of modules for.'
offshore platforms: the lull In North Sea
development was responsible for this JBE
Offshore Ltd, was started some -three years
ago, .and until the year under review, initial-
starting-up costs understandably had to be
written off For much of this last year the
business went well and the two large con-
tracts completed daring the year were profit-
able. In anticipation of the run-down of-
North Sea work, every effort has been made
to find* alternative business, but so far with- .

out success. Consequently our workpeople
have been informed that unless further and
substantial new orders are received almost
immediately, redundancies must take place
as soon as existing contracts are completed.
The exceptional costs of redundancies and
of Che continuing under-utilisation of the

‘

facility at Clydebank . will be heavy, add .

accordingly a provision of some £2m. has
been made Is arriving at the profit for the
year under review.

I now turn to the . rosier side of the
picture. Markham A Company 'Ltd. and
Craven Tasker Ltd. to' the United Kingdom*
and Firth Brows Steels Ltd. in Canada have
bad a good year: each contributed usefully
to Group results' and earned satisfactory

‘

returns os the' capital employed. The Firth -

Brown Tools group traded well- at home •

despite tough market conditions, bat its

Canadian and Dutch subsidiaries had diffi-

culties, hopefully only temporary: accord-
ingly its contribution to Group results was
not as good as we expected.

But the main contributors to the Group’s
profits were Constructors John Brown Ltd.
and (he gas turbine side of John Brown
Engineering (Clydebank). Ltd.,'both of which
won useful orders on reasonable terms. JBE
Gas Turbines was very busy and Will con-
tinue so during the current year, but It needs
orders for execution thereafter to maintain
its impetus. CJB was also busy and equally

'

wtU remain so for tie current year, which
ends os 31st December, though it has
capacity to tajt.e on farther work and indeed
will need further major contracts by the
year end. In both cases the fine results come
not only from an active year, bat also as
a consequence of significant Improvements
over the past few years in management,
organisation, and financial and commercial -•

control: all this has been achieved not with-
out hard and skilful work.

We are proud' that JBE has won Its fourth
Queen’s Award to Industry for export

" achievement. The- Group’s contribution to
exports has been emphasised by the award,

• in the Birthday Honours,, pf the C3-E. for
• Services to export to Mr. Graham Strachan,

. x >e Managing Director of JBE, and to Mr.
-Tom Burleigh, formerly Managing Director
and then -Chairman of F.B.T. We congratu-
late both of them on their well-deserved
distinctions. •

Towards the end of the year Mr. T. H.
:
Burleigh and Professor David Kezth-Lucas
retired from the Board. We are sad to

lose the company and the contributions of
-i.both. Tom Burleigh, after distinguished ser-

,ivice with Westland Aircraft, moved closer
^ into the John Brown Group after the w*ar,

and in due course' he became Managing
Director and then Chairman of Firth Brown
Tools. David Kelth-Lucas joined the board

-

to 1970, and his engineering background in.

the aircraft industry and at Cranfield proved,
of much benefit to the Group. We shall miss
them both, and we thank them for all they
have done for John Brown.

Mr. Geoffrey Williams, the Deputy- Chair-

man of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.,

whom many of the directors have known well

for a long time, accepted an invitation to join

the John Brown board. His participation in

our deliberations will be a source of con-

siderable strength to us. and we count our-

selves fortunate to have him as a colleague.

In the light »f this account of the Group's
trading last year, it is tempting to be
optimistic about the future. The internal

state of the Group, and its order books,

justify such optimism, but further success

will be achieved only if toe Group can
operate in a reasonable economic climate.

.In another context, of dividend levels, I have
already referred to our strong support for

the fight against -inflation. Even more in the

context of achieving successful trading, and
- so generating the funds to keep the business

healthy, progressive and well equipped, sue-

cess in containing Britain’s Inflation is vital.

But if the road to this is thought to be toe
maintenance of such pressures on earnings

and living standards of managers, staff,

. skilled technicians and skilled shop floor

operatives, as are involved in a policy which
continues the erosion of differentials, suc-

cess will not be achieved. Morale under-

standably at many levels in industry has

been progressively reduced and is now very

low:.work suffers and key men leave. By this

I do not mean that the lower paid are not

also feeling the pineh: they are, and .they

and toe rest should be given the opportunity

and Incentive to improve their efficiency,

their productivity, and their earnings.

. To all who bave contributed to the success

of the Group, despite whatever personal

frustrations and worries they may have had,

which we can well appreciate, my coll*

and I give our warm thanks, feelii

X know stockholders will echo.

I said last year at the end .of my state-

ment “1 believe that stockholders will be
satisfied with the outcome of the current

year" My prediction has, I think, come true,

and I feel justified in repeating those words

now.
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John Brown sees

satisfactory outcome
ST0QG50XJ3ERS of John Brown
and Go. will be satisfied with the

outcome of the current year,

believes Lord Aberconway, the

, chairman* The group's machine
tool businesses are well placed to

take advantage of any upturn in

orders, and profitability should be

much better than last year,- be
adds.

As reported on June 25, group

pre-tax profit jumped from
£L76m. to £IQ.SSm-t and the net

dividend total is lifted to 7.8p<

Lord Aberconway says that the

results would have been even

more encouraging had the market
for almost all capital goods not

: remained so slow and weak. This

bad a restraining influence on the
performance of all the companies
in the group other than Con-

structors John Brown and the gas

turbine side of John Brown
Engineering (Clydebank).

The order Intake for machine
tools was still poor, members are

fMtri,' though significantly higher
than in the previous year despite

the continuing recession. The
volume fell short of maximum
capacity for most products. Better

profits were earned as a result of
improvement in margins, some
rationalisation of production and
better organisation.- Handsome
contributions were again made by
the Australian and South African
subsidiaries.

In plastics and rubber pro-

cessing machinery order intake

was poor and there were per-
sistent problems on industrial

relations at the Sheffield factory.

As a result a ioss was incurred.

During the year a newly-deveioped
: range of injection machines at
the lighter end of the scale was
put on the market by Bone
Cravens. These machines are
being built at the Daniels Stroud
factory. In the short term a
return to profitability depends in
large measure upon the -success

of this addition to the product
range and on successfully over-

coming the industrial relations

difficulties at Sheffield, says Lord
Aberconway:

The most worrying feature of

the year, he . adds, was un-

doubtedly the complete absence

of new orders on JBE Offshore

for the fabrication in 1977 and
3978 of modules for offshore plat-

forms: the lull in North Sea
development was responsible for

this. For much of this last year

the business went well and the

two large contracts completed
during the year were profitable.

In anticipation of the run-down of

North Sea work every effort has
been made to find alternative

business, but so far without
success. The exceptional costs of
redundancies -and of the con-

tinuing under-utilisation of the
facility at Clydebank will be heavy
if new orders are not placed
almost immediately, and accord-
ingly a provision of some f?.m. has
been made in arriving at the
profit for the year under review,

JBE Gas Turbines was very
busy and will continue so during
the current year but it needs
orders for execution thereafter to
maintain its impetus, CJB was
also busy and equally will remain
so for its current year which ends
on December 31 though it has
capacity to take on further work
and indeed wifi need further
major contracts by the year end.
Lord Aberconway says.

A divisional analysis of turn-
over and pre-tax profit shows
machine tools £48.29m. (£44.06m.)

and £2.56m. <£0.51m.), process
engineering and construction
£62.12m. (mim) and JE4.07m
(10.89m. loss), gas turbines and
specialist fabrication £52-11m.
(£3L25m.) and £2.72m (£L32m),
general engineering' and-, mis-
cellaneous £32.23m. . (£44.QZm.)

and £2L4in. (iLfctmk

Working capital decreased

during the year by £5.97m.

(£ll-2Lm. increase! . and bank
borrowing decreased by £14.78m
(£9.6m increase).

The directors point out that the

accounts of subsidiaries which
have not been audited by the
parent company's auditors em
brace 175 per cent of the turn-

over and 9E per cent of the gross

assets of the group.
Meeting,.4, The Sanctuary, S.W.

July 29 at 12.30 pjn.
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Braithwaite

well on

target
AFTER A jump -at midway from
£210.640 to £928.011, bridge and
constructional engineers, Braith
waite and Company Engineers
finished the year to March -3L
1977, with record taxable profits

of £1.92m. compared with
£72El94.

At halfway, the directors antici-

pated that profit for the second
half would be not less than the
first half.
Turnover for the year advanced

from £9.62m. to £18.01m.
Earnings per £1 share are shown

to be nearly trebled from 24.4p

to 675p and a final dividend of

4.055p (4.04Sp) makes a total of

7.63p net against 6.937p. A scrip

issue of. one for ohe is also
proposed. ^

£ t

Ttmuwer >.13^08,000 >.881,000

Pre-nut profit 3.WH 7ZUW
Taxation 1.069.506 • 384.060

Net unfit' 915.3® - 837.104

Dividends’- . UOS88 -' 101,323
...” - MdJasied tsOros. - -•

MONEY MARKET

Full credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 8 per cent.

(since May 13, 1977)

Day-to-day credit appeared in

plentiful supply in the London
money market yesterday and ^the

authorities intervened to mop up
most of the surplus by selling a
large amount of Treasury bills

direct to the houses. Indications
were that the surplus should show
through to-day. The market was
faced with generally run down
bank balances from Wednesday

and a modest excess of revenue'

transfers to the Exchequer over
Government disbursements. These
were more than offset by large.

Treasury, bill -maturities, a slight

fall in the note circulatioq and
money flowing in from' the bank’s
activities in the foreign exchange
market.
Discount houses paid around

7J per cent, for secured call loans

at the start but' conditions eased
considerably during the day. and
funds' wer-e available -at the dose

anywhere down to 4 per cent*

In the interbank market con-
ditions proved - to be mudh the
ffiipe with -overnight loans open-
ing per cent and easing
steadily down to 6-6fr per cent by
lunchtime. After a brief flurry

up to 6J-6& Per cent, dosing
balances were taken at around
4 per cent Fixed period interest

rates- once again showed little

change.
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases. *

! Sterling
July! I Certificates! Interbank
1017

\
of deposits ;

Omraigbt.....
Edeya notice—

i

or
|

7 days notice'

Ono month

—

Two months_
Three months.
Six roonttu.....

Ninemonths—
On ymr !

^Twoyeun
’

Mi
15:15

' Local - local Anth.-
Authority

j
negotiable

j

j
deposits"

|
bond* !

4-7 . 6«i-6J(— I 678-7

Finance I ; Dkemmt
j

House Company market Treasury
Deposit ; Deposits : deposits

j

hills $>

Eligible i
-

Bank IFine Trade
Bills* Bills *

65*7

Bss^el!
|

ear 1

7-7ig

7>«

7i4-7tB !

8s^854 :

97a-10
llse-ll‘2

-T
81--8
8i7-8

.

ois-ets
lo-aig
10-Btg

78B-73*

10i«

7U-7X2

: !- 7l4-73»

t 7Bb-B

BU

4-7M —

83*'678 J

7^3. I

7«e:

7«A
»A-7»

»
1 TBS'-8*

Bis-8lj
S5®^i4

Local authorities and finance houses seven dam’ notice. others veven dan’ fixed. * Longer-term local authority mortgage
-rates nominally three years 121 per cent,: rear yean 13-131 per cent.; fltve years 131-131 per cent 0 Bank bill rates

. In table are buying rale for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank hills 7ui» per cent.; four-month trade hills 81-81

per edit.
*

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury bills r*-73w per cent.; two-month 75k per • cent.: and three-month
.
TI-TUjs per cent. Approximate sdling rate for one-month bank bills 73k-71 per cent.; turn-month 7j per cent.; and three-month

1 71-7916 pa-
cent.: one-month trade hills 7W# per cent.; two-month 7i-W per cent.: and also three-month 8-Si per cent.

Finance Home Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association!: 8 per cent., from July X. 1977. Clearing Beak
. Deposit Rates for small surra at seven days' notice 4 per cent. . Clearing Bank Base Rate for tending Si ser cent. Treasury
Bills: Average tender rates of discount 7.4502 per cent .....

advance to R943m.
BY KENNETH MiUfcTON, MINING EDITOR

WORLD sales of Tfiagh diamonds was to obtain metallurgical strafes riot wmw Somh African

marketed by the Centra] Selling samples of nickel ore and to sub- borrowers are still, able to find

Organisation on behalfof De Beers stantlate correlations used in medium- and long-term finance

and other producers have taken calculations of reserves. The abroad, despite the political nn-
furtiier strides forward this year information will supplement the certainties and South Africa's.

The value of ttetiSor^thfr first feasibility study Amax is conductr heavy debt burden, which are

said
dscouragmg many . investors.

NEWMAN UNIONS
IN-NEW TALKS

half of 1977 has. advanced to a mg in the US.
record B94S.4in. «L08bn 1

Last Mareb, Endeavour
- • rr ni j V.-. T” ' that Digger Rocks had open pit
Tnis represents an -Increase of reserves of 1.23m. tonnes of 2.1

41 per cem, oyer oC sales pgr cent nickel ore-Forrestania
made in the second half of last ajso includes the Cosmic Boy ore-
year and one of 3$ . per cant. on body, which -is wholly-owned by

1976. Last year's record total of gp yesterday.
RL35bn. is thus gnfag i0 be easily
surpassed in 1977. .

SlxjbWBBW
June Dec,
Rm. Km.

1917 1W*' -

1376 BSUt -'. 670.0
1973

.
3S5.V • «8.4

1974 52SL3.. 813.6
1973 478LT i 44L9
1972 M.4 v> •331.1

1271 329.1 v 2213
1779 mr . 177.7

234.5
225.6

ISS3 280.1
1963 203J
There are 10 “

Lng gatherings) a year,
average increase - In

cenu

Year’s
Total
Rni.

1^51.9
793j
StS.l
saks
655.5

446.4
378A
494A
C8A

Citibank

loan for

Cape mine

vened a conference between thef
- management and onions of Mount
Newman, the PHbara iron ore

producer, m an attempt to

resolve the dispute which has
stopped ore shipments for the
last five weeks.

At Fqzt Hedkmd, 19 vessels are
anchored awaiting cargoes. - One

#
partly-fixaded vessel is at berth.

Work at a reduced level is

arrangmg 3
gj°J £*,£*?*

m “

prices of 5.73
was announced in
will thus have been reflected in

,r « arranging a

wSch The
t '-TQ7K the Sooth African-based mining k

company m whudi Mxelps Dodge ^^g’ng
the
the

nnloM protested about the corn-

dispute began at
of June when

niu IDiO UdVC MCCKi fCUCLLCU All _r tLa T-T Q --J AAiiluna —
the value of sales made in the °L$?e parly's refusal to negotiate on
full five “•sights" of the past half certain points of an annual mdus-
vear . cect- “d

,
al cent- s^ke ^^1 agreement for the FUbara

respectively.
trial agreement
iron ore industry.

yesterday.

year;

.
The subsequent price increase ...... . . _

of 13 per cent, .which was made

AMAX WILL BUY

JoFuffSilS 2; The US.vm Amax. is to boy
Meanwhile, demand .for «i5a- ^rr«*^eQt thitotiap^ucS<m^ftiieA«neW

monds remains gnod in pretty well tnvolved ^ofiise to nickel project in Western Anstra-
qljicateguriei iotfttfng.tbeJarger ^ upV^mashmim of- 13,000
gem-stones. Shafting any un- ^nmaSy beLaS; - Se tonn^ of nickel in concentrates

-iOTSg pSSfrehsittvS^iJo^iiSl ? y^r- Agnew is md by the

^Jttto funds South African borrowers. SeleOtan Trust suhsldiaiy. >ert-
mark. I>e Beets ?JWere -2iflp.

It ^ Jearnedf however, that at WIth
.
6P

least part of the loan-is guaran- Holdings, wftb40 percent,

teed by Phelps Dodge and that .
at about

repayments will start after three SWhn. (£290jam.) haro been
years. "It is also believed that Citi- signed, it was announced yester-

bank's commftzneilt was originally day. They cover a period -of 10

for substantially less than SSOnu years from the scheduled start

A . small diamond-drilling pro- but that the amount has spiralled of production in 1978. -

gramme at the Digger Rocks ore- in recent weeks. The
-

initial production at Agnew
body at the Fozxestania nickel The loan will meet the bulk of is expected to be KUKK) tonnes of
prospect in Westewf-Australia has the $170m. mining project's concentrates; which win go to
been started* by thd. tXS. group, foreign finance needs. Most of Western Mhhgft plant at Kal-
Ainas; which holds k-?0 per cent, the local funds . will probably goodie for toll-smelting before be-
interest : come from Standard Bank, tbe ing shipped to Amax's refining
The remaining SO^per- cent: is Sdnth —African- —subariiaar - of plant at ^Posrt_Nickel, Louigana.

held by the Melbourne4company^ Standard-and Chartered Bank. ’ -Selection 'ftmsf shares were4SSp
Endeavour Oil, whM^Crated'.yes-- :The -^chief significance of the and-'MQC Holdings shares were
terday that the a&bartbeidnUing. Qtf&adlr loin Is that tt demon- lS3p yesterday^ - ' rj.H:-

Alcoa out of £423m. venture

EXTRA DRILLING
AT FORRKTANU

i-over

discloses facts

on Teacher affair

SY MARGARET RE®

A BIG JUMP in tire share price precticaily impossible, to mal
of Teacher ' (Distillers), tbe tain tbe approprite degree •. .

Scotch whisky, concern, ahead of security."

Hie announcement of an £L8m. This was. one of the rvaso
Ud for tiie company from AlMed wjhicfr led the Storic Exchan
Breweries took place during a and the Pane) to issue

Week when some 50 Teacher sattement on April 14 gfvi -

shareholders .-were consulted guidelines about the timing
about a possible takeover offer, announcements with price sen

This was disclosed last night in tive information. These- a<

a statement rem the City Take- guidelines called on compan!
over Panel, following an investi- which had had a bid approa

ition by itself and the- Stock that might lea dto a tatem
rchange into deals in Teacher offer “to make an- annsun

shares shortly before the bid— -meat as early as possible, p
later successfully completed— ticularly where negotiation?

-

was announced on October 13 discussions were about to be
hist -year. tended to embrace more tt

The day before tile offer was a- small circle of people.”

Tile Panel concludes by sty!
leapt 3op and their quotation on that fj.e new nuldelfn^

Em
’ Teacher afiaiMie conslde:Wd announced on the I3& was A. k. arfpnnatfl aafagnanl.

‘

|384p. 180p above the level at
t0 “ aaeqnate 8a eguaxiL

which, the shares had stood
before trading started on thebefore trading started on tbe riThTTi
12th. There was a storm, of pro- JjlN JL 11F2CS
test at the time amona jobbers °
in the shares that there must Taowxr rfoal
have been a leak and the Stock UCYv UC(U
Exchange hegaa an imfuiiy. ’ A DEAL for
In its statement yesterday, the and islands of Scotland crofb

Panel says that -
“ no proof- to including the abolition of apt

show that anyone dealt with in- jnff rights long held by est
side knowledge of -the impending owners, is proposed in a pdi
bidhas been found- document published by "y
However, it notes '

- that Scottish National Party to-d
rumours of an impending bid for Among the- changes to
Teachers had been gradating- ^cent Crofting Reform :

al days before the whIch tte SNP advocates in
for several
anouncementanouncement anff . that the document. The Crofting CounC
volume of the shares traded led gw . au^rfug the crofter mi - '

dealing3.SSIpJSS .

and trustees were consulted on
the question of their willingness

to give powers of attorney to the ^
directors of Teadier to accept an I rPOllTfiV BlTlff
offer in respect of their shares, ^
it ’ being a term of the MR. GEOFFREY BING QC, i

negotiations that commitments to died in April aged 67t
accept in respect of over 50 per £11^72 gross, £10,985 net'

•

cent of the shares should be Bing Was Labour MP. for .Ht^'
obtained fo advance/’ - church from 1945-55, and in. 1-

The statement says that became personal legal advise*-
—

"

experience, hairshowg tbat-wfaeir Dr. r Kwame Nknimah, t
such ..a large number, of people President of Ghana, until
are approached in .advance of a 1966 coup that removed
fridVannotmcement'-it becomes Nkmmah froni power.

'

CDMPAGME FRANCHISE
DES pFTROLES

ConsiderableDrop in Resultsfor1976

While the legal and tax framework of oil produc-

tion remained fairly stable and the rise -of crude

cost, came to a brief halt (although Jhe- latter

was more an illusion than -a fact because of the

fluctuating dollar exchange rate), product prices

in Europe, the TOTAL Group's main market, did

not increase as rapidly as costs. The basic

reasons for the significantly diminished results

of the TOTAL Group from F. 721 million In

1975 to F. 166 million in 1976 were the low
production margins, the losses reflected at

European .marketing ’level," and.1 the .increased

—

ffnandat 'CastE stemming' from th& interest rate-

on loans; required trf finance, za -
: iarge-scale;

investirientprograrnmebverrhe lastthree years. .

When-comparing the above figures, it should

be noted that 1975 income reflected especially

low amounts set aside for depreciation and
provisions:following releases on provisions apd
that 1976 consolidated income includes a
foreignexchange lossof F. 325 million.

1 976 Highlights

Shareholders' equity (afterIncome allocation).

Capital expenditures, -

Cash flow . . ..... 1—— ——

million

francs

.8.252

Netincome (including minorityshare).

Crude oil resources.

Refinery runs

Sales offinished products — —u—
NetunitdividendofCFPshare—
* ofwhichtwo-thirdsforexploretion/productlon.

-5.174*

. 2,876

. 166

triUian.
sms

. 75.1.

- 51.2

. 59.1

-F.9-40 \

Brief Review of Crude Oil Resources and Activities

1976 sales figure {excluding taxes) reached

nearly F. 47.4 billion, i.t.. a 20% increase over

1975, due in part to a 4% rise in sales volumes

(75.1 million metric tons- in 1976). However, •

contractual crude oil offtakes declined by a

little over 3%, the increase in resources from
Algeria and Indonesia not having fully offset

the shortfall In Iraq following the nationaiisa- .

tion of the Basrah Petroleum Company’s assets,

at the end of 1975.

In Indonesia, Bekapal and Hand'd fields, r

discovered and developed by TOTAL 1NDO- -

NESIfi, are producing at a cumulated rate. of

12 million tons per year, more than had been
anticipated. 1977 results should be satisfactory.-

In addition,' renegotiations with the Indonesian
’

authorities resulted In modifications of the

present contract which were less drastic chan

had been feared last August.

in the- British actor of the North Sea, the

commercial production of the .laige^cale gas

reserves of Frifig field .could begin at the end

of. this’ year with eventual production rate

expected to be 15 billion eu.m./year.

-in -the Middle East, the Company is trying

to consolidate its crude oil resources either

through traditional oil purchases {Saudi Arabian

contract) -or within
.
the Framework of new

formulas such as the agreement signed with
the Abu Dhabi, state company, ADNOC, by
which GFP was entrusted with the development
of two ’ fields near the field of Abu Al Bu
Khoosh, presently being developed by the Com-
pany. In exchange for technical assistance, the
Company will receive payment as well as part
of production at a price reflecting a discount
on that of the market.

7bebtochur&”LaCfJ3. eth CroupeTOTAL en 1976“can be obtainedon requestfrom the

Secretariat66n6ral (Service Diffusion),
5, Rue Michef-Ange, 75781 Paris.Cedaxl 6, Franca.

THE Premier of Western Austra-
lia, Sir Charles Court, has. an-
nounced that Alena of Anstralla.
owned as- tb 51 per . cent, by
Aluminum Company of America,
has withdrawn from tbe proposed
SABoOm. (£423m.) Alwest bauxite-
alumina project -ButAlcoa plans
to build its third alumina refinery
at Wagerup, abour 73 miles south;

of PertH f
“
" .. --.a

Sir Charles -said that Alcoa-bed,
pulled out of the AKrest vefftlire,

because it was feared-^thAt The
intended participatio'n’. . ..of

America’s Reynolds -Metals in
Alwest might breach U.S. anti-

trust laws. In December, Alcoa
said that it intended to take an
initial .20 per cent, stake in the
Alwest project with Reynolds as
a major participant.

,

Sir Charles hopes that Alwest
will be able to attract new part-
ners by tbe end of this year.
Apart from Aluminum Company
of America, major holders of
Alcoa ..are: Western Mating 20 per
coat, BH- South 16.6 per cent,
and North Broken Hi&r 12 - per
cent _

-
•

.

: Our Perth
. correspondent

reports that although...the- West

Australian Government- has done
its best to put on a bold front
on it, pointing out that it may
mean two alumina refineries

instead of -one, tbe collapse of
•tfie Aicoa-Heynolds liaison with
.the. AlwesE plant is a bitter dis-

appointment. -

.

:

ItWL''pfoieef Siis-scheduled "to

be-the biggest, ' Itf money toms,
AURI WH9E -"'Bringing

West Australian ' coal-mining
centre of Collie.

As Sr Charles says. “It is pre-

mature to be precise about- the
exact form, of tbe Wagerup
aiamina refinery, but It win.- go
forward. There vriR be -a thM
refinery (after Kwinana and Ein-
jarra) and it will be built at
Wagerup by Alcoa. This leaves

together, two of the -major inter- *H5FI)
partners. -r . *. \ jr\natipYjaJ alufitihlUrt^ producers, it

was' ix%gtiFded*is The sfart of the
world's biggest alumina plant,

bigger ultimately than Alcoa’s
Knjarra refinery nearby.

The original Alwest group

—

Broken Hill Proprietary and News
Ltd- with Reynolds—are back
more or less where they started
from seven years ago, certainly

no further advanced than they
were about IS months ago when
Sir Charles Court proposed the
Alcoa-Reynolds link.

The upshot Is jlikely - to be a
scaled-down "aria deferred Alcoa
refinery . at Wagerup with the
possibility of the origina> Alwest
scheme being ' revived for Wors-
leyy

;
a hfitnlet just outside the

. »>

MINING B
KICUNCUAU, -TTB —JaW: tin dotmt

81 anmgj. Otay jUarv ny Mflxble)
>AHAKC CORSOtiDAlfeD-'—r Output

lode tin CDBQeatrates KOdnced «nd SOW
for June. 1ST tames Oixy 158 tames).
CEEVOR TIK-JH*: MIS - tames

treated predated Vf tomes btecfc tm,

fatetnrttng 12 wooes low arade conceo-

tretes. fMxy IN jfeanes.) •

SRINT PfRAH-Jime prodncUoB «f

concentrates (figures in tonnes): Dotted
in™inm 170 anay 2Sl>. Malaysia 25

(May 28). • UJ^- production was affected

by. tlw- short avUiv mouth owing “
the'Ssrlns-sjal JabQee holiday*.

--MOUNT '. iti TUNES—Production for

the - period '3foc S ,to Jldy lead ore

treated
* 189X23 -tonnes, -produced .1^600

tenues eradflead aa5.UW^4rq»nnes
conoentrateC. * CteMT-'Ore treated
tonnes priKbced^TOVaa. (mu bltattr

A. Cohen cautious

on outlook
Although the year started, quite

well oq the whole, Mr. JL N.
Cohen, the chairman of metal
refiners and manufacturers of

non-ferrous alloys, A. Cohen and
Co. feels it would not be prudent
to forecast an Immediate golden
future.

_The.proraised-revival in treae-is

hardly apparent'gnd it k.fjtiy
“

a - real recovery_i& ^ggn iff- tiie

.autumn—oidnce it is unlZkeJy that

much wxO happen in the summer
holiday period—that the1 group is

likely to see profits maintained or

improved^. •

As reported vn June 15 turn-

over. expanded from £29.76m. to

£4te67nt for 1976 and pre-tax

profits rose from- £1.4flm. to

£2jL4m. Stated earnings advanced
from 33.Sp.to 45Jp per 20p share
and' tbe ?;dlvidaiii~is lifted from
•4^4p to 4.91p net -= •

: 5:

: A geographicalAnalysis of turn-

'over! shows: Europe- 28 per cent;
Africa 44 per cent; tbe Americas
1 per cent; and Aria and
Australia. 29 per cent- Exports
were £4Am. against £3^m.

Manson
Financec

decline
FROM GROUP revenue of £L71m.
against £L34m, taxable profit ol
Hanson Finance' Trust, declined
from sq6,000 ' ter £440,000 in the
yeSr to April 30. 1977. •• Tax for
the- period took £229,000 compared
with £238,000.
Earnings per SOp share are

shown at 3p (3£p) and the final
dividend is L75p net for a 2.75p
(325p) total •

Eva Industries is;

Forgings.
Mechanics' hand tools.

The world's largest
manufacturer of plantation hoes.

This year's' records include:

Record Sales
£20:8 million Up 63 per cent

Record Exports from tbe U.K.

£4.4 million Up 54 per cent

Record Profits
.

£2:04 million Up 85 percent

.

"S', .-
' UMTTE®

Copies.of the Reporfajp^A^quBa TnaWAftibtamBtifrom The Secretary, Eva.Jndustff^?. Limited^

-Crabtree-iienei-Cleyton, Martchesl^v Ml 1 '4GX. Telephone : 061 -370 9521

BI0CKLEYS IMTED
- (Facing Br^^Manufacturers)

Modernisation programme

_ _ 2:.

™ ensures fiiture competitiveness. '

.

;

;

-..The Annual- General -Meeting of BJockleys ilmited jir&t ,

&&&-&&$ Jul^' Bsa-ft'
4 1

Ts' the circulated "review uf^the 'Chairman' Una
Director, Mr, T. J. B. Wright BBc.(?ng.), C.Eng„ MJ,(
MJ.W-E.Sj— '

The Directors Intend to make the ' maxlmnm pennftte
distribution to Shareholders and the Directors’-Report se
out their intentions when the hiatus arising from the-lack <

Government resolve is removed.

In my last review I stated that the problems which wer
then being experienced in our modernisation programme woul
be overcome in 1976. Such has been the case,. although w
encountered- considerably, more difficulties than we ha
originally expected. The machinery is now working welL
not better, than we had hoped; ;Wjt this is a reflection upo
the application and involvement of our own Staff rather tha
upon the suppliers of the equipment

In a time -Of recession We are; I airi-pleased to say, WP
operating production lines which- are producing bricks of
.quality higher than ever before-achieved. The results pf.thi

will be- shown' in onr future competitiveness. _

I am happy to report to you that , the Outline FlannW
Permission, which we had applied for, and to which 1 referr#

in my last Teview, has now been granted and at present detail?
investigations are in hand as to the type of plant to be ereettf
This will depend upon satisfactory market surveys and.by
then current economic forces.

The* Accounts incorporate tbe results of a professions
revaluation of the Company's freehold tend and day reserves

and this has been indnded so that shareholders may be awar
of t&e’present value of these important assets. -We have als.

•obtained a valuation : of the; Company's" buildings, plant an -

machinery which shows a substantial increase .over the bod'

vaTpe of those assets^ rThe'revisbd ydue of these latter asset

Is nbt..indudecf in the accounts because it is considered tha

frequent adjustments of plant values is more mlsleadig
than helpful to shareholders.

The present debate concerning, current cost accountin
will continue for many months yet, and there seems rid doub
that tiie final conclusions on this point will be marked!
different from -those- contained in the proposals recently Issue*

by the Morpeth Committee. In my view, the most practical^
contribution we can make to assist the battle against inflatioi

Is to- generate sufficient, cash -to enable the business to &
maintained and expanded and to earn returns on onr capita

In excess' of the rate of inflation. -

In view of the present uncertainty reflecting the ecbnomh
position of the country and the cut-back in public spending

I consider it. impracticable tci - forecast the results for th*

present year's activities, bill 1 am. confident of the long terfl

nrofltahility of your Company.

Highlightsfrom the circulatedstatement
ofthe Chairman. Mr. J. T. Brerriner,for

theyearended31stJanuary, 1977:

..sfc- Resultsshow a marginal decrease
-

•

.
Compared with thepreviousyear. Du&

. to the generally difficulttrading
conditions 1 considerthisto be -

satisfactory.

> Profit beforeTax £583,173 compared
with £595,825. Profit afterTax is

.
£279,T55. .

‘
.

^ Future Prospects : As many
political and economic uncertainties

remain, it is necessaryto becautious

.

in suchcircumstances.We have r
f

• mafntafned our level oftrading
from the beginning of the
currentyearwhen compared
with.thesame period last year,

.

- it is, however, too early to say
. .. whether this-will continue in

thefollowing months.

SHARE 3
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OREIGN EXCHANGES

?irm Pound easier
GOLD MARKET
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One revolt of to* new RICS
company has been fee drawing
up of a basic policy, led by
Lloyd f. but-. .wi&nflje sun
Alliance, Royal and Legal and
General involved; Basic cover
estjads up to £2SQ,m, with
facilities iq extend this to £lin.
on each and every- ioss basis
(that is, £lm. on. uadi single
claim).

The setting up of the company
is similar to the moves made
by the Law Society. (which has
made the cover compulsory for
members) and - fife ••• English
Institute of - Chartered
Accountants. The -TUCS has
found that surprisingly many
member firms did sot carry any
insurance at all and savs the
response to the newsservice so
far — it only staffed business
last December — fjas

,
been

encouraging.

Meanwhile, several actions
which hinge on valuations given
in 1972 and 1973 are -likely to

be pursued whatever the out-

come of the John R-Wood case.

Many technicalities became
blurred in" the market at that

time, one key distinction which
suffered being that between
valuations for sale -and valua-

tions for mortgage.'

Also, in the spirit of Quick,
get a valuation, we're complet-

ing this afternoon and selling

tomorrow." many oft the details

were simply never attended to.

and it would be very easy for a

valuer to, for instance, simply
forget to put in a rider about
gaining an ODP consent. The
betting must be tttat there are

still a crop of legal disputes con-

cerning valuations to come to

light.

BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

Indemnity 5

insurance «

queries «

after John D. 3

Wood judgment
jj

Professional indemnity insur-

• ?nce "js a subject of growing
' concern to most professions. Toe

examnle of the United States is

. fri^hiening. the top scttlemea«

aa°far bein^ the 935m. by the

auditors of Equity Funding, in

: Britain, it is true, one danger

is removed by toe difficulty of

individual shareholders or a

. companv taking action without

the facility of American-style

: class actions. Nevertheless, the

. worries have been apparent for

come vears. and a spill over

; from the present fashion of cn-

ticising the professions, into

; sueing them, is always posslnle.

: The £8m. claim by one

' accountant, the liquidator of

London and County Securities,

against fellow accountants, the

companv's auditors, has set a

. new level on the possible

‘inabilities of auditors. And the

"nearly £500.000 judgment giveu

aqainst John D. Wood as valuers

nf the Lyon Homes site near

Stroud. Gloucestershire, is

reminder of the risks surveyors

and their insurers run.

; Given the spiral of house build-

ins land prices in the early 1970s.

parallels with this case arc

known to many bankers and

housebuilders. The commercial

propertv market also provides

any number of similar situations.

That few legal actions have

come to tisbt so far may not

prove much- In the Lyon Homes
rase, concerning a valuation done

in 1972 with the Lyon group in

trouble by early 1-974. Singer and
Friedlander did not act until late

1975. There seems little doubt,

too. that several banks have been

lookmz a*, ibis as a test case and
holding fire until they see the

result.

They might see enough encour-

agement in the judgment against

John D. Wood in the High Court
—despite supporting evidence
from Saviils. Strutt & Parker and
Clultons. against Herring Son &
Daw and Lalonde Brothers &
Parham for Singer’s—to go ahead
now. But they might prefer to

wait to see if the case goes to

the Appeal Court. Herbert Smith,

solicitors to John D. Wood's in-

surers, are meeting counsel this

week to decide whether to

appeal.

The feeling from the start of

the case has been that appeal,

either way. was probable. Mr.
Justice Watkins certainly ex-

pressed no surprise when asked

for a Stay of Execution.

The effect of this, and other

cases if they are to follow, on

the market for surveyors’ pro-

fessional indemnity liability, has

not vet been seen. Opinion is

that there is no cause for panic

ret: in the property field, the

consulting engineers and archi-

tects are still way out in front

on the ratings rabies and even

no the much lower premiums for

estate agents and surveyors or

various kinds- valuation is not

regarded as one of the higher

risk areas.

Premium rates vary widely

according to the type of practice.

The highest rated risk, among
the various different professional

practices which , can be encom-

passed in one firm, is that which

comes closest to architectural

work and, of course, structural

surveying. The lowest rated risks

attach to quantity surveying with

its certification disputes and in

between come the great mass of

other professional work and also

the general risk of handling

clients’ money.

The balance of recent legal

decisions affecting indemnity has

been fairly equal. The missed

rent review decision was that

time is not of the essence in

these matters—so the “ missing

firm of agents should only be

liable for a year or so of lost

rent increases rather than the

ultimate danger of many years

monev to make up on a City

lease with long review periods—

but another sort of valuation

ease, where an agent told a client

he should get a certain price for

a property, he didn’t and sub-

sequently sned for the difference,

went against the agent.

So the basic, rating for agents’

insurance has not been volatile.

But market changes were among
the reasons for the setting up of

RICS Insurance Services to act as

a broker for member firms.

Some members basically reeded

guidance—it being found that

cover offered varied widely ann

that many basic policies were

verv narrowly based on matters

like breach of warranty and out-

going or retired partners. The

other problem, true for most

sorts of professional indemnity

insurance, has been some shrink-

ing of the market, with some

Th^.Fiiiaiicial^
'
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Dorcan House, a 55,000 sq £1 Swtixdoooffice

World-Wide Estates, in partnership witii the BeBMi Airways

Pension Scheme has been let by Jones Lang Woottoa to

Means Bros (Holdings) at dose to £3 per sq ft The tenants

were advised by Walker Son and Packman. The scheme

comprises two similar 3-storey blocks—with space for a

third—linked by service cores and set in three acres. The

exterior is designed to be maintenance free and cadi JlahtK'*

allows for efficient use of spaee. The net to gross floor ratio
]

*

. .... mi. laniJAimumt k in tbf> Dorcan Afm.l .

'

is over 92 per cent. The development is in the Dorean. area

of Swindon and is on the ring road linking, the town centre

with the M4.

OUT AND ABOUT

• Acting on behalf
: of Carreras

Rothmans, Edward Erdman has

disposed of the ./leasehold in-

terest in 27 Baker Street,
s*

London WJ.. for £1.475m The

assignee is the Abbey National

Building Society. The building,

situated on the west side of

Baker Street with frontages to

Blandford Street and George

Street, provides 59,000 square

feet of air-conditioned office

accommodation on basement,

ground and seven upper floors

There is also ground floor shop-

ping, the majority of which had
been previously sub-let and is

producing in the region of

£50,000. The lease is for a terns

of 99 years, which began in

June 1967, at a rental of £300,000

par annum subject to review in

1981 and at leu year intervals

thereafter. The original lease

was taken, up by the British

Steel Corporation, although it

did not occupy the building,

which later assigned its interest

to -Carreras, again represented

bv Erdmans.

• Sinclair Goldsmith, acting on

behalf of Itek Graphic Products

UJU, have acquired a lease on

the property at 18-29, Mora
Street, Xiondou.ELCJL This ware-

house and office building com-
prises- 14800 square feet on

ground and two upper floors. !»

has been renovated to a very

high standard and win be used

by Itek as their UJK. headquar-

ters. The tenants have taken a

new 20-year lease subject to

break clauses every five years

and the rent was agreed \ritn

fixed increases ia the first five

year period at an average ren.

below £35.000 per annum. Pepper

Angliss and Yarwood acted on

behalf of the Freeholders.

#~The Graylsv Group has

acquired a 4.5 acre site at Park

Foyal. London. XWIQ for the

development of approximately

100.000 square feet of warehouse

and factory units.'

• Park Royal bas long been

established as one of the centres

'for companies -which neetito be

close to London, but with imme-

diate access to motorways to toe

.lYorflt West and East The site

fronts both Cumberland Avenue

and Whitby Avenue and Graylaw

plan to build 14 unite,in -size

from 4.700 sq. ft to 11200 sq. ft

-"Work is due to commence on

site in September of ibis year

with completion planned for

raid-1978. Finance for the

scheme which involves a gross

development value in the region

of £2^50.00 Qhas been arranged

through Wrather and Company
and Stephen 33. Wright .

with

major institutional clients of

Bernard Thorpe and Partners.

These three are joint sole agents.

• But for toe fact that its "shares

i are -suspended . on the stock

market GRA -Properly Trust

j would.probably have been part of

the short-lived excitement this

week over the possible re-awafcsy^
ing of interest in the' Chapa?^
Tun ell. GRA owns toe

site next to toe White City-gre^
.hound stadium - which was

.
pr f

posed as the London terminal fi I

the ChunnelL l

• Ironically toough, the ^rotip

in toe process of selling i

property assets under the S&en
of Arrangement set up in la

1975 with its creditors. And tt

sites is one of those up for sal

negotiations- are sqi dto be w
advanced. The site comes. With

small catch. GRA bought it sor

years ago from the 600 Gtcr

who. -own three office buildin
' next door. Part of toe agreeme

was that GR Awas required

purchase .these properties' f gL
'i9.5in.-if called on to do sa-'J*®
June, 1982. This does not-lo 1

1

very likely/but-it is someth!;M
which, the prospective purcfcatjEJ

"would tio doubt taka? into aceoq

vfhea agreein gibe price. -
.W

ifh Jk---.

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS P

^K) for Industry

BEDFORD
New Single Storey Warehousing

Available for immediate occupation

10-106.000 sq. ft. TO LET

CHELMSFORD
Warehouses from 6,000 sq. ft.

to 450DOD sq. ft. to be erected

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

ERDINGTON, Birmingham
Last two new Factory/Warehouse Units

15.474 sq. ft. and 12389 sq. ft. TO LET

atEU5psq.ft.pa.

LONDON, E.C.l
Warehouse and Office Building

21720 sq. ft

FOR SALE or TO LET

LONDON, N.W.9

2 ’

, .
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j
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Eqdsfield, S.W.18.

Badbry.tofef;:
•' 13,400 sq.ft.

Northfleet,Kent. 6,000-
"Warehouse unite tajet- 35,000sqA

Nr-rGertWirioSusser.' ICfcOOO-
Vvbrehoteietjnitetolet . 50,000

Winchester, Hants*
JFadafyforsafe/lo let 44|000sqJfc

Factory/Office

9250 sq.ft

TO LET — NEW LEASE

SOUTHAMPTON
{ M27/M27I

)

Warehouses
10-30.000 sq. ft
TO LET

TONBRIDGE, Kent
Last two remaining Warehouse Units

15.950 sq. ft and 37.560 sq. ft.

TO LET

WEST MOLESEY, Surrey
Factory and Offices

3L500 sq. ft.

FOR SALE

TO LET
‘ 32,880. sq-ft*.

Office Headquarters KiHding
;

BEDFORD HOUSE

21a John Street WC1
Amenities include:

* . 2 AUTOMATIC ufts
-kr CAR PARKING
* CENTRAL HEATING
* RECEPTION
* 16 UNE

SWITCHBOARD
* CATERING FACILITIES

* BOARDROOM
k. Reft P.F.L.

TO LET
16,400 sq.ft.

Refurbished Office *

Headquarters Building

'

THE YALE, ACTON W3
. Amenities include:

* CENTRAL HEATING

-

fr CAR PARKING
* CARPETING
* AIR COND.

BOARDROOM AND
PROJECTION ROOM

*- 24 HOUR ACCESS
A- PARTIAL DOUBLE

GLAZING
Ref: P.F.L.

I/- „ Cm. 1.Snow Hill,London, ECT
l\JHQ Ct LO Telephone 01 -236 3000

'

Telex 885485
CharteredSurveyors awo in ^wceewsr. Lead*and b»seals

CLIENTS

requirements

A SELF-CONTAINED

OFFICE BUILDING

OF 15,000 SQJT.

MAYFAIR OR
BELGRAVIA

STRAND HOTEL -

„...

Car Parking Essential

TO LET
8,800 sq.ft-

Entire Floor Modprn.Buiiding

MERIT HOeSE
EDGWARE ROAR, KW9

Amenities include:

* 4 AUTOMATIC UFTS
It central heating
*- PARTITIONS .

*• AMPLE CAR PARKING

* COMMISSIONAIRE, Etc.

For full terms apply:

Ref: PJFL.

Colnbrook,Budcs. .J.-
-

Vvbrehousefca-sale/tolrf - lOS/SOOiqjt

Maidenhead.Berks./. •

V^brehoiBe&Offices - i^whs)44,730^ .

Tobe.BwH'toldt:" >;* Zi'lcrf^'S^ZSsq^fRr

Immediately opposite Bank of England

3,600 SQ.FT.

Le»ds,TorkSi
Warehouse urate to let

2,250- -

n,250sq.ff.

Fully refurbished including

.boardroom and fitted kitchen

. •Partofthe -

JIWCompufon9

Service.'*

NEW LEASE JONES LANG

For details apply: :%§i'Sfe)u ul
~v:

’ '> OarteredSu-.T?,c<5

Hillier Parker
May & Rowden

• 33 Krip Staler-,cor tC2>J :3cE
"ilj .^phe/

-

rt
1

O': '50c v*d0 !riX
! S30557

39 King Street, London EC2V 8BA
01-606 3851

AA RAC

LUXURIOUS FREEHOLD MO0ERR HOTEL
40 LETTING ROOMS—ALL WITH FACILITIES

3 RESTAURANTS—BAR—LARGE CAR PARK
CENTRAL HEATING—-AIR CONDITIONING
OPEN ALL YEAR—IDEAL GOLF HOTEL

OPEN TO OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £200.000

JOINT SOLE AGENTS:

DRUCE ft COMPANY PUU« HOIWY SOW
Urucc House ft CASSELL

23 Mandwtter Square
,

»
Londeq. wia 2DO
Tel: 01-486 1252- Tel: 01-248 7954

37-13 ST. PETER’S

HD. BOURNMOUTH
BKI 2JB

TEL: 10202123411

On instruction from the

CHRISTCHURCH, DORSET
.
MODERN WAREHOUSE/FACTORY

80,500 sq. ft.

PADDOCK WOOD
KENT

MODERN
WAREHOUSE
35,000 sq ft

TO LET

LEASE FOR SALE

OFFICES AND CANTEEN HEATING LIGHTING

FIRE ALARM SPRINKLER SYSTEM

6 LOADING BAYS WITH DOCK LEVELLERS

Grimley & sonm eO^TafalgavSquareli^^ 5DS
01-8396951 T&tex 919155

Bmrangham 02>236 8236 Brussels 02-5G 16 12

143 KING WILLIAM ST. EC^

This .Magnificent Air Conditioned Office ;i

Building of 53,000 sq. ft. is to be

completed in early 1978 -for -5

\\mm il’MIl
hliiiLU 1 JH qj liUJJi

FORSALEORTOLET
BVBMWTE POSSESSfflN

WAREHOUSE,BOOTLE
26A Regent Road, Bomb, Mers«y»de - 98,804 sq* ft.

accommodation on 7 floors of first-class Warehouse.

Ideal for conwarsion to bonded warahouse.

Thomas81Jones
in amalgamarton with Paterson 8> Thomas

.
/

16 COOKST LIVERPOOLLZ9RH L

WEMBLEY - TO LET
10,000'SQ. FT. OF PRIME

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE PREMISES

ONLY £1.00 Per. Sq. Ft.

McGlashan&Co Appli’ !-

Istera& [Lss&a? • H’™

'

' ^suuiTESED surveyors
T£U 01-902 3017

LEICESTER-£1 .45si|.ft.

11J520 SQ. FT. RECENTLY COMPLETED BUILDING ON
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE NEAR CITY CENTRE WITH RETAIL.

PLANNING PERMISSION FOR CARPETS AND FURNITURE

Ail «xull»Qt opportunity for a cub carry oreutedon n Pvrthiw a

fully fitted dfule storey build ion includhf hetdng, fighting, air cpncioon-.;

ing, offices, toiioo and parkins for M 'care.

-' LEASE 25 YEARS RENT £16,775 PA
Offers on £25.000

1 Quk ’T.4<W- rmmeial Timei, 10, Cannan Strea:.- EC4P *ST.

who have/instructed us to

seek a tenant for

approx. 16,250
Apply Ref- D5357

15 Arthur Street London EiC4F. C-BS

01-626 9631 -



. OF IWTERfSTTO HOTHJCTS AND DEVELOPERS

J

Green Park Station Site
j

Prominently stawted dose to “the City Centre

Suitable for

- HOTEL DEVELOPMENT;

> . of tip to2QO

Site Area about 2.2 aRsres

KnightFinank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 817T Telex 265384

;

Ramsgate
Town Centre
FREEHOLD

SHOPS about 5,700 sq ft

OFFICES about 3, 1 00 sq ft

STORES about 1 3,700 sq ft

For Sale or to let

-“JOINT AGENTS- — —
Leslie Hogbin & Partners

48 Queen Street. Ramsgate. Kent
Telephone: 0843 56056

Knight Frank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 817T Telex 265384

pOR SALE BY TENDER QH. 26th JULY 1977
important freehold residential site

APPROX. 0.89 ACRE
SOUTH LODGE (TREVOR PLACE), KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.7

WITH DETAILED PLANNING CONSENT FOR 26 HOUSES

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS

PROPERTY APPEARS
EVERY FRIDAY

Rat* C12S0 per sing!* col, cm,

Please Ring Diane Steward
01-248 8000, Ext. 252 6 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON SW1A1RB Tel: 01-493

jmAif

EASTLEIGH
M3 - 1 mile
Industrial/Warehouse Development
Sites from 1 to 6 Acres

Planning Permission for up to

120,000 square feet

Enquiries for lease of Sites or Units

to tenants requirements invited

from Owner Occapiers, Principals

or Retained. Agents,

Forfurtherdetails contact
Estate Suiveyor and Manager,
British Rail Property Board,
296/298 Vauxhali Bridge Road,
Victoria, London SW1VI AG.
Ref. D/CGG/PJ^.,.^

EdwardErdman I

neouen Mj.c«woaemmowm too xt ti-M mu
LUHXM MM • OL49COW *M6rr«Mu

BEDFORD

Approximately 1417 acres

LAfRO

junction^)
;

'

New Warehouses'llLef '

ia000:52,000sqff?'
Av3ils.h)i£' Sc'ino

ia!ler Units ava.i: bie December.?977

Basis IIIDedication Approval
in Principle are offered for sale
for forestry purposes in 2 lots

on the Island of Arran.

l' Turdier particulars are available
'

-
• from: .

'

'

.£ . ,.
f

- i- ^Manag^ng^rector .

Scottish ^toodland Owners
Association(Commercial) Limited
6 Chester Street

swoac EDINBURGH EH3 7RD
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NEW OFFICES :

TO LET

3,615 sq. ft./7,230 sq. ft.

J-IEADQUARTERS -

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES
on 4 levels only

Occupation 1981

.
'1 ''A ”. EhquJrfes lo :

—

JOINT SOLE AGENTS

SOUTH BIRMINGHAM
'

101.422 kj. ft.

_ . „ ,

with a working height cf 20-15 ft.
SpnnMereo, full heating and lighting having a dais IV um.

120 car spaces.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ODGrimley & sonnn
^^01-839 6851

337391

Bnjsseis 02-512 16 12

Hampton& Sons

0 Arlington Street, St James's
London SWIA IRB .

Tel. 01-493 8222

Full gas fired central heating

'.£5 -jlr 2 automatic lifts

Ample car parking

KILROY
50 St Loyeo

Bedford

Tel. 0234 50952

«T. ,IAMES’S
Magnificent Freehold Building For Sale

Suitable for conversion to luxury flats,

apartotel, etc.

^lESfCCD
440 King’s Road, London, S.W10.
TeL: 01-351 2383. Telex: 916048.

Bef: RBG

JOHN D, WOOD
M, Berkeley Sq, W.1.

Telex: 21242

01-429 9050

Gerald Eve & Go
• 18, Savfle Row, W.1.

.
Telex 27204

OT-437 0488

. Beriodomc^faiiiding

Eefudashedinret^yeais

. Phisflatandgaraga - -

ImiTnrmn Baneflimposing r^cnoa

OFFICE BUILDING
5,000 sq. ft.

plus Flat •

Ideal for professional firm

NO. 1 DOUGHTY ST. WC1
TSL0W3348454

56/62 Wihon Road. London SW? V 1 DH

BISHOP’S STORTFORD
20,000 SQ. FT.

. SUPERB AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
TO BE LET

ms>^t
.21 Soho Square,
London W1
Tel :-437 6977,

ALLSOP
&co

SHOP INVESTMENT
NORTH-WEST LONDON

Interesting Shop Investment for sale with good coven-
ants m pleasing 1962 built neo-Georgian Parade
opposite Metropolitan Line Station. Shop rents total.
£33.150 — Offers invited. Illustrated brochure avail-
able at:

1 Christopher Rowland & Company

•

IBv m Rowland Place, Green Lane. Norihwood
3 Telephone Northwood 24225

'"’'J: TO LET
. centre

’ (20 mins. City/Wert End)

Appro??: '2*00 iq ft. s/c offices. C.H. Goods and passenger.
Idts.. 13f

J
years' leaie tc 25; 12/1990. No premium, 3| year*

at £7300 >'.i. px. Review* at December 1980 and 1985. Large
open area with 4 offices. Suit architect*, professional firms, etc.'

Tel. 01-947 6876

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

JAMAICA
yV.: OCHO RIOS

“Inte^Hationally Leading Hotel for sale”
Ideally situated on the North shore of Jamaica this prestigious
Hotel of tntePnalionaJ renown is offered for sale. The freehold
of the property comprises approximately 7 acres and both the
.freehold and business are offered: the business is on a “going
concern ” basis. The bedrooms are fully air conditioned and
the Hotel ias two beaches. All the facilities will be included

JP the sale price and the Hotel is presently fully equipped and
fitted. The sellers would in certain circumstances be prepared
to make Management and/or Consultancy facilities available
to the purchasers for a period after the date of sale. An early
sale would enable the purchasers to obtain entry before the
winter high season in 1977.
For farther details please reply to the subscribers:

—

'
: WILLIAM ARMOUR & SON,

153 Queen Street, Glasgow G1 2DH. Tel: 041-221 6296

77 BEDROOM HOTEL
FOR SALE

TURNOVER £120,000 p.a.
- FREEHOLD PROPERTY MAIN ROAD FRONTAGE

SOUTH MANCHESTER
’

Weosf Write Box G.277, Financial Times

,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

AN ESTABLISHED COUNTRY CLUB
-

'-SET IN 6A ACRES OF WOODLAND
CL05E TO 'THE EAST ANGLIAN COAST

Full membenM^ enjoying facilities which include squash, swimming,
licensed .restaurant and him. Good profits. Company for Sale.

Ref. 37724.

SAYltis, 8-ID UPPER KING STREET. NORWICH
TeL (0603) 612211
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CLASSIFIED
2MMERCIAI

PROPERTY

FOR INVESTMENT

OFF-SHORE OIL REVIEW

The Financial Times Friday July 8 1977 ^jjr

BY RAY DAFltiU
icf

New approach to oil search
Investments
For Sale

Sooth London
New Industrial Estate

Producing £88,000 pa.

Totalling 60,000 sq. ft

Freehold

Ramsgate, Kent
Modem Industrial Estate

Producing £24,500 pju
Totalling 63,000 sq. ft,

Freehold

Old Kent Road
Modem Industrial Estates

Producing £22,700 pa.
Totalling 16,600 sq. ft.

Long Leasehold

LONDON E.C.2
investment secured on

Freehold Air Conditioned

Office Building

Let to Professional Tenant

on 25 yr. PR & I Lease

Price £530,000

Yield T,%

Write Box T.4681. Financial

Timet, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

59/62, High Holbom, London
WC1V Tel. 01-405 8411

mm

HIGHGATE VILLAGE
Superb freehold shop invest-

ment (at present high class

restaurant) ie: to a public com-

pany on a full repairing and In-

suring 42-year lease from 1971

at £4.500 p>. ex. Substantial

rent review December 1978.

PRICE £75.000 FREEHOLD

STURT « TIYENDALE
61, Highgate High Street, N-6.

01-348 8131

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

GREENFORD
The Best Position

40. THE BROADWAY
SHOP TO LET

FARR BEDFORD
41 . THE BROADWAY. W5.

01-579 9212

2,625 SQ. FT.

CAVENDISH SQUARE
Sdfwrb n*wrfy nnonul office, with
prettif* entrince, date Ca*endi(h

t

Square. Fitted carpets throughout,
j

New utscnacic puuflpr lift and all I

awviQB. <7 per aq- ft. eoaduihra.

For farther Information contact:
j

JUDITH BAILEY 01-486 3108
t

onica 5.1 t. 2630 to. it, self Contained

J
une an Fourth Floor. Hit. central Oeat.
iq and car spaces. Lease until 1930.

Initial rent £10.000 ojl Nominal
mnlam required. Richard EUI*. Tel.
01-499 7151.

GLASGOW, Piwtto* Office on the First
Floor of Scottish Life House, an knoosint
modern tailtdios afllointno the Soortlih
Stock Facfcanoe tn the heart of Gtas-

WANTED
COMMERCIAL INVOTMINTS OOagtrt

between £15 300 and £500.000. Details
to Gents i, Partners. 235. Edgwire Rd..
WJ. 01-725 367S.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

FINEST LOCATION
UXBRIDGE—17.550 if. igpnt bright

sxiple ssorer unit wftn all amenities.
Rect £2i.aoo o-». Long laaae for
ule £2.500.

OLYMPIA. SHEPHERDS BlISM. W.14.
10 500 s.f. transport decat/head

-

quarters building with sooerb offices
& large yard £20.000 aj.

WIMBLEDON. S.W.19. 7.000 s.f. single
storey. central heating, large yard,
esc. waging A pdrictog only £9.000

°
fiOLDEHBEBfi & fiO.

01-491 4101

RUGBY, WARKS. Ctose Ml. M6. M45.
New Factories and Warehouses areHabk
DOW 3-Ov'O SO. il. to 34.000 SO. ft.

or to reculromencs. To let or lor sale.

CHAMBERLAIN A WILLOWS. 01-638
8001. Ref. R.C.-F.N.P. or H O.-F.N.P.

DULWICH. LONDON SE21. 185.000 SO.
ft. Fac'dry-Office*. £275.000 Freehold
Price Telephone: 01-734 7701 or 01-
839 7451.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Stock Exchange In the heart _
gow. Net area 1.0*4 so ft. Long or
Short lease antable. Acoly: Hartley
Cowley and Co- 041-221 5107.

AVAKABLC NOW. Numerous details of
West End offices. Harrison and Partners.
01-486 BIZI.

ACTON. W.S. once Sans of 1.M0 SO -ft.

to NL Rom £6.500 pajc. Apoly
sole agents. Gan** A Partners. 01-723

HWSHOLQ W.l. Rewdentln l Hr* damaged
building. 5 Boors, fidtv meant for Sale.
Principals only apply Bos 7-4682. Fhwn- i

rfal Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P |

U.S. INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

FARMS, ESTATES/1NYESTMENT
FROPER7Y

in one of the most desirable

areas in the United States.

Easy access to Washington and
New York.

Contact:

Joe Wright,
Real Estate 111.

P.O. Box 70Q0F.
Charlottesville. YA 22906.

(804) 973-8333.

USE THIS SPACE
TO SELL YOUR SPACE

fast and economically

If yon are selling or seeking office space,

business, commercial or industrial property, it

makes sense to advertise here in Europe’s

business newspaper. Few newspapers can match
the FTs wide and clearly-defined business

readership, not only in this country but also

throughout Europe. And we also offer adver-

tisers extremely good value for money—an ad
like this costs £12.50 per single column centi-

metre or lineage is available at just £3.75 per
line. For results at a reasonable cost, contact

Diane Steward now on 01-248 8000 (ext. 252) to

place your advertisement by telephone.

A NEW phase in oil exploration

on the UJC Continental Shelf

is signalled as oil companies

and the Government begin to

take a greater interest in the

prospects offered by the English

Channel and its South Western
Approaches.

This summer sees the start of

preparations for an oil and gas

search in this fascinating

region. The Department of

Energy announced this week
that in partnership with tire

Natural Environment Research

Council’s Institute of Geological

Sciences it will drill another

four to six holes to find out

more about the geological

structures of the area.

The semi-submersible rig

Zephyr 1 will drill to a depth

of about 4,000 feet in the

South Western Approaches
Basin and the Western English

Channel Basin. The Depart-

ment emphasised that it was not

aiming to drill for oiL That
will be left to the offshore

operators who are now prepar-

ing for their first foray off

South West England.

Under the fifth round of off-

shore licences, five exploration

groups have been awarded eight

blocks between them. It is ex-

pected that at least a couple of

the groups will begin seismic

surveys this year with a view to

drilling in earnest either next

year or in 1978.

Significantly these groups in-

dude some of the most success-

ful offshore explorers, among
them British Petroleum, Shell,

the Gas Corporation and Conti-

nental Oil. But how they will

fare in this virgin territory is

far from clear. Companies seem
to have very mixed feelings

about the prospects.

The area is known to contain

some promising sedimentary
sections, although little is known
about their thermal history. The
rock could well hold sizeable oil

reservoirs. On the other hand
they may have been “ over-

cooked" so that only gas was
formed. Even worse, the forma-
tions may be immature in which
case the oil companies will’be
faced with a series of dry holes.

Three wells have been drilled

on the French side of the South
Western Approaches and from
the little information that has
been published the oil industry
has not been particularly en-
couraged.
The drilling record in the

nearby Celtic Sea Basin, both
off the Irish and Welsh coasts,

has also been disappointing, al-

though a new phase of drilling

activity in the U.R. sector is

BIDS AND DEALS

about to begin, ft wflj take only
one good well’ to transform the
picture and boost Confidence-

Operators dearly think that
quadrant S? soutfrwest of Ply-
mouth is worth exploring- Oil
companies applied, ter five of
the seven blocks offered in the
quadrant. In contrast none of
the eight blocks offered further
west in quadrants 83 and 84 was
sought
Two fifth round licences

which were bid. top, but not
awarded, concern part blocks
97/18 and 98/11 both of which
nudge the Dorset coast and lie

dose to onshore gas finds.
Amoco and British Gas were
believed to have bid jointly for
one or both of these blocks.
Amoco lost its dance because
it was slow in signing outline
state participation terms.

I would not be surprised if

British Gas is still, not quietly
seeking these licences, perhaps
as part of a package of possible
allocations which are now being
considered by the Department
of Energy, ft is known that the
British National Oil Corporation
is seeking some extra licences.
But most of the ell industry’s

interest is focused on acreage
much further to the west, in an
area south of the Sdlly Islands,
for example. There was a good
deal of disappointment that
some -of these more promising
blocks were not offered in the
fifth round. The 1

Department of
Energy, however*, Was anxious
to keep well away from the dis-

puted boundary line between
the UJC. and French sectors.

Arbitration
There are signs that this dis-

pute could socrn be resolved. A
special arbitration court sitting

in Geneva, is; expected to
announce its ruling within the
next few weeks. The court has
been asked to answer one vital

question: ,l What is the course
of the boundary' (or boun-
daries) between the portions of

the continental shelf appertain-

ing to the U.K.-dnithe Channel
Islands and to the French
Republic, respectively, west-
ward of 30 minutes west of the
Greenwich Meridian as far as

the 1,000m. isobath?*’

The two Governments have
already agreed to accept the

decision of the court as final

and binding although they can

ask for the meaning and scope

of the decision to .be clarified.

It will be interesting to see

whether the court takes Land's

End or the Isles of Srilly es one
of the markers for tee boundary
line. TJK operators hope that the

is-*! .)

Q Research holesto be
tkffled by Departmentof Energy

£2 Fifth round exploration Bcences

Companies allocated blocks t

H 9,SNOC.Total, EH,Aparin* >

% BP.BKQC V

j|
8AJLBWC

® SnCarpontiaB

H CqacOrBSOC

RIG MOVEMENTS OFFSHORE THE U.K.
Operator Ri? Stock

1
Operator Rig Block

Amoco Penrod 45 48/TIB
!

Mobil
1 North Sea OB ..

Smbad 9/13

Amoco , Sedco 135G 211/27 Pentagone 82 16/13

Ban & Collins Sedco 700 29/15 ! Pan Ocean Odin Drill 16/7

BP Sedco 703 202/3 ’ Phillips Western Pacesetter 16/17

BP Sea Conquest 3/29 j
Shell

;
Shell

Zapata Nordic 49/24

BODC Norjarl 211/18 StxirdrifI 211/21

Conoco Dundee Kmgsnorth 9/14 i Sun Oil Venture 1 211/22

Of Atlantic One 206/11 Texaco . -
' DriUmaster 15/23

Hamilton Aladdin 9/28 Texaco

|
Total

}
Total

Sednetti 701. 15/16

Hamilton Zapata Ugiand 9/28 Pelican 3/14

Hamilton Ocean Rover 30/24 Pentagone 84 3/25

Hunt
Mobil

Penrod 71
Kingsnorth UK

211/8
3/1

Traiwoctan Ocean Kokuei 28/5

. j " before submission to t
|

‘ -
I- J-

- *• ‘ ' S**' _ _ . Department of Energy.

EXPLORATION IN THE^^S

SOUTH WESTERN T~7 iffTVtTT I equity stake as well astis*?

APPROACHES TilT 1 \ \j ^ ' ids 97
“ “ 9 3 tidpatlan interests, favoursMrritWMwnK*

I L = | peak production of 335.0001

/ M
j

I
j J-r tfrwi 85 _ 1 | 1 i mm 1-1- whereas. Ranger Oil with t

/ f fl i nxr iZ/n. f loTTT n I
per cent share of the field.

f\r«5" ~ a* 88 1 :T StTTT “Bp l
• Iie7es 13x31 3 pe®* ©* 375,000

/ gLqL :

1

S3gCs%- ir SETiag"^ 380.000 b/d would be ea>

/ 1-
,

i I as!
j

I m

B

: <S*rv attainable.

/ j 1 i

~ 111 m ftinpaniesaBocatedUocksJ £ Mr. Jadt Herce, president

/__ }
j

. S Ranger and a director of IS)

Itdzihrr^ ^
U ^ J

the best possible informal^^^ ^

m

* Tbe study was unhurried ’•

.

included all tee informal?

RIG MOVEMENTS OFFSHORE THE U.K. We hope teat tee eventual
j

_ , . duction will be like that but
Operator Rig

I ^P*™***.

Rl* are still sticking with^
Amoco Penrod 65 48/TtB

}

Mobil •. Smbad 9/13 operator’s figures.”

Ocelli™ £/(f
j

oX 82

wf be
T
Seaborn

e

tee^
ll

j
SS"” ^n

NS!T
ttM

'

49/24- Ninian estima^ First, itis

BODt Norari 2U/18 Shell SordriTI 211/2T unusual for partners to disaf

Conoco Dundee K'mnnorth 9/14 i Sun Oil Venture I 211/22 about production rates: «
Bf Atlantic One 206/11 * Texaco . -

‘ DriUmaster 15/23 may prefer to recover t

Hamilton Aladdin 9/28
;

Texaco Sednetti 701 . 15/16 quickly in which case .t

Hamilton Zapata Ugiand 9/28 Total Pelican 3/14 would seek a rapid build-ur
Hamilton Ocean Rover 30/24 ? Total Pentagon* 84 3/25 production ' even if it me
Hunt Penrod 71^ 21J/8

!
Transocwn Ocean Kokue. .28/5 that the high peak output

Mot”1 Kmgmorth UK 3/*
j

^
- •

attained for only a short per
others—for example.

: tl

_ _ . , _ _ with. &eir own oil needs—an
islands wiD be chosen for that central concrete platform will world, the estimates cannot be prefer a more moderate
should give them a greater share be completed in time tor the dismissed lightly. sustained rate of recovery,

of the more promising geo tow to the field this year, but
jjeverthless, a survey of some Secondly, it is by no me^,1

logical formations. It is thought even if it is not the deck con- other • members' in the con- certain that the Department
that at least one large oil- structioa work ran • continuei.gortjam doubts on wbethfer Energy would sanction
bearing structure may lie along throughout this winter. . fhp output can be! achieved, big jump in Nlnian’s produc:-"
what could be the median tine. Chevron, as operator for. tee petroleum, which has a profile. With energy self-wri. --

But this is no more than Niniaa^ partners, has also
15 ^ cen^ stake in Niriteri, emy assured in 1979 or 1

speculation at this stage. It will decided to order a third .plat-
qnoted a peak rate of 320,000 —before the Ninian peak

take a good deal of drilling form to exploit tee northerly
a (jay in its recent duction—the Department i:

before tbe oil worth of the part of the field. This will mean
prospectus: prefer to encourage , a n.

South Western Approaches can that production will be mam* measured rate of depletion

be guaged. And even then an tained at a higher rate than ex- Cnevron. ^f_°Pera
i^ ™ viding this does not serioi

accurate picture will not emerge pected. Just how much higher, ™c
?
al spoKesman lor

^

ine
affprf^ ecoBomics of the fi

until fields have been developed, is the centre of some disagree, banian partners said that it had
Third, Ninian's perforins'

This has been borne out in ment between tee consataam
1

worked on tee basis of a peax ^ not be accurately measu
the North Sea where the oil members.

. 2SS-SLil0
5S!Li« SSL until the field is actually

industry is being constantly sur- The controversy came into tivo-platforra recovery system.
streanL Eight successful exp

'

prised bv new facts which the open this week when London Because the tiurd Platfonn
ation and appraisal wells w

emerge with each well drilled. «»d Scottish .Marine Ofl Com- woirid not reach Peak output drmcd between 1873 and H
Even where a fairly comprehen- pany published the prospectus until the other two sttnetures indicating some lbn. to 12
sive exploration and appraisal for 2ts £l&2m. share -offer. Were at or just past their pro-

barrels of recoverable reser

programme has been conducted ^0. w^di has a 9 percent Auction peaks it was unlikely DeGolyer and MacNaughton

companies within an operating stake in Ninian, said that by that the highest output would
ipbrtsM proved prob£

group can differ widely in their 1981 the ficld 5:0111(3 he yielding nse much above the 340/100 to recoverable oil could amoun
interpretation of producing oU at a peak rate of 416/100 to 350,000 b/d leveL . 1.12bn. barrels, giving

prospects. The Ninian Field is a 422,000 barrels a day. » T , recovery factor of about i

goodcase in point .
These figures are far -higher NeW mail ^ cent

, ,.
i t.. I. ,

.

iji, if -t isnnian than any mentioned before *r Both tile consultants and

is mw iSdSww ThesouteSn although tee production equip- However, it is understood that partners are aware, though, 1

production p2aSnn is tn posi-
ment to ^ on the the partners have looked at one no drilling has taken place 6

tion with the piling com- three platforms would easily production profile which could large sector south of the f

pleted. The first production handle the flow rate if: they result in a peak of 370,000 to well in block 3/3 and west

module is due to be lifted on couid be- attained. . As - the 380JJO& b/d (albeit aver a J1
?

first well in block l

s tte plaaom my portly. by shorter period). It is possible

SS the sStte to
DeGolyer and MarNaughtoo, this may form the basis of.

field when a

or early May. There is still a among tee most respected new production plan which is well is drilled ni that irea.v

question mark over whether the mn^ultgiifc in tee currently being considered the partners know for ttitfi

; i

v 1

Hestair puts up share alternative

INDUSTRIAL
FOR SALE

SUPERIOR MODERN FACTORY

STOKE-ON-TRENT
approx. 110,000 sq[. ft

mi 7*1 acres

LONG LEASE-VACANT POSSESSION

£1,100,000

OR WOULD LET
Sole Agents

Owen-Owen
Surveyors and Valuers

14 Pall Mall
London SW1Y 5LU

01-839 6776

Hestair has managed to thrash
out agreed terms with Root Har-
vesters for a share alternative
to its 50p a share cash offer for
the company. On Monday Hestair
announced that it had bought,
a 392 per cent, stake in ML
Tbe share exchange terns are

one Hestair share for every two
Root shares which with Hestair

5p lower at lip yesterday values
each Root share at 55}p.
The Board of Root* and their

families have irrevocably under-

-

taken to accept the offer In re-

spect of holdings amounting to
12.4 per centi which, therefore,

gives Hestair control of more
than 50 per cent, of the Root
equity.
The share offer values Root as

a whole at £1.72m.

THE WHO AND
SHEPPERTON
Sheppertan Studios and "The

Who” rock band have entered
into a partnership arrangement
under which -The Who ’’ will
acquire a long leasehold interest
in part of the studios for a total
cost of £350,000. Over the next
three years “The Who ” plan to
invest substantially in order to
develop the sound, video and laser
facilities at the studios and also
to extend their own film making
and holographic activities. These
arrangements, .which are condi-
tional upon the consent of the
shareholder* of Sbeppertoa

SHARE STAKES
W. WQllung mid Sons Holdings:

Cliff Hotel (Gwbert) holder of
301,000 shares (12JIS per cent),
has purchased a further 7,000.

Young, Austen and Young:
Trafalgar House has purchased a
further 48,117 Ordinary shares,

bringing total holding to 912,450.

Southern India Tea: Douglas
Fraser and Sons (London) has
acquired & further 3,000 Ordinary
shares at 145p. With the 105345
Ordinary and L&25 8 per cent
Preference Fraser has already

i agreed to acquire, this represents
4ZJ3I per cent of the voting rights.

.

Kwft-Fit Tyres and Exhausts
Holdings: Commercial Union
Assurance has disposed of 35,000 -

Ordinary shares reducing interest :

to 245.000 (below 5. per cent).
L Bargee Scottish Amicable

Pennons Investments has disposed
of 125,000 Ordinary shares, its

entfre holding.
Amalgamated Metal Corpora- ^

tion: Canbrusa Mining NV (a
'

Netherlands Antilles Co) having
acquired more than 60 per cent, i

of the capital of Patino NV. is i

now deemed to be interested in :

3.353.610 Ordinary shares bene-
'

ficially owned by Patino.
Estates Duties Investment

Trust: As at July 1 Commercial
Union held 1.018,665 Ordinary
shares (6.52 per cent). The
increase results from the recent
scrip issue.
Kooo etaoin shrdi etaoin shrdluu <

Scottish United Investors: Lon-
don Indemnity and General In-
surance sold its holding of i

£120,500 8 per cent, cumulative
;

Studios, including tbe Nations!
Film Finance Corporation, further
provide that all premises to be
taken over by "The Who " will
remain available for filming pur-
poses and that “The Who" will
have an option to acquire the
freehold of the leased premises
for a nominal consideration.

BOOKER SELLS
CW INTERESTS
Booker McConnell, which took

over the Central Wagon Group
in December with stares worth
£3.75m., has disposed of CWs asso-

ciate interests in R. G. Brown
Pipelines and R. G. Brown (Stain-
less Steel) to Englehanl Minerals
and Chemicals, the other 50 per
cent shareholder, for 52.46m.

Centra] Wagon is expected to
make pre-tax profits of

f
over

£300,000 in 1977 to which will be
added a pre-tax surplus of £l.lm.
on the sale of these investments.
Last year CW showed a: profit of
£281.000 before write-offs of up
to £lm.
So far. £L96rn. has been received

in cash and a further £402,000 is

due on December SO. 1977. Total

CW borrowings ahead of the salte

were £5-24m.

ROGKFIELD GROUP
The Rockfleid Group's sub-

sidiary, the Eye Gee Company,
has contracted fo acquire (with

effect from January 3, 1977) for

cash, P. J. and J, R. Smith,
another haberdashery wholesaler
principally to the retail trade,
based in Leeds.
The resultant wholly-owned sub-

sidiary, to be re-named Eye Gee
Smite Company, will have an
annual turnover in excess of £Lhl
Completion of the transaction will

take place on September 1- after

which Eye Gee will move Into

Smith’s premises in KirkstaU
Road, Leeds.

Rockfleld's other activities

include investments in private

companies, investment banking,

financial and management con-

sultancy services and property

investment Its results to April

1977, expected shortly, and in-

corporating Eye Gee fdr“nino
months, will show , distributable

profits of around £180,000..

DELYN
Delyn. through its board packag-

ing subsidiary, DeJyn Cartons,

has acquired tee goodwifi and
order book of Lonsdale Packag-
ing. Consideration will be based
on. a commission payable on the

turnover in first year of acquisi-

tion.
Lonsdale Universal, parent com-

pany of Lonsdale Packaging, is

acquiring 300,000 Ordinary shares
(14-3 per cent) tn Delyn—100.000

from Coleman - Redman and
100,000 from Donald Fisher and
his family.

Delyn has also made an
appiicatfon to tee Welsh Develop-
ment Agency for the provision of
additional which it wilt

require in connection with its

expansion programme. A further
announcement will be made
following the result of this

application.

R-R/FODENS
Rolls-Royce Motors remains un-

impressed with tbe recent near
50 per cent increase in profits

forecast by Fodens which it says
“is less than might have been
expected and shows that the
recent dramatic growth is not
continuing."
R-R, claiming teat Its £llm;

merger with Fodens makes sense,
points out that Fodens has twice
in the last three years initiated
discussions with R-R on the
possibility of a merger.
R-R argues that its offer values

Fodens on a prospective p/e of
9.1 fully diluted and that without
the offer “the market prices of
your shares must be expected to
fall”
The gap between the Ordinary

share price of Fodens and that
implied by the R-R terms—almost
6p including the declared divi-

dend of 2.4p—Is stressed and R-R
says that Preference shareholders
who took up their shares in 1975
as part of the rescue exercise
“ can accept the offer with a clear
conscience."

preference stock. The company
has also been informed that Law-
son Securities purchased £120,000

5 per cent Preference Loan stock

making total holding
,
£170,000

(A85 per cent).

- Scoteres: Solsgirth Investment
Trust has purchased a further
10,000 Ordinary shares bringing
the total holding to 420,000 (8
per cent-).

Simon Coates Mid 2L400
Matthews Holdings Ordinary
shares at 54p on behalf of an asso-
ciate of Matthews.
Rowe and Pitman, Burst-Brown

bought for a subsidiary of
Hambros Bank • which acts tor
Akthsbolaget Statens Skogs-
indnstrter 45,000 Dolan Packaging
Ordinary shares at 169p (cumula-
tive dividend).
Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown

bought for Latard Brothers and
Company an associate of Rolls-
Royce Motors Holdings 60,000
Fodens Ordinary at 47$ p.
Purbeck has sold 7,500 Single

Holdings 10 per cent, cumulative
convertible preference shares. In
yesterday's report this amount
was incorrectly given as 75,000.

Attack Petroleum: Jon King
Commodities has acquired a
further 50.000 Ordinary shares
bringing its total holding to
S9SA58 shares (11.4 per cent).
Dawson International: pruden.

tial Assurance Company now
owns 1.046.008 Ordinary shares
(6.1 per cent.).

Empire Plantations and Invest-*
meets: Caparo Investments Ms
purchased a further 225,000

Ordinary shares and now hold &
total of 710.000 (12 per cent.).

Antofagasta (Chili) and Bolivia
Railway Company: Societe Inter-
natfonale De Finance has acquired
£15,068 consolidated Ordinary
stock and £3,444 5 per cent pre-
ference stock thereby increasing
its holding to £420,568' con-
solidated Ordinary stock and
£88£49 5 per cent preference
Stock.
ECONA: Writer Lawrence "has

purchased a further 40.000
Ordinary shares, an additional
L07 per cent
Churchbury Estates: Mcleed

Russel has purchased a further
50,000 Ordinary shares and now
holds 309,000 (19.31 per cent).
Empire Plantations and Invest-

ments: Caparo Investment* has
purchased a further 200.1HK)

Ordinary Shares bringing total
holding to 910,000 (13.4 per cent.).
Jokai Tea Holdings: Longboume

Holdings has purchased 4 further
14.150 Ordinary shares making
total holding 47S.15Q (22.52 per
cent.)

.
and -28,850 Preference

shares (19.25 per cent).
Scottish and Universal Invest-

ment: ACGE Investments, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Lonrtjo, purchased 50,000 Ordi-
nary shares bringing the total

holding of t/mrho to ££19,548
Ordinary shares-
Scottish United Investors:

Lawsoq ; High Yield. Fund has
purchased a further 22,000 5 per
cent- cumulative Preference
shares and now holds an amount
in excess of 1 p±r cent. ...

Crosby Home Group: Warren
Tea Holdings has reduced its hold-
ing to below 5 per cent, of the
Ordinary.

British Dredging Company:
W.'Adams and Co. (Newport) has
purchased a further 42,000

Ordinary shares and now bolds
561.000 Ordinary shares (5.001 per
cent).
Braid Group: Avoodene Proper-

ties has acquired an additional

25.000 Ordinary Shares bringing
the total interest to 2825 per cent
Courtney Pope (Holdings): Sun

Life Assurance purchased l<8,000
Ordinary shares at June 15, 1977,

bringing the total holding to

361.000 Ordinary shares.
Dolan Packaging: M. I. T.

Securities a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Hambros purchased
45.000 Ordinary shares bringing
tee total hording to 866266 shares
(924 per cent).
Johnson Stetthey and Company:

Johannesburg Conslidated Invest-

ment Company bolds 4,006,700

Ordinary shares.
Empire Plantations and Invest-

ments: Caparo Investments has
purchased a further 85.000
Ordinary shares bringing the total

holding to 995,000 shares CIGfi per
cent).

RIettoy: Fisher Price Toys has
disposed of ‘ its holdings of
1,397,406 Ordinary shares (9 per
cent.).
SIngfo Holdraps: Caparo Invest-

ments has acquired a further
26.000 Ordinary shares bringing
total holding to 1,070,000 (22.8 par
cent).

The rescue has beept completed,
argues R-R. and the funds can
be released.

Closing date b Monday.
In an announcement yesterday,

tee Board of Fodens says teat,

having been quoted in the Press
ip 8 way that could be considered
to be a profit forecast for 1978-70

it could only repeat Its statement
that the performance during
1978-77 was merely tee beginning
of its advance.

LONRHO/AVP
Valid acceptances of Lonrho’s

offer for the capita) of AVP in-

dustries have now been received
in respect of 17,192,182 shares
(90.006 per cent, of the shares in

respect of which the offer was
jhade).
Lonrho will in due coarse

acquire the balance compulsorily.
Meantime, the offer remains
open.

REDFEARN GLASS
The share price of Kedfesrn

National Glass dropped' 23p yes-
terday to I03p following, an an-
nouncement from the company ‘to

the effect . teat • a- • take-over
approach from an overseas com-
pany had been turned away, on
the grounds of a lack of in-

dustrial logic. Talks, at the re-

quest of tee overseas company,
have taken place and Redfearn
has said thta no date for further
discussions has bean requested.

ASSOCIATE DEALS ;
Simon and Coates has bought

10,000 Ordinary shares in
Matthews Holdings at 5S}p on
behalf of an associate of
Matthews Holdings.
Chambers and Remington has

purchased on behalf of Caparo
Investments 35,000 Singlo Hold-
ings 10 per cent cumulative con-
vertible Preference shares at 90$P
and £5.000 Purbeck Group
Ordinary shares at S5p and 20,000
at 83Jp.

Milford Haven
plans mackerel
bonanza

MILFORD HAVEN, Wales’s last

commercial fishing port, is nego-
tiating with five Hall companies
to set up a freezer trawler base
at Milford Haven.
Work for 20 more men would

be provided to handle 11

refrigerator ships to transload
2,800 tons of mackerel a week
for export to Nigeria.

The port has battled to hold

on to its present fleet of ten

fishing boats. At the peak of its

operations there were more than

The prospective mackerel
export'may be boosted if talks

to base at Milford Haven a
fishing fleet for one of tee EEC
countries come to fruition.

Profits grow a

Banca Gottard
THE LUGANO-BASED B*
del Gottardo, whose net pro

rose by 13.6 per cent, last yeri

SwJFrs.lR2nL, expects a fort.

Increase by more titan 10 '

cent, for 1977. The bank a

announces plans to add a sh
investment fund to its two ex
ing foreign-bond funds. Re
valor and Rentvalor 75.

In the first half of tbe'if
Banca de Gottardo booked v
per J cent increase in its -6? .

assets over the end bf caleod

1976 to a level of SwJrsJJ«b .

some two-thirds of this jrsh

being due to clients* deposi

The bapk, which increased
share capital during the ptfN-.

to Sw.Frs.60m. (SwJ'rs.Sta/ -

also registers a favourable
velopmect of profits for tbe

half, the result particularly^

Satisfactory Interest margins
a good showing In the “egey

^
•and services**’ sectors: Pro :

H
from foreign exchange trad^
were "satisfactory but ratk.

.down on last year’s levels.

The bank, which has also (

tied out a further expansion -

portfolio management services --

the first well-known Swiss fin '*•

.

cial Institute to publish figtt,

for the January-Jone period,

favourable growth is likely to

rather better than that of ou-

banks, but tee trend for SW
banking seems to be positive. 1
fact that Banca del Gottaxdtf

based in Lugano indicates « ;

the Credit Suisse scandal.;-

Chiasso has not had a genera

deleterious effect on banks in x

Ticino area.

COURSES

THE POLYTECHNIC Vv.
OF

CENTRAL LONDON

MA
IN MANPOWER

STUDIES
A one-year full-time coerce with;

major options in:

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS -

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT
MANPOWER PLANNING _

starting September 1977 fbrDjwV
holders. Business Studies

ates and others with appropn^ •.
^

management experience .

Write ar ptoiwi^-

The
.
Registry, 'School of '

ment Studies. Polytechnic :

Central London, 35 MaryleboM
Road, London NW1‘ SL5- i:>-

(01 ) 486 581 1 ext, 253. ^ U*

OILFIELD ACTIVITY IN THE NORTH SEA
A’ new full colour map (5' 9" tall x 4' 8” wide! at a pcal®

of 1.1.000.000 giving information.on all wells drilled, on land

and offshore, oilfields, gas fields, pipeline^ geology, batfey,

metrics, bases, concession areas and. group licensees.
;

This important reference document is now available price

£12 from Edward Stanford Limited, 1244 Long Acre* London
WC2E 9LP. /...I

1
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50 tonnes have been I

nv noieo that onush fishermen are only J 50.000 tonnes of her-
had caught nearly 9.000 tonnes ring left in the North Sea cap-
oi herring in the North Sea able, of reproduction. This stock

reached dangerously low levels * _ r tuner sizes.

One of the most persuasive sh0IlJi r/aVh
studies was prepared by the MIa_ nex . J“. COI^a”’ p^
Nelirerlands. whose Government fo rp..»
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Mw^et
has bitterly criticised the British SE5 in l
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unilateral ban. S^SS!? «.J
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during the summer holiday
According to this report, there period!.
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"’ 1135 been suggesting that;

. t-'i should free silver exports JT*\-
-,. -v j all restrictions. i
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Gondeiactz nas Tft e Commission has noted fishing ban of at least 18 months.

Japan refiners

may shun sugar

from Australia

.
' -“-Wf^e Inflian sliver board ! is!

1.. :

'Br
a Coated at 82,000 tonnes.

I

‘•*i“*si>b-h could sustaiii ao export.
>:-r for decades.

-'Israeli citrus
k*i v ‘ p r-

2 Copper strike settlement threat
* decision not «. lake dcliven- or

.BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR a shipment r,f raw sugar due
here on'Jul\ under .a long-

LACK OF' NEWS about any plants, who have to ratify the were lowering the US. domestic te™ supply contract with Aus-
fresh developments over.the US. settlement before a return to copper price by 3. cents io 68 tralia, u*du#tr> sources said,

coj^ier fitril» hrootfjth- nse in work is agreed. •- - cents a pound. This comes after Major refiners decides to
eopptfr prices - inr^w-iondon According to the company, the decision of Phelps Dodge reject the shipment at a marine
Metal Exchange jert^gy. Cash little if any progress is being to follow the move downwards yesterday* hut ihe positioD of
Wirebaxs closed ap, -at made so far at local level- It to 68 cents initiated by Asarco

{ JSStTFrtiu un«Se»r
£728^5 a tmjad, althm^h values describes the failure of local at the beginning of June. i .

eased on the late JtRW. plants to ratify the settlement This rather unusual move tol A ~5 u
I,an8 are a *so

There is increasing concern as a “bad mistake,*
1 unneces- lower selling prices at a time !

reported to oa\e turned down a

BY JOHN EDWAJtDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

' -• a«-.lv!ales forecast
’Wr". ®ur °wn Correspondent

r ,5
'^ TEL AVIV. July 7.
J ren? a r . ipere 10 uiv-tcMin® M „ oaa misiaKe. unneces- «mrr iksllmib prices ai a um«i, r - a

«o whether tips tentafive sari ly lengthening the strike.
' when the bulk of the U-S. mdcs-

,

Japanese proposal to lake

:..'o Mr. Zvi Kcinan, the direc-
iof the Board,

v _• the season ended a month
. exports fell by 3J per cent.

1 ;TS.5m. cases, but income was
• 'i‘“ by 3.4 per cent, having

rhed S182m. - j

rJrei&u currency income from!
j.is exports has. risen by S0^

, . ~v • 1 -m » juaiiuy 01 acauemic imercsi w— >“r .-\u&»ra

lanan CriflPlniMA Ttlon in view of the much lower prices ^Bency, Flew here yei
'3£per cent. AlUitllviUCAUllv IJluXl prevailing on the London Metal- jmn Mr. A. J. CumpbeJ
income was Exchange and New York copper pany's deputy general

ent, navmg ^ ... TOKYO 1 July 7 markets. .. ... who- has- been meeting

to«om.frimL JArXraSE.' ::,m*6RR0VS The Ae.ed.tkffl' JSi'XTjSiiW&igS
ZSPJSLJtii&l ?!.

ar Japan
.

fiBl non-fer- be^een- the copper worker? «J..V

ignored, however, basically on term contract price,

the grounds that the price cut Hr- John Laurie, sales man-
ia mainly of academic interest &ger of CSR. the Australian sugar
in view of the much lower prices agency, Flew here yesterday to
prevailing on the London Metal- iron Mr. A. .1. Campbell, the com-
Exchange and New York copper pan/s deputy general manager,
markets. .. who-.bas-been meeting Japanese
*No news has yet..come .out Government officials in an effort

BY ALL the standards of supported by a handful of
success—weather, attendance, breeders. It is possible that had
entries of livestock and sales of the shorthorn meo been as well
stand space—this year’s Royal guided as the Freslan breeders
Show at Stoneleigh -which closed they might have resisted the
yesterday was probably a invasion. Ayrshire*;, even in
winner. Scotland have had to give
There was little sign of the ground as Weil,

lack of. confidence among, the ji :s ... .

crowds which is said by the presian is now threatened
&
hv

National farmers’ Union to be iho American lypt of Fresia^.
afflu-ung the industry- The fine ca]Ied th? Ifu,^

P
j and th^

weather. !dea! for- haymaking. Mljld wH chan £ character

at home
IOUhly^ fCW farmerS of lhe breed again.

Nor did the high cost of Tltt beef can le show a similar

entrance. £3 on the first two treQd- Although the. Hereford*
days plus £1 for the car park, are.numenrally larger, there is

do much to restrict attendance. n,® *“at lhe ver>. strong

as was hoped, to the- serious elasses oE CnaroJais and Stmmen-
bus iness farmers as opposed to thal imported since I960 were
those who came simply to gawp impressive, particularly for

and collect catalogues. S1
,, .

“

I thought even on the first c /I°ps seem rhat ihe

day that there- were plenD’ just as
.
these importations

out for the day. and on the ?TB .
C®M®(L have not yet made

second passage throughout the e
^
pe^ed

.

of

central areas was difficult and ?°“1B br
.
ewls imported dur-

made worse by an excess of
a
r^T *^ >'<««

L**° **v*
vehicles pushing through the t

?
,eir fLur

‘

crowds and raising the dust.
lasers hopes of early profiis

Informality, was the order of Some of these breeds. 1 would
the day. Wearing a tie seemed not say which, will probably di*.
to be an eccentricity and the appear from the British scene,
bowler hat—essential 25 years I don’t say that ihe Hereford*
ago—was this year worn by only will wipe out all the invaders,

a handful of judges and but they will ceriainly hold their
stewards as a sort of badge of own for a Ion:; lime yet
office. - An astonishina feature of the

sheep-was a vtrona elass for what
.

- - are called- Jacobs. These spotted
^nortnorns ~ multi-horned animals are

said to be descendants of some
The iiveslocfc classes were which swam ashore from the

particularly interesting as they Spanish Armada. I used to keep
showed the changes that have a few to amuse the children
come over cattle breeds since, and never thought them of any
the war. The dairy cows were economic significance. Thev were
dominated by the British hard to fatten, but bred and
Fresian. whose success ln bring- grew like weeds and became
ing its proportion of the herd quite a nuisance on tbe farm,
up to 70 per cent, was based on. They may be good fun as a
the importation of Dutch blood hobby, but bardic in keeping
about 2a years ago and, it must with the Royal's watchword of
he said, on the very high practice with science,
standards set by "the Fresian But then little of the visual
Breed Society. judging of livestock is of more

. The dairy-shoriborn. dominant economic importance Than the
before : -the war, still appears traditional beauty contest. The

serious stuff at Stoneleigh is no
the fringes of the ground and
for that reason these areas were
uncrowded.

The National Agricultural
Centre maintains a permanent
demonstration unit there for all
types of farming which I thought
'fas interesting without being
exciting, very much like ordinary
farming.

In recent years the banks have
come to take an increasing
interest in agriculture. A number
have agricultural, departments
staffed by specialists and, as.

might be expected, the fine
pavilions of the joint stock banks
display that solidity which has
always characterised their
establishment* even in the most
depressed areas

Machinery
One official deplored the fart

that so many customers were
freeloading on their food and
drink, but considering the mar-
gin over deposit rates demanded
by banks to-day ihe word "free"
hardly sccni> to fit.

Other people seem to thtnk so
too. The Stock Exchance, foot-
ball pools, to say nothing of the
machinery' manufacturers and a
host of non-farming traders
were doing their best to suck
off any fat the farmers may si ill

have. Machinery has had a
terrific boom thanks to the 100
per cent, tax allowance which
has caused a most unbalanced
programme of investment.
Buildings and livestock are pro-
bably better objects Cor assist-
ance in the long-term.
The only criticism I heard

from those atiending the show
was that machinery prices were
so high, partly because of the
seller's market which makes life
easy for the manufacturers, that
they were losing interest in the
replacing of their machines until
a more competitive climate
should return.
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Fraser deploys ‘hard sell’ against EEC
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

MR. MALCOLM 'FRASER, the i

Australian Prime Miinster. is to i

appoint a “high-powered” trade
negotiator to sell more Aus-

j

tralian agricultural produce to ;

Common Market countries.
.The oew appointee will act ;

^ £ .rovjng
. “trouble-shooter'’ i

representing Australian Interests i

in negotiations with tbe Euro-.
pean-.Community at the Commis- t

sion headquarters in Brussels
and the national capitals.
Mr. Fraser announced bis

plans to leaders of rural industry
at a pre-Budget meeting here on
Wednesday. He said his main
aim was to persuade the EEC to
relax tough import restrictions
on Australian foods.
Exports of ggrteuJturai pro-

ducts to Western Europe are vir-
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tually non-existent because of
levy barriers protecting the
European fanners.

Earlier this week, on his re-

turn from Europe and the U.5..

Mr. Fraser’ said that the EEC
would not get Australian
uranium unless is relaxed res-

trictions on other areas of trade.
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INTERNATIONAL
BalanceSheets as at31stDecember, 1976

SANK01;AMERICAIMERNATIONAL^
(CONSOUDAEED)

$000
' 1976 107;

10J85 18.700

- 13J51 :

16.13°

23536 34.83°

685J85 7^7.:::

38,479 31.99ft

S747.400 S824.557

175,722 174.2911

47538 50.43 [

505,989 579.846

18.151 19.990

$747,400
'

$824,557

liabilities

Capital

Reserves& SubordinatedLoan

Total Shareholders' Funds
Deposits

Other Liabilities

Assets

Cash. Market and Local Authorities

Investments and Securities

Loans and Advances less Provisions

OtherAssets

BANKOFAJIERICATNTEJtNiViKXtALUD.

£000 .

1976 1975
5,100

. . 5,100
10J74 9.299

15,474 -

’ 14.399
292,894 :

239,816
25,530

_ 19.848

£333,898 -£274.063

86,760
:

'

43.371

23A94 22.396
206,889 "197.627

17,055
.

:10-669

£333,898 £274.063

Extractfivm Statement by the Chairman, AE Pierre-PaulSchweitzer:

"By obtainingIW» ownership interestBankof.AmericaAT«£SA intends to achieve a closerdegree of
co-ordination between its activitiesand those ofBankofAmerica International. . . with.emphasison the

fee earningaspectsofmerchant banking briefly 'outlinedbelow

Principal Activities

BankingDepartment

Short-term Eurocurrencyand Sterling deposit

accounts.

Moneymarket loans.

CorporateFinance Department

Acquisitions -industrystudies, search,

identification and approaching target companies.

Company evaluation, reorganisationand
divestment.

Financial advice and corporate structuring.

Takeover offers,new issues andobtaining of
StockExchange quotations.

International

InvestmentManagement Service

International portfol iomanagement service for

individuals, corporations and institutions.

Management ofspecialised unit trusts.

Advice onpersonalandcorporate trusts.

Investment BankingDepartment

Management and co-management offixed and
floating rate securities offerings in the •

Euromarket-both bypublic issue and private
placement.

Underwritingand distribution participations

in Euro issues in various currencies.

Fixed rateprivate placements in U.S. market
for foreign credits.

Loan Syndication Department

Arrangement ofloans and other syndicated
transactions for both sovereignandprivate
borrowers.

. ,Vv‘

.Agent bank for syndicate loans and similar

financings.
’

St. Hsfcn’s. 1 L’ndersruft,

LondonEGAS IX.
Tel:OM526ITT!
lcicx:SS451t

‘

35BoufcvardRoyal,
Luxembourg.
Tel: 010-35: 40785.

Teicx:25Siand:8«9.

All these bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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MUNICIPAL FINANCE AUTHORITY
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

^Province of British Columbia, Canada)

25,000,000 Ganadian Dollars

9% Bonds due 1986 to 1997

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

BANK GUTZW1LLER, KURZ, BUNGENER
lOwHn) Untftad

KRED1HTBANK S.A. LUXEMBOURQEOISE

SOCIETE GENeRALE DE BANQUE SJL

A.E. AMES-& CO. LIMITED

'

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.

ORIONBANK LIMITED

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

AL SAUDI BANQUE ALANU BANKOFKUWAIT (K.S.C.) ALCEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V. AMEX BANK AMBTETOAM-BOTnEBDAM BANK N.V.

ABAS FINANCE CORPORATION SJLU BACHE HALSEYSTUART INC. BANCACOMMERCIALS ITALIANA BANCA DEL GOTTARDO BANK OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL

BANK OF MONTREAL BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL BANKHAOS HERMANN IAMPB BANQUE FRANQAISE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR
Lfcmied Kgmi 141meoienadan

BANQUEGENEnALEOU LUXEMBOURGSA. BANQUE DC L'INDOCHINE IT DE SUEZ. BAMOUE INTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG SA. BANQUE LOUIS-DREYFUS

BANQIIENATIONALEDE PARIS BANQUE 0E PARIS ET DE8 PAYS-BAS BAHQUE POPULAIRE SUISSE SA.LUXEMBOUB6 BANQUE ROTHSCHILD

'

BANQUEDELUNIONEUROPfiENNE BANQUE WORMS BARCLAYS KOL &CO. N.V. BARING BROTHERS & C0. ( BAYERISCHELANDESBANK CJflOZENTBALE

BAYEfttSCHE VEREINSBANK BEBUNER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK BLYTH EASTMAN DJU.ON A CO. BROWN HARMMAHA INTERNATIONAL BANKS LTD
^

lliwlllnflml UffliW

CAISSE CENTRALE DES BARQUES POPULATES CAISSE DBS DEPOTS ET CONSKSNNnoNS CHASEAMNHATTAN CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

CLARIDEN BANK COMMERZBANK COMPAGNIE AUXtUAIRE DE GERANCE FlNANClCRE COMPACNIE MONKSASQUE DE BANQUE

CREDIT LYONNAIS . CREDITDU NORD
' '

CBEOrTANSTALT-BANKVEREIN CREDIT INDUSTRIE!!ET COMMERCIAL

DAIWA EUROPE N.V. DEUTSCHE QIROZEKTRALE'-DEUTSCHE ROHMUNALBANK-

FINACOR

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
UMnd

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
LlQklM

DOMHMON SECURITIES CORPORATION HARRIS & PARTNERS
l«r.lo,

„
EUROMOSIUARE&M.

CwnuflTh. Enrogga InwmoKir;
FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE) ROBERT FLEMING & CO.

- LlnltMLUOIIBU
GIROZENTRALE UND BANK DER DSTERREICHlSCHSl SPARKASSEN

n
W-CTjnciracfiji

INTERUNION^BANOUE ISTTTUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DlTORINO

KREDIET8ANK N.V.

NEDEfllANDSCHE WODENSTANDSBANK JLV.

SAMUEL MONTAGU SCO.
L"sited

THE NIPCKO SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD. NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

KUHN, LQEB t CO. INTERNATIONAL

LAZARD FRERE8 ETQE

MORGAN STARLET INTERNATIONAL

ORESDNER-BANK - DREXEL BURNHAM A CO.
ftl'MHMdUKlM'l ' lA«pyMd'

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY EUROSEAS SECURITIES
limited LinM-

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTflALBANK AG ANTONY GIBSS HOLDINGS LTD.
Bum

GREENSHIELDS E.F. HUTTON S CO. N.V. INTERNATIONAL MARINE BANKING CO.
incorponUPl Lnniinri

KIDDER,.PEABODY INTERNATIONAL KiTCAT » AITKEN KUJHWORT, BENSON
. L<miKQ Unites

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING » INVESTMENT CO. [SA.K.) KUWAIT INTERNATIONALINVESTMENT CO.&AX
LLOYDSBANK IKTERNATfONAL MANUFACTURERS HANOVER MeLEOD,YOUNG, WBD & COMPANY

Limited United LiTrtttKj

NESBITT.THOMSON
Ltmittd

P^fERSROECXVAN CAKPENHOUT, KEMPENSX . PIERSON. NElDRfNG & FfEHSON N.V. PHlVATBANKEN

N.M, ROTHSCIULD & SONS SALOMON BROTHERS!INTERNATIONAL - SCANDINAVIAN BANK • J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG A CO.
SKANDINAV1SKA ENSKIIDA BANKEH - SMITH BABHSr, HARWS UPHAM S CO. SOOEtScENTRALE DE HANOBE SOCHfTt GENSIALE
SOClETEOGHERALS ALSACIENNE DE BANOUE

_
SOCIETE 3EQUANAESE DE BANQUE SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL ' SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

SWISS BANK COR^IRATIQN (OVERSEAS) UNION DE BANQUES ARAMS ET EUfiOPEENNES. U.BJLE. . UNION BE BANOUES AftABES ET FftANRAISES • ILBJLf.

VERSIK^JSB*NK d.YONTOBEUCQ. S.G.WARBURG &CO. LTD.
'WOODI GUNDY YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

NORDICBANK
UmM

RICHARDSON SECURITIES OF CANADA

INTL. FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEW
DUTCH COMPANIES

OGEM buys into German builde
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

OGEM. the international Dutch
trading and construction group,

has acquired an undisclosed

minority interest, said to be ” at

least -5 per cenC” in Beton-und
Hoaierbau. a leading German
construction company. Beton-und
Monierbau is a publicJ.v-qnoted
company based in Dussbldorf
whose turnover is expected to

reach DM1.6bn. ibis year.
OGEM's foreign subsidiaries

bought part of the interest in the

contractor held by Ruetsers-
werke. oE Frankfurt, which, it

was said, wanted to step up its

activities in the coal chemical
sector.
Unconfirmed reports put the

value of the purchase at several
teas of millions of guilders. in

view of -the bourse value of
DMIOOm. on the Beton-und
Monierbau capital which . is

DM25m.
Like OGEM. whose construc-

tion activities now account for
some F!sJ.4bn. of its FlsJ3bn.

turnover, the German company
has become increasingly active
in foreign markets in recent
years.
The German market is attrac-

tive for Rotterdam-based OGEM.
and there is also scope for future
co-operation with .the German
companies for international
tenders in places like the Middle
East where the two are already
active.

Zn Saadi Arabia the companies-
have projects sited very dose to
each other. For OGEM. like other
Dutch building companies, there
is limited scope on the small
Dutch home market s reason for
the company, pursuing the inter--

national market in baildins 'and
trading.

U.S. stake in

Mendes Gans
MA.VUFACTDRERS Hanover
Trust, the ILS. bank, is moving
into Holland by acquiring, tor

an
.
undisclosed sum, a 16 per

cent, interest in Mendes Cans,
the small Amsterdam merchant

bank, in which Dow Chemical is

ttte major shareholder.

Mendes Gens, whose, total

balance sheet . amounted to
Fls.6S4in. at the end of 1976,

said yesterday that the U.S.

bank, with which it has had basi-

nes relations for some time,- had
the Option to raise its interest

to 20 per cent within a year.
This it was expected to exercise.

Of the "T6 per cent initial

interest half will be made avail-

able by Dow and the rest, by
Dutch interests.

Converting the option would
be done by the issue of shares
to Manufacturers Hanover Trust

In this case, additional new
shares will be placed privately

in Holland in a sufficient number
to ensure that the joint holding

of the' two U.S. shareholders

remains below 50 per cent, pre-

serving the Dutch .character of
the bank, Mendes Cans said.

This was also preferred by the

Dutch Central Bank. The trans-

action is still to be approved by
the Z7J5. Federal Reserve.
Mendes Gans. which specialises

AMSTERDAM; July

in servicing
. international

panies, pointed out that tit
with the US. bank eoukUt
further expansion.

1

.* .
* - *

;;

BANQUE Nationals . de '.

*

{BNP)
f> France’* largest bj

house, 'said in Amstenfcm
terday that it will shortly

its own office in Amsterdar
last European country wh
did not have a branch.

New investment vehicle
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT AMSTERDAM, Jul

A NEW Amsterdam-based invest-

ment vehicle, called Sarakreek
Holding, is due to be set up
shortly with a share capital of
at least Fls.lDm. to invest ex-
clusively in the U.S. commercial
property market
Amro Bank said here to-day

that J. Henry Schroder Wagg
and Co., of London, and Societe
Privee de Gestioo Financiere, of
Paris, had acquired a majority
interest in the existing company
Sarakreek Goudveiden, which
will be revamped and renamed
Sarakreek . Holding.

After the change- of articles is

approved at the extra-ordinary
shareholders meeting on July 22,
there will be a capital issue ’]y

the new vehicle to be offered to

continental European, i

tional investors. 'i

After about two years,
the aronnd FlsJOm. or moi
have been invested in th-

and a sufficient profit am
dead record \s establish^
intended that a public
issue will be. launched s

the continental European
can participate in

;
Sar'

Holding, Amro stated.
Representatives of J.

Schroder Wagg, Gesticra
effire and Amro will .talc

.

in its management. . whf
U.S. offices of the British
ing - house will advise
manage its U.S. property a
tion activities whitii shoul
around September.

Alpha Jet to boost Dornier
f BY GUY HAWT1N

THE PRAXGO-GERMAN Alpha
Jet' project has provided a major
boost for Dornier. the West Ger-

man family-owned aerospace con-

cern. Turnover this year is ex-

pected to go up by a minimum
of 30 per cent, and the project

is likelv to provide Dornier with

a solid basis for growth well into

the 19S0s.

Turnover in 1977 is forecast at
between DM650m. and DMTOOm.
(£16&3m. and £175.9m.)—a - far

cry from 2876's DM497-3m.
(£125rn.)—and the Alpha Jet
project is expected to contribute
about 10 per cent of sales.

Production of the Alpha Jet is

expected to stretch Into the-

mid-19S0s according to a com-
pany statement to-day, with the

peak coming in J079.- In that

year the trainer strike aircraft

is expected to generate a turn-

over volume of about DM200m.
Last year's figures, although

put into the shade by 19n s

dazzling. . prospects, were also
very encouraging- The company
described 1976 as a year Of ex-

pansion. Group .turnover rose
by 32 per cent, with the main
impetus coming from the
mechanical engineering concern r

lindauer Dornier, the turnover
of which • rose from ISTS’s

DM63_Sm. to DM103tu.

Profits more than doubfed
with- set earnings rising from
D3^m. to- DM16J.m^-agmu vritb

the ' mechanical engineering
sector leading the way. Operat-
ing profits, at DM3Qul, also

doubled.
Mean* tie.'

{ Uemag. tbe-' heavy
engineering subsidiary “ of the
Maxmesmann - group, produced
some Interesting figures? at to-

day's annua) meeting. Sharehold-
ers were told that between 1970
and 1975 the export prices of
West Germany's mechanical
engineering industry bad risen

by 99 per cent - .
'

- FRANKFURT, 7.

in comparison competitors

from Japan and ibc- United

States bad increased their prices

by only 56 per cent and 45 per

cent, respectively during the

same period. West Germany's im-

ports of machinery had risen by
14.6 per cent in 1975 and 16-4

per cent, in 1976, and now con-
trol 30' per cent of the home
market

- The responsibility for this de-
velopment lay in large part -with

the high level of personnel costs

borne by German industry. . Per-
sonnel costs per hour—allowing
for both wages and fringe bene-
fits—totalled DMI7 (£4.27) in the
West German mechanical -engin-

eering sector. Compared with
this, Japan paid only DM8.50,
.Britain paid DM7.50 and France.

DM10.50. Even in the United
States hourly costs, at DM16.
were lower than in the Federal
Republic.

Soaring profits at Henkel
BY* JONATHAN'CARR - v--BONN,-July 7.

NET PRGFlT. .of the Henkel lariy responsible for the sales management board chairman of

group, one of West Germany’s increase of branded goods; which Bayeriscbe Motoren Werks AG
leading , detergent j'.

J
and home accounts for half of Henkel’s (BMW) told shareholders yester-

chemicals producers.' soared last turnover. West German domestic ^ ^at thev expect a 1977
year to DM75m. frofc DM27m. ih detergent sales rose by only 2 per

a hjoh „ Ias.

1975. Total turnover rose by 8.2 cent., but . Henkel says it
?'T,

per cent, to DM5 .Tbn.—of which marginally increased its market year, thoHgb the actual rate

foreign sales accounted for share which if. gives as weU over would drop to take account of

exactly half against 48 per cent 40 per cent. • new tax legislation.- Maintenance

a year earlier. Henkel had hoped for a 12 per of the 20 per cent. (DM10 a

The chief executive of the cent, sales increase this year. But share} dividend proposed for

family-controlled concern. Dr. a rise of qnly S per cent in the. 1976 would be = “wholly un-

Konrad HenkeL- said three main first five months^ -indicates this
.
realistic,” he told the annual

factors were responsible for last target will not be reached. Profits meeting.

year's progress. They were bigger are likely to be around last year’s The 1977 distribution “ should

volume sales bringing -higher use level. Fixed asset investment wiM Iie somewhere in the middle^

of capacity,' relatively stable taw be up 'to DM115m. after DM87m. between 12.8 per cent—in which'

materials 'prices abd exception- to 1976. ~
.

case shareholders would receive

allv tight budgetary control. • '
....

* * * : the same after tax credit—and

.Foreign demand was particu- EBERHABD Von Kuenheim, 20 per cent,” he added.

EUROBONDS

Coupons still being cut
BY FRANCIS GH1U5.

COUPON cutting continued developed with the bonds being Tbd STET bond got off to a

apace to-day as the coupon on quoted at 100H0QI. This is the disappointing start in the secon-

Minolta was reduced to 5? Per first u s-‘ dollar issue which dary- -market'-and- was - being

Driced at
Pierson Heldring has. managed quoted yesterday, at 9K-93J dfe

cent. The issu^tos pnceo at
for a],out ^ vears

J count from the issuing -price.

Al Hjliro Quebec is back in -the Dealers - said
:
they wer? not

550m. bonn due wm oe maIket with a much larger issue surprised: few buyers were io-
issued at par with an unchanged than the one which had to be terested in Itatian paper. Mean-
coupon of if per cent. Demand withdrawn in May due to adverse time, Olivetti was being quoted
for the Loi^ Term Credit Bank market conditions. The amount, at 97t-98J. .

bond is said to be good and the has been doubled to 8100m.. the The - Banque Extfirieure
amount of the issue could be maturity has lengthened to 15' d'Algerie i« floating its first
increased. years from the original six and doHar bond for some year?: the
The coupon on the Araev the indicated coupon is 9 per amount is S25ra., maturity 5

issue, which was increased to cent. Initially the indicated' years and coupon 9 per cent
S40m. was cut to 8 per cent and coupon .was 75 per cent but com- issue price is expected to be par.
the issue priced, at par An paring the two is meaningless in otherwise there was good two
unusual phenomenon developed view of the much longer bncmess in thf» seconriarvaround lunchtime yesterday maturity.

way
, ,

e seconda^
when, some hours before allocs- a purchase fund will operate ™arket

.

Wlt
^

some more profit

tions had come through, an “if during the first ten years of the taking in evidence. Prices overall

and when” secondary market bond *h>hiaremained stable.

Rockwell
move
500 jobles
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, Jui;

ROCKWELL -- &
NATIONAL, the aerospar .

electronics, group, has.: C-
down Its world-wide ealo,

distribution business-

was . employing around r

‘people. The company Sa -

day - that difficulties

supplies and eroding prk
.

the calculator market e .

buted to .the decision.
- Last year Rockwell, sb'

its calculator, manufact
operations and since the ,~

been distributing calcul

both desk-top and and -

held models, built In th
EasL Its ILS. operations
been limited to distril- -

desk-ton models.

• DAVID FREUD. Inril...

Staff, writes: Last night

Barry Ofield, man.
,

director of Rock-
European calculator dh
said . the company >.%

continue its servicing -e-,

tion.

Italian Bank

report %
By Dominick J. Coyle

ROME, July

;

THE BANK of Italy's at

exercise of examining Hit
‘

formance of a good
section of the conntrfr*
and private sector indn
nnderiines yet again the

lem of inadequate invest

and company financing,

factors stemming from'

steady decline lo thef
ability of the industrial w •

' Us mirror image, as 'It'

is of coarse the dedld
share prices—the Milan®
hit an historic low a few*
ago—and the virtual

of the stock market.
The sorvey covers 2-H

panies. all. but nine of the

the private sector, and .

both major and mediant
operations. The first

conclusion is that .In

,

terms companies in tbe pf

category reduced their hs
'.

ments last year over 195

Interestingly, however,
are signs that although
ing surpluses, where

.

existed, were not use

finance direct invest

growth, in many cases

were not left lying ldli

IM
STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia Hoc 1K9 - looj
Ansrralla Stpc IMl . .

.' 1031
Australian. M. & S. 91k D3 lQIi
Bowater Hpc IMS .; .- 1Ml,
Canadian N. Rln-y. Moc ’H 1MJ
Credit National Slue. UK# m,
Denmark Sipc I9S4 IIKf
ECS 9dc 1S35 )0SH

Eie 82be- 1PM 101

EXll wuc 1889 III!

Ericsson 84pc. 1589 • IW*
Esso Spc 1988 Sov, IBit

Grtat Lakes Paper SSsc 'St (Ml
Haniersles Koc 199! UB*
ICT Sloe 1387 . .• 9?i

rSE Cauda 9iPC I«S •• 10j»
.

Macmillan Bl6ed*J.»pc'lB92 101 -

Masses FeiKttWfl 9Spc-I9ll 1044

ITIdwto Wpe 1888 . 1BS4 -

Midland Jm. Fin. Stpc 1988 101

i

Nail. Wesnninster Apr 18* IQS

Newfoundland 9pc 1BS9 . 1624

Norses Komm. Bfe. aide ’SS US
Korplpe Side I9S8 1BU
Norsk Hydro 3jac 199! 99

Oslo Sue 1988 ICC)

Pons Automates Soc 1891" 1035
Pros. Saskatchtvn^ Sipc » Wi
Quebec .Sydro Sipc I9SS _ .160. --

Reed imernational -Ope 1387 lot
Stand. Eoskilda Snc 1881 - 1SI|

SKF 8pc 1887
......J

PS
Sweden fKltisdoml fiw "S7 88j
United BiBCtilts fDC 1989 ... lUSi
Volvo 8pc 1887 Marco 9i| •

_

NOTES
Australia SiprW UUf
ReB Canada TipeSUT ...... IOft
B, Columbia Hydro 7jpc’S5 Wi
Canadian Padfie sipc U84 Kn
Dow Chemical Spc.lflSS ... in-^ .

ECS Tine 1382 _.... 054
EEC 74w IW2 fst
EEC TIpc 1954 ;. 97* .

Etwo Gucrcir 8*pc 18S4 ... »k
Golavcrkca 8pc 1933 I0U‘
KotkUrtis Spy 1983 1094-
Michelin S4pc 1983 ... . . .... Mli
.\foweaf Urban Sipc (9SI 1911

'

NstL Coal Bnl.' Slpr- IB81 10U
Near Rrunsw-irt ,8nc"lOS4 . ns;
Nv. Brnswck. Pn-. Hipc-S3 ins

-

'

New Zealand 81pc 18H ..... »u

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND BRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

Offer

MU
1044
mi
i«*
i«a
1091

- JOS
UR4
1011
•10s
1014
185

.
10.1

1645
100)
1682

lOti
Mai
UH4-
ltS*
1032
1IR4
1W
105

«i
103}
JOU
1034

- 100ft

1015
1034

B8t
1064
103

1049
Mir
954
Mil
104
OB
F»
.*»
99.

-10!
MU
103
1034
1024
UHH
1638
183

'
. .«d OHer

Kordlr invesL Bk, 7Jpe -S4 K4 -* 8S4
Norway 7*pe 1S53 ... 98 P88
Ontario Hydro Sac 1887 ... - 1064 161

smeer stpc iss: io:t int
SUi. Scotland Elec. ~&ipc '61 1092 1914
Sweden iKtnsdotn 1 7tuc ’82 89 694
Swedish State Co. 73pc. 'ffl « 8H .

Tepo«o rspc-l9Sr K4
vooswasen. 7UK 1S97 ...... dSi : W
O-KAJtK BONDS
Austria -6,*pc.lS8o 102*
BFCE Tpc 19S7 HWi
renmark Gjnc lass low
RIB Sipc 1984 10T2
Id TJpc 1980 : 1634
Kobe 'CHyl S{pc 1887 994
Noreea Gas 7pe U» MI
Norsk Hydro $!oc 18S8 .— 984
N'arway Bipc 19S2 I iCi
Shell Stpc USB 1034
Sweden BJpc 1984 1664
Voea 6Jpc 1983 »*
World Bank Mpc 1887 : 9S4

FLOATING RATE KOTES “

Bk. Tokyo HWs. i®i Mdc 1001
BFCE US3.S4PC 994
BNP US3 6116 9SI
,CCF 1983 7pC 1662
CG31P 19S4 BUmpc 97*

-

Credltnnstal: 1961 Tpc ...... 10H
Credit Lyonnais 1882 Blpc 994
DC ' Bank 1882 «pc BSi •

GZB 1888 -6pc 8S4
TniL Westminster IBM 6pe 9S4 .

Lloyds 1BSJ SJpc 1914
LTCB. 1981 64pe 984

.JildlMQ 1983 8pc 1B2S
Midland- 19S7 Mwk -. s$4
OKB 1883 ftPC 994

' JCCCT 1885 64PC ...'
' 95* ’

standid. Chartered "54 6Tpc ' 8$}
wms. * Giyas jm* sipc ... nr

Source: White Weld Securities.

Bid
CdnWtHKJ 4pc 1667 W

liio

84
634
81m
mi
88

1054

102

1M4
193?
IM
1699

UH i

1004
im
1044

10U
1004

894

1914
991
981
1014

1012
1003

681
994
99 .

10U
991
2634
SSI
903

98*
un

Chevron 5pc 1886 ....

Dart *5pc 1887 . .

Butman Kodak ftpc 1988
ENBQinte Labs. 4ipc 1SS7

Fed. Dept. Stores 4}pc '85

.
Firestone fipc 1888

Ford fipc 29S5
Ford 5pc loss

General Electric ftpc 1987
GdleOe 41pc 1887 ..... ..

GooU Spc 198? ..

Gulf and Western Spc 1988
Harris 6pc l«R

924
«i
121 *

IWJ
121

Offer
90
132
Rfl

95*
1*3

10<H
91*

IflB

Pfl

K1
62

•USI1

S7J
123

Source: Kidder. Pi>abndv Secnnilea

Bank of America

reports lower proS

By Michael Bianden

INCREASED provisions a£.

possible loan losses ar.

redaction in tfotstaoding’

have left the pre-tax profl

Bank of America Internal

S^L, the . Luxembourg^
international merchant I

ing subsidiary of the Calif'

hanking .group, down^
58.35m. lo $5.37m. for 197

JtL Pierre-Panl Schwei

the chalrnjan, reports tl^

income dropped from
S1.26ni. He says that

decline resulted primarilf :>

“a cautious attitude tw
the assessment of spedfic

losses which led to an to«

in the prorisfon for Joan «

of 63.06m. in 1976
‘

.CONVERTIBLES
Amerlcaji Express ftpc '87 w • gg
Ashland ape 29S8 . 87 - pg
Bearricc Foods 44dc 1982 SS . iwi
Beatrice Foods- 'ftpc' 198? 167# imi
Borden 3nc .1932 1054 3ini
Froaiway 'Halt 4Ipe iftST 'ST* ' 8ji
Canon Camera. 7*pc 1888... 193

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE'

U.S, $35,000,000 Floating Rat'

Notes 1977-1983

For the six months
1

;
July 8th, 1 977 to January 9th‘f 1 978

the Notes will carry an'

,
interest.cate of 6s% per annum. -—

. . Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London1 -

Agent Bank
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r SnAKef'
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'•fcn&vte

W>St. '
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fol
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or
4
u|)kquiry into

Ending by
^alcasse

'

Aril’S.'Owwiidt f. -Coyfe
‘

^ BOaCE, July 7.
'
f-i, LCASSE, the Central In-

: i,1* of Italian Sxvrngs
. ' %&* •* currently under

*.v ,'i.^Sl attack, atthough per-
fljnj varying motives, by

:\ - Christian Democrat and

cun proms nse
by 85% to Frs.754m.
*Y *©5iKT MAUTHNCR

PARIS, July T*

COMPAGNIE GENERATE des which will h. — t i . • w *

Btobligemento Mlchelfa, the n
be wabl4 00 “or

? ^ <XTiL

boldfag company of the giant Though Mlehelin traditionally the previous year. with, most of
French MichellB group, has ?0®* n°t make public the **** of the increase taking. place la the

!

Hong Kom ®rostr°m re-organisation

property takes toll of workforce
market *r w&uam dullwrce Stockholm, jm, t.STOCKHOLM, July 7,

By Daniel Nelson

HON'G KONG. July 7,

BR0STR6M, the Swedish bulker and tanker division, the refrigerated cargo ships for Salto
shipping concern, expects to expanding marine service divi^ to be delivered by the Arondalreduce the number of its sion and a trading and forward. . - . . .

Arenaai

WCStlriifn*

V.
b* to

lit :

o. V.S.
‘

•

eL
3uj,4 •

V-.T?
VM r
i'lsi-. ;

.

^Mieh^.TTrogroup. has
TAI CHELnT pZ^ iSffi-. -?S= by 6^ STS,MDg “d «* K

h£reh“^ j
announced that net group con- “-J2? Germany Benelux

;
;SS^ 5W^iSa. Thb TfcJlSS Incotrans company end of 1378 and the beginning of

moSWby jspHdated profits,rose by 85 per of any FreMrSiW£ “IKSSir » I
profit up fcteTsHKriSL *?aoun5ed “ Gothenburg was bought from tS Holland- 19S0- The order corresponds to

moerht and cant toMMft (nearly £90m.) *i womE nr
fl t

5
er

«
D^»eStre sales, however,, re- g-jp., 5HKl^-3Tm. to yesterday after a meeting at Amenca Line in 1975 and Bros- about six months' full employ-

* 1m 1975, compared with Frs.408m. 5-iS S..lSSLSu‘£ * estssljt 25JS* Ssh-'m-p f"Ud. uU mm‘

FT*9* fe P®ril*- ! in 1975, compared with Frs.408m. announced that investments in- yeawm-year bastsW l for what would appear
I ia 1975 .

ireased substantial lv dwrinp th0 nnrim rH» sreiur wnai wouia appear
=.? exceptional and extended

substantially during the During the firff few months

•w avauauie lentfmg re- Tdivi. T\,. ma * Su-.Frs.185m. growth cash flow rose by some : market
:

t
' ^S

,J
0Jhc ““Pany ™n by

- JSSPS
dFta 70

hwrease for the Cora- Frs^SOm. during this period.
} HosajsUiatibA • m i.

•'.yf
Cdltaglrone brothers, addend of Frs^fcTO or Fmzz./O, pdafce Financierc Michelm. But

'
prospects for the coming

^ enrt^nt high
exceeding Central Bank

,

depending on tbfrtype of share. La Manufacture's turnover months remain uncertain. . '/ P perty prices is on-
, felines on the extent of healthy with cooraieted »*i-
- teg to any one client, but

~ denttal biutemgs 0ften ^eym(|

m>Peanng- to favour the I TT>vl£ilim-wT ’ 1 - • • tfcepuhhc s reach, and even ia-

. lSies to^A^rlvato b^JkU ' .1 inns plans expansion
'.;

t ’-f. Carlo Stole, a Christian
{

-o,; ocrat member of paxUa-
j

: said to-day that he |

... _-.;ed tbe Prime Minister and ;

j _ , -i *
..— ,— —- e — —— -uuicasea Jii cuiuDJii- mem tor eaca vara.

at « (formed employee represents meats to shipping pools and co- Solvesboro thP s-mimR smal-

SS?3
3
I

*5^“T 0Uier
l^°r

sh?p8 S
l

3RroSSoa^rt
dS

i

2L? c°

n,

ŝ*p»p^ !j^ys\sS?S?uw fiS^iSSfflSta
6
JS £

,

:S- l“¥SSgaasw asISSLS
^^^"irSftrobey^d im ^ incl^e ^^ dyL ^for'dSive^ April

I
-
e pyTUc s reath, and even In. ! the latest evidence suggests that —

P^rs beyond the ' another loss approaching j a m , m .w^of th^ ordinary indns- JKrJOOm. will be ma
™“S: ^keamsi this back-

;

The Brostrflm Boj
ground a drop |D prices may be to decide on an ord<
necessary To enable the izufos- roll-on/roll-off ships

BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, July 7.

The Brostrttm Board is due
to decide on an order for nine
roll-on/roll-off ships early in

East Asiatic investment
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, July 7.

LARGE-SCALE 'expansteo is terminal in Amman, to open a joint b«el and exhibition! 2®!* fonwd again. (August It has already placed THE EAST ASIATIC COMPANY, turning Its attention southwards.
centre was opened in a former orders for two ocean-going tugs, Scandinavia’s largest trading said However, the> ed tbe Prime Minister and

, planned fn the Middle East of this October. • centre was opened fa a former He attributes high prices to ord
.
ers f°r two ocean-going tugs. Scandinavia’s largest trading said Mr. Pagh. However the

'-Treasury Minister to exa- ! the Holiday lwnii bote! chain, Jordan Holiday Inn will also cruise ship in Sharjah late last M abundance of capital while the Incotrans subsidiary group, is prepared to invest up company is currently engaged fa
>« the particular Italcasse iiiretHv the laraest in the world be rosponMble for the. manage- month under the name of failure to release has ordered two container *Wps to 550m. ua the U.S. fa the final negotiations to buy an
r and indeed to took fato I"^Lrf^nrooariieS. - Until *

e?1 of a Holiday Inn hotel in “Grand FloteL" Owned by a saffldent land and the aetivi- shipyard m immediate future, chairman and SSm. sawmill in Canada, be said,
.operations of the Ihstitote j over L70d prope^ Unrn

Bahrain, expected to open late group of Americas and J^ab **« «* we«rulators “tryU^to R°tterda“-
. M ^ said Food P™*55^ and tools were

is headed by a former !
last year the only h(«el m. the next year. Tbe company has businessmen, the property in- ***** * kming." ^ Over the last two years Mr. in Vancouver yesterday. among sectors named by him

-stian Democrat deputy, jarea operated by Solid** -.Inas further announced plans to set chides 192 rooms and eight a week ago ont Ingemar Blennow, the managing Mr. Pagh said that things were as being of interest fa the
Gittseunc ArealnL who to luai the Bukrnnm- Mooertv- in un additw,! hnt«i. rn.-a._ rh. t j nong- director, has initiated a radical coins better economirailv in thp urhe>n> th» mmnanv’e oi.hciriiQn,

. 'Stum Democrat deputy, jarea operated by Solids? -.Inns
Giuseppe ArealnL who to i wa5 - tbe 510-room peoperty-.in

^ «lf under inquiry f#r (Beirut. wbich : was . severriy

y ,sd misconduct. . '

J
damaged during;, raernst -hostili-

^ u l](rnumber of communist do- * ties and is unlikely to open for
v
«!> hate written formally the time befog-*.*--;-

» .. . , .—

-

uusiUB»aieci, uk pmiwriy iu*

area operated- by Houoay inns lurther announced plans to set chides 192 rooms and eight

for Construction has just begun fa will be managed by Holiday • overbulld&ig i n ihe nrnnrrtvEgypt of a 520-room hotel with- Inns, as will a 250 room hotel to; boom. He warned that if «al^am- in walking distance of the open in Sharjah in October and- were slew. dc\ doners

v
«!> hate written formally i the time befog- *. * - - - Egypt of a 520-room hotel with- Inns, as will a 250 room hotel to: boom. He warned that if kbIk

. «e of their own par!iamen- ; In Jordan tbd iTsanGhwe ,com- in walking distance of the open in Sharjah in October and- were slew, dc\ doners mmim
Vi colleagues, Sig. Giuseppe Ipany Jordan ; HcrtMtey . fotir c®n- Pyramids. -To open by 1979. a Holiday Inn property with 110 » find it difficult to meet i„a»1
, fcraa. who is president ef trolled by foe JwnUarxan the hotel will be owned by rooms and 20 villas al Salalabi repayments, which could i«*arf

ii, Chambers. Finance and hotelier brothers JVsok* and Egyptian interests and built by in the Sultanate of Oman at the; to a ~ >965 Miiuation a hanfc-
}act Commis^on, asking ; Tawfiq Npral ana" t^te Ana the Italian company. Gondwana. same time. .1 ing crisis,

'[ (be Bank ef. flak- be Royal Jdrdaida© Airtfae, opened An udditionai contract is ex- Other pontracls are under-! Ta! ..

ght in to Inrcstigate the a 119-rodih ftoniry &«<B m tbe peeled i0 be concluded “very stood to be in the process of: /.'V1 hu com-
-/'asse affair “and fa ascer- -Red Sea resort of Aqaba last shortly" for another large Hob- negotiation in the Middle East.j earl,e’‘ *“
% the seriousness- of its fa- rear and is now buildings 300- day inn fa central Cairo. among them projects elsewhere: igfLV* a

.
D1Sger share in

lemeiits of Central Bank :room hole! adjacect to foe Alia In the United Arab' Emirates, fa the UAE and in Saudi Arabia. I jr^x,
n

, .
Partly

an- Pyramids. -To open by 1979. a Holiday Inn property with 110 1 find it difficult fa meet loan h^fn inan the hotel will be owned by rooms and 20 villas al Salalab [ repayments, which could lead
!

ad Egyptian interests and built by in the Snltanate of. Oman at the; to a - I9B5 shuaijon^—a hank- idictolnn'’ th?%ao?dTha tho '
wn ^ nana- division, the rapidly

from the RSV shipyard fa immediate future, chairman and SSm. sawmill in Canada, be said.
Rotterdam. cWef executive Mogens Pagh said Food processfae and tools were
Over the last two years Mr. in Vancouver yesterday. among sectors named by him

Ingemar Blennow, the managing Mr. Pagh said that things were as being of interest fa tbe
director, has initiated, a radical going better economically in tbe where the company’s subsidiary
transformation of the concern U.S. than anywhere else fa tbe Plumrose. the canned meat can-
into a “ marine transport " com- world except the Far East, and cern. already has considerable

!
pgny. Non-shipping operations there was progress over a broad interests.

1 havt been sold off or exchanged front. Previously the company Mr. Pagh said that East Asiatic
i for minority holdings in the had shown most interest in is also interested in making in-
shipping companies, wbjph have Canada, where it has saw mill vestments in Spain, where the

i
been re-organised in four main and pulp interests but with costs development towards democracy

. divisions, the dominant liner in. Canada as bich or higher seemed to give grounds for some
(division, the rapidly declining than in the U.S. the company is confidence.

I
idnents of Central Bank

ii-ilNvctions*
.

, / 'hatever the merits of the
1 '^ asse case, and only as“ ”

- .-itlgation can establish the
: ‘ " racy of the present allega-

•vs It is just one of a list
ases In which lending £n-
-tions, including insurance

- panics are reported to
favoured particular bov-

- . •» with exceptionally huge
it lines and, in some In-

,.ccs at least, themselves
.
v

been directly Involved in
' illative operations, uuefod-

AUSTRIAN COMPANIES

British Land was partly
deafened to arouse the interest
of overseas real estate
developers fa Hong Kong.

Hassneh doubles profit
j

Boustead bid

BY L DANIEL TEL AVIV, July 7. for minority

Andritz raises dividend to 6%
BY PAUL UB4D0U VIENNA,-July 7.

! ANBRITZ, the Agsi6ffa» machine months of fate year, wait highly The success of the paper-making
I building cotnpanau *» .raising -Ms satisfactory the board said, with = machinery department . to

dividend far 1879 Iff: one point to orders rising- to emphasised by the board. Pumps.STKKnrSMSS i-LMtiffiL'S-fC -H5 HwrWfirs — zss*’.

Island Dyeing

and Printing
ISLAND Dyeing and Printing
announces a trading profit for
the year to March 31 of
$BK4Jbl, compared with !

' eels.
~ mraunisT members of par-
- ent bate for long been
e iu seeking infonnatiou.

: ministers in emmeetiou
r
; such reported eases A
-.hre novelty,- as indeed in
latest case touching on
tose. is the interest now
I shown by members - of
* Zou^ruling - Christian..

’cra.1 Party.

extra one per cent bonus on ae- month.*. Controlling interest fa
w
*‘f

r
.

LUVaruK*' IMia aw8c. gHKlfim. for 1974-75.

count -of the Cdfiipialji 125 year the company Is .held by Austria!! strncuon are also doing .welL
The jjhidend (reported ves-

jubiloe.. - number one hank foe Creditan- .The parent company s turn- <>wlay^ js 35 cento. The last
Turnover last year pimped 44 stall, white 2a per cent of the aver last year rose 60 per cent, dividend was 30 cents m 1974

per cent to Seh.l5bDi>and the Sch-lOOm. capital is owned by to Scb. l-3bn. with exports ac- The Board attributes tbe
order book rose by 24 per cent, fa the Swiss Esober Wyss Group counting for 65 per cent. Net profit slide id higher labour
SriL2 .02biL: At foe end erf 1976 Foreign operations go from profir was Scb.7.1m. (Sch5.2m.). and energy costs and a general
foe orders stood arjSch^Sbm, up strength to strength with the Y T , slowdownlniheeolony’sles-
20 per cent, over, foe-,previous .

U.S. subsidiary, now also engaged TTlan-.T In |ATI tile exports. But if costs can
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Sch. 255m. Ao uncha^geA dfoi-
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SGP earns an^
:pays were j s

SUMMERING Graz - Pauker
(SGP). the Austviau engineering
eemnany. to raising its divldenff
for 1976 by one- point to 6 per
cent. -

; Gross revenue for the
year- was up Scb.120m. to Scb!
1 06bn. and cash flow grew from
Sch,173m. to Seh 223m. Net pro-
fit was Sch.21.6in.

-Orders at the eiid of 1976
were Sch.4^bn, <fae to heavy
foreign ordering. In foe first

five months 07*1977 orders rose
to Sch-Tbn., enough to keep tbe
company busy for a long time,
the Board states.

Exports last year accounted
for 46 per cent of >e Sch!»

2-23bu. turnover, they w»H grow
this year as 50 per cent of. new
orders are from abroad. SGB

( also expects contracts worth
•Sch.l5hn. from the federal rail-

ways- •
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Gilts and equities

Share index down 4.5

end above worst but still uncertain

at 441.4 after 438.2—Sothebys active

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Declare* Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jon. 27 July 7 July 8 July 19

July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
July 23 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16
" " New time " dcaringi nwv toKc place

Ircrrn 9JO a-m. two buslneis day* earlier.

Revived political uncertainties

and fears of a wage explosion

following the miners' and trans-

port workers’ votes against any
further pay restraint after the end
of the. month resulted in a wide-

spread setback in Stock Markets
yesterday. British Funds and
leading equities were both opened
sharply lower and tended tp drift

a shade more before rallying on
cheap buying and bear closing in

the afternoon awaiting statements
following yesterday’s Cabinet
meeting to decide how to restore
some confidence In the Govern-
ment’s plans for the economy. In

the after-hours’ trade, however.
Gilt-edged were inclined to ease
again after reports of Mr.
Callaghan's and Mr. Healey's
remarks in the Commons.

Short-dated Funds ended with
falls to ,'j-. after f. with the longs
down $. after i, and the Govern-
ment Securities index shed 0.24

for a three-day loss of 0.74, just
over 1 per cent. The FT Industrial

Ordinary share index measured
the fall in leading equities at 7.7

at the day’s worst—the noon
calculation of 438.2—and at 4.5 at

the doseof 441.4: this is lowest
since May 4 and leaves the index
7* per cent..down from its May 18

peak for the year.
The day’s feature in eauities

was the hectic debut in Sotheby's

25d shares which started life at

IWd and fell smartly to 156n
before closing at the open'pg
level. 'Expert stinns n[ a premium
of between Slip and 40n on the
offer for sale price of I50d were
dLsaDpomted hy the ceneral
market setback and weight of
stag selling. Orerafl. trade was
again rather limited a* reflected

in official mnri-inrs nf 5.111. wh*le

the tone wa< illustrated »n the fi:T

ratio nf falls:rises in FT-quoted
equities.

No respite for Gilts

The receding prospect of any
meaningful third pimse of pay
restraint after the Transport and
General Workers’ Union vote for

a return to unfettered collective

bargaining depressed British

Funds again. Opening quotations

were as much as 3 lower, mainly
among the high-coupon longer
issues, but in the late morning
bear-covering initiated a recovery
w'hich gathered pace on specula-

tion that the Government would
shortly make clear its economic
strategy. A return to overnight
list levels gradually followed but
this proved too hopeful and the
bend became easier again on dis-

appointment with both the Prime
Monster's and the Chancellor’s
statements in the House of Com-
mons. The result was that the

longs dosed with falls ranging to

0, although the partly-paid tap
Treasury 11} per cent, 1931, was
lowered • to 26} in £30-paid form,

and the shorter maturities were
~ easier, having earlier been
down by a maximum of
' Corporations were not exempt
from the movement and often
recorded losses extending to *;

the recently-issued Ofy of Bir-

mingham 12* per cent, 1965, shed

1 to £54 in £Iff-paid form.

Early demand was soon satis-

fied and the investment currency
premium after improving to

1163 per cent, reacted on offer-

ings generated by arbitrage opera-
tions to close near the day’s

lowest at Per cent, down
2} points on balance. Yesterday's

SE conversion factor was 0.7940
(0.7002U

Banks pick np
Home Banks, easier for much

of the day, rallied In the after

hours’ trade and National West-
minster dosed with a loss of only
3 at 22.ip, after 222p. Barclays
ended 2 lower at 270p, after 268p,
but Lloyds managed a penny im-
provement to 215P, after 210p.
Ait Slater Walker issues were sus-

pended at 4.30 pm. prior to de-
tails of the redemption and can-

cellation of certain Loan stocks;

among the stocks under considera-

tion are the 9 per cent Unsecured
1991-96. (suspended at £48), the

0} per cent. Partly Convertible,

1984 (£57 ), and the 174 per cent.

Unsecured. 1095 (£78). Slater
Ordinary were 8}p, down 1, while
the Preference were 20p and the
Warrants 2p.

Breweries mirrored the general
market conditions. Allied ended
2 off at Tip, while A. Guinness,
124o, and Bass Charrtngton. 116p.

both finished 3 cheaper. Greene
King, at ISS?. made no response
to the preliminary figures, which
were considered to be satisfac-

tory.
Small looses were the order of

the day in Buildings. However,
one bright feature was Notting-
ham Brick, up 10 at 190p on the
diviclend-bnostine rights offer.

Among oilier firm spots. Watts
Blake Bearne gained 5 to a 1977
peak of 167p and lbstock Johnsen
hardened 2 to 99p. AP Cement,
however, lost 2 to ISSp, after

ISlp. while falls of 4 were sus-

tained by MarchwleL 174p. and
SCR, P2n. BPB shed 2 to 175p
after the fuJI report and R.
CostaIn met with profit-taking,

denning 6 to 210p.
ICL at SflSp, regained an early

fall of 4, while Fisons picked up
from the worst to close 5 lower
at 338p. after 336p. Allied Col-

loids were firm lhte at 220p, up 4.

Hall & Bari jump
Hall and Earl featured Stores

with a jump of 84 to 20p to equal
the cash offer per share from
Readson. Elsewhere, the leaders
were generally easier, but often

closed above the worst. Marks

and Spencer managed a penny
gain at U5p, but Gussies A ended

3 off at 2l8p, after 217p, while

Woohrorfh shed 2 more to 4S$p.

Shoes had Wemrra $ firmer late

at 16p on the good first-half

profits.

Thom Electrical A dosed 8

lower at 306p in front of to-day’s

results. Elsewhere among the

Electrical leaders, GEC eased

afresh to 191p before closing only

a penny lower on balance at 195p.

Kacal, a firm market of late, were
sold and reacted 12 to 44flp. AB
Electronic lost 7 to 10Vp and H.

Wigfali 8 to 126p, while falls of

around 6 were seen in BICC,

llOp, and Ever Ready, 167p. Still

reflecting Pres comment on the

proposed merger, Rejrolle reacted

4 more to 162p and Clarice Chap-

man 3 further to 73p.

Hawker Siddeley were a volatile

market In Engineerings; good of

ham, lttip. A. 6. Barr were
lowered 20 to 200p on the sub-
stantially reduced earnings, while
Geo. Bassett were 3 easier at 97

P

and Rowntree Mackintosh 7
cheaper at 2S4p.

In Hotels and Caterers. Trust
Houses Forte, ISlp, and De Vere-

Hotels. I4Sp, both dosed 4 easier.

Pontla’s were marginally cheaper
at 25p following the preliminary
figures and, despite the reduced
annual loss, Norfolk Capital were
a penny lower at 19p.

Chan. Tunnel easier

Initial losses in the miscel-
laneous Industrial’ leaders were
reduced by a few pence. Glaxo
reflected the trend, easing to
528p before closing ozfly S cheaper
on tiie day at 332p. Beecham
ended without alteration at 488p.
after 482p. Elsewhere, Channel
Tnnnel, down IS more at 50p,

HIRE PURCHASE
F.T-ACTUARIES INDEX

H0V DEC JAM FEB MAR RPR HAY JDK JUL

late ahead of being quoted ex the
share split next Monday, a bout
of profit-taking brought a reaction

to 662p before a late rally to 674p
for a net loss of only 7. Other
Engineering leaders also closed

above the worn with J. Brown 7

lower at 205p, after 203p, GKN
3 off at 340p, after 338p, and
Tubes 4 down at 414p. Among
secondary issues, Root Harvesters
eased 3 to 51p following news that

agreement had 'been reached with
Hestair (5 down at lllp) for an
alternative share-exchange offer

of one Hestair for every two RH;
the original .cash offer of 50p a
Share stiD stands: Bralthwalte
were a good market late at 280p,
up S, on the excellent annual
results and a proposed scrip issue.

Falls of 7, however, were
sustained by Matthew Hall, 171p,
and Tecalemlt, 94$p. Birmingham
Pallet lost 5 to 57jp on the warn-
ing of lower second-half profits.

Foods had little to conanend
them. Tate and Lyle reached a
1977 low of 192p before dosing 2
cheaper on the day at 191p, while
losses of 3 were seen in Asso-
ciated Fisheries, 49p, and Cuven-

encountered further profit-taking
after the recent sharp advance on
hopes of a revival of the tunnel
project Redfearn National .Glass
reacted afresh to 183p following
termination of the bid talks
before recovering on rumours of
a pending bid from PiUdngton
Bros, to close 4 higher on the day
at 197p; PiUdngton Bros, reacted
7 to 398p: ICL gdVe up 10 to ISSp
and Johnson Matthey 8 to 417p,
while Hay's Wharf reacted to 124p
before settling at 126p for a fall

of 7 on the day. Still awaiting
news of the bid talks with Fisons,
GaBenkamp gave up 3 further to
297p.* The fuH report failed to

help Lindustries, 4 cheaper at
Tip, while the tower-than-expected
premium on Sotheby's prompted
dullness In Christies International,
which eased 3 to 09p. BTR reacted
7 to 231p and alia of 5 were
marked against Rank Organisa-
tion, 181p, Aaronson, 62p, and
Camres^ 70p.

News that SheB Petroleum was
cutting its petrol prices made
little impression, on Motors and
Distributors which drifted gently
lower in Idle trading: Dowty lost
5- to 140p, wide British Car

Auction, 36p, and Healys. 57p,

gave up 24 apiece. Jonas Wood-
head shed 2 to 143p despite the

chairman's optimistic review, but

a revival of speculative demand
pushed Flight Refoeffing up 5 to

65p. Among easier Commercial
Vehicles, Fodens hardened a
penny to 51p following the state-

ment on the company’s prospects.

Rolls-Boyce, currently bidding for

Fodens, eased a penny to ©p.

Associated Newspapers re-

moined a dull market. losing 3
to l$7p, after 165p, still on dis-

appointment with the recent
annual results. Daily Mafl \
which have also been an earner

market of late, lost 7 to 270p but
held that level after the prelimin-

ary profits. Elsewhere, Thomson
ended 8 off at 587p, after 5Sap,

but Bristol Post gained 2 more
to a year’s peak of 85p. -

Shell unsettled

Shell were unsettled by its

surprise decision to rwktce scene
brands - of petrol by Sp a gallon
and reacted to 555p before
settling at 558p for a faS of 6 on
the day. Elsewhere in 00s,
activity in BP partly-paid lessened
agon. Nevertheless, after react-
ing to STDp, the price pocked up
to close a penny better on
balance at 376p; the fully-paid
ended 2 dearer at 980p, after
822p.

Properties faSed to escape the
general setback. Chesterfield, a
rising market of late, came an
offer and reacted 5 to 233p, while
B. Sudor, also firm recently,
retreated A to lfiOp. Hainmarsoa
A lost 10 to 455p, while falls of
around 4 were sustained by
Berkeley Hambro, 92p, Stock Con-
version, 188p, and Samuel, 77p.
Leading issues rallied to dose
above the worst and land Securi-
ties ended 3 lower at I8Ip, after
179p.

- Harrisons and Crosfield were
lowered 12 to 5D0p in Overseas
Traders where S. and W. Berisford
fell 3 to lffip and GUI and Duffos
reacted 6 to 210p.
Investment Trusts closed with

widespread falls. Caledonia Invest-
ments feH 6 to 266p, while United
British Securities* 204p, and
Scottish Eastern Investment, lllp,

both closed 4 cheaper. Against the
trend, Bneknall Trust edged up 2
to 27p on small buying In a thin
market. Selected issues ofWnSams
Hudson loan stock were marked
higher on the repayment plans,

Williams'Hudson Ltd. 4* per sent
Preference were raised 4 to 26p,
while the 6 per cent and 7f per
cent Debentures put on four
points apiece at the common level

of £65. WQUams Hudson Group
8 per cent. Preference moved up
3 to 46p.

Shippings were dominated by
the performance of Furness
Withy, which dropped 16 to 302p
in active trading as recent
speculators

.
took their profits tn

the absence of any news at the

annnal meeting regarding the
Zarocanarifon stake: P&O'
Deferred eased 3 to 144p, while

British and Commonwealth, 305p>

:

and Hunting Gibson, 248p, lost a
and 7 respectively.Lofs cheapened
2 to 44p.
Among Textiles, Trafford edged

up 1} to 22ip on. the preliminary

figures and Stroud Riley Drum-
mond celebrated sews- of tire sub-

stantial trading recovery with- a
rise of 2 to 21p.

Tobaccos dosed above the worst

'

after sizeable selling prompted by
a broker’s circular. Imps ended. 2
off at 70p, after ©p, and BAT
Industries Deferred dosed 5 easier
at 287p, after 202p. Against the

trend, Rothmans International

edged up a penny to 40p on the

better-than-erpected preliminary

figures.

Union Corp. ease

After initially improving to a-'

year’s high of 253p on asgres^ra
Capo buying following

_
a report

suggesting a passible important
new gold (fad in toe Orange Free
State,- Union Corporation eased
back to dose 3 off on balance at

Qgnsvi Geec__ 67.l3j. 6L37 67.76 87.87

CT—< Infant . 67.921 6A26 6B.52 6BJ6

ladoatrU Ordinary,- 441.4 -446.S 4SUS 449.6

r^A vi— nojz lio.i ioa.a ios.i

(U ntw^. YUW
,

3^6 6.22 6.18 6,20

fana^TMSgumn 16.06 15B5 15.64 16.71

'9.13 9-20 9.31 9^7

Oafinn 5,111 4,800 6,114 4£11

110.1 106.8 108.1

6.22 6.18 6,20

15B3 15.64 16.71

OttliQgi „ MU ^,800

Equity axrnovur £au. — 67.13

Equity bwyiliu tdaL — 13,587 1

6,114 4fill
66A6 66.61

4339 14.716

IS un. 4393. 11 un. 4389. Koon W3.
3 pan. 4SS.T. 3 USB. <39.7.

Latest Index. Vtb.
• Based oast oer cent corporation tax.

Basis uo Govt. Secs. 15/16/26. Fixed int. 1928.

Sfines 12/9/51 - SE Actlvtor Jub-Dec. IMS.

July June Ajif
1 - »

67.78 67JS 68.7C
6ASI 68^1 62JK

'

4SL2 456.3 3874
110^ um!
.
6.19 6.15 5.K
lS^Oj 15.56 le.t8

9-29 9.37 921

4,689] 4,7 IB A5«
64A2 63J51 ZSS

15J88f 13,793< 10,65

1 PUL 438,5.
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HIGHS AND LOWS
j

lH77 SinMlSmpQatkm

!
High Low High |. Xbw

Can. Stem..] 71.48 60.46

j

(1WS) (4/i)

fixed Int— 71.19 60.40
(iaa (4/u

Ind. Ord__ 477.4 357.fi

(13JSI {12/1}

Grid Mlnw. 137.4 95.1
(7/3) CUa

187.4 44.Ui
(8/l/K> <3/1/750

150.4 6033
SS/1WT) (Silflfi)

643.0 49.4
{lafiflg)

s.e. Acnvrn
!

— Jnjy Only
7~ i;

—Daily ‘ '

aut-Edgcd 156.0 lat:
'

ludustnals.^i 173^ 1S4J
SpeeuktivEk.J 32& 37
Total*

.j
116.3 «J9.

i^hrAv'isM •

Gilt-Edged _ 152JS lSB.’
IndostriaiaJ 154.4 148.
SpecnlatHre.J 35.0 - 35:
Totals

1 110J» loflr. -

' Otherwise tyrmfrig markets re-

mained extremely quiet. The. out-

come of toe Internationa]

Monetary Fund auction—524*8)0

ounces of gold were sold at toe
common price Of $240.28 -per
ounce—felled to inspire South
African Golds, despite the 75
cents rise in toe-bullion price to
$14L625 per ounce.

Nevertheless some selective buy-
ing demand from the Gape for
high quality issues, notably toe
uranium producers, enabled.
Western Holdings to put os f to
£!2j ' and Bnffelsfontein to gmn
81 to 729p. The Gold Mvhe» index
added (U at 11022, its third coo-
seentive upward movement.
South African-domiciled -Finan-

cials were generafiy finner with
General Mining, which holds just
over 50 per cent of Union Cor-
poration, i better at £25t . De
Beers closed a penny easier on
balance at 276p. after ZT2p in
front of toe Central' .Siting
Organisation’s sharply increased
half-year diamond sales figure of
R943.4m. reported 10-day hi our
Mining News column.' - v
Lade of Interest was : also

evident In Coppers, despite toe
modest rise In the metal" price.
Messina gave up 4 more-’to-.k. 1977.

.

low of 132p following Cape offer-

ings, While Mangulm ended 2
cheeper a£ 65p.
With (me or two exceptions

Australians continued to lose
ground, reflecting the lade of
direction in overnight domestic
markets and the easier invest-

ment currency premium. -
.

-

Among Uraniums Pancon-
ftw«»w«Ml dropped $ to £10( and
Ocean Resources S to Z7p. Cod
stocks, however, were slightly

better with Oakbridge.4 higher
at 119p and TWess Holdlng» 2 up
at 206p. . ... •

.* -S.

ACTIVE STOCKS .

Denomina- of Closing Change 1977 la
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high lo

Sotheby’s 25p 20 168 — 168 H
Redfn Nat Glass 25p • ; 17 197 -1+ 4 219 l ?

BATS Defd. 25p 16 207 - 5 280
ICI £1 - IS 398 — 412 85

BP (Partly-paid) £1 10 37S H-l 393 Sf.

Shell Transport- 25p 10 558 — 6 5S2 4;

.

Trust Hses. Forte 25p 10 151 — 4 157 - u
BP ... £1 9 930 rl- 2 966 . - 7?

Lonrfao —: 25p 9 66, . — 82 (

Lucas Bods. £1 8 277 — 317 - 21

Barclays Bank ... £1 .
7 270. - 2 285 ,25"

Bass Charrington 25p 7 116. .

— 3 121" f

Coalite & Chem. lOp ‘ 7 25J .

•+' i 25J
"

J

Commercial Un. 25p 7
' 12T — 1 137 !

Distillers 50p 7 141 - 2 159 11

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
» Tha followins securities emoted In the
Share Intornution

.
SenrJce vestejaw

attained new Hlshi and Lows lor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (23).

. AMERICANS (1>
1U intnl. •

BUILDINGS W>
Watts Blake

CHEMICALS <2) rl

Allied Conoid Coalite smL Own.
ENGINBERING U)

‘

’

Adwest Grp. Jeriqr and COM'.,
Bralthwalte RCF Hldoe-

INDUSnU_ALS W ~
CemrMnv Sees. GB>faena CU
rinello CC. iMWJLw Gtpw -

MOTORS 0»
Lotus Car . FlIsM Refuefllne

NBVMPArats
.
ao

Week (A. and CJ Bristol Boat

MMK U)
More O'FerraH Oxley FrlntfM •'

OsBry and Metbpr SmUh CDO

TBXTHAS (1J
Strood RHey .

/r TRUSTS CU '
• -

Jersey Gen.'

MOMS m .

ST. Piran -

,
NEW LOWS (7)
AMERICANS CO -

Champion Intnl. XonKs .Inc.

BANKS Ol
HH( Samuel

FOODS CO

TMJSnCT)"*
tart#

'

rij
:

•

Memlne

RISES AND FAU
YESTERDAY

.2 te
.125 «M

-4 a »
2 U

__ 2 - It— »- 21— 2 a

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LLOYD’S BROKERS
UP TO 30% INTEREST FOR SALE

In expanding, independent Lloyd’s insurance brokers.

To a team or small company specialising in reinsur-

ance or marine insurance. Day to day management
of the company included.

Price.£65,000

Replies in confidence

Write Box G285, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

COMMERCIAL BODY BUILDERS
AND ENGINEERS

YORKSHIRE
FULLY EQUIPPED

S.S. Freehold Works. 12.470 sq. ft.

With site for expansion. Service depot. Offices

Order book approx. £100,000 per month.
Recent sales 1977 approaching £lm,

FOR SALE

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

BUILDERS* MERCHANTS
MIDLANDS

EXCELLENT PREMISES

AND POTENTIAL

Sales £600.000. Tax Loss £601100.

Write Box G.294, Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BX.

flourishing Ewawanijw awte**t
whh nluaM« plant & "wcttlnery-Pirtce
£<25 .000 . GoldentoerS ft Go.

l««* ^

846 300
aSO ¥.P.
*89 F.P.

ft P.P.
isol pj».

&3P High

- 3S8
TO
98— |92— 168

IT—ACTUAKIES SHAKE INDICES
These indjees are &e joint compOatlon of the Financial Time*, the Iiutitite rfldw

. . and the Facility ol Actuaries -

362 BP (RLA.'e>£i pd 376 j+1 IjS!.
-

78 701* City Hotels £0p

—

I 90 39 Fanrvd Terij.ladaSOpI 89 >-5
}
*6.7 1 1.

92 88 LWT-A' "I 88 66.091 2J
| 168 156 Scmtbeby’s 1168 |

...... 38.25 BJ

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

j+l lyS1.7n L4{ 5^ 32.8
[_t P3JI — |7*7J— I 7.6, 7J

L1/1L3 1L2
8.6 18.6 5.6
Rj! 7.5 8.1

EQCfTTY GROUPS Thors., July 7, 1977 ^ ® w JSe i

GROUPS iA SUB-SECTIONS • H
| I bn,

: Btenets Sh. P®. ’ __
Index YJrid % Yields Ratio bte todoc tote tote

Fiptres ia par^neses Aov Bumber ol No^ Cbaage (Max.) (ACT (Nat) No. Ho. No. So.
Stacks per Mction

, % Corp. ot33%) Co*p.
3«x5K Hi57%

II
42 Hl*h| LOW Sr-

BUSINESSES
WANTED 1

8100 F.P. I —
£100 F.P. 1 —
£97 la £10 —

•* £10 —

1 CAPITAL GOODS (17«)_—w_.
2 Bttilrtrng IIiteiials (28)

2 Coatrscting, Contraction (25).

4 EhctrtalsQSf
5 Eagtneering(Heavy) (10)

6 • Engineering (Ggaeral)(67)

179.61 -1A 18.71
14930 -L9 *19.98

243.97 -13 2130
35530 -L4 17.71

25730 -23 2031
162.75 -L4 1737
90.76 -13 22 33
149.04 —1.4 1839

38Z49 18434 18332 ItSM
152.43 15337 15215 15235
247J7 25082 247.98. 24833

3MJ6 36637 36934 365.52

2038 26569 26L67 264.95

36532 36530 164.97 165JZ

9238 92.40 92.46

15122 15236 15239

QWARDSYMMONS
BlSfbia Hotel e*ehjo(*. MpKMWM M27ER-T«I:0«^MMS*g—

g

CAR AND PETROL TRADE
MODERN UNIT FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN

Good location in main West Yorkshire conurbation
Freehold site with extensive frontage

WeU maintained
Facilities include Filling Station, Car Showroom,

Offices and Workshop
Sound Car Dealerships held.

Activities capable of expansion in appropriate organisation

Apply for further details (strictly principals only please/:

Write Box G28L, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Unexpvctadly araitabl*

CHELTENHAM
OM Established WINE MERCHANTS
BUSINESS For Sale. Excellent turn-

over. Locrsttvs wfMlouf* and retail

outlets. firtt-diM High Street por-
tion with extensive freehold prambes.

Farther detail* from:—

—

HORSLEYS (ref. ESJ.*,
Promenade, CMtenham.

Td: 0242/37274,

ft

Businesses for
Sale and
Wanted
Every Friday

Rate: £12.50 per single column centimetre.

Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information

contact: Francis Phillips, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033

01-248 8000, Ext. 456

ESS

WANTED
Up to ££Q,000 available for

immediate purchase of estab-

lished business
;
in London or

toe Home Counties. Principal*

only please.

Write Box G295, 'Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESSES

b> tha follftirtng Indnitrltt:

ELECTRONICS. OPTICS

LIGHT ft HEAVY OfQNEBUNG

TENTING
Blinds, Camping and/or Tube

Bending manufacturer’s business

required.

Write Bex G292, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY.

. TIMBER/BUILDERS
MERCHANTS

Required by Subs&MnJ Group
fteatt write (or ting) h confidence

to Group's Retained Afeott:

PARTRIDGE * GO*
128 Wickham Chasa,
West Wickham, Kent.
01-777 2184

We wish to acquire a
SMALL UTHO PRINTING

COMPANY
wbkfa Is slanted In t)w Greater Lon-
don ana. Muse hava SpA2 da %
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits net Important. Strict eanMenco

assured.
P/eon ante to Managfna Director.

Sox £.9943. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. £CW 46Y.

COMMERCIAL HWPHBY oevCLOPMewr
COMPANV with HTHd tax looses sso.
100,000. Omo balance sheet wmarrad
but -aaod assets awtettL Write Boa
G.2S2, Rnndd Tines. IQ. Cannon

' Street; EC4f> 4»y.
WAKTCO TO PURCHASE. Small moon.

Export Cenoaiy. Resiles ttr Boonon
House, Beurton no H1U, ClncMtnMit

3.H‘G s

Reaundadoc date last iia» rtir nwim« Bee. of stamp duty. oPlaoos
Wtt to public, b Figures based an pmueaua .emimatit. d Drrideod rate pmd or
panweao rest cadUL..caver based on dMdeod ofi Ml eaptuL p-" Pence
wiltss otherwise Indicated, a Forecast tUvldeud; cover baaed oo ptwvtouo seat's earo-
ln*s- vDtvtdend and yield bate on prospwtne or other official aannwtm for tnr^a.
o Gross, r Figures essmod. t Oarer allows lor conversKm or mares oat oow csaKinr.
tor dtvldeudB or rairidng only tor nstrtatedt dividends. — inued by reader. 9» Offered
to holders of OMlsatv shares as a “ rtgtats.** 9 290 &ftfr

. cents, t Rights hy way
captubsaagn. ttmuumm tender price, ft Reintroduced, a toned In cotmecUoa
with recrgamsaiton. merger or taK»«ver. 4 lutroducdoa # Issued to former
Preferaue holdere. tAHotmat tetters (or tuny-paid), t Provisional or. sanb-oakl
flJionjwnj tenara 3 With wemaa ft After BusneasUm

M
1238 j

2342 I 1Z*

Sib Syesx&,J!
[

22J7
Coupons’ 35 years.J. I 33^3

g yearsJL ,| 33.71

13.72

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last - For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle*

ings lugs tion • meat
July 5 July 18 Sep, 29 Oct 11
July 19 Aug. 1 Oct. 13 Oct 25
Ang. 2 Aug. 15 OcL25 Nov. 2
For rate truncations, see end
of Share Information Service

Calls were arranged in Hirst
Hallinson, Bormah Oil, Tricen-
trot Premier Consolidated OU,

Samuel Properties,

Pcmtin’s. Berry Wiggins,
MatibeWs Holdings. Tecaiemit,
English Property, BP partly-paid,
Matthew Hall and Capital and
Counties. Puts were done in
Hirst Malllnson and Town and
City, while doubles were dealt in
P. and O. Deferred, CompAir,
Butterfleld-Harvey, Capital and
Counties, Premier Consolidated
OU, National Carbonising,
English Property and Bank
Organisation.

Thors- July 7 I Wed. TTiieBd
1 Joly Jul;

Boodayl Friday I Thura. Wed,
July

I
July

| June June
30 28

18 20-yr. Hed. Deb. & Loans (15) BSj48 1 13-67 64.85 64JIB! 64.67 64.68

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) SL53 . 13J90 9L60 5LS0l 51.58 51.58

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 69.09 ! . 13j43 69^6

!

70.16
]

70.25 70.26
l 1 1

rJs
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Schroder Life Group
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, _ 077 M it G Group Snrinveit (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

n. G.T. Mgl. (Asia) Ltd. Thro-^n. ecbmcmoco 05a!‘™-
«3H AM BUrUna Itu. Kmmrt Bd_ Bens Ko AtlnttEx.Jnty5_h52B20 ZiXffl I —. . S™?9£i?!1T“..jg.W .9171 .._.,! 1M

H^rt^^i Limited ^ (rosm.
Esrtmatt. tmt. F. nos], 440
COBmeylnc 55^ 60.0 4M
KAccmn. 66j 395 434

-§K|gKrz . .

in^LSehrGd*r Wa« * oa w-
013884000—4 23«

ARW€*Jgpg6.. paam __T“_T

3m|. zd 'Z-WWW *«yed *t *sio laid "£jV
Bridto Sanagement Ltd.
P.Q. Bex SOB. riran^ carman, draws I*.lfNA»n*»-| Yli»

I 1.
PO.B«m^S, Nasau. shtaSi
(rpooPdJulye— ir.‘3W SJM|-m3)| fltt

Anchor -B
1Wh-SMI

AnchorInLFid |S053M

120, Cheaps!de, E.C

ms?
DariinePnd
Japan FA June I#

BiWmrfa Tst Muzmt. (Cl) Ltd. &.SS5t&3^SS i^SSSl

S^-STiMdl Triyf G.T. Maesaement (Jersey) Ud.
latnlFj— — [h3 a '”! L» Roal 7*, Ht» , Coioarrir. St. Helter,Jnsrr

C.T. Bermuda Ltd. rij'” rr““r“u*1 *w»- "'««u»wr wm. .‘vgejus

m, e. ^_5_ 7 too *>»OBAP.O. Bo* HB.iZUCmun.il M.Cannoii Si. 6c*. DIMM
assaassiiss ss^sa a

u

glsfcl Jnn<s23— [ wskM^ZJ 077 M G Gmtp SnrinveR (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

G.T. Met (Asia) Ltd. Throo T.menmi ecss flBQ oi-oo on ' 0SM7Mm£^MT*£3S^M e -&s$S£M 4U =

^ferrSltV 183a
-n^MBLL

ButterfWd Mauguntat Co. Ltd.
TJX Box M8. Hamilton, Bennud*.

'^eBS,rJl:3S iS! fS
i

Fricta at June id. Seti tub. day jjy lL

XSO CTAsiaStrlc IOOM

LAceuxtL Unl^2S5^' 4

Samuel Montagu Ldn. 4g*«
Garhoore Fd. Mngt. (Far East) Ltd, 114. Old BroadsUE.es.

snsr&& »>«».»**»»* £BUgft!W9
lSipmlj ^ltSHKJM 1MJ —4 2J0 }}"“ *

Gutmore Investment Management
n P.0 Box 32. Donflaa loM OBMSSff
97 GartjwreInU.toc .paj6 MJl I 13.
L Cartaore 1st Gfh—1S5 -573} —J 5.1

117 Jmaer Jsbo

'-
-;1

“ Jap. indexTat.—£515 9n|^£oq —
toSS Sorinwst Trust Managers Ltd. (x) I

SAAihol Street. Doueloi, Lo3L 082423914
The Silver Truct— 1100.4 102A| +L41- —

m'vKtUA*
TSB UnW Tnut Managers (CL) Ltd.an j ?u Bagatelle M..5L Saviour, Jersey. 03M734M

^ S ^tozriaj SHI Jfi
1 lei Frtcea on July A Next mb- day July 13.

* Trirm PiriR, SJ.IJI._ sir

Capital ZtEtenaiiona] SJk.
S7 rat NattU'Damc. Luacmhourx.

*

CapitalDAFlmd— l 5VS15A4 | J —
i

CJurttexhouse j^phet . .

> l.FaternMterRoic.ECA 0J-2483B

x,M Stow, Johnstone amr. Adviser)
573} 5LM lfl3.B0B05L.Glaasmr.CS. 0U4919521

ugmt- Ltd.
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iltop* *N.<V JnnosS
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Hambro Pacific Fund Mjpnt. Ltd. -Marngiimd..
. .} mass

)
“j — Tokyo P

* 2110, Connaught Centre. Hons Koo* "NAV Juno 30. Xatimla St

-*- 3SSS£SL”E5S W=d= imaaa. ' .-

a1 w Hi a5-KL*^^ SB&f

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Ihtlnda Matmsement Co. NAL Curacao. j

NAV per share June 30 SUS41.48

Tokyo Pacific HIdgs. (Seaboard) N.V,
Intamla Stanncesnent Co. N.V., Coracao.

NAV per shore June 30 SUS30JE4 -

ludban * Tyndall Group 053487331
5USM7 | .„.J _ HamUton. Berranda, A St Heller, Jersey.

- SS-uJflSS:=;fiSe ™
730 Henderson BSM Mgernnt. Ltd. NAVJuaeM.

Conihin Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
! P.O. Bo* 197. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey j
IalnLM»a.Fd ;us.o 158.0)

J
—

Delta Group
F.0. Box 3012, Nav.au. Bahamaa.
Delta toe.July5._ fSLRJJ U8M>.<R| —

«M ‘.'.1J L94 P.O.Box N47S3. Semen.Bihamaa * nu b.«i v ...H
iftmgighxrt hratwn 2)Sl J — tioort Fund nngnr. Ltd.U-MBBSXlmFi.lBffill D5d . . J — u*° LOCfI rMW mngJV. Ltl
TYtcea on JvS>— SesL dealing oat* July 13- P.D SB,SL JulianaCLGuernsey.

HUl-Sanmel Me Ca. (Gnernacy) Ltd. ^
8 LeFebvre SL Peter Poet Guerueey. CL XnU.F4 June24. S & Mi'S
GuernaeyTtt P5U MZ*I-i5) 3.19 Sm.CoFd.Jiu»30.|12U IMfl

TASOCJuly#
n. Bnoda. 3--w» inijinnea

J — TOfSl JuJyC.. _
(Aeeum. Sharesi

l
TASOFJnJyfl...,

*- ,„T n—„ i.Accum. Shores
0*8120331 Jersey Fd. July 6_

| All IN’on—J. AceJUtaJ
..-.J 744 Cm July 6

I — (AcnmShuMI— !j AM Jray.uen. June 38. m^
1

Hill Samuel Overseas Fond SJL
37 Rue NoM'Dame. LssambourS

)S3U24 1IDI-0109J —
Dentscher Investment-Trust , . _ . M . ... O.c^DQt (5n.T«.T ;kuatO “oiM Z".\ — ' ” N« saaet mine jniy i ' 1

PMtfidia08SBieber£aMcfl.iflmvi Fn.-ua irt intprpiHoiiM Pacific Inc. TBngL Ltd. •Prfcet on Judo Joerf dtiUng July h. _ ^
Concentre ’&SUUI 2B5Mim*81

7*0. Bo* R337. 50. Pttt SL Sydney. AxhL tPrice on July A Nexi doa£5 d2e July 2L S. G. Warburg Me Co. Ltd.
InLRcntBd0Bds._t0HMil nl? _1_| — J««!lu EquityT*L(R79 LfM—J SJS y, . -

| t| ,
- 30. Creahem Street. EC2. 01A0043S9

Breyfua Intercontinental lav. Fd. J-®*1* Manners (Jersey) Ltd- po Box 77. st peter port, timer. mjsuS j-oc^ Z
FXLBox >0712. Nassau, Bahama*. FOBatMABeylTit Ham.Jerue; 0flB4rr*41 lxder-DoUnrFBnd_|J232 2JW|-!L01] — CrSt.spdjiiDe30-| JUS6.72 | ..Z] —
MVMTX. wow 11*1*0.061 _ ,^^3ys-5a fulx^£5,

30- Property Growth Ovcriiaa Ltd. Wntairg Invest. MagL Jr#y. Ltd.

Emwa-lc Dudley TstMgtJrayXtd. • Jnrdiae Fleming * Co, Ltd. • »DM»Town.Ctauiter. tcib)Blt)6 JwStjSSS^iSSSSf’^iSi 088413741

<W*a°«L 40th Ftaer.toeuatt^rtm. Hone Xteg Stou5g&£r!il ®'|HZ OmySSSfi.™ mS° 10^ “Z Z *

JD.tCT. .
-• UH.4 119.77 ,J JtadtooBitn.lX.t- SHR219A* ~ 2.90

K ‘ 1 * NmieTat.JunelA D223 12551 _
>.’dk C- Mgmt. Ltd. Sir. Advisers J«Steesl^T~. ZZ 2M Ko3ral Tnat (CD Fd. Mgt Ltd. tmtu^jupei” Z“! Z
t^Uv^F«nu1eyHiii.EC4R0BA. ..“ ~ S World Wide Growth Management#
SStoJraern, SUSA46 I—

i

- « ^^ HBS^IELdU IFMSJtTWBl -

Old Court Commodity FA Mgis. Ltd. United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
PD. Bo* 38. St JuIIbb'b Ct, Gwmaay 0*81 9BH1 14, Aldrincer. Uueinbnurg.

>81=1 “ OS T*-%Si5i.3S)S,i4UI« “oa Dilt Ckn.Ta.T -ta5» 52 tu
•Price* on June 30. Next deej

tPrice on July A Next dealing

Dreyfus Intercontinental lav. Fd.
FJLBW 70712, Kijjuu, Bahama*.BWWL. -guam imt+8.06) —

I

Emson ie Dudley TstMgtJrayXtd.

F * CL Mgmt. Ltd. lav. Advisers
M^leureacaP&uiitaey Hill.EC4R DBA.

OaOj; to.June 29.) SUS4A6 ) J —

Javelin EquityTiC.{$179 LOM—J SJS
Ph(H5afa: Xplemattonal

J-ET. Managers (Jersey) Ltd- po Bo* 77, st. peter port, c
FOBbkJSLBcyelTitae,Jer*ay 008477441 lnten-DoUarFmid-p2M

^2ai

^)5*yR“NS aubLdwlinne so"” Pi-upeitv Growth Oven

l Ugh Inc.

I—!„— R.T. InH. Fd _JniS).*7 MM J 4.00 rTorm Wine bZOWth Ml
a-^Hf*WFd",?KS _W Z-L S.0B 10*. Boulevard Royal. Luxrr

Jvext sub. June 23. Price* at June 15. Next dealing Ju& 15 WorldWideGih.Fd.
I SUS12J

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
St^iS&pS“’S.ISi

^•SfESSte— ift
7 SE im|T^ - NPI Tensions Management Ltd. Si I !

4 S^Slotond; l5s ~ Z vVir~7rr« • rr
2
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-*4,Gr*cechurch SLEC3P3HR 01-6334300 SolarSahZZj J7A losj _ J
‘ 91toey8toni,_rt K*'' -SI - JSpncrat ParlfoltP Life las. C. Udg MenMedtond^^paaO—-437AI I

- SolarManaged -p 108.4 1142 -L0 — |
[. PemTfropcrty 1463 1543 -J 60Bartholomew CL Waltham Cross. WJUUW1 Frloea July 1. Next dealing Aug. 1. .

Solar Pjonerty-o 1963 1023 — — 1
! 7tM.S0«IW^r“ -=L- j— -

fl J¥aV*.Security

f
Plan*.Managed_

l Pens. Eauity

Kneed to |97A 102.7) —
JGwteraJ JPartfotio Life Ins. C Ltd.|L
60BartholomewCLWaltham Cross. W7C1971

SffiSfezUa187-*^ ~i Z Norwich Union Insurance Group
Gresham Life Ass. Sec. Ltd. 52j^S!!rlc,,

?5i5
Na

,„e, “S®
2®00

Pens. Eauio 132.1 139J. _ Managed Fund R743 IBS
VPrep Pd?SerT4— 109.6 1154 _ 2 Prince of Wales Rd.. Bmouth. O30C 787855 EquityFund Z72JI 286^ mD

, zi5°£2.-+-
— G.LGili Fund 1100.9 1062) — — PropertrFund I1M IN

mi :~: Z rrf. a«. o. u,l S
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167.4
Prices at July A VWmtiona nonaaBy Tima. KngdPed.June»- |2V0 .305) —j — . - _

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Growth St See. life Ass. Soc. lid.?
51. Old BurlingtonSLW4. 01-4875683 United House,W.U. 01-2290180
PA..I+-ir*4 Acv. nail icatti .HI vioewihUK.eMe IflMi _f_n AAT1 I
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Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

SolarEn
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Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 040384141
EptPdJct June 80324 13»Aj ...J —
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Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Thi-mt House. Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury.
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Co. Ltd.
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Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
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—
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^
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Capital Life Assurance?
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.
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City of ffestininster Assnr. Soc. Ltd.
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Langham Life Assurance Co, Ltd.
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- .-? Danish A.1 per ton
^British A.1 per ton ..:•••

'-Irish ‘Special per ton^y Ulster A.J per tocS
aTER (packets) .

per 20 lbs
> English per cwtt
Danish silted per c»Tt

• -rSESGf
- '

English Cheddar rindless
’-. per tonne

.-^; NZ per tonne - ...

./3S*/ , Home-prod. Standard —
, - Large

, Scottish killed sides fex--X KKCF)
‘ Eire foreqUfrtecs

.. «B
,- ’ English • -•-

. NZ PU-PMs
-•" TTON • •

' -
.
English ewes

-',JRK (all weights).^ ' ULTRV
.

' Broiler chickens
• * London Egg Exchange

s or delivery July 2-9.

July 7- Week ago Month ago
£ . £ £

1054-10.43 lOgB-10^4 9.74- 8.92

S9J)5 . 59J5 . 37J0
6L15-63.59 60333^9 60.15-8L07

ljOH-MT j .051.13 1,051.18
' L»1^0 . LOSL50 .

- L004

3.70- &0O 3.70- 3M 2-60- 29Q
4.10- 430 4.M- 420 3.43- 380

July 7 Week ago Month ago
perpound per pound per pound
P P P P P P

46-0—50.0 47.0—50.0 47.0—50.0

29.0—

29.0 28.0—30J) 29J)—32.0

42.0—

48.0 42.9-48.0 46JQ—50.0
4l.a-=43,(K 4L0—43J) .41^—43.0-

29.0—38.0 J2J)-^9,0 29A-37.0

30.4—S3.0 3L0—33.0 31.0-34.0
price per 120 eggs, t Delivered.
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Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.f
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.
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131/ .— —
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JESSKSS SJ
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WhUMlUb

.Fd

..
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Pleodbie Fund
070527733 Inv.TroStFd..
- — Mooeyma ,w*'FtL

— Propenv Fund...~
Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.

_Z. - 3 Hi£h Street, Wlndeor. Windsor ttl«4
.... - Llfo lav. Plans .-ftlO „ ttJ] -
•• — Fdt«re.M#4 Gthirt 12.0 ..... —
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X7Z3

i«J
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Commercial Union Group Kamiiyaj-s^*— mss
_

St. > ^enJtefi, EC3.
.
.01-2887500 ggSiS^ja ”s

'
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A

b^OH^
J619 ) .... 1 - -l m:

DO. Anmri^ U*«-— | ItOJ J-f-OjoJ — propartyBd** 1374 144J

Cooledrratioa lift Insurance Co. ScSrd M*-' «6 aj
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' Prices~
indlenled S, and are In
indicated. Yields 96 bmnnj m iw coiubuu“ allowfor all (NVhWMIwnMa Ofiared prices—
Include all expenses, b Today* pttem,~ c Yield based or otter prim d Estimated.

inSnStT-zzrriSfa z
International irF nwv lSal _ « US. !*»« ( rwoflic pnaium lmiii bikuamiMAi*! ui— 1«.4| — — plans s Single premium Insurance.

SCft&ah WUa«h> *» ... * OHend pr.relTKbidss all expenoe* exceptscniun WHttwr Group oeenfj coromlasloiL y Ottered priceinclndS
in box 902. Edinhrgh_ Rni* smr QB1-655CPOO all expenses if bought through manager*.
In»J3r.S*rta* 1 W2J bti ...I — * Previous days prMa. VNet of tra on
Drt, Pfy. Series 2 mj no} .

— realised capital paint unless Indicated
~

lltiZZZl

lifem
IfztSt:hi3aww

i
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|IRT
kuTT
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. .

4941 „...] -— Prices on ‘July O —July 7. •—July L
= iSfc!
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— f Guernsey ero»s. « Suspended,
before Jersey tax.

Z Magna Assurance Company Ltd.- -

— is.Chequers Sq.Uxtrldge,Middx, away

= % Id-
Merchant Investors Assnrancef

0rnhiU.ft.C3. - 0MB85U0 C0BV.Mp.Fd
BlJBMWs-i-f 3005 I J — HooeylttLB

;

PBC-l
u?

B^3fl '015 ’ J --•] — i£er. Inv. Man. Fd.
Sh.FdJunnaMiaz.Q • MS. ___{ - • M«.lBv.Wy.Bd.„l

^peSBrns" W-j.
fftviected la Po(

_ _ _ inuwHUia imo*Ti n A38U,
CroAiu »*****ase Co. Ltd. ^ ' «Mii8iiStro«.cwdoa
32.ComhiU.EjC3. - 0MB85U0 C0av.D«a.Fd 1243
Capital Jb«« 1003 I J — aiooey SftsLB MJ
OSSueo. Junel^Z] q?jj • J 1 _ McTliw. Man. Fd. 95.0

HR.rfttFd-Iuimao.{l«2,o • MS| —j - • M«r.fav.Pty.Bd.„. TOA
Credit & Commerce Insurance prop^ra- .ZZ^." • usv :

mEerantSUiontoiWlBare 01-4387081 Mmfrgia. ... USA

SK.’atgsJW aa --j = gstesr”rrrr Mon.KktPens.._ uu -

&***£JfSS? S’ -N®* P*»i»iOTO Ltd.

iiglf Star Insnr/andLnKj Ass.
l.ThreadneedleStjECa, 01-5081212 Nrtat!»55? /SeWA 57
aigte,,Jlld.L'ntta_H3A 47JJ-0A1 6J9 Next^doy Jofyi

91-0889171

Equity Bond...
Prop Pens.

—

74.
^

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Rojil Etthugg Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1X01

XodeE Golds >ad at 3th July, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)
'

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 113.43

Clive Fixed interest Income 105.01

I

CORAL INDEX: Close 439444

INSURANCE BASE RATES
T Property Growth- 10%
Cannon Assurance 5 %

T Address aho«n under insurant and Properly Bond Tabic.
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Guatemala alert as U.K Others THE LEX COLUMN
r. *

/

h'

-V r

flies troops to Belize follow

r-.
*

r:

BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

BRITAIN YESTERDAY airlifted

troops to the Central American
colony of Belize in the face of
continuing warlike statements
by the authorities of neighbour-
ing Guatemala which claims the
tefr***.ry. ,

Guatemala responded by rush-

ing troop reinforcements from
its 1 1 ,000-sirong army to the
border with Belize.

Talks between Britain. Guate-
mala and Belize on the territorial

dispute continued unexpectedly
in Washington and there is a

possibility they may resume
to-day.

Several hundred troops and
supporting equipment were taken
bv a fleet of five RAF VC-lOs and
19 Hercules to Belize eity. where
a force of Harrier vertical take-

off fighters arrived also from
Britain using air refuelling tech-

niques.

The Leander class frigate TOSS
Achilles is in Belize waters with
supporting craft.

A statement from the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office last

night emphasised that the more
had been made most reluctantly

after Guatemala had called up its

reservists and deployed its

regular troops.

The British troops, the state-

ment continued, would be with-

drawn as soon as possible and
Britain would continue to seek a
peaceful solution to the dispute-

British aims included “ a full and
secure independence ” for Belize.

Guatema a claims Belize on
the grounds 'hat -both territories

were once part of- the, Spanish
empire.

Britain ha? offerd Belize its in-

dependence but bas refused to

continue to defend it after in-

dependence unless the Belizeans

find other countries willing to

share the military responsibility.

Mr. George Price, the Belizean

Premier, is seeking defence
commitments from other Com-
monwealth and -foreign govern-

ments.

Golf of Mexico

.BELIZE

III SALVftOORl

a.* COLOMBIA

PACIFIC OCEAN ’ .3

In successive votes in the U.N.
in the past two years an over-

whelming majority of member
States have supported Belize

against Guatemala. In spite of

or perhaps because of, this the

Belize question has become- a
major political’ issue in.. Guate-
mala City.

The reactivation of Guate-

mala’s claim has been particu-

larly espoused by the extreme

Right in Guatemala City and
has become a topic in the nzn-up
to next February's elections.

General . Kjell Eugenio
Laugerud, ‘ the conservative
President of Guatemala, has in

these circumstances made force-

ful statements- about Belize.

Nevertheless, neither he nor
his Ministers have used as
violent a language as they might
Tiave done and have insisted that

they preferred a peaceful solu-

tion to their claim.
The danger -in' the' present

situation is .that jpj? unofficial
initiative by some Guatemalan
military figure could provoke'

a

border incident .whi*fa could then
escalate, into

1

a- more serious
confrontation. :

-

Jurek Martin reports - From
Washington: .v

Mr. Ted Rowlands, the Foreign
Office Minister of “State who is

leading the.British delegation io

the Anglo-GuatemafUm talks, de-
clined to comment on yesterday's
exchanges a» he . left Tor- lunch
with Sr. Adolfo Molina Qrantes,
the Guatemalan; .Foreign Minis-
ter "attending the talks.
But the Guatemalan official

accused Britain oF putting a re-
volver on the negotiating table
because it bad dispatched a mili-

tary force to Belize;
He implied tfc&t the two sides

were still not talking the same
language and were as far apart
in their positions as they bad
ever been.

.

'

. v .

Mr. Rowlands' -had said on
Wednesday night, after the first
j „ c ,.n,. «:

Shell cut
BY RAY DAFTER

day of talks, fbai ^we're tryine]

to solve a prtfWeh* that is' 150 i-to solve a prb'W&o. 'that is' ISO
years old. .You’*e“gof to h> a
cockeyed optimist . to believe
you’re going to do It overnight”

Background; Page 6
'

New name
for Slater

Walker

r* -

U.K. go-ahead for research but

JET plan still uncertain §
By Margaret Reid

SLATER WALKER Securities,

-the group formerly headed by
Mr. Jim Slater, the -financier,

and whose chairman is now Sir-

James Goldsmith, is to change
its name to Britannia Arrow-

Holdings.
This was announced yesterday i

when the company, which hasj

been heavily supported* by Bank
I

of England finance, asked for its

share and loan stock quotations

to be suspended on the Stock
Exchange, pending proposals

for the redemption of three loan

stocks.

The company .has been con-

sidering proposals to place the

group on a more stable financial

basis.

These, will involve plans to

redeem and cancel for cash the

three loan stocks, which have a

total face value of £l8.2m. They
are: 9 per cent unsecured loan

stock 1991-96, 9} per cent partly

convertible unsecured loan stock

1984 and 171 per cent, unsecured
loan stock 1995.

.When the quotations were

suspended yesterday, the Slater

Walker share* were 8jp, dojyn

lp on the day
The three loan stocks^ were

respectively quoted at 48, 57 and
78
The company, whose chairman-

ship Sir James took over in

October. 1975. after Mr. Slater

resigned citing adverse publicity

jn the East as the cause, has

since been much slimmed down.
The Board said yesterday that,

as earlier announced, the future

activities of the group -would be

concentrated on its two success-

ful areas, investment manage-
ment and insurance:
These businesses are now

conducted through Britannia
Financial Services (embracing
the unit trusts) and Arrow Life
Assurance respectively, whose
two names give rise to the new
joint title proposed for the
group.

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELLS, July 7:

BRITAIN agreed to-day to
approve about £L45m- for- EEC
research programmes, which it

had been blocking single-handed
in an attempt to press tbe

Community' into siting tbe JET
thermonuclear fusion project at

Culham research laboratory,

near Oxford.

This removes a source of
growing irritation between the
U.K. and its EEC partners. But
it is by no means certain that

it will be enough to ensure that

JET wili be built- at Culham
rather than at the . Garehing
research facility near Munich,
which is being .promoted

strongly by the German Govern-,

merit-

An important reason behind
tbe British decision to drop its

opposition, announced only last

month, appears to have been
the recognition that other coun-
tries were likely to overcome it

by means of a majority vote if

it were maintained much longer.

The, risft of such a humiliating
derision would have left Britain
in total isolatioqi i.

lt is therefore
unlikely that to-day’s riimbdbwh
indicates; a broader 1 willingness
by the . Government to ad^rt *
more conciliatory - tine nr the
other disputes with its ' EEC

partners.1 v.-r'V! .v :

At- the end of.last -month, Dr
Guido Brunner, tbe EEC Energy
and Research'. Commissioner,
appealed personally to Mr.
James Callaghan to’ adopt a more i

flexible ' attitude over the
research .fluid.

r
.

He hinted that failure to do
so could seriously damage _Cul-
ham’s chances by creating anti-

Britisb resentment. ; _
•

Div- 'Brunner-'-welcomedr:t£e
TJlR. -decision loday.^ which "fie

Said :would help & 'ihiprbve.'-fhd

climate of EEG decision-making
and cb'aJd-make it easier-Tdlr the
EEC Foreign Minister* tef agree
on- i site for JET

Kensington Council sued
BY MARGARET REID.

KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA
Borough Council is being sued
for damages by a properly com-
pany Which rdairas it- suffered
loss in connection with a £9»m.
property purchase • through
alleged

-

fraud of a former plan-

ning officer of the council.

Other defendants to the writ,

issued on behalf of Regional
Properties, include Mr. Edward
Pincles, a property developer.

, from whom it bought the site at

St. Stephens Precinct. Kensing-
ton. In June 1973. * Others are
mentioned in the writ.

Regional Properties said in

March this year that it would
sue for recovery of

:

. alleged,

damage in connection with its

I

purchase of St. ' Stephens Pre-

cinct. This statement was made
after a newspaper report- that

Regional; bad bought .the large-

site believing mistakenly that it

could use. the property for com:
raercial development

- The company’s writ, issued oh
May- 3. 1977; rn the Queen's
Bench Division, names as die-

fend ants -first.- . Mr.-. - Piqeles;

second the tfayor. Aldermen
-
and

burgesses of the KoyaJ Borough
of Kensington .-and:. Chelsea;

third. Charles Hudson: fourth,

Michael Laurie and - Partners;
fifth, Elliott' Bernerd.

Tbe endorsement to the writ

states: “The plaintiff’s claim is

for damages due to tbe fraud and
—or conspiracy to defraud on the
part of the first defendant and

—

or thelthlrd defendant, acting on
behalf of the first defendant and

in .the' course of his enftloyment
.by the second.-defendants and-or

the
-

fifth defendant acting on
behalf pf the first and fourth

defendants, brand abbut*the sale

by the fiist defendant to the
plaintiff -bn^ June 25. 1973/of St
Stephens Precinct.’* Appearances
have - been entered by . all the

defendsuits. - :•

,'Regional’fe statement in'. March
aaith 'that the Kensington sue

'•bad been written down to its

existing use’ values-antU the com-
pany's accounts at March 31'. 1976.

therefore reflected damages
which- -the company has suffered

and is now seeking to recover.”

Police inquiries were made for

a considerable time into matters
concerning, the St Stephen’s
Precinct matter. On June 22
this year Mr. Charles Hudson,
former borough planning officer

of Kensington and Chelsea, was
remanded at West London Court
on corruption charges.

The charges alleged' that while
'employed as borough planning
officer .

h? - corruptly ' received
monies and travel facilities *as

an inducement . to
’ show -favobr

with regard, to .planning applica-

tions ‘and changes ’ of . use' in
respect of a proposed . develop-
ment of St Stephen's. Precinct.

MAJOR OIL .companies are

expected .today to follow Shell's

lead and cut petrol prices by- as

much as 3p a gallon.

Shell made the surprise move
in a bid to boost petrol sales and
to halt tbe forecourt discount

battle that bas been gaining

momentum in recent weeks.
-

- Motorists already-, buying cut-

price- petrol will notice little

difference for Shell is reducing
its baric wholesale price at the

same time as withdrawing most
of the dealer support which has
been -used to help retailers offer

discounts:'

Petrol will
.
be significantly

cheaper in remote, country areas
where fourctar petrol may be
selling at about 90p a gallon,

Esso and British Petroleum,
the . other two. major petrol

suppliers.' said last night they

were considering their, position
It seein s' likely that they -will

follow, suit, although they may
nqt-'match- exarily Shefl’s reduc-

tions.
'

'
' But Total, which has 4-5' pei

ceo*. of tbe market and some
950 outlets said: “We are not

considering a price reduction. As
far as we can see .Shell is re-

adjusting its prices. There is no
more here at all.”

Shell has reduced the basic

wholesale once of four, three
and two star petrol by 2,6Sp per
zallon which- could , lead to a 3p
per gallon cut m price at the
uefrol -pump .once value-added.:

tax' -is taken .into account- The;
five' stan price-: is- being-reduced
by-4.62p a cation, giving a 2p ch;
at- the petrol pump. ; :=i'-

Petrol companies accept ihat-'

the market « confused with four
star prites rangfng from 76.5p a
gallon to overfi5p in some areas
Demand has been weak so where
competition is particularly fierce!

retailers have been forced to

offer more and more discounts,
often supported by the oil com-
panies. •

• •

This discount -battle has been
spreading in rqcent weeks with
mcreasmg^vqftimfisof cheap spot

mhrket 1 pefrob '-'Being imported

i

tirtp.t&e /
'

...Shell, admits that the new
pricing* structure /jydll ^initially

d^otjtsJCasb-'flqvi^^A reductidn
of ip r

cdsffi -the jfrtrap about £10m:
However, the undisclosed amount
given to dealers in support of,

discount offers will virtually

cease and help to offset , the,

reaction in turnover.
The oil industry saw petrol;

sales; rise by abbnt
.
4 to 5 per

cent: last' year although the
growth rate has; now - slowed to

j

less than U per crab Companies
Hope that the 5*p a gallon petrol.

1

tax- cut on ^August 5 will boost"

sales by a- further 1 per cent. »j
year..- :•• •'-• s

' '
-I

: ^r-. - Brian^Boivden . onsrketrnz
director 'of- Blten U:K_ "Oil,

yerierdayi
' “ The: schedote. pride'.

reduction is an attemut bv Shell

to move -to a more balanced over-
all price Structure -by withdraw-
ing or reducing significantly

these special . discounts, yet at

the same time enabling the com-
pany to defend its market, posi-

tion." : i -•
•

. .

Shell led the industir mbi
higher pricey in April *whep it

was tiie.fii?rt -tp announce an in-

crease at tha pUmp of. about 2*p
a-gallon- Mr. Bowden.said that,

.the-,Increase.; may.j-bave.^beeh-

slightiy’ morefhaiS -tiie 'market
«juld. bekr at

. .

' OH - companies: ’could seek ’ a
farther 'pricfe'rise ;latet fhis year

ifdemand improves significantly.

" With ;.a poor background

Europe—the Germans. Aeyingzp

per
.
cent: less cigarettes and me

jErtitish taxig-aie -market subqe^t *

to a price war—Rothmans Inte-

ntional lias still .’puihed -prftoto

profits.’up Si pec cent to
;

?66.4».

U has made £37m. of ihis-in-tfie

second half, which enjoyed. -v$r

a..£tm: currency gam agaw^t

£3im. in the first six- months.-;

.Making the- running, and pao-.

viding some slight volume
growth overall, have been the

exports. Rothmans has had: to

rush another .factory into pro-

duction and tiie Middle East And.

duty free markets.:
.

aan

appareptly- absorb comfortingly

everything tbe group currently

produces. Tbe duty advantages

which hes been worth around

£2m. on the exports, disappears

at the year end. but-'prertdia® .

tbe margins are beisLtifelippKSt

should be ahsorbed.r> : - -

*

SLargins^t -home-suffferedria
’

theprice .wir.and when tfitfsew
tax structure starts to.^votir

king-size- there lobks likely to.

be another outbreak of intense-

confperitjon. -Also. Che dariine

in the total U.K. cigarette mar-

ket may be speeded up. .
An

estimate of a 4 per cent.'decline

m the first half of - the year

—

by -cigarette sales, not, tobacco

weight—covets tbe periodof the

Budget increases;;: hiit

lafesTheallfc warmngs^r^aflu—
f^ctuters’ prme'rikes.

l

- ^
='

' F. J* Carroll bow^vei^^main

cau^.ofthe static .oaftfrtiftilion

from .'associates
''

_

slioujd ' revivbT Germany'fe turtr*

asV- ^frixiky''"asj l i
=j^Bran

cigar^te market -deciftte;iiidi-'

cates, since Brmkman, iS.'strbng

in* ! ptoe andV '- bamftroRbig

tobaccos; and. .'Alfred DunlxiU

looks - set for -further ! growth-

The yield at- 40p is 72 percent
dnd; given the 'strengthened

bajar|ce'sb«^rfeps^te.im^t

Index "fell 4£ to 441.4

:offer saw their more obstinate

co-holders botigbr out For' the

paj^.^alue jn ^casp just

months Now, hosts' of

the' tiireestocks are Ukaiy Tcr -he'

offered a' pnce -unich less than

the £l&2m. total nominal value,

and possibly -not much more
than- tiie pre-suspension market
value of SlLflm. - They will

clearly be tempted to dig in and

ask for more.

^5. _C^]-<=x.

f

-if^st^eplen^ezSfaterWalker
iniSjated'ife-j|a|eafton
loan.stocWjbWers to accept i^s
stringeht:iborrawiag limits than

those -entforced.-^by tW' trtist

deeds, bnt ’in tiie eventit'is at>w

proposing to S&y opt the loan

stocks * fax .ca^i. .After

;

fashion in iiftii<ii 'i|4any - 6f the

stockholders ^were misled, by the

last Joan Jffcck reorganisadon

schmne two ^eafs ^go they; are

going- tctfopK very .carjefutiy-zt

The counter argument (and

Slater Walker will be softening

up large stockholders privately

ahead of the formal termsl is

TTkeiyw revoh^artirard the un»-

fortbsate . cousedufiOQ» of .out;

ing the groups ititb/li^uidatipn

In - theory, with
:

.sbafehdldet^
-

fonds probably 7over '. £SOm;,.

there'should be plehty avSdlablfe

to pay . off the ' loan stock. But

most of this net worth is tied

up in the bank,,and write-offs of

something like £40m. have only

been- excluded from . the

accounts by ^virtue of tiie Bank
of England guaranteei, :

:
’*‘

: 3Che real Question raised by
yesterdays /announcemetrt .is

wby; :jhe _Bank . bf England,

hay^^airaweff the company to

f83m,J
. pi -market" pur-

chases .’of.. Idlii ;riocks last

i^ripberl fs. '^vfn^rtiie
for further big .outlays:

Slater Walker’s commitment to

put ' fiXOnt.; into tiie banking
division' “is sobn as prac-

ticable beseems to -be taking a

very loiv priority. Apparently
the fortiiqoming circular Will

spell ou^the background,to all

this' in spine detail.'

Dividend controls

.bered; boIdfitV «rfl»Vdtock/#5°
accepted _the ^Bo^fd^s cut-price

JofacL •Bro^fii
; : ^

V
'Ijain Briton- holes' to ‘eiMTi

:/ap^reclabiy'” .

vhIgh5r . .profits

fa 1877-78, ahffj ts, b‘alan eet

.underlines the m^rked imjirnye-

rqehf in its. nnanciri strength

The Government’s pay j«

goes hand in band -witk
v

p -

controls : and : dividend teg
1

tian, and as tiie one- rmB :

Increasingly heavy? Weatfiei

the future of tiie otiief two,,

comes = open to questiML j”

theory dividend, contttfff-4

disappear at thfipnd
mdhtti unless the. Goverte

can in the next couple ofrw

come up. with pay

wliicb. are definite.enou|& D

capable of. bring, en^nsfi

the -Price ' Commissiqn. .
:

.

In practice, : however,-

betting. tS that ope wffy^PBv

other the controls
-

will 1#
'

tended for. another yeair.^

Emperor, may have no.ciri

bWbe is not going to atflb!

y«t.

..UJK: TO-DAY

Lancashire spinning

say 6,000 jobs endai

iContmued from Page 1

12-month interval
pessirnisti?r’ ' No -new estimate

yjjij my ©xL’ \ m
•

•

AfEr several dayr when steri-

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT 6,000 jobs may be lost

or put on short-time working by
October in the Lancashire sirin-

ning • industry unless urgent
action is taken, the Prime
Minister and Mr. Eric Varley. the
Secretary for Industry, have been

told.

. The warring is in a detailed
statement by tiie British Textile
Employers’ Association after a

visit last week by Department of
Industry officials to assess tiie

state of the sector.

.It says that particular difficul-

ties face a number of companies
as a result of- phasing-out of tbe.

temporary employment, subsidy,

and calls for the payment to- be
maintained ' at full rate for -a

further period..

The letter to Mr. Varley was
written before the latest

announcement from Brussels

that the EEC Intends to take

action to limit imports of some
sensitive textiles. .It will add -to

the presure for the EEC to move
quickly: - -

"“The French announced their

intention- last month of taking

unilateral action, under GATT
Article 19 to ’ restrict yarn im-

ports;.. ;Tbis prompted, the Com-;

nomnity to act : v
Talks ’ are to be held with

supplying countries. The textile

employers stress that immediate
action Is needed.

Mr. -Edmund Gartside. presi-

dent of the employers’ associa-

tion and chairman of Shiloh

Spinners, where redundancies

have taken place, said in the

market'.’ effectively, determines
.the prices that can be diarged,
thus rendering such, business as
is' left unremunerative." -

Mr. Gartside claims that- the
tougher stand by the EEC at-the
present moltl-fibre arrangemait
talks in Geneva' is .-Bkely-tp be

of benefit only in the longer

term. -

ihe.'has been -firm, the -foreign

exchange' market yesterday be-

came more concerned about the

prospects .for inflation.'

Tbe- pound closed- 7 points

lower At SL72 following a ' fair

amount ' .of . Bank of England
liiterventzazr and a squeeze on
forward positions.

The-weigbted index fell 02 to

603. its lowest level’ since first

Startedin March. This represents

a depreciation of--nearly I per
cent: in .the last 10 days. f

9. . The.
1

motor
;
Induriry will

become the focus of some of
the first post phase-two pay
negotiations.- with unions sub-
mitting claims on behalf of
both .Ford and Vauxhall workers
next week.

Both cldims are fundamentally
for Increases- of- -15 .per cent,
although the .Vaoxhau .one con-
tains -some variations ;betweeirj

plants and particular* groups of i

workers.
’

Dry- Long -sunny spells. Some
thundery' showers: -

.

London: cen. SM S.E., E. England,

. .
El Midlands, E. Anglia

Sunny intervals, scattered

thundery- showers. Wind N'JE.

light \IJarmi;--Max. 24G (75F), ...

Cooler; o^i’JhJasts.' -• ' - - .' 5

’ W. Midiands, CbamteF Islands, ->

S-W, cent' N. England; -Wales,
; V

? ' isle of-Man ^
|

Dry.. Long sunny spells. Hot •!

Max ^6C (79F). Cooler bn roasts. \

N.W. England. La&$t £11?.,
.

: 1
Scotland, Glasgow, cent

. . J
- Highlands

i;’ Dry. long sunny, spells:. . Hot
Max! 28C (82F). Cooler on boasts.

NX. England, Borders, vest-of

; Scotland. N. Ireland
—

. Dry, sunny spells. , Coastal fog.

Some thtindery showers-
- Max.

25C. f77F). Cooler on. coasts.
;

-
Outlook: Mostly dry-arjd warm.

Cooler in E. Some ^howers. . ,

maemne
a crop o
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Ajnitdrn
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*
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Continued, froia Page r.l

Owen delays Africa trip

Mr. 'Varley: -Warning from
’ employers

letter to Mr.- Varley that .com-
panies. in the industry were
particularly affected by their

position at
“ “ the' *start of - tiie

production chain.” «

Business was being .lost both
because of bigb imports of yam,
and of .made-up goods which
reduced the market available to

spinners in the U.K.
De-stocking from the retail

stage back through the textile
pipeline had an exaggerated
effect by the time it reached the
spinners.—“ The effects of . cheap imports
are not confined to their taking
business away ' from British
spinners. Their presence on the

anything to do with- it, there

would be. no handover to the
Front:

In any case, Mr.- John Graham
of the Foreign Office, who with

Mr. 1 Stephen Low, UB.’ Ambas-
sador to Lusaka, form the so-
called Anglo-American consulta-
tive group- appointed in May,
seem ~ to hive - made minimal
progress towards .

substantive
agreement on the constitution'. ,

All the .contentious ;
issues,

such as the franchise -and -pro-

tection for human 1 or minority
rights, are. unresolved. Like*

wise, there are immense differ-

ences between the Front and Mr..
Smith on whaT sort of transi-
tional arrangements should be
made.

" “ -

;

The - latter appear .to have been
i barely broached '

in the official

talks, although both sides have

reacted negatively to various This Is principally because the

suggestions, such as" that of -a frontline states and the whole

Commonwealth force, which have of the Organisation of African

been reported in the Press. . -support- tiie Patriotic
'

'Behind - .all’ the acrimony Front,, .which has formal charge

however is the - clearly, discern- of the- guerillas in the field. 1

ible. . theme- of all previous The OAU would oppose any
Rhodesian settlement talks. As settlement which excluded the
the -Whites move closer to Black- Patriotic Front and the guerilla

demands, so ' those .demands war would thus go on, putting
escalate. London and Washington in- an

in these circumstances, there- untenable -position In the- whole-
•has; been' much talk in' Rhodesia- of Black .Africa. :

lately of the possibility of a. Dr. Owen must now be hoping
settlement between. Mr Smith ^ Patriotic Front dan be
and the. other two nationalist .Zasu
movements led by Bishop discuss the con-

Muzcrrewa'and Rev. SItfiblC*who ^?tetl0n^ to jeopardise

;due to return to Rhodesia-to® initiative this stage. The:
this week-end. - .

- ’
. frfmtluae stateff- have not wkh-

However, even-tf either-leadefeAdrawife support ‘'from the ihitia-
were prepares for' such 'a settle- tiver

::
ftrough'bow far they will

merit, it would not be backed be prepared to influence tiie

by the present British or Patriotic Front- remains
American Governments. uncertain.
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^grfculturer-^resentsbne ofthemafly

' Opportunitiesto exploit yoiirskill and
drive^wellas the rampetftivepriong :

ed^thatpresent exchange rates giveyou.

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Fora greatdeaJofadviceand practical -

Jassfeta^cey0u have onlyto contact Banco
: T6Ift;&Acor^ Portugal's oldestand also -

One of its larigestbanks;with over 100
-branches.Wearehere,ihtheCityof. .

•' London, at 1-3 Abchurcft Yard, EG4N 7§H.,

..-.’ii' ^ *

over the past year. .As a ptof
.Don of /shareholder^.

short-term borrowmgs -W
fallen from 65; to 21' per
-arid the" position’; may iH®f
further; in the current' per
even though the group piriu
double .‘its spending flh

"fi

assets. Apart from rnueb
-

proved
. cash 7flow. - one-, tea

is thfal- advance payment^'-
ciisioraers -are accelerating
line with the order intake;
taking 'the 'pressure off wotf
capital. I.

The . group's pre-afe '.

return on capital employee
now approaching 20 per ct

and is ^beginning • to
. J

respectable. - by enrineei-
industjy ‘standards. Howe
the figure is inflated by tbe^
high- returns earned

:
tracting

_
businesses,. and

(
tb

L

are sffD sizeable slabs of &£
—Bo&hUs io the mqcbrne j

.
sfertfff^wtilch. appeif

’ eartifng'quitejnw returns;
;

The. scope for. further s
here provides the -basis'

the management?*-; conrir
optimism. Their, big probier
present is the ab^ence bf V

orders for John Brown's N1

Sea business fabrics

modules for offshore
'
piatfw

But assuming that, la jit ye

pre-tax provision of £2m. piv-
adequate, overall profits' o
rise-from £H).9nl..ter^ay.'£l

this year providing adeqr .

support for a marker capita

tion : of £32mT at' 205p.

'

. One accounting;' point:. A*»|

Bfown. Is tine of the first m‘
“

companies to quantify, precvi*
how much of its. .business

hot been audited by tbe pa

company's 'auditors. There
case for' making this a. requ

practice- •;

i l :
> I i

Li » ‘

uncertain.
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